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The Story Behind the Story 
SUPPOSE � were • utroaomer, 

IC&Dllina tbe he:aYeDa nlchtly, � 
the etan ID their coarae.-wben encldenly 
you diacovered a daszllna new ·� etar 
radluat and paleatlna wlih Uf-. Diac:over
inc that new etar wOuld be the thrl1l of a 
liietime. AJld rillbt17 eo. 

'l'bat'a euc:tl7 tbe feetiftc we bad when 
we came acroea the IIWIUCript of ZONES 
OP SPACK am�pile of ecieaee fiction 
,ams three feet The list of coc-
trlbatora to T LLIHG WOMDBR 
STORIES reaa lib a Wbo'a Who of 
Science Fietion-Jtando Binder.t.. � L. 
Zacat. Jo!m W. Campbell, Jr., 1WJI'I! JIUne 
Parley, Paul Brmt. Arthur lt. Barnes. 
Edmood Hamilton, John RuAell Peam
tbe lilt i.8 a Jona oue. Bnt alODI comee Mr. 
Sheridan with hie atory of the chaUenge 
of Atlanti8. and aU the atara in our aaluy 
are outdusled. 

FUNDAMENTAL LAWS OF THE 
UNIVERSE 

b&thtnc. OuT ehemlata dlptSecl It bJ:. t)le 
�ptlc t'rm "Dt-hydrocea o:dde, .. or S,O ... 
Whlch au brluc• to mind a little poem I beard man7 yean aco: "Willie wu a ebemlet.-but Willie le 110 
more, tor wb&t be thoucbt wu .a.o--•a• 
IL80 .. 

�t �- that WUJie muet ban been one of 
th- people who actually drank water, eo It 
cl�'t eeem eo ��trance after all that the 
lulphurlc acid o"t'ertazecl hla enfeebled 41..-
tl"t'e a:ratem. But to atruccte b4.ck to tbe poblt 
In queattoQ--water Ia no-l9ncer juet watlr.i it ma:r be llcbt water or be&"t'J' w-.ter. .Aaa bea.,. water Ia auppoH<I to brtuc about 
etrance thlnca In the metaboll.m ot Unac thloca. 

IIG'-It there ar. sonea of "t'arfou. kluda OD J!lartll, whether they be parklpe aonea, aatet7 
aooea, or tire sones, whare the fuudamtNatal 
lawa aod baeea tor proeedur. are enttrel:r dlf· tereot, Ia there any reuon why apace too. 
ahould not ha"t'e Ita sonea! 

And there'• where the tun becua. U apace ltl -t bomocenous, but hu SOli" wherein 
different lawa bold trueJ.. then Earth, with Ita 
8un and the rut ot the tsOlar 8yatem. muet be 
In oae particular aone at the pr-llt Ume. ao-vM)'thln& works out accord!� to HOJ'le. 
But! What would happen If our syate m U'a
"t'erMd the ltmlta ot our pe.rttcular acme, aDd 
peueua:

\

the ..,.. of a uew ODe! Do you now? 1 dlda't elth� Nell DaD
eon &Del 11 ML Bert Bak-. worked tbe 
whole thtnc out for rpe. 11'1tb tb� aJcl of their 
trlende, L&rHD aac1 Douov&D. Toa .... Men 
ud Bert. ud their two trleu<la are .,.ry rMJ to me. 'l'he:r did th• work : endured the bard· 
ahlpa. I wu oDb' thelr-ponaor. 

ADd tbere_yoa have lt-trom Morallt.7 .to ZONl!ll OF SP.A.CJD. 

ZONES OP SPACK hita as u Ofte of 
the beat peeudo-edentific etoriea of the 
year, with a theme that ia new and atimu
latina. We think the old-timon will have 
a Jon' way to 10 before they ce.n eqaal the 
mapitude of oar aew-fOUild atar. At any 
rate, teu as u tbe .tor)" comes up to yoer IMMORTALS OF SPACE espec:tatioaa. And here's a aote from the 
anthor on what it'e all about: ANTON YORK. the immortal huo of 

RANDO BINDKR'S novelette, LIPE 1117 u8tO I'J' Behind the Story" for ZONlll8 OJ' ... T ... RNAL, ..__. th t --L •L-SP.A.CE will undoubtedly cllneb the arpmtNat .a. a ...... e power Or-e ....., 
that urone who writ• Gctlon muat han bean entire Soler System. planet by planet, and 
droJ>ped on hla bead before he'd mueb more moon by mOOD-4Dd the time of a dono thaD had a ehaoee to beeln a UDe u4 norJD&l centariee in wbida to do it. The eec.ret of ��!' ,.l::! :'J�

t
�et the «:onaequencea tall on 

iiDJDOl'ta.lity, with wbicb Anton York and 
Once upon a Ume I raa aeroaa a protouad hie wife were aifted can be either a bleeaeplcram--don't uk me where, beeauae I doD't Ina or a cune. More ctifticult atiiJ it .,.. know-tb&t "Morality 11 a white bathln�t for .. -ton Yo...L to .. _ ....... _ whether humall-tn New York City; Imrn�lt.7 t. a white • nu •• UCOYUC 

Inc ault In Atlantic Clt:r' -r maybe It waa ity ebould receive the endowment of etemal 
the other way around. .A.t any rate, 7°1 u ce

d
t We. AU In aU, theee are IWCll elemeat. for the ldM: What Ia perfectly reapectab e aD fi �Lproper tfl one aectlon ot the eouutry, ID&7 be a dramatic ecience etion atory. U u.. 

entirelY improper. or enn lllecal, In aaotMr. author's Jetter here lndkat .. : Quite a far Cfl' to a aclence Gctlon atory Wrltl.nc a aequel Ia not quite the AIDe u yet, len't ItT Well. here'• the way the wheela etartlnc out treab oa • new Idea. Here I bad went around: It the aame «:ondltton were certain de'l'elopmente trom the Grat atcny that rlcht In one section, but wronc In another .. lt made a rtcl4 framework around which the wun't the condition that wu to blame, out second atory had to be written. 
the atanclarda ot the dltrereat aactlona. Purau- Bat I 414 u-.. an Idea Ia mind for eome lag tile thlnc to Ita ultimate: It a llt&Ddarcl ttme which I clecldecl to work -� be�e or law can vary from cltf. to city, etate to Idea of r.arraDCID&' the Bolar Sf'atem eomeatate. oouutry to oOGDtryt .1 there any reuon what tor mank iDd'a beneftL There Ia a trulam whr apace ltaelt may not oe allowed lte wblma that If man eannot chance hla envlronr.e:;.t. 
an •arlatlona u wen u e.-ery other ph)'lllw be muat adapt to lL Somethlac like Ko -" p.ycboloctcal multeiJt&tloa with wblcb mecl ud tha mouutal11, too. Anyway, tt etruck we are tamlllart me that a pe.-.on like Allton York, Immortal . I couldn't find u:r. and aJmoat a-odllke In hta mental powen. I bellne It Ia too otteu the faJllnC of our would be the one to aecompllab euch a &"&r• aatentlata to a.utcn aD homoceooue oomrn- .-ptaan procram of "redecorating" In the tton to anythtn• wtth which they are no en- Solar 8)ratam. tlrely tamlltar. Remember bow eeTeral UD· Aad what a job It turned out to be, for blm dred yean aco, a a peck ot duet wu tbe limit and me both 1 Oa• Wn• led to anot11er. I bu of the lnblte.mal! Then aome bluuderer oame at Sm only thoa�t:MJ,•ln\r!lllU. a meon., alon .. and dla-ver.d thi! mlcreaeope &ad die- and touchlnc up e • of - and prt-... • prove. all thefr carefully coniJtructed theorlea. tn« the bubble of pol110110ue epa that � Then tbe atom WN the abaolute l imit of up 1upltar'a Reel Spot. But betoH Tortt--&DCI smallneaa. A.Ca.ln a buaybod;r bad to pull 1-Cot tbroucb. wa bad juet about ole&De4 up down their playboaee. eTerythln�ft alpt. Until falrlr recently, water wu water, ( ntinued on P••e 127) wbethv you 4rank lt or preferracl It oDlJ' for -

• 



PAY AFTER GRADUATION 
IN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
I've got a quick euy way to train you ill tbe 
money making field of Elec:trldty. 111 take 
you bere in my lhops for a 12 weeki' training 
on real actual Electrioal machinery and equip. 
meat which will prepare you for your start to 
a better job and a real future. Of course, all the 
training m the world oouldn't help you if it waa 
out of your reach. WeD, becauee l lalowtb.ial've 
made it p:lllible foe you to Jet tb.ia trainiug 
even if you haven't a lot of money. Send the 
Coupon today and 11loot only te.U )'OU about 
ID)' trainins but 1'8 tell you how� can aet 
It lhtand pay for lt later. Get training 6nt 
-thea etart 7lne for lt In eaq monthiJ 
peymeo�atartlq 60 daye aft_er .1our rea
ular u weea• cralDb:t& per10e1 .. � • 

« Look at this picture and �wiD under- J stand how my etudenta learn quickly 
by my "Learn By Doing" method Of 
traininc on actual equipment. 

learn By Dolni In.l2 Weeks 
In the Olleaie 'toyne Shops 

Fmt you are TOLD how tO do a �-then _you are SHOWN 
how to do it-THEN YOU DO TlfE WORK YOURSELF. 
Can you imagine a more simple way to Jearn? This method 
of training gets away from the old idea of dry text books. 

You Don't Previous llecbfclll ' the OpportunftJ FleW 
Elpertence or • Lot of Educ8tloft A lot of felbn ao through life never �Utinc ..,. 

BeeaUM of my aimple "euy-to-undentand" method where because they can't inake up their minds wb&t 
and my practical lhop tnilning you don't have to they want to foUow. The fellow that knowa what be 
have fR"ioua esperience oc a lot of book learning. wants ancl goes ahead ia the fellow wbo roe- Dlao& 
My training has been prepared to help the fellow Make up yOur mind today to get into BlectrlcJty. 
who wun't born with a silver spoon ill hie mouth. the live, m oney Get ...., 5...._. lt'a been des� help tb" feUow who didn't malci.ngfield. Then .,., -� 
have a lot of or a rich father. let me abow you r .... tot a JDIPty lut.erwtiM _., 
hrt Time WOI'fl-Job Help After Qnduetfon bow to get started :;: J:: �.:Z.IdlocC 1.2,: 
If f.OU need part time work to help pay expen.ea throuJh�qulck wbO wam to._!f1 alii!M.-,r._ tdd 
while traininc, my employment man will help you easy training and 1111 � ill • Air:-' wt11cb 1 ftllt 
Jet it-then iafter graduation you get lifetime em- �u1'!;!;� f'!n:'r-.ml:'t'::l:n.�': 
PloYment eervice. .... _ odOJ' oDd mall It co mo aacl 

YOU tO tet y ou •JI l O t tho Dlese11EI�c Refrlpntlon, �his train· �aDd an tJae A I Jl P� 
Air �lllonlftl Tralnlftl 1rur. ,_... 'Vf", (.. · 1...4 

D-- 1 r �••••• •••••••••••••••••••, ..-use want you to Jet the Mr. H. C. U. ... P�..!...--_. ut of -:-· OOYMK autCTRJCAL SC..�I.o .......... o your .... �mJ you ... s. Peuu- lt.. �. :. ... get valuable tralnmc m these C�o�caeo. tu. 
three subject.. Look at the pic· Dar Mr. Lewle: 
ture at the Jeft-aJ.o the ooe at Sead - tbat book thot t.a. •• ._, vi _., tftla. 
the top of tbe page. Thia will IIIC ud _, oiJu 10 belo - ""' &Ilia tJaiAiq. 

ts.?:e � o:::; E'!U::; "-· ·  . . . . . . ... ··· ····· · . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
"Leam by Dolo& .. aetbod. 
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...... Palla.. 21·1A Qleqe 
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Be So�nebody-

e "'YOU INOW, MAIY, I DIMMED 
OP BITT JIIRIOS fOR US
IUT SOM OW rVI PAH.IO 10 
Glf WHAT WI HOftD POR-" 

• '"I IINOW, M-Wl"¥1 WORUD 
HARD, TOO. lUI YOU DO WOU 
ANYONI CCM.D DO. MUST 
li SOMinlfNCt-• 

············--------------------------------------··----------·-·· 
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A Grim S l e  p Me nace I nvades the Ea rth, 

A Nove l ette 

of the Future 

DREAM-DUST 
CHAPTER I Just now the only craft in sight waa 

The MmU... TrtWeln Stratocar No. 2, poised ready in its 
· collar of girders like a big dural egg 

THE Cairo Rocket Field of Space- in an openwork cup. In six minutes it 
ways, Inc:., was a groat pool-like would be noon. and Stratocar No. 1 
disk of blast-pitted metal among would drop down from the c:louda at 

the dunes six miles from Egypt's cap- the end of ita own twenty-feur-bour 
itaL whirl around Earth. Five minutes to 

Around ita brink were ranged tool switch baggage and passengers, and 
aheds, hangars, and offices, inter· then No. 2 would rise and proceed in 
�persed with clusters of palms ud care- tum. 
fully tended lawna and beautiful flower Young Glenn Warwick, Stratom.an 
beda. First Clau, emerged from the pilots' 

G l e n n  Wa rwick Kne w O n l y  One Service 
lj 



Th reatening Its Dwe l lers With Oblivion! 

By MANLY WADE 
WELLMAN 

FROM MARS 
dressing shack. Giving a final tug to 
the skirt of his neat tunic, be strode 
toward the stratocar. His poHshed 
boots rang dully on the hot metal of 
the field. His pale, clear eyes nar
rowed into a frown and his jaw, nat
urally salient even in repose, tensed 
and thrust forward like the point of a 
pickax. He hated his job. 

And why not bate it, he was musing 
savagely. What was stratocar service? 
An outworn formality, no more. Fifty 
years ago, when Spaceways, Inc., was 

awarded the interplanetary transporta
tion monopoly by the Martio-Terres
trial League, there had been a certain 
condition in the franchise: 

The corporation further acreea to main
tain a twenty-four-hour aerviee around 
Earth, at or about the thirtieth parallel of 
latitude • • • •  

When that condition was imposed, 
the stratocar was the last gasp in short
jump rocket transport. It was de
algned to rise like an elevator into the 

Motto- Strato cars F o llo w the Sun ! 

-�,:=- . .  -·�·' ,, 'b 
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thin upper reacl�ee, then to aail west
ward at a rate approximating a thou
sand miles atl hour, the tun ever above 
it. 

But decade• had slid along, bringing 
newer, faster devicea. And the fran
chise said .. twenty-four-hour service." 
Wherefore these old strato-crates 
maintained their daily crawl around 
the thirtieth parallel, that Spaceways 
might fulfill the last idiotic: demand of 
ita agreement, and a risin& generation 
of satirists enjoy a joke. 

"D'E. Glenn Warwick. was part of 
.. that joke. He resented the 
thought as he reached the ship, 
tttounted the metal 1angway and 
opened the lock panel. The polished 
inner surface of the out-swinging rec
tangle of metal flashed back his image. 
Tall, spare, resolute-looking and even 
handsome in his neat uniform, he bad 
the ready port and the alert, strong
featured face of the intelligent man of 
action. The born apace-wrangler. 

Why wasn't he out in the airlen 
lanes between Man and Earth, or be
yond on the adventuresome way to the 
Jovian colonies? Not that he hadn't 
tried. 

"You're only twenty-four-yo1m1, 
Warwick." his immediate superior had 
aaid genially in refusing hia laat peti
tion for a rerating. 

Young! But this was an old man's 
job he wu doing now, a routine chore 
for some gaffer who, reflexes slowed 
down and fires quenched by long, sap
ping service between the worlds, would 
be willing to take a soft and unexciting 
billet. 

Entering the cabin, Warwick glared 
with undiminiahed hostility at the view 
from the porta, at the worn upholstery 
of the comfortable chairs, at the banal 
aervice motto in ita frame against a 
bulkhead: 

STRATOCARS FOLLOW THE SUN 
Once, four interminable years ago, 

he had seen thoae words at the top of 
his brand-new pilot's certificate. He 
ba4 thought them inapiring. He 
smiled bitterly. What a chump he'd 
been I 

Four yean of swinging atupidly 
around the custom-worn path, of aee
ing the same circular cabin thirty feet 
acr0111 the same curved bulkheads, the 
same domed ceilin&", the same instru
ment panels. He hadn't even experi
enced the saving novelty of an emer
gency that would c:all for spaceman
ship, tinkering or sending of an appeal 
for help! 

In the center of the floor wu the 
operator'• seat, flanked by the control 
board and the instruments. Sitting 
down, be 'hecked the controls with the 
almost automatic rapidity of long prac
tice. They were all working properly, 
were almost too simple, at that, to get 
out of order. 

Then a glance at the service abeet. 
Three paasengers to tranafer from No. 
1, and a lingle fare boardin& here. 
Probably drab, timid 10ula who stuck 
to this time-honored conveyance be
cause they feared the dash of the new
er whip-rocketa that outran the sun to 
the tune of two. thousand miles an 
hour. 

"I might aa well take dream-dust I" 
grumbled Warwick aloud, and for a 
moment he actually meant it. 

A little more than a hundred yean 
before, in the early twenty-seven-hun
dreda, Martian tradera had fetched to 
Earth that strange lichen-spore drug 
that i1 1athered on the tiny satellite 
Pbobol. Upon Mara it was considered 
an agreeable stimulant, dangerous only 
if swallowed in great quantities. But 
three terrestrial experimenters, talri�t� 
tiny portions, fell into sudden trances. 
And it was a full century before they 
awakened. 

Warwick had read the accounts, 
beard the newac:uta, of that awaken· 
ing. It bad been only five years ago. 
And what a tale the sleepers bad bad 
to tell-of a century of ravishing 
dreams, each achieving in his fancy the 
delights he had moat longed for and 
most lacked. It had been a viaion of 
heaven itself, one claimed, and all be 
desired was another doae and another 
trance. 

A SECOND walter, equally joyous 
to find hia old debts outlawed, 

hla shrewish wife lona dead. bia recorcl 
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clean, greeted with enthusiasm a more 
advanced, more inViguing world than 
the one upon which he had closed his 
eyes. The third had little to say, but 
hurried to buy up a supply of the 
dream-dust so that he might profit by 
the demand he foresaw. 

It became popular at once. Every
body began to take it-the defaulting 
banker, the heart-broken lover, the dis
appointed visionary, the cynical philos
opher, the out-and-out seeker of new 
and pleasurable experience. A century 
of radiant dreams beckoned, with ad
ventures in an unknown future to fol
low. 

In vain did the Terrestrial Council 
condemn the pollen, declare its uncon
scious victims legally dead, preach, 
threaten, ·plead. More took it, and 
more, until it began to seem that all 
Earth would drug itself to slumber and 
none be left awake to care for the si
lent throngs of sleepers in the glassed
in hospital wards. 

At last the dust was outlawed and 
a penalty of long imprisonment visited 
upon its sellers. Yet it came to Earth 
in bootlegged consignments. Warwick 
knew that. It could be obtained . . • •  

But he put the idea from him even 
as he toyed with it. What though he 
took dream-dust? He would only 
wake up at length and he would still 
be young and unapproved. No, he'd 
stick out his apprenticeship, hoping 
for the break to come, the chance to 
show his qualifications for the work he 
most desired. 

Sighing, he glanced through the 
open panel-way. His first passenger 
was entering. 

In after years Warwick was alway. 
to think of her as he first saw her, to 
experience again his first dazzling im
pression of the most thrilling human 
being he had ever known. � 

She was a little younger than he, 
with the supple slenderness of youth. 
Her ample scarlet cape was ftung 
loosely open, revealil\g the silken 
sheath of burning blue that hugged the 
slight but gracious rondures of her pa
uician body. Her thunder-dark hair, 
bound at the brows by a jeweled fillet. 
wu caught and puffed into opulent 
maues at either aida to set off the 

delicate contour of her blush-ivory 
faee. Eyes like ink-pools regarded 
Warwick closely, then slanted in 
friendly fashion, while her crimson 
lunette of a mouth deepened its curve 
in a smile. 

"I am Isis Kentu." she informed him. 
in a hushed voice that yet filled the 
cabin with music. "Here's my trans· 
port voucher." 

Warwick took it from her long fin
gers. Isis, he remembered, had been 
a goddess of long ago-as this girl was 
a goddess f And Kentu was a famous 
name. Yes, the voucher told him. 
Princess Isis--Princess !-daughter of 
Prince Seti Kentu, of Egtpt's royalty 
and (golly!) the majority stockholder 
of Spaceways, Inc. I The attached pho
to of her failed to do half justice. 
Across it was written: 

Employees will ahow the bearer of thia 
voucher every possible courtesy. 

As if Warwick needed such bidding f 
He bowed stiffiy, feeling her mid

night eyes still upon him. 
"Princess Isis may command me," 

he said formal;ly. 
"Thanks." Her warm smile made 

her face even more radiant as she 
sought a chair. 

HERE came the others. In the 
sudden excitement of greeting 

this regal beauty, Warwick had not 
even heard the muffied descent-blaat of 
Stratocar No. 1. 

Two of his passengers looked alike 
as they entered and offered their 
vouchers; they were darkly cloaked 
and cowled as if against tft'e chill of 
the stratosphere. Warwick could not 
see their faces, but by their hunched 
backs and slow feet he judged them to 
be elderly terrestrials. Many such used 
stratocar service in preference to swift-
er, newer transport. . 

The third and final passenger to 
board the craft was a Martian. After 
the fashion of so many of his adaptable 
race, he had prepared himself artificial
ly for life among terre•trlals. That 
meant that two of his lo1ter tentacles 
had been scientifically strerllthened 
and enlarged (Martian surgeons were 
wonders at that) to stand upon their 
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thick, round tips like proper legs. 
The body above them, in ita natural 

state a aquaehy bladder, waa held up
ricbt by a clever harness an4 a spine
like support of jointed metal. And 
upon ita cleverly shaped ahoul4era 
rested the bizarre cranium that was 
the strangest feature of the Martian 
physiqu.-a round football completely 
covered with sensitive tongues of tis
sue, like petals of a pinkish chrysan
themum. 

Like the other three transfers from 
No. 1, this strange being wore a long 
dark cl6ak. Ita wide sleeves almost 
hid from view the two sinuous ten
tacles that served for anna. The nor
mal Martian had four more ap
pendages, but in most cases these were 
atrophied or even amputated, the more 
accurately to approximate terrestrial 
form. 

The passenger offered Warwick his 
voucher, and the fronds upon his blos
aom-face seemed particularly alert. It 
waa aa if be were concentrating upon 
the strateman all of his strange aware
ness that did duty for the whole five 
of the terrestrial senses. 

"Xaol, No. 777924-XVGM." His 
pauport number, of course. And his 
photograph, grotesque thing, tallied. 
But where bad Warwick heard in the 
past of Xaol, No. 777924-XVGM? 

"You feel that you recognize my 
name," rose the stilted purr of the 
Martian's voice, shaped into terrestrial 
worda by an artificial larynx set in the 
air paaaage among the petals of Xaol's 
face. 

''Yes, I thought I did," said War
wick casually. "I can't remember 
where." 

He handed the paper back. A slen
der tentacle tip accepted it an4 stowed 
it away in some recess within the robe. 

"Ah," sighed ·xaoL ''I did receive 
some unfortunate publicity a few 
months ago. The newscasts were libel
oua, my friend. Libelous in the ex
treme." Scorn crept into the monot
onous flow of words. "A matter of fan
tastic accusations, concerning the ille
gal dream-dust traffic.'' 

"I remember." Warwick nodded, 
trying to be tactful. ''And there were 
retractiona, weren't there? Didn't the 

charges fall down?" 
"Fall down? Oh, yea!" Xaol gur

gled in his false throat, achieving 
something like a soft laugh. It was 
hardly a pleasant sound. "They fell 
down rather awkwardly and ridicu
lously. Insufficient evidence, you un
derstand.'' 

"Congratulations," muttered War
wick, who wu embarraued by the 
Martian's evident relish of the discus
sion. 

"Insufficient evidence," repeated 
Xaol, almost cooing the words. "A 
verdict that coven a multitude of mis
takes.'' 

He bowed, glided across the floor, 
and took a chair next to Pr-imeaa Iais 
Kentu. 

Glad to see him go, Warwick closed 
and fastened the panel, then aat down 
at the controls in the center. The 
chronometer ticked off the last half sec
onds as he watched. A touch of hia 
fingers upon the keyboard, and the vea
ael vibrated like a gong. 

CHAPTER II 

St��rtlmg ProJ'Osttl 

...-aRINCESS ISIS KENTU, glanc
£ ing from the port, gave a little 
cry of satisfaction or excitement as 
the journey began. Below them the 
rocket station dropped away; the des
ert and the parti-colored diagram ef 
the city beyond. Warwick fingered the 
accelerators. The floor presaed hard 
againat their soles. Clouds slid past 
the porta, more clouds, then clear light 
that rained from a dark sky. Warwick 
struck a final combination of keys. 

There was a surging tremor aa the 
ship turned ita nose from perpendicu
lar to ho!UontaL The cylindrical cab
in kept ita upright position, turning on 
a pivot within the egg-shaped outer 
shell. Warwick threw a lever to lock 
the craft upon ita course, and rose. 

"In seven hours and forty minutes 
we land at jackaonville,'' he announced, 
as replations demanded. 

Now would come hours of idleness 
aa the ship skimmed along the course 
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to which he had set it; houn generally 
spent by some bore in chattering to 
Warwick. But neither of the two 
cloaked passengers stirred, and War
wick turned gratefully toward the 
Princess Isis. An opportunity to talk 
to her, now. 

But she was already engaged ; occu
pied. fascinated even. by the artificial. 
purring voice of Xaol beside her. 
Warwick felt a trifle piqued. even 
while acknowledging to him.elf that 
she owed him no attention. Yet she 
had been cordial. bewitchingly so; and 
he, Warwick, would not have been· 
human bad he not been attracted. 
What did she see in that walkiDg chry
santhemum from another planet? The 
atratoman shrugged and sank back into 
the central chair among the instru
ments. 

At once the murmur of voices was 
audible. He remembered that the freak 
acoustics of No. 2's cabin reflected all 
10\Ulds from the curved bulkheads 
back to this central point. For a mo
ment he felt embarrassed. He balked 
at eavesdropping on Princess Iaia 
Kentu, even thus involuntarily. 

"But it's so important to me I" she 
was pleading to Xaol. 

The Martian hummed a moment in 
his strange throat, then replied: 

"It is important to me, too, in that 
it concerns my safety. Terrestrial 
judges are harsh on traffickers in the 
dust." 

Warwick almost sprang erect. Dust t 
Did Xaol mean dream-dust? He lis
tened eagerly now. The princeaa spoke 
apin. 

"If I guarantee your reward and 
your aafety ?" 

"That," murmured Xaol. noddtng 
his fronded skull. "might interest me. 
After all. I agreed to meet you aboard 
here and talk business. How much do 
you want, and what will you pay?" 

Just then a fuel gauge dial began 
to tick loudly its message of faulty 
mixture. Warwick hurriedly adjusted 
Ieven for correction of the inadequacy, 
and when he was through again 
cocked an ear in time to hear Xaol 
protest gently: 

"Dear Princess. you want too much. 
My supply is limited.'' 

- .. 1-.,--. 
·�··,;,·�==-

"I must have the dust, and plenty 
of it," she admitted. 

Warwick scowled. Admire a beau
tiful woman, he told bJmself, and Fate 
immediately revealed her as unfit for 
admiration. Yet he wu mystified be
yond all his previous -experience. The 
Princeaa Isis was love)y, distinguished. 
of one of Earth's wealthiest and proud
est families. W}J.y should abe mix into 
the unlawful, sinister dream-dust traf
fic? Why did she demand so much of 
the drug that even a dealer expressed 
surprise. �� MUST have the dust, and plen-

ty of it." Was abe a jaded sophia
ticate seeking excitement in battling 
the law? Did she intend to sell the 
drug retail? Was she buying a sup
ply for a group that meant to sleep 
for a century, herself with it? Despite 
his mounting disapproval of her, he 
hated to think of that glorious body 
lying silent for a hundred years when 
it might move and live and delight the 
eyes and souls of a world. 

"Very well,'' Xaol was agreeing at 
last. "Hewever inconvenient and dan
gerous, your terms tempt me. I shall 
get the dust in Jacksonville." 

"Thank you," breathed the princeu, 
almost humbly. 

Warwick rechecked Ilia gauges with 
unneceaaary care and rose again. He 
had no desire to hear more. The two 
had convicted themselves of one of the 
moat serious crimes on the terrestrial 
docket. ae m1111t expose them. 

But a new problem suddenly per
plexed him. How would such expo
sure be regarded? Criminal though 
she might be, Princess Isis Kentu was 
the daughter of Spaceways' chief stock
holder, and he, Warwick, was a lester 
employee. In causing trouble for her, 
what about himself? 

He cursed under hia breath. He had · 

been asking himself unanswerable 
questions ever since Stratocar No. 2 
had taken off at Cairo, and every ques
tion had concerned this bluing, mys
terious Egyptian· beauty. Never be
fore had a woman so occupied his at
tention on so short acquaintance. He 
strode moodily to a port and gazed out. 

Clouds far below, ao distant that 

·• 

'.1 
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they seemed silken, formed a layer 
that shut out sight of Earth. Above 
the car was the blue-bl,ck sky, around 
it the undiluted sunlight. Minutes 
�aaed as Warwick studied the scene. 
He found some comfort in the immen
sity and emptiness of the stratosphere 
they plied. 

His own troubles seemed trivial by 
comparison. 

Semeone touched his shoulder. Half 
atartled, he whirled to confront the 
princess. 

She seemed fully as confused as he. 
Her red lips trembled as she spoke. 

"Skipper, if you please-" Then she 
paused. 

".My name is Glenn Warwick, .. he 
supplled. 

"Skipper Warwick." She glanced 
around to lle sure that the other pas· 
sengers did not hear. "You heard what 
Xaol, that Martian, and I were say
ing." 

.. Princess!" he protested. 
"Not so loud, please. I know you 

heard. You are justified in believing 
the wont of me. Yet you muatn't." 

He felt profoundly uncomfortable 
and must have shown it, for abe amUed 
sympathetically. 

"If I rive you my solemn word, Glenn 
Warwick, that I am engaged in an hon
orable venture, will you please believe 
me?" 

He tried to look grim, but it was no 
use. Her charm was entirely too much 
for him. 

"I'm afraid that I'll have too." 
''Thank you." She gazed at him in 

honest liking. "You're intelligent, Skip
per, and fit for a better job than this." 

"A better job!" he echoed eagerly. 
"Golly, to quit this crippling around m 
the stratocar service, and go into the 
interplanetary div-" It waa his tum 
to break off. Again she smiled aympa· 
theticaliy. 

"P�rhapa your chance will come," 
she said, then returned to her seat � 
aide Xaol 

Tbia time she spoke to the .Martian in 
a whisper. Warwick,- back at his in· 
atrumenta, could hear nothing. Busily 
he wondered how big a fool she would 
make of him before they reached Jac:.k· 
son ville. 

BOt]RS continued to wear on. 
Warwick hummed, pendered, 

twidciled his thumbs, wished at last 
that one of the cloaked passengers 
would engage him in trivial conversa
tion. He was glad when the midpoint 
of the journey waa paaaed. In another 
hour it would be tea-time, and he could 
occupy himself with passing out the re
freshments that the stratocar service 
provided for its patrons. At least it 
would be somethin' to do, and tea 
might seem compan1onable. 

In the midst of his bored reverie, 
Xaol rose from his place beside the 
princess and approached. 

"How soon shall we reach Jackson
ville?" asked the Martian. 

"In about three hours," Warwick in
formed him. 

"And what time will it be?" 
"Noon-Jack&onville time," replied 

the stratoman. "Of course, in Cairo, 
where we started, it will be past seven 
P.M." 

"An interesting example of time's re
lativity," nodded Xaol. "We leave at 
noon. travel thousands of miles-and 
arrive at noon. Time has stood atill. I 
dareuy you have contemplated the ait
uation." 

Warwick had. Almost every passen
ger who spoke to him had some banal 
comment to make on the subject. 
However, he nodded politely in tum. 

"And when we arrive at Jackson
ville?" pursued his interrogator. 

"We ground," Warwick explained, as 
so often to others. "The magneto-bea
con draws us automatically into dock." 

"Magnificent I" applauded Xaol. 
"Automatic," supplemented War

wic)t. 
"But if we landed elsewhere?" 
"We wouldn't, except in emergency. 

We have equipment to set ourselves 
down." Warwick gestured toward the 
controls. 

"Ah. so I see. Exactly like the de
scending mechanism of a whip-rocket." 

"Exactly." 
"I am familiar with whip-rocket.," 

aaid Xaol eni&matically, and returned 
to his chair. 

Tea-tinie arrived. Warwick an
nounced it in a cheery voice and from 
a locker producecl the sealed containen 
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of food and drink. He served Princess 
Iaia first, then Xaol, then moved on to 
the nearest of the silent couple in 
cloaks. 

A hand reached for the pack•ge-an 
immense hand, like a muscle-ridged 
apadin� fork, dusky yellow in color. 
Warwack started at the sight. From 
behind him came Xaol's chuckle. 

"Ah, Skipper, the first glimpse of 
Ipsu's fist has often surprised one. 
Stand up. Ipau, and you, Bula. Let him 
see you." 

The robe-swathed fi� obeyed. 
The ohe whom Warw1ck had been 
about to serve towered ominouslf a 
it threw off cowl and robe. A g1a0t, 
with an immense chest, a head like a 
cask, arms as big as ordinary legs and 

high-boned ftat face with slant black 
eyes and a shock of jetty hair. An 
Eskimo. Again Xaol eemed to read 
Warwick's thoughts. 

"My companions are native Green
landers. If they have been uncompan
ionable until now, they sba11 make 
amends. lpsu, Bulat Take charge of 
him I" 

The huge Eskimo seized Warwick's 
shoulder in fingers like huge tongs. The 
amaller one, a catlike young man with 
a wickedly handsome face and dandi
fied garments that were revealed as he 
cast off bia cloak, stepped quickly to 
W rwick's other side. 

The stratoman was young and strong, 
but he felt the futility of resistance. 
Subsiding between the two Eskimos, he 
watched Xaol, who bad gone to the 
keyboard and was changing i combi· 
nation with skilful tentacles. After a 
moment the ship writhed noticeably, 
changing course. The Martian clamped 
the controls anew. 

� /E are beading north," he an
- - YY nounced. "In Greenland we 
have a cozy, if isolated, retreat. I am 
glad that this antiquaml craft may be 
maneuvered without r,-ound JDSgneto
motora. Y QU, Skipper '-and be bowed 
toward Warwick-"are relieved from 
command." 

The Stratoman was glaring at the 
Prine... Isis who sat pal and tense 

·.� . ':" . . . . . . -,.� .... __::_.... 

upon her chair. Her eyes met W., full 
of fright. ..I-1 know nothior about 
tbia," abe choked out miserably. 

"No more you do," agreed Xaol. "I 
shall enlighten you. You asked me to 
meet you aboard this craft, as an ideal 
quiet place to bargain for dream-dust. 
You wanted a tremendous quantity, 
more than you could buy from an ordi-

ary smuggler. Wlll you be surprised, 
my dear Princ:.eas, to learn that I know 
why you want it? A question of mak
ing a counter-agent, eb? And reviving 
your father from his sleep of a cen
tury?" 

.. You know I" abe cried. 
"Yes. For it is I who mingled the 

dream-dust, unknown to him, in his 
tobacco and coffee." 

The Princess bad sprung to her feet. 
"You dared I My father, the Prince 
Seti. ho bad all but perlected in his 
own private laboratory a concentrate 
that will awaken these foolish dust
sniffers t And you drugged him?" 

••It ia the befinning of a profitable 
r.rogram." replied Xaol, unabashed, 
'that now approaches a climax beyond 

my expectations. You youneH have 
fallen in with it by contactin& me. Your 
f ther, thus asleep, will be reckoned 
deacl-aa soon I warn the authorities 
of where be lies bidden. You, his dauJh· 
ter, will become heir to his controlhng 
interest in Spaceways." 

••wen?" abe challenged boldly, and 
Warwick's cheat swelled in admiration 
of her defiant manner. Ipau tightened 
his grip. 

"Patience, whlle I explain," Xaol 
said to her, bia manner that of a teacher 
with dull atudent. "Yeu are unmar
ried, Prince s. A husband should ad
minister your holdings much better 
than you. My sociate, Bula. ia not 
considered bad-looking.'' 

''Xaol, you don't mean-" Warwick 
cried out sharply. 

"Ob, you have a part in it, Skipper. 
As operator of craft, you can solemn
ise a provisional marriage. It i my de
sire that you here and now declare the 
Princess Kentu married to Bula." 

Sudden and Unreasoning rage pos
seued Warwick. With heave and 
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atrug 1e he tore himself aw y from 
Ipsu and bounded a�roas the floor t 
Xaol. 

CHAPTER III 
Dre World 

THE M rtian dodged a swinging 
right that would have smashed hia 

thin akull, hooting shriJly for help. The 
Eakimos swooped like hawks, throw· 
ing Warwick to the ftoor under and 
among the instrument stands. Prin�ess 
Isis rushed in, but did not seem to help 
much. 

There was a mash of glass and a 
tinkle of metal; omething wa broken. 
Xaol bent low above the three wrest
lers. pistol-shaped metal-solvent ray 
in his tentacle. 

"Careful with him, .. be warned. "He 
must perfonn th t ceremony.'' 

Warwick contrived to snap Bula's 
handsome head back with a sb to 
the chin, but then lpau had seised and 
doubled his ann painfully backward. 
Bula, recovering. helped subdue him.: 
Together they forced the stratoman in· 
to the �hair that was clamped to the 
ftoor amon' the instruments and bound 
him to it wtth cords that X ol bad pro
:Suced from under his robe. His ankles 
they tied to the front lege of the chair, 
and knotted hia wrists aecmely. 

"What smashed?" asked Bula he 
drew the coils tight. 

"The �ompass." replied Xaol. "No 
matter. As we o northward we can 
navi te by observing familiar land
marks. Now shall we continue om 
tea? Pardon the interruption, Princess 
Isis." 

She gave him a disdainful glare and 
sought a chair apart from him. Undis
mayed, the three ne masters of the 
ship addres ed themselves to the food. 
Ipau te the dwiches in hia own por
tion as well as those which the princess 
now scorned. Bula. though amaller, 
proved almost as hearty_ a feeder. X ol 
produced a slender metal pipe through 
which be imbibed fruit ju1ce from 
�tainer. Between aipa be addressed 
bia prisoners. 

"I trust you undentand, my friends, 
how little I was satiafied with the lim· 
ited opportunities in the dust-smug
gling career. When Bula bas married 
the princesa and, with the certifying of 
her father aa legally dead, takes over 
the oontrolling interest in Spacewaya, 
I expect to shine as hia adviser. There 
is wealth, power, adventure in a career 
like th t, eh ?'' 

"You think the Martio-Terreatrial 
Le gue will permit it?" demanded War
wick, tugging helplessly at his boncla. 

"Should the League ever learn the 
truth, I c:an bring it to heel by paralyz
ing the transport ayatem I control," re
turned XaoL 14Hmmm t I may do that, 
anyway, to show my power; prepare 
the ground for a greater adviaerahip, 
an adviserahip to the Leag e itaelf." 

"You mean a dictatorship," snapped 
Princess Iris Kentu. "In the meantime, 
have you been suceessful even in the 
dream-dust buaineaa ? .. 

"Oh, yes," sighed Xaol languidly. 
"Not only that, but I have perfected the 
�ounter-agent you are trying to make.'' 

�E giant Ipsu snickered in ap· 
A .plause of hia chief, but the girl 
shook her head. 

"I don't believe it," abe snapped. 
"But I have. You think I have not 

experimented? I can neutralize the ef. 
fects, awaken the soundest sleeper. Still 
skeptical? We must convince you. We 
must demonstrate.'' He turned his face
petals toward Warwick. 

The stratornan set his teeth. "You 
won't demonstrate on me." 

Xaol chuckled metallically. "My poor 
Skipper, you cannot dictate.'' A tenta
cle groped in the recesses of his robe 
and brought forth an atomizerlike in· 
strument of dull blue metal. "Ipsu, tilt 
his head back." 

The big Eskimo slouched acrou, took 
up position behind W arwick'a chair 
and clutched the atratoman's head in bia 
great banda. Warwick writhed an
grily against the pre ure. Princess 
laia med out in protest and made a 
move aa if to run to W rwia'a auiat
ance, but at Xaol'a geature Bula caught 
her wrist. 

Warwick, d�rate, turned hia head 
suddenly and bat lptu'a right hand at 
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the fork. lpsu groaned deeply, but did 
not let go. The next moment Xaol had 
atepped close and spurted dust into the 
atratoman's nostrils. 

Warwick's head filled with sharp, 
spicy fumes. Many-colored pinwheels 
spun before his eyes. Then new and 
tremendous strength was swelling into 
him. Far from striking him down, the 
dream-dust was giving him super-hu
man power! 

With a ton of his head he ahook off 
lpau's clutch. XaQl shrank back, "em
ing omehow shrunken and blurred. 
Perhaps that wu because tremendous 
flashes of light filled the cabin. Then 
Warwick was out of the chair, his bonds 
bursting like dried grasses. 

Ipau was upon him from behind, but 
Warwick's trange new strength was 
more than a match for that great 
weight. A backward clutch, a forward 
heave, and Ipsu flew over his shoulder 
and through the air, mowing Xaol 
down. 

Bula, till clutc}Jing the princen' 
wrist, stared fearfu1ly. Warwick hur· 
dled the fallfh bodies of Ipau and Xaol, 
ftew across fifteen feet of ftoor, and 
smote even as he sprang. Bula col· 
lapsed like a doll at Princess Isis' feet. 
And then, as if his tremendous exer
tions took sudden toll, Warwick felt 
light-headed, dizzy, .dull. • . .  

GLOOM aettled upon him, darkness. 
He did not aee or hear for wh t 

seemed centuries, though he knew 
somehow that gentle hands touched hia 
cheek and brow, that a beautiful face 
bent close. 

When his wits returned, an was quiet 
and sweet odors touched his nostrils. 
He lay upon pallet of broad leaves, 
soft as silk�n cushions, with a canopy 
above him of living boughs and ftow
ers. And what ftowen! Three feet 

croSB, wi� petals of orchid, pink or 
indigo, and with golden hearts. A 
atrange red-and-silver bird hovered to 
sip nectar from the largest. 

Beyond his shelter Warwick saw a 
gentle downward slope of shimme!l 
sward that changed color in the aoft, 
warm light-blue to lavender to orange 
-then back, like gas Bames. At the 
foot of this w the � of cool creen 

'4.·. \.: ·� 
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lake. In the shallow. grew golden reeds 
that bore tufts of crimson bloom. And 
the lake stretched far away into misty 
distance, with gilded barges plying its 
far reacbt$. From those bar&ea came 
music, like the mingled voices of ftute 
and violin. 

"Do you feel better?" asked a solici
tous voice, more beautiful than the mel
ody. 

He turned his head slightly. There 
she was, Princess Isis Kentu, half re
clining beside him. In that balmy air 
abe wore only a silver bodice and a 
pearly-spangled kilt, revealing the 
smooth length of her polished, honey
brown legs, the sweet roundness of her 
throat and shoulders and botom. She 
smiled into Warwick's eyes. 

"You are better," she answered her 
own question. "You've been uncon
scious for days, weeks." 

"What about Xaol and his E.JQ
moa ?" broke in Warwick. 

"Forget them. The important thing 
is that you're recovering." 

He was toq overwhelmed by her to 
speak for the moment. Then: 

"I suppose I should follow tradition 
and ask where I am." 

She laughed deliciously. "You're on 
Titan." 

"Saturn's moon? But-" 
"You're going to say it has not been 

reached yet. But it baa, and I brought 
you here to get well." 

She touched the curve of his mouth 
with a alender forefinger. He made 
bold to purse his lips and kias it, and 
she laughed again. happily. 

"You like Titan?" she asked. 
He gazed at the scene, touched with 

new light and color. "It's Eden." 
"And we're Adam and Eve?" 
Abruptly he caught her in her arms. 

She yielded gladly to his touch, and 
they kissed. Her fingers stroked his 
hair. His head swam, bells seemed to 
ring . • • •  

Al NOTHER voice spoke, a voice 
.t1l. that he knew and hated. 

"Do you see, my Princess? Have 
I convinced yotl that my counter-agent 
is effective?" 

Warwick was back in the chair be
aide the stratocar controls, bo)lnd ancl 

' . 
... , ,..,.,. 
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helpless. The banda of Pribcesa Iaia 
were the banda of Ipsu upon his head. 
Across the floor stood the princeu. an
gry and aghaat, under guard of Bula. 
Xaol, atanding in front of Warwick. 
was cleanaing a needle syringe on a 
bit of white fabric. 

"Awaker• he asked mockingly. ''So 
sorry to rouse you from pleasant 
dreams. What wewe they about-vic
tory, wealth? Love?" 

Warwick spat at him. Ipsu growled 
and tu. · mighty hands twitched as 
though he would crush the prisoner's 
head, but Xaol gestured for him to 
stand away. 

"I have proven my point, Princess 
Isis. I gave Skipper Warwick dust, 
then I roused him. In the matter of 
the counter-agent as well as in every
thing else, I have been ahead of you 
and your father." He laid the syringe 
upon the keyboard of the controls. 
"This ia one more item for you to con
sider; if you do my bidding, I may 
even rouse your father from sleep
after I have taken over his holdings. 
And now to the business of marrying 
you to Bula." 

"Xaol," aaid Warwick between 
clenched teeth. "I'll have nothing to do 
with this rotten trick of yours." 

"No? On Man, in ancient times, 
many stubborn opinions were reversed 
by the judicious use of scientific tor
ture." 

"Try it," Warwick dared him. 
"Wait!" aaid the princess suddenly, 

and her voice, while no one could say 
that it rose, dominated for the mo
ment. "Wait!'' she repeated. "If I am 
to marry, can't I choose?" 

Once more Xaol achieved his mirth
less chuckle. "I have already ex
plained, simply and fully, my reasons 
for marrying you within my little 
croup of lieutenants." 

"Yea. yes," broke in Princess Isis, 
''but does it occur to you that I might 
exercise a choice even there?" 

Warwick stiffened in his bonds. He 
felt his face draw in baffied amuement, 
:!apite hia efforts to keep it exprea
aionleu. What card a she playing? 

Xaol's face-petals stirred alightly u 
if he, too, felt surprise. The weakly 
haDdlome Bula grinned nervoual7 at 

the princess, and big Ipsu ICOwled be
hind his shoulder. The Martian apoke 
again. 

''This is completely unexpected, 
Princess Isis," he ventured smoothly. 
"I chose the most attractive of my two 
friends." 

"Attractive I" Princess Iaia fairly 
quivered with disdain. "That scrap of 
a manr• Bula flinched before the sud
den scorn in her eyes. "If a husband 
is to be forced upon me, let him have 
strength and subatance." 

Bula cleared his throat. ''I have 
more strength and substance than you 
imagine," he said stiffly, and took a 
atep toward her.· 

To the tethered Warwick it seemed 
as if Ipsu made half a gesture to pre
vent him. 

� i AIT I" cried the princess 
- - YY once more, her voice really 

rising this time. ••I demand the right 
to choose." 

· Her imperious tone halted Bula's ad
vance, while even Xaol cocked his 
shaggy skull as if to listen respectfully. 

The girl's eyes sought Warwick's 
for a moment. The stratoman felt his 
blood quicken. Perhaps she was go
ing to suggest that he join the band 
and become her huaband. If she did 
so, he would fall in with the sugges
tion, would swear loyalty to Xaol. 
And, once free again, how he would 
fight for freedom and for the woman 
who gave herself to him I 

The deep black eyes were trying to 
send him a message. One of them But
tered ever so slightly, in a wink. Then 
Princeaa Isis faced back toward . Xaol 
and the two Eskimos. 

"I won't accept Bula," she an
nounced flatly. "If I must marry here 
and now, give me Ipsu I" 

CHAPTER IV 

Wcnrum's Wit 

�ERE were two moments of siI lence, so deep, 10 complete, that 
all could hear like bell-notes the double
mufBed throb of the rocket engine., 

' 
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the tick of the instruments. 
Then both the Eskimos cried out at 

once-Bula in truly anguished protest, 
Ipsu in exultation. 

"You don't mean it, Princess t" 
"Many m•?" 
Ipeu rolled almost majestically for

ward, his basket-broad face aeased into a danled grin. The princess 
stepped to his side and shyly laid bet
small, soft band upon his h�e arm. 

''What's this nonsense?' suddenly 
demanded Xaol. his mechanical tones 
ahrilling like a steam whistle. "Prin· 
cess Isis, I have said that your hus· 
band would be Bula." 

Tbe smaller Eskimo made as if to 
nile the girt I�u's tremendous btldy 
appeared to 8\9ell in wrath and his 
powerful fists clenched. 

"Ipsu, come away from that girl and 
do not be a fool!'' ordered Xaol. 

The giant deflated, was about to 
obey. Princess Isis' slender fingers 
tightened upon his forearm. 

"Ipsu !'' she appealed. "I chose 
you!" 

And the big man smiled down at her 
for a moment, then fronted his master 
again. 

"I stay by her,'' he rumbled defi
antly. 

Warwick, immovable in his bonds, 
coul4 but �tare in deepening and 
shocked S\lrpriae. Once more lie had 
been dec�v� in Princess Isis. After 
his first change of heart toward her, 

he had set her down as brave, dear 
of vision, steadfast and honorable of 
purpote; worth ftghtinc for. In his 
brief dream under the inftuence of the 
dust she had been as an ineffably sweet 
reward. But now that the victory of 
her enemies seemed certain, she was 
driving a despicable bargain-exchang
ing a dandified rascal for a huge clod. 
Disgust burgeoned within him, ftavor· 
ing the whole affair with new bitter
ness. 

As for the active figures in the pres
ent drama, they were arranged in a new 
order. Princess lsif and Ipau stood 
against the bulkhead, her arm linked 
in bJ.s. Xaol and Bula, by the control 
units, fued their prisoner and her new
ly chosen mate with bodies aet in at
titudes of stern protest. 

"lpsu," purred Xaol, his voice soft 
but deadly, "you have exactly six sec
onds to forget your romantic idiocy 
and stand away from that girl." 

"No!" hollowed lpau, his face writh
in� into a seowl of chanenge. Bula 
grimaced in passionate rage and half 
crouched as If to spring at his ent· 
while comrade. 

"Hold fast, Bula," Xaol warned him 
quickly. "I am the holder of the final 
argument." 

His tentacle crept from its wide 
sleeve, like a snake out of a bag: a 
snake with a head of gleaming metaL 
H� leveled his MS-ray gun. 
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"lpsu.'' he continued, with the effect 
of a mocking drawl. "I assure you up
on my oath and reputation as a Mar
tian fentleman that, if you do not obey 
me, shall reduce you to a handful of 
decarbonized Buff. There will not be 
sufficient left of you, t• he continued ear
neatly, "to make one of your �uaint 
terrestrial funerala worth whUe. ' 

The noz.z:le of the weapon lined it
self on Ipsu'a broad breast. But Prin
cess Isis, moving as swiftly as a bird 
in fti£bt, Bung herself in front of the 
btg Eskimo. 

LAST ua both, then," she 
dared Xaol. "Blast ua, and 

we go into aahes together. And you'll 
have had all your trouble for nothing." 

"Do it !" spat Bula between white, 
clenched teeth, but Xaol's tentacle did 
not close upon the switch. 

"Bula," he ordered in a stiff voice 
only half audible, "see if you can make 
them separate for a moment." 

Bula's snarl-lines deepened in his 
villainously handsome face. He closed 
in on lpsu'a left Bank. The larger man 
turned on him, but kept close to the 
princess. 

"Bula, you idiot," she taunted, "lp u 
\fill take the head off of your shoul
ders like a daisy from its stem." 

Ipsu nodded relishfully, his big hands 
opening and shutting. Undismayed, 
Bula moved stealthily closer. A sud
den rush, and even his lesser weight 
might thrust Ipsu into the open. 

Just then the princess leaped, her 
lithe young muscles propelling her like 
a javelin across the metal floor at Xaol. 
Luckier than Warwick, she got both 
her hands upon his llrfS-ray, one clamp
in& upon its noule and the other upon 
his tentacle�tip. . 

Both Eskimos, moving at the same 
moment, grappled like bear and pan
ther. The Ughter, more agile Bula 
caught lpau by the collar and began 
hammering with his free fist at the 
massive jaw. Blinking, but not reel
ing undet the blows, the giant closed 
his own banda upon his rival's throat 
and bqan syatematieally to throttle 
hillh 

At the first impact of Princeaa Isis' 
body against Xaol's, Warwick thought 

that the terrestrial eirl might wrench 
the ray-weapon from the outlaw Mar
tian. A man with normal Earth-born 
muscles would have had strength and 
to spare for such a feat. But the girl, 
though active and young, was of slen
der build, while Xaol, like many Mar
tians who had lived for years upon 
Earth, had develop d unusual strength 
against the pull of terrestrial gravity. 
Moreover, Xaol knew he was fighting 
for his life, and was desperate accord
ingly. 

His first move was an attempt to 
pass his ray-gun to hia other tentacle, 
but the Egyptian girl's grip on it was 
too tight to allow thia. Xaol then 
whipped his free tentacle around her 
neck, its coil as lithe and tight aa a 
noose of cable, while with one of his 
leg-appendages he tried to trip her up. 
As he wriggled and twisted, Warwick 
could hear the sharp snapping of the 
metal wires that held the Martian up
right against his artificial spine. He 
was freeing himself for more deadly 
grappling. 

New motion was ob&ervable beneath 
Xaol's flashing robe. More tentacles ! 
Two of them shot into view, then a 
third, to �e and encircle Princess 
Isis' body. A fourth hidden tentacle 
appeared, to strive against her clutch 
upon the ray-cun. 

"I am--old-fashioned," Xaol panted 
through the squirming petals of his 
face. "Most Martians coming to Earth 
have--extra tentacles-amputated. I 
kept mine-they are handy at times-" 

The next minute the two had fallen. 
Prince11 Isis, struggling valiantly, was 
turned underneath, swathed and pin
ioned by a mass of creeping append
ages, like a swimmer in the tolls of a 
great octopus. And Xaol's violent 
thrashinga and heavings bad brought 
him out of his shredded robe, so that he 
appeared in his grotesque nudity of 
squashy body-bladder and fringe of at
tacking limbs. No monster of night
mares ever appeared more vile. 

"'I shall-kill you," be promised 
breathlossly. 

bent the ray-gun against the 
girl, but even as he booted in 

triumph and touched the switch, abe 

' 
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foiled ita aim. The ray blazed briefly, 
like a slender stream of white fire, al
most upon Warwick's bound feet. A 
moment later the stratoman fell side
ward, chair and all, upon the floor plat
ing. 

The powerful metal-solvent beam 
bad cut his seat loose from the clamps 
that held it to the floor. 

For a moment be lay, half stunned 
by the fall. Then be realized what bad 
happened. Rolling over, he rose upon 
his knees and bound bands, the chair 
still fastened to his back like the un
wieldy shell of a great snail. With 
powerful surges of his hampered mus
cles he hunched himself along�nce, 
twice, third time-and within reach of 
Xaol and the Egyptian princess. 

'l;'he Martian, unaware of what his 
chance flick of the ray had done, was 
once more forcing the nozde toward 
Princess leis. Two of his upper tenta
cles still pinned her to the floor, while 
the remaining four were occupied with 
pressing the weapon into position. In 
another second he would succeed, 
would bum the girl out of existence I 
But in that second Warwick, trussed
up but desperate, had overwhelmed 
him. 

The stratoman's sinewy hands, held 
together by the cord at their wrists, 
clutched in the fluttering tags of flesh 
on Xaol's skull. With all his strength 
Warwick dragged at them, as he might 
drag at two handfuls of hair upon the 
scalp of a terrestrial enemy. 

An uncanny shriek sounded as 
Xaol's agonized breath rushed out past 
his artificial larynx, �d then all the 
twining tentacles went slack and be fell 
away from the princess with his new 
auailant. The clutch and strain upon 
those sensitive petals had paralyzed 
him momentarily. While Warwick 
floundered sideward with him, wonder
ine desperately how to follow up his 
advantage, the girl gained her feet. She 
held Xaol's MS-ray in her hand, leveled 
at the Martian. 

"Lie still !" she commanded. " ove 
an inch, and I11 blast you halfway home 
to Man." 

The Martian coDapeed, defeated, and 
Warwick inched and dragged himself 
out of the ray's field. At the same mo-

.. ... _ /  

ment the ship eave a lurch. Ita floor 
grew light beneath them. It was 
descending. 

"We're dropping down," said War
wick hoarsely. 

.. To be sure." Princess Isis was smU
ing, her free hand at ber disordered 
hair. "That will be the magneto-beacon 
at Jacksonville, drawing us in." 

"Jacksonville f" growled Ipsu in 
amazement, staring stupidly above the 
limp form of Bula. Xaol, too, whistled 
mystifiedly. 

"We are heading northward." pro
tHted the Martian. "For Greenland." 

But Princess Isis shook her lovely, 
tousled head. 

"Not this trip. At the beginning of 
your attempt, Xaol, while the lot of you 
were struggling with Skipper War
wick, I had a moment alone at the con
trols." 

"After I had laid the course north?" 
"Yes. I put it back as it wu, then 

smaahed the compass to cover up. None 
of you has taken time since to notice 
that everything was changed. We're 
coming into Jacksonville, as per sched
ule." 

Ipsu, slow of wit, still gaped. The 
Egyptian princeaa, ray-gun poised in 
her right hand, tugged hard with her 
left to untie Warwick. When free he 
rose, stretched his cramped limbs and 
took the weapon from her. 

AT-" began the big Es
kimo uncertainly. 

Princess Isis &hook her bead and 
smiled, somewhat apologetically. 

.. Sorry, Ipsu." She was binding 
Xaol's tentacles with the ropes that 
Warwick had thrown off. "It may have 
been cruel, but I had to uae wh tever 
weapons I had. I aaw that you ere 
strong and brave, 10 I turned you 
againat your friends." 

Ipsu grimaced ruefully. "So that 
was it," he mumbled. 

"That was it," Warwick aaaured hbp, . 
gaining understanding in tum. "After 
all, one bad tum deserves another." 

The giant made a helpless gesture 
and sank heavily down upon a chair. 
"I might have known it wu too good 
to be true," be groaned, Uke a child 
deprived of sweetmeats. 

. 
-:: .. -::-' - · , 

• ! 
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The unconscious Bula uttered a weak 
moan and stirred where he lay on the 
Boor. Ipau picked him up like a clumsy 
nurse handling a drowsy baby. 

"The princ:eu." he said wretchedly 
to the revivinJ Bula, .. will-that is, she 
don't marry e1ther of us." 

"If you fools had not been deter· 
mined to kill each other," accused Xaol, 
bitterness in his artificially cadenced 
voice, "all would have been well." 

The ship was dropping down through 
wreaths of cloud, its ports now dulled 
by the vapors, now bright with sun
shine. Princess Isis and Warwick took 
time for a glance at each other. 

"We did it, Skipper," exulted the girl. 
Warwick shook his head. .,You dia it, 

you mean," he amended. "All I did 
was dog-fight and end up helpless. You 
were the one who figured a way out, 
and took it." 

"But ropes and all, you rescued me," 
she reminded. 

Xaol made a harsh buuing sound. 
"Please spare us these exchanges of 
compliments. You have no idea how 
distasteful is the aubjeet.'' 

"You got us into tbls, Xaol,,. accused 

• 

Bula hotly and lpau nodded corrobora
tion, solemn aa a big owl. 

But Warwick and the princess 
ignored this falling out among the cap
tives. They stood close together, the 
stratoman's eyes smiling into her dark 
ones. 

"My father will be awake within a 
day or so,'' she said, taking Xaol'a 
counter-agent syringe from the key· 
board. 

"And will resume control of Space
ways," added Warwick. 

She nodded. "I know what his first 
action wU1 be," she went on. ..He baa 
never refused me a favor yet. So, when 
I ask him to engineer the promotion of 
a certain very gallant and competent 
stratoman to the interplanetary serviee branch-" 

She put a hand in his, aa if already 
congratulating hlm. He, greatly dar· 
ing, bowed to Ides bel' tapered fingers, 
anc! they g ve hls own a quick, warm 
equeese. 

The ship vibrated with a eudden new 
s�k. then all was attn. Stratocar No. 
2 had come to rest at Jacbonville 
Rocket Field. 

HOLLYWOOD ON THE MOON 
A Novelette of the Filmlond of the Future 

By HENRY KUTTNER 
-in the Next Issue of THRILLING WONDER STORIES 



VIA ASTERO 

Mars Expedition Number One Surviv s the Frigid Wast s of 

an Alien World for Eight Hundred and Thr 

Days ! And Then -

By GO DON A. GILES 
Awltor of "Vier Etlanlia�/' ,.Visi.a o1 the HybG. .. etc. 

ELLO, Earth I Mars Expedi
tion Number One reauming 
contact with Earth, via Mars 

etherline. Seven hundred and ninety
first day. Gillway speaking. Your mes
uge requesting code contact, in p*e 
of the click-signal. was received yes
terday, and today I hookecl up all avail
able batteries. Hope this is eoing 
throueh to you. 

' . 

We certainly are overjoyed to estab
lish code contact once again. In fact, 
we went wild when your meeaage came 
in yesterday. The Martian year ia a 
long one. We have been once around 
the sun, while Earth baa circled it 
twice, since we 1 t exchanged mes
sages. Fred Marken has computed 
that just eleven months ago we were 
260,000,000 miles apart. The thoueht 

� . 
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alone was rather frighteninc. 
The 791 Earth.days value is another 

of Markers' calculations. He requests 
a check on that-wants to satisfy his 
own curiosity. He figured that Earth's 
International Dateline shifted across 
the Martian meridian twice : at oppo
sition two years ago and at conjunction 
a year ago. His other values are : 740 
Earth-days for the time we've been on 
Mara ; 721 Martian-days for the same. 
Thus the coming opposition will occur 
fifty days from now. Is he right? 

There is much to tell. Firat of all, 
I'll say that the seven of ua-Alado is 
dead-are in good health and feel like 
native Martians. But we haven't re
nounced Earth. In fact, we are at pres
ent busily engaged in manufacturing 
rocket fuel for the return trip. My last 
report, made almost two years ago, 
stated that our ship was a ruined tan
gle, ao I will have to explain. 

The ·tuation two years ago was this. 
The ferocious three-foot ant-creatures 
had besieged us in our clay house and 
were attacking each day. Proosett and 
Cruiahank had lost their lives. Our sole 
defense had been the seleno-cell which 
we were using to electrocute the en
emy. A spark had leaped to our ship 
and exploded our fuel reserves. Thus 
we seemed faced with doom-we were 
automatically marooned, and hemmed 
in by a numberless enemy. 

I must admit now that I had unwit
tingly painted the picture darker than 
it was. For, a week later, the situation 
had changed. Unaccountably, the in
sects vanished. They simply failed to 
appear one day, though we had seen 
legions of them in the hills. We never 
saw them again. Swinerton, our biolo
gist, reasoned that they were similar to 
the driver-ants of Earth-warring no
mads that never stay in one locale, but 
march onward steadily. 

They attack and eat all in their way ; 
but our clay house and space ship were 
indigestible, fortunately. Though they 
got Proosett and Cruishank, damn 
them ! 

When we were free from the insect 
menace, we fGUn«l that our a ace ship 
was not as badly damagecl . as ha4 
seemed. More on that tomorrow. My 
batteries are low. 

Can you give us aome music? We 
haven't heard any for two • years, 
though Dordeaux plays hia guitar well 
and we struck up a passable quartet
Swinerton, Greaves, Parletti and Cap
tain Atwell. 

SEVEN hundred and ninety-second 
day. 

Thanks for the accurate check-up on 
Markers' figures, though it ha the 
doubtful virtue of confirming our be
lief that we cannot cross during this 
opposition. We are f ced with the hard 
fact that we cannot pbasibly manufac
ture enough fuel for a return trip at any 
decent speed. But we're hoping to 
·scrape up enough to get us drifting to
ward Earth's orbit, to be picked up a 
year later. That is, on the supposition 
that our ship will survive the trip, not 
to mention our supplies and ourselves. 

About the ship. The fuel tanks, as 
you know, were distributed in circular 
form at the rear, adjacent to the hull. 
The explosion tore the rear end to 
shreds. Since that was the end visible 
to us from the clay house, our impres
sion was that the entire ship had blown 
up. But when we looked it over, we 
saw that the forward part, including the 
fore-engine, was intact. Fortunately, 
all supplies had been removed earlier 
from the ship to our house. 

Captain Atwell promptly announced 
that we would make repairs. It would 
be useless to detail just what we did 
over a period of three months, work- · 

ing with the few tools we had. Using 
a makeshift hydro-oxy torch devised by 
Alado--both gases from our electroly
sis plarit at the pool-the ruined back 
part of the ship was ahem away. 

A bulwark of strap metal wa built 
over the unsealed end and welded as 
carefuly as possible. As a further pre
caution, an inch of tar was coated over 
all seams. The tar we made from par
tial combustion of native shrubbery in 
underground kilns. 

There it stands, outside 1he window 
now, a half ship. Actually, though. it 
is two-thirds at ita former l�gth. The 
lf!'OSCGpO was set ur in the ship's 
mathematical center o gravity, o the 
thing was ready to sail, except for one 
thing-fuel. 

·,· ... � .  '· ' . ' -� 
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That. Captain Atwell said, we would 
eee about. With characteristic fore
sight, he had planned for the future. 
And not until all that was done, and our 
camp had been thoroughly established, 
did he allow exploration, which was the main purpose of our expedition. We 
had been on Mara, then, fifteen weeks. 

As I mentioned yesterday, we are at 
present making the fuel that we hope 
will take us back to Earth in our half 
ship. Yet, a few, long months ago, e 
despaired of ever having the fuel For 
it was just two months back that Par
letti, with his indefatigable pick and 
ahovel and microscope, found a natural 
deposit of rieh selenium ore, not fifty 
miles from our camp. But that, and 
other details about this all-iJllportant 
manufacturing of fuel, will come up 
later in my reports. 

Thanks for the music. Our favorite 
number was the song dedicated to us, 
Moons Over Mars. 

• • • • • 
Seven hundred and ninety-third day. 
After the repair of our ahip, we had 

about a month left before the fall sea
eon set in. The aeaaona liere, of course, 
are just twice as long as Earth's. 

Captain A tweU picked an exploring 
party composed of Swinerton, Dor
deauz and Parletti. Well-armed, carry
ing knapsacks of food and cant ens of 
water sufficient for a week's rations, 
they struck out westward, for the near-

t canal The large oxygen tanks 
atrapped on their backs did not bring 
their total mass to even three-quarters 
of Earth-weight. 

Markers, Greaves, Alado and myself 
remained behind to keep things going. 
There waa at ays something to do at 
camp. The electrolyaia plant must be 
run and tended aiz hours a day to maintain our oxygen supply. The aeleno
ceUs must be periodically adjuated or 
they will overcharge. The sun-power 
mirror on the roof must be polished 
twice a day ; this supplies us with the 
current to beat the clay house. 

• The rest of the time we amuaed our
aelves playing carda and eben. No 

d then we•d go hunting in the bushwilda of our pool for sma.JJ pme. We 
have developed quite a taste for the 

beterlike ateak ther, fumiah. these 

aemi-inaectal creatures of Mara. 
The party returned in due time, tired 

and frost-bitten. Captain Atwell was ealm, but Dordeaux and Parletti were 
excited. They both poured out aimul
taneou explanatione. Swinerton didn't 
help by chiming in · th the chorus. 
Atwell shook his head with an amused 
grin when turned to him. Evidently 
he wanted them to teJl bout it. 

It was dozen minutes before their 
incoherent archeological, geological 
and biological jargon made any ense. 
In fact, it wasn't until Marken took 
command, abut them up, and bad them 
each speak in tum that the tory came 
out with any degree of clarity. 

One of my batteries just faded out. 
WUI repair and continue tomorrow. 

EVEN hundred and ninety-fifth 
day. 

The party bad reached a canal abput 
a hundred miles wei¢, after two daya 
of rapid hiking in the light Martian 
gravity. It looked like the shore of 
an em� lake at first. But the startling 
strai ess of the shoreline ineicated 
that tt waa really one of those remark
able canals that have puzzled Earth
�n·• eyes ince the telescope was in
vented. The other bank was qot visible. 
As Earth's astronomers have eat�ted, 
the canal must be t least fifty miles 
in width to be vi ible from Earth. 

Starting down the slope, and growing ever thicker toward the bottom, 
wa a jungle of dwarfed plant growth. 
Though they did not investigate, it waa 
evident that an appreciable current of 
water must still be circulating in the 
center of the enormoua canal, enough 
to give life to this oasis in the sur
rounding desert land. 

They could only gasp at the thought 
of what tremendous river must once 
have swept down that great waterway, 
ages and gea ago. Perhaps all the 
land which e have seen as desert., and 
which is oehre-red in our tel eopea, 
was once irrigated by this amazing 
sluiceway. They decided to follow the line of 
the canal southward for two daya. 

y forma of life were sipted among 
the bushes and trees they atdrted. 
Swinerton aweara he saw a c:rea� 
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with two heada, one at each end of its 
body. The others did not see it, but 
they did see a ten-legged monster 
a do&en feet across that was like 
giant spider. Also, a creature that was 
nothing more than a huge wheel roll
ing along, with a head in the center. 

In explanation, Swinerton reminds 
us that evolution has had many more 
ages to produce odd monsters here 
than on Earth. Yet he says they are 
just vanishing remnants of what Mar
tian Zoology must have had in its 
flower, about a million yeara ago. 

* * * • • 
Seven hundred and ninety-fifth day. 
Well, they had to drag Swinerton 

along by force to keep him from run
ning into the jungle for closer looks, 
and tramped on. 

The next day Parlctti became excited 
when the shore changed into cliff and 
exhibited striations which, to his sci
entific eye, meant much. He counted 
them, examined them with binoculars, 
and began to babble about Martian 
geology. 

He declared that Mars had once had 
oceans as mighty as those of Earth, in 
proportion. Highly saline oceans that 
must have been rich in gold. This ties 
up with Greaves' analysis of the desert 
sand, formerly ocean sediment, which 
is thick with red gold. Gold is what 
gives the Red Planet its ruddy color in 
Earth's telescopes. 

Greaves aenoualy maintains that 
every time we take a step on Mars 
we are walking over a dollar's worth of 
gold t Swinerton subsequently estab
lished that even the life of Mars is im
pregnated with gold. He coagulated a 
sample of blood with a tin salt from his 
biological kit and obt,ained the charac
teristic iridescent purple of colloidal 
gold. 

To get back to the canal, Parletti 
estimated the beginnings of life on 
Mars as three billion years ago ! The 
planet, he aaya, paased ita prime over a 
billion years ago, when Earth was still 
a hot, restleaa globe of steaming rocks. 

But the man that wa moat aa
toundeti and really stirred with interest. 
was Dordeauz. This happened late 
that day when they saw something 
�orne up over the horizon. It was a 

broken line of walla and towers glint
ing in the sharp sunlight. The ruins 
of an ancient city ! 

As he told this. the four of us who 
had not been along hung on every syl
lable. There was nothing so intriguing, 
so compelling, on this strange, new 
world as the thought of former civili
zations. 

"Huh I" grunted Dordeaux, eyes 
snapping, "You fellows wouldn't be
lieve me when I said I had seen those 
ruins from our space ship while we 
were landing. Now who's right?'' 

As a matter of fact, we had kidded 
him an awful lot about it, taking noth· 
ing for granted, but were just aa 
thrilled as he was to bear the newa. 
For it was the first definite proof of 
another intelligent race in the Solar 
System besides Earth's. 

The party reached the city-ruin the 
next morning and investigated ita 
hoary, lichen-covered remnants. Not 
much remained beyond broken, eroded 
walla of stone and a general d�bris of 
rock and heavy dust. However, they 
could make out the general plan of the 
huge city, built much like an Earthly 
city in squares. Numerous baa-reliefs 
showed clearly that physically, the 
Martians bad been more inaect than 
animal, with wide wings. The early 
heavy atmosphere, coupled with the 
light gravity, had made flying a natural 
equipment of life. 

Captain Atwell had had to keep 
a sharp eye on Dordeaux. His 
archeological instincts had been fully 
arouaed and all others submerged. He 
wa liable to dart off any second to ex
amine some new thing that had caught 
his eye. No wonder ; here he waa in a 
complete new world of archeology, un
catalogued, mysterious, allen. His en· 
thuaiasm was so contagious that it fired 
us all as we listened to him. 

At any rate, the grandest thing of 
all was diacovered later that day, aa the 
four stood at the canal bank's edge. 
Broken edges of a smooth, wide sheet 
of metal speared up from the canal's 
bottom, caked with ages of rust. At 
once it was a parent that it was a sec
tion of what had been a tremendous 
pipe fitted into the canal, and as wide I 
The Martians had undoubtedly used a 
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pump of aome kind to move the water 
from the poles along that pipe. The 
WJter itself would never have Bowed 
uphill in the canals from the depressed 
pol ea. 

Dordeaux pictured for us the colossal 
engineering achievement of a network 
of canals all over ars. Giant pump
inc stations such as this one every few 
hundred miles. Millions of square miles 
of parched land irrigated. A dying 
world made fit for life long after its 
prD.e. A heroic struggle against the 
mevitable. And now this, the shards 
of civilization I 

Dordeaux, from careful microscopic 
examination "f rocks and bones, has 
Iince eome to the c:.nclusion that that 
city, and perhaps all the others, had 
been flourishing not more than fifty 
thousand years ago I 

BVKN hundred and ninety-sixth 
day. 

Those were the results of the first ex
ploration away from our immediate 
vicinity. Do�ux maintains that it is 
not unrearonahle to supp6se that Mar
tians are survi'ring today. Perhaps 
IOIDe few groups have managed to 
withstand the rigors of cold near the 
polea and live near its plentiful ter 
aupply. We all agree it is possible. 

Another trip was made to the canal. 
Tbis time Marken bi'Ought his photo
graphic equipment along. They c:ame 
beck with sevenil hundred excellent 
viewa of the canal, city, animal life and 
ceolOJical formations. The home staff 
of aaentists will find these pictures 
biJhlY interesting-if we ever get back 
With them. Mar'kers also took a hun
dred feet of moving film. photograph
ing . the city from the highest btoken 
wall be was able to clamber. 

Thanks for the pro� dedicated to 
ua yesterday. Particularly give our 
thanks and appreciation to President 
Muon for his fine, inspiring speech. 
We feel a little guilty about all the 
praise and eulogy be heaped on us. 
We don't conaider ouraelvea .. coamic 
beroet." President Mason. but we like 
the words an}'Way I 

• * • • • 
Seven hundred and ninety-seventh 

day. 

No more explorations were made as 
the fall and Winttr set in:. And what 
a Winter f The highest temperature we 
recorded in months was 20 below 
zero. Once it dropped to a. record low 
of 120 below. 

During that time we tayed in our 
clay bouse, venturing out only to per
form the necessary ��

1
:f readjuat

inJ the seleno-eelle, · g the sun
nurror on the roof, hauling ice from the 
pool for the electrolytic p t, etc. 
Captain Atwell took a regular part in 
this and all other things. He the 
one, we unanimously agree, who should 
get credit for all our success. A leader 
and a man t 

There was no snow, of course, but 
at times during the coldest snaps a 
light frost coated our window�£ car
bon dioxide snow ! Wind st01'11}s that 
lashed sand against our walls rose at 
frequent intervals, but never lasted 
more than a day. 

We were quite snug in our sturdy 
clay house, our heater supplied by the 
current of the sun-mirror. But during 
the coldest �11, "hen old Sol was 
lowest on the tlorizon and our mirror 
did not build up much charge, we had 
to put on our heaviest olotlies to offset 
the freezing temperature in our house. 
Even our drinking water froze for three 
days. We had to warm our protein
sti next to our tkins before eating 
them. 

Ckeayes came in once with a 
badly frozen pair of feet, tending the 
electrolysis outfit. He had been out 
only an hour. Atwell baa u take fif
teen mint.ste shUts on our outside chorea 
after that. Ckeaves was well taken 
care of by Parletti, but lost two toes. 
However, that extreme spell luted 
only seventeen days. The rest of the 
time · was more like a severe Arctic 
winter on Earth. 

Monotony set in with the winter, of 
course. We would have given our 
soula at times for music, or even an 
adveniser's voice from Earth. We 
played games until we were aiek of 
th • • ro�tiiag game of Jmace 
laste4 fOr alm91� a month betwet the 
eight of us. obo4y won, t:hoUh the 
rdbbers ran into three digits. Tile law 
of averages evened everything out over 
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that long stretch. We then paired off 
with permanent partners. Alado and 
Swinerton ran up so many points in 
two months that if paid off at a thou
sandth of a cent a point, they would 
have owned us lock, stock and barrel. 

Alado chuekled at his winnings. 
"By glory," he said, "when we get 

back to Earth, we ought to challenge 
the Culbemons, eh, Swinny ?" 

He didn't know-God rest him !
that seven months later he would be 
buried under the red sands of Mars. 

Quarrels arose, an inevitability. Yet 
they never became bitter, or prolonged. 
The feeling of being alone on an alien 
world knitted us together like broth
era. Our strict systerp of share-and
share alike, under the iron discipline of 
Captain Atwell, gave no permanent 
grounds for differences. 

We celebrated Christmas and New 
Year's by singing all the appropriate 
hymns and songs we knew, accom
panied by Dordeaux' guitar, and hav
ing a feast of an extra bowl o£ hot 
bouillon each. We celebrated the 
Fourth o£ July, too, before the long 
Martian winter was over I 

SEVEN hundred and ninety-eighth 
day. 

A waterless thaw came with the rise 
of the sun toward the zenith. The daily 
temperatures began to average around 
zero. We were able to go out aad re
lieve our cramped muscles in short 
hikes. 

It was at thi time that we talked 
over the fuel question seriously. We 
had been afraid to before that. Our 
only hope, of course, was to find a sup
ply of selenium. Greaves promised to 
extract it from the ore, i£ some ore 
were found. 

Captain Atwell commissioned two 
search parties to make constant ex
plorations in all directions. Parletti, 
Swinerton and Alado as one ; Dor
deaux, Greaves and himseU in the 
oth�. As soon as weather permitted, 
his plan was carried into operation,. 
Each party leader was to make teats of 
underlying aoil every mile, carrying 
along amaU chemical kits for ftash tests. 
The otheB were free to catalog any 
othe� phenomena on the way, if it did 

not mean too much delay. 
Atwell had worked out a system of 

routes and directions which made it 
simple to survey new territory eve1'7 
time. The eonatsnt sun and atrance 
but true compass that had a north pole 
in the east were their guides. In all, 
the two parties made 'a total of sixteen 
one-week, and ten two-week treks into 
the surrounding territory, in a period 
of nine months. 

It was during one of these trips that 
Alado came down with inflamed lungs. 
He was put to bed and nursed care
fully, but pneumonia set in. He was 
dead a week later. Not a hero's death, 
but he died with a smile. His last 
words, with his eyes fixed on the bril
liant evening star, were simply : ••Qood. 
by, Earth !" 

We buried him at night under the 
two moons of Mars. We will not broad
cast tomorrow in his memory. 

* * * * * 

Eight hundredth day. 
Opposition time is drawing near. 

How we would like to cross at thia 
time I Yet we won't be able to do it. 
We will have barely enough home
made fuel, crude and inefficient, to drag 
the ship away from Mara and set up a 
drift sunward. We will have to time 
it just right or we will miss Earth next 
year. 

We are not trying to fool ourselves. 
Our chances of a successful navigation 
with a half-ship and crude fuel are 
small. Most of all, it will be a close 
race between time and oxygen starva
tion for that year-long trip. But we 
can't stay on Mars, either. Our pre
served food supply is running abort. 
We could never live on what we hunt 
-our ammunition is almost gone. 
Even our sun-power units are begin
ning to balk, and they are the only 
thing between us and freuing on this 
cold, cold �net. 

So we will have to take our chancea 
in our half-10hip. 

It was nine months ago that the two 
exploring parties began to range over 
our surrounding territory, searching 
for selenium. 

Markers and I, who were left in camp 
all this time, had enough to do to keep 
us going from dawn until dark. But 
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Markers, with energy enough for two 
men, found time to make careful ob
tervations through his four-inch tele
ICOpe on the roof. He has discovered 
two new moons of jupiter, tiny far
flung ones. Also one for Saturn and 
even one for Pluto. He aays the thin air 
makes telescopic �bservation on Mars 
ideal. 

He bas made complete records and 
computed orbits of the moons, and of 
the eleven new asteroids he has 
charted. He spent most of his time 
with the asteroids. He is especially in
terested in the one called Anteros, 
which he says has a very eccentric or
bit. He has worked its orbit out to 
seven decimal places. 

Several times he had me look through 
bis tube at the beautiful sights of jupi
ter with his colored bands and Saturn 
with his remarkable Rings. But the 
aigbt that fascinated me most was that 
of Earth itself, a green-gold half-aphere 
with bright cusps. The north polar cap 
aparkled like a diamond and most of 
the aurface was covered by a filmy 
puze of white clouds. But through 1t 
could be seen the continents and 
oceans, so familiar that it made me 
choke. 

This is perhaps unbelievable, but the 
city of Chicago is visible as a tiny pin
pomt of light. I aaw it just as that 
longitude of the American Continent 
swung past the terminator, from light 
to dark. Chicago, from this distance, 
seems to lie in a great dark hollow 
edged by the shimmering-white Lake 
Michigan. just as it swings into its 
aunaet, the lake becomes utterly black 
and the hollow blacker, and the city 
Sames out like a tiny jewel. 

Markers, who is from Chicago, 
looked when I pointed it out. Then he 
walked away and didn't aay much for 
the nat hour. But then, noatalgia has 
hit us all pretty hard. 

One other man-made landmark is 
visible, the great Chinese wall. It ap
pears as a winding silver thread over 
the dark mountains of Mongolia. 

Markers and I had a scare once. In 
tbe middle of the day we heard a loull 
aplosive noiae from outside. We put 
on heavy dothea and air-helmets and 
ru out. It was the electrolytic outfit, 

down by the pooL A leak bad allowed 
oxygen and hydrogen to accumulate in 
an explosive mixtu(e. A spark had set 
it off. Much of tb'e giasa tubing had 
been shattered. . 

Having j\ISt sent the two expedi
tions out with all our surplus oxygen, 
we were faced with an immediate 
shortage of that gas for ourselves. We 
set to work like demons. Markers, an 
all-round expert in any laboratory, 
blew the necessary tubiD.i and I helped 
as much as I could in setting it in place. 
It was an all day job. For the Jut 
three hours, we breathed and lived in 
Martian air, having run out of oxygen. 

Eoth of us came down with heavy 
tlronchial colds that night. We drank 
boiling-hot - 138 degrees on Mars
water and wrapped ourselves up with 
blankets to bring on a sweat. A week 
later, when Parletti's party returned, 
we were still weak and feverish. Par· 
letti, changing from eeologist to doctor 
in a second, nursed us out of it. 

That was how close, at times, we 
played the game with death. 

DIGHT hundred and first day. 
D As a brief summary of what the 
two search parties found in their con
stant exploration, I'll mention first the 
strange desert crypt that Atwell, Dor
deaux and Greaves came across to the 
east. 

It was a pyramid ao similar to those 
of ancient Eeypt that they thought they 
were having halucinations. Dordeaux 
fell to his knees in the sand and almost 
fainted. The whole thing was a puz
zle. The inscriptions around the base 
were unlike those of the Egyptians, but 
had a haunting familiarity. 

There was no way to enter it. Dor
deaux would just as soon have begun 
hacking away with his pick, but Atwell 
emphatically vetoed the idea. Pictures 

\ were taken of the inscriptions for an
. alyaia on Earth. Dordeaux raves-it Ia 

the only word-about a Martian visi
tation of Earth, only ten thousand 
yean ago. It remains a mystery. Per
haps it will be cleared up in the future 
tty other explorers with the necessary 
equipment to enter the crypt-if it ia 
one. 

If that is atartline, what about the 
·'· 

.\.:: 

I_ ,-j 
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other party finding in the rufu. of a 
unal city a perfect representation of 
Neandertbal Man of Earth? It cannot 
be. of the Martian rac:e, for they are 
inseetal. Does it mean that Mara once 
had a humanlike race, which vied with 
the intelligent inaecta who built the 
canal ayatem ? Or that the Martiana 
had visited Earth before the dawn of 
our hiatory? 

Swinerton, aa anthropologist, hat 
complete picturea of and voluminous 
notea of thia find. He ia saving them 
for leisurely examination on Earth. 

• • • • • 
Eight hundred and second day. 
The moat important find of all, of 

coune, was Parletti'a, just over two 
months ago. His spade turned up a 
rich ore of selenium, fifty miles �m 
camp. All other pursuits were immedi
ately abandoned. Greaves made hit an
alyses, and with the collaboration of 
Markers, and the whole-hearted help 
of the relt of us, set up a plant to manu
facture fuel. 

His method wu simply chlorination 
of the ore, producing selenium tetra
chloride, a heavy liquid that could be 
aeparated from the by-products me
chanically. Chlorine aune from elec
trolyaia of brine ; the brine from our aalt 
pooL The tetrachloride W.. treated 
with water, producing selenium ozy
chloride, which is perhaps the moat ac
tive liquid known nezt to the ftuorine 
compounds. And the fuel whoae pow
erful explosions bring life to rocket en
gines. 

We have been working like alavea. 
Parletti waa stationed at the ore de
poeit, to dig up the hard, rocklike ma
terial aa fast aa he could. Atwell and 
myself, the two heaviest men, made the 
treks back.and forth, dragging the ore 
along in a huge canvu tol»oggan. 

At the camp, Swinerton pounds the 
ore with a large mallet, making it fine
grained. Greaves then geta it and 
dumps it into hit chlorination vat. 
Marken tends the electrolytic: outfit 
that producea chlorine. 

How . fortunate that Mara ia a dry 
werhl witheut clouds or rain. One day 
wi�t � eGCIJY of the IUD to pe 
us electrical .,_wer and we would be 
loet t 

Greavea• compliuted chemieal ma
nipulationa finally produce the fuminc 
yellow liquid that Dordeaux c:arefully 
pours into valveless ozygen tanks and 
stores in the ahip. 

For six weeks now we have been 
worldng eighteen hours a day at this 
project. We have made a gallon of fuel 
a day. Just today Parletti limped into 
camp, cold and aching from his labors, 
and announced that the aelenium de
poait bad run out. The remaining ore 
was poor and uaeleu for our purpoee. 

Make it or break it, we will have to 
get along on what fuel we have. It ia 
barely enough, Markers coq1putea, to 
get ua away from Mara and set us on 
a slow crawl toward Earth's orbit. 

Markers baa a strange gleam in his 
eyes, and baa bad for days. Atwell it 
watching him carefully. I didn't think 
Marken waa the type to break down, 
but it loob that way. 

DIGHT hundred and third day. 
.D Markers speaking ! We will 
cross during thia opposition I By some 
cosmic chance, the asteroid Anteroa will 
paaa no more than five million miles 
back of Mara ten days from now. We 
can build up a speed of five miles a 
second and meet it. Allowing it to 
sweep by our ship close enough, we 
will be caught in ita gravitational field 
and take up an orbit-providing our 
ahip stands the atQlin. 

Artteroa baa an extremely eccentric 
orbit, more so than even Eroa. Some 
decades ago, I forget just when, it 
passed within a million miles of � 
nearer than any celestial body except 
the moon. My calculations show that it 
will repept this maneuver at thia op
position, paning within one and a haU 
million milea of Earth. 

Riding the asteroid from Mara to Earth, we will have fuel enough to 
escape Anteroa at the proper moment 
and fall to Earth's moon. If we have 
fuel enough, we will attempt a landing 
on Earth itself, although since Anteroe 
will paaa in front of Earth in ita orbit, 
Earth will bear down on ua at ita orbital 
�peed of fifteen miles a aeoond. 

Hnrever, the mean will � receding 
at the time, leuening the •peed of her 
approach to our ship to rune miles a 
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.eeeond. We can more easily take up an 
orbit around the moon, without danger 
of being burned up in an atmosphere 

as Earth has. 
Captain Atwell speaking ! We will 

tide the asteroid Anteros as Markers 
lias explained. It is perhaps a danger
ous experiment, but a lesser evil than 
6ifting in space for a year, and that is 

lesser danger, in turn, than staying on 
We will be circling the moon, 

If all goes well, forty days from now. 
We will contact you at that time by 
etherline and plan landing at some 
known Lunar location, where we will 

•t for a rescue ship. 
· Gillway speaking. Markers had that 

in his mind for months, ever aince 
caught Anteros in his telescope and 

plotted its course. He exploded the 
like bombshell thi morning. 

We all became madmen for hours. 
Then we set about seriously to plan 
our strange trip via asteroid. 

We will leave tomorrow morning. I 
· will not be able to broadcaat again un

til we have safely hooked our ship in 
an orbit around Anteros, ten days from 
now, as all available battery power will 
be needed for the gyroscope. 

A u  revoiT. Mars Expedition signing 
off at Mars. 

• • • • • 
Eight hundred and thirteenth day. 
We bave succeeded I We are circling 

Anteros ! The ship is bearing up nicely. 
All else is well. Markers says the worst 
is yet to come. The landing on the 
moon or on Earth itself will be haz
ardous. But we have something of a 
fuel reserve and plenty of hope and 
courage. 

Will not broadcast apin until near 
Earth, ct month from now, aa the sun
power mirror has gone dead and my 
batteries are low. 

Mars Expedition Number One sign
ing off . 
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CHAPTER I 

ElL "DANSON jammed the 
atarb,oard throttle wide open 
and braced his body for the 

wrenching jerk aa a thunderou roar of 
rockets heeled his tiny space ship in a 
tiaht arc to port. . 

The shrill scream of the photo-siren 
lanced hie ear--drums and t 
drowned hia frantic shout of waming-

"Bert I eteorold dead ahead t" he 
cried hoarsely. 

The violent lu�h of the sweetly re
sponding little ship threw him with 
bruising force against its bestos
padded side., even as a crunching jar to 
the fore sent him sprawling full length. 

.. Hit the meteor , .. he thought dully. 
"We're gone !" 

His head ached fiercely as he waited 
for the doomin bias of eacapin air. 

"What's the big idea ?" came a feeble 
complaint from Lrt Baker at the far 
end of the Uttle cabin. .,Might as well 
kill fellow outright as to ecare him to 
death !" 

And still there was no hint of tbat 
fatal sound which meant a punctured 
hulL Danson t up and held hia 
throbbing head. 

•"Sorry, Bert, that I disturbed your 
peaceful nap, but Uttle chunk of iron 
about twenty feet in diameter got in 
my way." 

Mankind Meets the Chal leng of Atlantis 
38 



Bert Baker disentangled himself frem the blankets which had enfolded 
b1m like a cocoon when the sudden 
lurch of the ahip had rolled him from 
the low couch. 

"Where'd it hit us ?" 
Danaon came to his feet gingerly, 

bobbled acroaa the c:abin. 
"Ri�ht on the atarboard tanks, I'm 

afraid. He paused a moment. "But, 
after all, that's the only thing that 
aaved us. If it hadn't been for the 
euahioning effec:t of the fuel, I weuldn't 

be telling you about it. • 
He pressed his band on the inward 

swelling bulce in the asbestos-lined 
side. "Meteor pushed both her bulla in 
a foot or so, but she iidn't break. 
Pretty nice work you did in designinc 
the alloy, old man. Muat have stood a 
little thine- like a ten-thousand pound 
blow then." 

"If she hit ua directly on the fuel 
tank, why in thunder didn't we go up 
in cloud of smoke ?" 

Danson rubbed a throbbing bump on 
\ 

When a Lost Cont i n  n t  f i  s th  Wor ld !  
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the top of his head, and scowled. 
"'There's the joker." He pointed to 

the fuel gauge on the instrument panel. 
"A sharp point must have poked a bole 
through the outer bull, and our 'Ni
trone' sprayed out like water from a 
squirt gun when you push on the 
plunger." 

"Empty I" Baker adjusted hia twisted 
spectacles and stared at the gauge. 

"Empty," echoed Danson, with a 
crooked grin. "Looks like I'll have to 
eat your rotten cooking the rest of my 
life." 

Baker's elfish face grew grave as be 
caught the import of the other's words. 

••vou mean we won't have enough 
fuel to go back ?" 

Neil Danson shook his massive head 
slowly. "We'd use up the rm of our 
fuel even before we decelerated enough 
to start a return arc. No, Bert, old 
man-we might as well cut off the fuel 
and coast on to the moon. We're past 
the gravitational zero point between 
good old terr� firma and Luna now, 
and if we coast the rest of the way, 
we'll probably have about enough fuel 
left to make a safe landing." 

''And then wbat11 we do-eit and 
twiddle our thumbs until we run out of 
oxygen?" 

"We'll do what we started out to do 
-make observations on that queer 
dark-�:one around the constellation 
Lyra. We'll find out whether we can 
tell anything more about it without 
cloudy air to impede our vision-even 
if we don't return with the informa
tion." 

Baker scratched a generous ear. 
.. Why not?" be aaid. "Maybe we 

can reach Earth with the radio, any
bow, and give them the dope on it." 

Danson shook his head. ..Not a 
chance of that. We'd have to have a 
broadcasting unit bigger than the 
whole ship to stand a chance of bridg
ing the two hundred and forty-odd 
thousand miles between the earth and 
moon. But at least we can satisfy our 
own curiosity on the thing I" 

CK on the staid and solid Earth, 
. some two hundred thousand 

mUea from the tiny battered sliver of 
metal hurtling through space, the 

members of the board of the United 
States Patent Bureau were having a 
circus. 

Bearded patriarchs slapped each 
other on the backs and chuckled with 
glee. The younger, more dignified 
member.&s either wore supercilious 
smiles, or vocally expressed their 
amusement with low-voiced comments. 

"I thought they outlawed applica
tions for patents on perpetual motion 
fakes a while back," one scientist told 
his companion. 

.. They did, but this crank Norton bas 
some pull, and now we've got to sit 
through a silly farce.'" 

�IS was a momentoaa occasion. It 
A was the ten thousandth application 
for a perpetual motion patent, and if 
it worked a million times as well as the 
others, it wouldn't develop enough ergs 
to pull the bat off the head of anyone 
present. 

· 

The apparatus mounted on the plat
form before the scientists was of rather 
simple design-as perpetual motion 
mac:hines go. It consisted of a system 
of electro-magnets mounted on the 
.pokes of a rimless wheel. From each 
magnet, two wires ran down each 
spoke to a split commutator which 
formed the hub. Bolted to the bub, and 
turning on the same axle, was a tiny 
generator with its discharge contacts 
leading to the commutator. Suapended 
by a separate stand, above the wheel, 
and directly vertical from its axis, waa 
a small steel ball. 

The inventor's explanation droned 
on monotonously. 

"The theory of my machine,'' be 
said, "ia that the wheel with ita electro
magnets must be given an initial im
petus which would start the generation 
of electric cWTent in the tiny generator. 
The current will ftow along the wires 
to the commutator which will in tum 
impart it to the ascending magnet 
closest to the steel ball at the top of the 
circle. Just as the now-attracted mag
net reaches the top of its arc, the com
mutator will cut off its current, and 
send it in tum to the next lower 
magnet-" 

''Very nice," interrupted one of the 
Board, "except for tt:..e fact that the 
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whole thing is only a rounc;!,.bout way 
of making the generator develop 
enou,h power to run itaeU-overcom
Jng resistance and friction." 

His neighbor nodded, and t� both 
waited with visibly suppressed in
difference for the imminent teat. The 
demonstrator released the catch and 
cave the wheel a hearty spin. 

•u you wind it up enough, it should 
run forever," jested one technician. 

The audience waited for the thing 
to loae ita initial impetus, gleefully 
anticipating the time when it would 
come to an inevitable stop. 

They waited in vain. Slowly the 
tiny spokes become a solid disc aa the 
wheel increased ita speed of revolution. 
It neither faltered m>r jerked, but built 
up ita angular velocity until the whole 
a�ratua was vibrating with alarming 
violence. 

Strangled papa sounded from all 
&idea. Wide-eyed doubten awallowed 
their mirth and found it disagreeable. 
Grey-faced aeientiats wiped the cold 
aweat from their foreheads and startea 
thln.ldng payc:hopathic: thoughts. For 
they were watcldng a perpetual mo· 
tion machine-and it wo&:ked ! 

• • • • • 

Same day. The D�lauo, America's 
newest and finest battleship, steamed slowly along on the almeet glany sur
face of the calmest Atlantic ia months. 
Far out to the east, a wisp of smoke 
trailed slowly upward in a apreadbtg 
plume as a ship slowly dragged an 
abandoned hulk on which the Delano 
was to demonstrate the almost miracu
lous accuracy of her ttemendoua guns. 

The gigantic tuneta revolved slow
ly in tremendous ares as the crews 
pve every control a laat·minute test. 
Gunners and crew were tense with the 
clctermination to earry out every or· 
der to perfection. The observer stood 
by watchfully. 

Came the command. Crews Rashed 
into sudden, smooth action. Huge 
shells alia silently into yawning 
breeches. 

••Range-" Deft fingers raced. 
"Aim:' Turrets nosed to the dis

tant apeck like pointers on the hunt. 

F >"� • o \ 

.. Fire t" Thunder with a tboUI&Dd 
voices blasted the silence. 

.. Missed !" The observer shot out 
tense orden. He waa puzzled. 

"Range- Afm. Fire I'' Again the 
costly projectile mined ita mark. 

.. Ranae- Aim. Fire !" The Goli· 
atbs of CJestruction boomed resentfully 
and waited. then eralhed out their 
thuncier again vritb a faintly �ueruloua 
note. For the deadly mfuDa were 
plunginR into the calm blue waters of 
th� Atlantic successively further and 
further beyond their target, overshoot· 
ing it completely. 

Huge rifted barrels were hastily ex
amined. Sighting mechanisms and cal
culations were ehechd and reebecke41. 
Ballistics experts were eaUed on the 
earpet and declared rank incompetenta. 

But one fact remained. Gupntuan 
monsters of destruction with ecientifi
eally perfect range finders, gauges and 
'scopes, were somehow unable to find 
their marks. 

"-7'ILLIAM J. JONES looked 
YY down into the laughing up

turned faoe of the £irl beside him, and 
squeezed the band which c:lung tl,gbtly 
to the crook of his el);x>w. 

"What a chance for romance I" be 
laughed. ':BOf. and girl-together tln· 
der the pale Stlvery light of tht drift· �J mpoo, and the myriad tiny twinkllnC atan. Soft whispers and low 
tencler words. Romance under the 
great hemisp1lerical dome of-a plan-
-.. ..: .. .. �.um. 

"Artificial heavens and moon and 
•tara, but not-• The girl's voia! was 
tender. 

''Not arti6eial romance," be com
pleted Hlemnly. 

Then they were quiet while the lee:· 
turer began his talk. 

" lanetaria ue not a recent innova
tion. One of the first crude planetaria, · 

an Orrery, was constructed for Charles 
Boyle, Earl of Orrery, if\ the early 
seventeen hundreds by one Graham. It 
was a rather crude mecl!anical device, 
and was consequently unable to dem
onstrate the wealth of qeavenly phe
nomena which the more recent, projec
tor type planetaria can show with the 
utmoet facility and exactness. For, 
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you see, the science of lirht ia an ex
act one; and not subject to the whims 
and foibles of a purely mechanical ap
paratus." 

The lights dimmed alowly, and a 
central blazing spot appeared in the 
dome of the heavens. Nearest it waa 
the tiny dot which represented the 
planet Mercury. Still further from the 
11\lJl was the larger eilvery diae of 
Venus. Then the ball that was Earth, 
with ita satellite, Luna. Next eame 

an with ita two tiny attendants, 
Phoboa and Deimoa. Then, far out in 
the heavenly dome blazed the huge 
Jupiter with i nine tiny orbs ; then 
splendid Saturn th ita my terioua 
rings and ten companions ; Uramil 
with four ; Neptune with one ; and far 
out at the extreme of the heavens, the 
recently discovered Pluto. 

Slowly the nine planets began a 
majestic revolution around the central 
blazin2 sun. Tiny ercury raeed 
around ita luminary like a toy terrier 
cirellng a mastiff. Venus and Earth, 
and the rest followed suit at succes
sively slower paeea, until, at a majestic 
distance, faint Pluto seemed hardly to 
move at all on ita tremendous orbit 
around the sun. Faater and fastu" 
moved the globes until ercury was a 
thin rinc of light, like a steUar pin
wheel. Now Pluto's movement was 
perceptible. 

Suddenly Venus wavered in ita 
steady stride and darted outward, al
most eolliding th the Earth at their 
inferior conjunction. ercury, 
and Earth described strange and un
natural antiea in the majesty of the 
heavens ; wbile even diatant Pluto fal
tered in his tremendous journey. 

The lecturer's voice broke, startled by the unac;countable mystery. The 
lights flickered on and his faee wa 
strangely white as he stammered lame
ly-· 

"Sorry folb-but the-the projec
tor'• out ol order ... 

Laughing and taiking, the crowd 
filed out owly from the dome. Wil
liam Jones stood atrangely hesitant. 
For he • Kn that not a break
down of the projector, but an �In
spiring, all unbelievable alteradon in 
the very nature of light itself, bad 

eauaed the atrange phenomena in the 
man-made sky I 

• • • • • 

GORDON WHITNEY, lecturer 
extraordinary, atood serenely be

fore the meeting of the Ladies' SOciety 
for Intellectual dvaneement. 

"Our topic for today ia a truly mo
mentous subject," be began, turning 
his head a trifle to one side so that his 
audience would receive full benefit of 
his really remarkable profile. 

" ' subject which ia the fundamental 
basis for life as we know it. A phe
nomenon which controls the mighty 
system of the U niverae with a consum
mate perfection. In abort, the subject 
of gravitation. 

"I bave here today an apparatus 
which accurately and thoroughly dem· 
onstrates several of the major points in 
the law of gravitation." Whitney ex
tended a faultleaaly manicured band, 
indicating the meebanism on the table 
beside him. ..And to ltraiJhteD out 
th!se points to the satisfaction of all, 
I think it will be wise to carry out our 
experiment before continuing with our 
study." 

He turned to the apparatus and 
picked up two steel balls which lay on 
the table beside it. 

.. Aa you aee, one sPhere ia about an 
inch in diameter, the other, three 
inches. Since they are both compoaed 
of steel of the same specific gravity, 
the weight of the three-inch sphere ls 
many times that of the one-inch. 

"The mechanism, you see, is de-
signed to hold the two metal balla at 
exactly the same height in compart
ments at the top of the stand. One 
compartment contains a spring and 
horizontal guide. The purpoee of this 
is to project one sphere outward para!· 
lei to the floor. The other compart
ment contains a trap door which ia ac
tivated by the same release lever as the 
spring. Consequently, when a ball is 
placed in each compartment, the pring 
set. and the lever released, one ball is 
abot out horizontally at euctJ tho 
same instant the other starts Ita fall 
to the floor. 

.. Now to the uninitiated," Whitney 
continued, placing the tmaller globe in 

. •. • ...,4-� 
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the 1pring compartment and the larger 
iD the trap compartment, "it would 
lam that the ball which waa released 
to fall directly to the floor must cer
tainly reach it before the ball with an 
initial horizontal velocity." He smiled 
patrollWngly at his audience. 

"When, as a matter of fact, of course they both hit the floor at exactly the 
lime tim�for they both must necea
llrily have the acceleration of gr vity, 
thirty-two feet per second per second, 
recardlesa of the horizontal direction 
of the smaller aphere. 

"And to kill two birds with one stone 
-or two marbles, in this ease-l shall 
demonstrate the truth of Galileo's f -

moua experiment-that two bodies of 
cliHerent we and weight dropped from 
the same height will, neglecting air re
liatance, reach the ground t the same 
time." 

With dramatic deliberation Whitney 
tripped the release lever. 

The smaller sphere flew out parallel 
to the floor, then curved down in a sud
den arc and struck, an easily discern
ible moment before the larger ball 
thudded to the floor. 

Whitney's smile was auave. 
.. Release didn•t work quite right,•• he 

explained. "We'll try it apin." 
Again and again he tried it-and al

ways the smaller ball announced ita 
victory with a disheartening thump. 

Finally, disheveled and utterly be
wildered, a sadder but not a wiser 
Whitney watched hia audience file 
mirthlullf from the room. And his 
profile, hia remarkable profile, seemed 
auddenly gaunt and old. 

CHAPTER II 
T Ia� Sunkna World 

R out in the broad ezpanae of the 
Atlantic, a thousand miles w t of 

the mighty Pillars of Hercules, a 
·atrange writhing and bubbling tor
'mented the formerly placid ater • 

The foment and turmoil grew to 
cataclysmic proportions. The wind 

led in mighty gusts, hurling foam
laden apray like a giant at play. Thun-

d roua waves craahed, then swelled to 
towering h · hta only to fall back on 
the bosom of the sea with smashing 
force. And deep in the bowels of a 
tortured Earth, strata after strata of 
solid rock buckled and groaned and 
heaved with the pangs of mighty 
transformation. 

Slowly, above the lashing scourging 
tons of water, a strange structure 
pushed i way. Smooth with the ar
tificial evenness of a man-made struc
ture, a great hemispherical dome was 
growing out of the deptha of the 
fathomleu Atlantic. 

Gradually it pushed ita way into the 
clean �oolneaa if the salt-flavored air. 
Soon a mighry curving dome a thou
sand feet in diameter, anchored to the 
virgin rock of a forgotten continent, 
dried ita alime-covered slopes in the 
heat of the bluing sun. 

At the ba of the mighty dome, 
massive locks, dozens of feet thick, 
swung open for the fint time in almost 
two hundred centuries I Air, sweet 
and fresh, rushed in, 6lling every cor
ner, pervading every nook and cranny 
of the great vaulted sanctuary-for the 
first time in twenty thousand years I 

In a great central amphitheater, di
rectly �der the highest point of the 
immense tructure, a thousand human 
beings, taU and spare almost to the 
point of emadation, crowded and 
milled in the grip of a mighty excite
ment. 

They had thin bones and steel sinews 
that meant not an ounce of superfluous 
fleah. Their hair was the vivid blazing 
yellow of dandelion blossoms. Their 
featur seemed cast in an almost iden
tical mold. High broad foreheads, thin 
high-arched noses, narrow lips set in 
a cruel even line. Intelligent with the 
super-intelliJence of selective breed
ing, • wtth the knowledge of long · 

forgotten ages,-and ruthles&-ruth-
1 with the inexorable pitilessness of 
a race of rulers I 

On a raised dais in the c nter of the 
vast amphitheater stood one whose 
m gnificent brow, whose cold calm fea
tures and regal bearin� proclaimed him 
ruler even among this race of Juper
men. He raised a slender hand. The 
multitude became ailent. 
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"The time baa come I" His voice 
was strange, guttural of tone, with ac
cents reminiscent of words lonar for
gotten, but straneely familiar in the 
lanpages of men. 

"After two hundred centuries, the 
people ol Atlantis are once again ready 
to come into their own l After two 
hundred centuries of waiting, we, a 
mere thousand strong-all that remain 
of mighty race which once built 
mighty tructures, did mighty deeds
are again ready to take back the Earth 
wbid:l rightfully belongs to us l" 

The swelling roar of tho�and 
voices sounded the approval of h1a 
words. The leader raiSed hia band in 
a �uieting gesture. 

' Ten thousand years before the 
Great Catastrophe our ancestors bad 
expauded and spread till they covered 
the surface of the Earth, a thousand 
millions strong-subduing and cowing 
the leaser peoples into peaceful ub
miaaion. The world waa theirs-com
pletely, irrefutably. 

HEN came a day whe2) a great 
scientist predicted a time when 

Atlantia would no longer be supremo. 
A time when Earth would be swept by 
a change ao far reaching, so vast, �t 
ita continents would shudder and twist, 
a time when the waters of the �eaa 
would rise and sweep the surface of the 
world, submerging the vast civilization 
which ftouriahed on ita Ianda. 

"The people of Atlantis, with a great 
and contemptuous folly, laughed at 
that scientist. LauJh.ed at bla predic
tion that anything could_ baePCn to the 
chosen ones of Earth. Con,demned his 
theory as utterly groundleat 81'\d ridic
ulous. So, with a supreme faith hl his 
prophecy, the scientist gathered to
gether a chosen group, and conatru�ted 
this great doQ:\e, tith its intricate 
mechanisms for produciAg arti&dally 
food and air. For two hundred �en· 
turi this baa been our world. 

"The words of the gteat man had not 
been false, as the J*)ples of Earth real
ized when it was too latt:; realised 
when vast mountainous waves swept 
over the Ianda, and entire c:ontfnenta 
shuddered and sank beneath the sea. 

.. And so, out of the countless mil· 

lions who peopled Earth, a thousand 
Atlantides were left toiether with a 
few dull and semi-savaee creatures 
living on the highest peaks which aur-

ived the .aubmer�ence. Dulled with 
the despair of an existence in a cell-like 
prison, our ancestors slowly lost their 
ambitions, their will to progress. They 
lost the hopea, the dreama, the plans of 
their fathers, and lived only from day 
to day with a dull and re sonless mo
notony. 

.. They neither followed the carefully 
planned development which the great 
scientist had mapped out, nor thou ht 
of his hopes that after the Great Catas
trophe was ever, Atlantis could be 
raised again above the surface of the 
water and ita people once more come 
into their rights aa rulen of the Earth. 
They thought not of the great world 
outside, nor yearned for the knowled4e 
that would enable them to posaeas tt. 
They simply existed-like the savages 
who increased and multiplied until 
now they swarm on the face of the 
Earth in almost countless numbers. 

••At last came an awakening, and our 
people once again sought knowledge ; 
sought scientifie advancement in prep· 
aration for the day when Atlantis 
would again rise above the see, and her 
peoples go forth into the sunlight
ready to wreat their rights from the 
savages who have overrun ita lands 
and aeas." 

The impreaaive figure was silent for 
a moment. Silent with his thoughts of 
&reat conquest ; of a mighty. abaolute 
power over the world and its hordes of 
people. 

".And now, that day ia here l People 
of Atlantis, we are ready I Ready to 
claim once again the world tb t ia 
oura l" 

A mipty roar of acclamation 
swelled to thunderous volume and 
filled the arena with the echoea of a 
rutb.ICJS �eople's indomitable determi
nation. 

ANWHn..E, in the world of 
men, scientists and thinkers the 

world over were busy checking, figur
ing nd rechecking, striving to locate 
the unbelievable multitude of errors 
which unaccountably crept into every 
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proceu. Research chemiata, busy ayn· 
tbesising compounds of industrial 
'ftlue, were amazed at the results pro· 
daced by tried and true reactions of 
familiar chemicals. Equations for the 
production of various perfumes for 
lrmady'a boudoir produced a tounding 
raulta which varied from substances 
reeembling coral to atrocious putres-
cent slimes suggestive of long--decay· 
iDe protoplasm. 

Already the world had begun to 
realize there was something at work 
far more po•rful and infinitely less 
anclentandable than the ftooda, fires 
IDd earthquakes which heretofore had 
been their greatest feara from Nature. 

An Austrian newspaper printed scare 
headlines announcing that the end of 
the world waa close at hand, and 
quoted a number of astronomers who 
advanced the theory that the Universe 
wu exploding at a greatly increasing 
velocity, as proved by recent astr� 
DOIDlcal observations. 

Then next, a aeries of explosions 
rued d0%ena of medicinal drug and 
COIIDetic factories. Pharmacies and 
cbemical supply houses flamed and 
tbot a myriad of brilliant colora into 
tbe aky. A raidbow of corrosive burn
ing buea rained down indisaiminately 
on buildings, streets, and human be· �licate w tches no longer func
tioned. Unaccountably, gasoline wa 
beginning to fall as a motor fuel, and 
people fNDtically turned to carts, 
horses and bicycles to carry them from 
the fast growing turmoil of the indus· 
trial centers. 

Mobs roamed like packs of wild 
beasts, looting and destroying ;  seeking 
and fighting for every scrap of food. 
When granaries and warehouses were 
emptied of their precious contents, and 
hunger gnawed at vitals, the old rule 
of survival of the fittest again came 
iDto its own. 

It wasn't the fire, the destruction, 
nor even the hunger that completed the 
demoralization of the proud rulers of 
the Earth ; it was the utter incompre
benaibility of the weird and impoaaible changes in the very fundamentals of 
their civili%ation. 

Following close on the heels of the 

destructive fires came the malignant, 
soul--chilling ghouls of honid death
plagues virulent beyond belief, snuffing 
livea like the dawn's dimming of a mil· 
lion stan. 

The Day of Reckoning had come. 
Whether it wa the manifestation of 
wrath of an angry God or a mere whim 
of Nature, mankind wa being put to 
the moat heart-rending, aoul--deapair
ing test since the dawn of time. 

CHAPTER III 

�R out in space, two hundred and 
A" forty thousand airlesa miles from 
the great green globe which lay en
meshed in the web of an enigmatic dis
aster, a tiny sliver of metal with its two 
human occupants had for two weeks 
been coasting toward the silvery globe 
of the moon. 

Entirely oblivious of the strife and 
turmoil which lashed the surface of 
their mother planet with strange and 
absolutely unparalleled potency, Neil 
Danson and Bert Baker were tense 
with the excitement of making a safe 
landing on �e great pitted sphere 
which loomed huge and menacing be
neath them. 

"Well, Neil," said Baker, close be
hind Danson, who tood over the con
trol panel with muscles tight-ready to 
correct ny undue roD or movement of 
the tiny craft as the moon's gravitation 
gripped them in an ever-tightening em
brace, "she looks--she looks--" 

Danson nodded. "I know just wh t 
you mean, Bert. Take a long look. 
You•re g«zing upon the-upon your 
future home." 

Baker was silent. He knew what 
Danson had started to say. Knew that 
he meant the cold and lifeless, crater
scarred world was to be their grave I 
Knew that the prospect for them was 
utterly hopeless. Stranded, without 
fuel, and with limited supply of food 
and oxygen, it would be only a matter 
of weeks before the cold and airleas 
satellite would claim the lifeless bodies 
of two hulks of organic matter entirely 
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alien to its barren surface as its own. 
Queer, irrelevant thoughts flitted 

through the agile brain behind Baker's 
elfiah face. He reviewed the events 
that had led to this now•dOome at· 
tempt to brave the void to the moon 
and back . . . He and Danson had 
both taken theirt degrees ; Danson in 
mathematica and he in phyaic&. After
ward, because he had money enough to 
follow his inclinations, and spurred by 
the recent fliihts into the stratosphere, 
he and Danson had designed and built 
the veasel. 

At the last moment, because of a pe
culiar dark zone around the star Vega, 
they had included in their very limited 
paraphernalia a six-inch telescope, to 
try an observation from the moon un
hindered by Earth's thick blanket of 
air. 

Baker was aroused from his reverie 
by Danson's exclamation : 

"The Mare Imbrium-Sea of Rains. 
A grim satire of a name for the drear 
and arid expanse of an utterly lifeless 
crater-dotted plain of ashes and rock. 
A terrible place to spend the last mo
ments of one's life. But if we want to 
set this tub down without smashing it 
to splinters, this is the logical place.'' 
He looked over his �oulder at Baker. 

"How about it, Bert. old man? hall 
we head for the little summer resort of 
Caasini-just at the base of the cenlc 
Lunar Alps, or shall we head for the 
more awe-inspiring spot at the mouth 
of the strait where the Sea of Rains 
flows into the Mare Serenitatis-Sea of 
Serenity? You know, Bert, those old 
boys who named these spots must have 
had a well-developed sense of humor. 
'Sea of Rains Bows into the Sea of Se· 
renity'- and all without a drop of 
water." Danson sighed a trifle wist
fully. 

"Let's try Cassini," decided Baker. 
"It sounds like · good olct Italy-and 
I've always had a failing for brunettes 
-with blue black hair and rich olive 
skins--" 

"Quit it I" commanded Danson. 
"You're making me homesick. Cassini 
it ia, then." 

After hours of careful and cautious 
juggling of rocket bursts from s�r
board and port, fore and aft, the tiny 

ship scraped to a perfect stop on the 
broad expanse o£ the Mare Imbrium. 

� the left of them, a thousand 
• yards away. lay the eeep, broad 

bowl of Cassini, ita depression reaching 
on and on until its far edie was lost 
against the great lava fountalnlike Cau
casus on one side, and the jarged 
spike-peaked Alps on the other. 

.. Well, we're here," said Danson, 
pressing close against the thick glass 
observation port. 

"So what?" 
Danson shrugged and gave up his 

place to Baker, who promptly flattened 
his nose against the glass in hia eager-
ness to see. . 

"Marvelous view," complained Dan
son. "Nothing but rock, rock, and more 
rock. I have a feeling I'm not going to 
appreciate our vast estate, Bert." 

Baker turned from the observation 
port. "Your description of the view is 
a triBe over-enthusiastic," he grimaced. 
"It's worse than that." 

Danson grinned appreciatively. 
"Well, Bert, since we've come quite 

a way to make our little observation, 
perhaps we'd better get started on it. 
Jump into your suit and oxygen hel
met, and we'll set up the old 'scope on 
Luna-firma, and see just what the con
stellation Lyra has to offer by now." 

After examining the deep dent in the 
little ship's ide, and the disastrous 
gash into the starboard fuel tank, the 
two figures encased in thick .protective 
suits and diverlike helme\s looked at 
each other wordlessly. They turned to 
set up the six-inch telescope on the 
pumicelike floor of the great Lunar sea 
bottom. 

Danson focused the 'scepe on the 
bright pinpoint of the first magnitude 
star, Vega, toward which our sun and 
its Solar System are traveling. He 
stood for long minutes, tense and mo
tionless at the eye-piece of the instru
ment. Finally he turned from the 'scope 
with amazement written wide on his 
strong features. 

uTake a look, Bert, and tell me 
whether I'm completely crazy. If I'm 
not entirely bughouse, Vega is · doing 
something remarkably like the hula· 
hula !" 
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Baker squinted through the instru
ment for what seemed an eternity, then 

· ghtened up with an exclamation of 
wouder. 

"CaD you beat that t She's wander· 
ing around in circles like a lost pin· 
wheel. M ybe the old-timers were right, Neil, and too-dose ssociation 
with ol� Luna h turned us completely 

I" 
Danaon shook his bead thoughtfully. 
"Let's take look at Polaria and Sir· 

lui. And don't fotget our next-door 
aeichbor, Alpha Centauri-you know, 
he's only 4.29 1ight years aw y-practi· 
caUy in our laps." 

Star after star came into focus under 
their adjustment of the ' cope, and all 
were performing the most outlandish 

tiona in the gr y-black of the 
lleaVM'••. And try aa they would, they 
could find no indication of the strange 
cloud in the direction of Lyra. 

Finally Danson turned from the 
'ecope and shook his bead in despair. 

"There just isn't any rhpne or rea· 
eon to it. Seem like-watt a minute. 
It just could be that-" He whirled to 
Baker, almost jerking loose their con
Deeting communication cord. "D'amn 
it. Bert. lf we could only get back to 
Iuthi" 

''Well," comforted Baker, "you just 
ficure out how we're to do it, and I'll 
be perfectly willing to trail right along 
with you." 

DANSON tood for a moment, un· 
.. . decided. 

"Let' get back to the ship and see if 
can't do a little figuring on this," 

said finally. 
Pree from the cumbersome suits and 

h dgear, they stowed the 'scope a ay 
iD a compartment, and adjusted the 
oxygenating apparatus. 

Nell Danson turned to the instru· 
ment panel and examined the port fuel 
page. I pointer was dishearteningly 
below the half-full mark. 

"Not a chance,'' he murmured. "Not 
a chance in the world." 

"You mean-in the moon, or better 
ltiJl, in the Universe," amended Baker. 

-what do you say we try it any
?" Danson exploded suddenly. 

r looked at him aean;hingly. 

"What are you talking about?" 
Danson waved a hand in an inclusive 

gesture. 
"Well, there's aomethinc so utterly 

crewy about everything-the whole 
Universe-that I thought maybe if we 
took a chance and bla'ated away from 
here, heading toward the Earth-that 
maybe-just maybe, something might 
happen that we--" 

"Fine large chance," scoffed Baker. 
"It's like tossing a coin with Death. If 
it comes up heads-he winL If it comes 
up tails-we loae." 

"And what if it happened to atand on 
edge?" 

"If it stood on edge-" Baker paused. 
"What the hell, Neil. Let's go I" 

The two stood tense and rigid as 
Danson slowly fed throttle to the stem 
rockets. The discharge kicked up a 
white cloud of dustlike pumice which 
fell almost instantly back to the ftat 
aurf�e of the ea bottom, unhindered 
by the presence of any auppoftin& at
mosphere. 

. Slowly the tiny ship shivered and 
scraped along the ancient Mare, 1 ined 
speed, and momenta later they were 
hurtling along, yards above the Llmar 
landscape. 

"So far, o good," muttered D nson, 
relaxing a trifle. 

"But probably not far,'' said Baker. 
But the steady roar of the rockets 

belied his words. inute after minute, 
the two waited for the inevitable doom
ing putter that would mean the la.Jt 
of their fueL Minute alter minute the 
powerful drone of the stem discharge 
continued with unabated force. 

Suddenly Danson turned to Baker 
with an exuberant shout. 

"Bert t Look I" He Einted to the 
in trument panel. "We ve already at· 
tained a velocity creater than the 1.2 
miles per second we need to lick the 
moon' gravitation t And the crazy 
thing about it is-l've only got the 
throttle in the third notch-while nor
mally I'd have to have it over about 
twenty to attain the same accelera
tion !" 

Baker jumped to the paneL He 
straightened up. 

" ybe-just maybe," he said 
lowly, "that nickel stood on edce I" 
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CHAPTER IV 

Th� Deserted City 

BACK on the great &reen globe 
toward which the tiny rocket's 

nese was p o i n  t e d, pandemonium 
reigned. 

In the weeks following the begin
ning of the Great Change, the over
whelming metamorphosis of every fa
miliar thing had swept man's reason 
perilously near the brink of gibbering, 
chattering bespallty. 

Then, slowly the resilency of human 
minds began to return a degree of san
ity to the strongest of the roving, plun
dering animal-men. M'mds once again 
began to consider something besides 
the gnawing of hunger, the urge of sex, 
and the fear of the unknown. Men be
gan to wonder, and to probe at the 
meaning of new and strange phenom
ena ; began to try to revise old ideas to 
fit the new conditions. 

And the task before them was piti
fully overwhelming. On all sides they 
were confronted with ridiculous and 
absolutely imposaible destruction of all 
normal and familiar things-to be re· 
placed by phenomena which staggered 
the strongest reason. 

There were strange, distorted mira
cles. Water in rivers and creeks seem
ingly Bowing determinedly back up to 
ita source ; short violent showers of al· 
most scalding rain ; the familiar yel· 
low-gold of the sun changed to a color 
which defied human attempts to class· 
ify it ; gravitation warped and altered 
until huge men could vault with ease 
over low buildings, while the smaller 
animals, like rabbits and mice, were 
held in a gravitational crip so strong 
that they lay in a deep coma. Mighty 
machines twisted and tortured into fan
tastic shapes ; wheels warped and be
came disfigured until they were out
landiah travesties. Strangest of all, 
there was the utter impossibility of 
reconc:iling even the simplest of mathe
matical formulae. 

And in the straggling clusters of be
wildered and dazed remnanta of man
kind, atill clinging near the scenes of 

their former omnipotenc:e, there came 
strange rumors and queer t�les - of 
tall, thin, yellow-haired strangers who 
roamed the country with strange wea· 
pons, commanding and herding the lit
tle groups to do their bidding. 

Talk filtered through, that the men 
with the golden hair were gods who re
sented the attempts of mankind to in
quire into the scientific reasons for 
things only the gods should know ; re
sented the past civilization which man 
had wrested from Nature-and had 
brought about the Great Change to 
punish man for his temerity. 

Slowly, under the sway of the insid
ious rumors from the tall yellow-haired 
strangers, the more impreesionable be· 
gan to follow the suggested line of rea
soning. They sought to convince the 
strong-minded, more stubborn individ· 
uals that what the gods said was right. 

Slowly there devei•ped two factions. 
One was in favor of the progressive 
analysis of the Change, and the at
tempt to formulate a new set of sd· 
ences and knowledge to wrest once 
again a civilization from the covetous 
grasp of Nature. 

The other maintained that knowl· 
edge and science had been responsible 
for the calamity which had almost de

troyed mankind ; for, they explained, 
· if civilization had not been highly 

mechanized and almost entirely de
pendent on scientific achievements, the 
Great Change would have made little 
dUJerence in the lives of men. For this 
reason they urged that knowledge, re· 
search and invention, be made things 
to be shunned and despised. 

Bitterly the exponents of each ar· 
gued their cause with all the eloquence 
at their command. Fanatics sought to 
impose their creed upon all. If not by 
convincing them by argument, then by 
torture and death. Martyrs were 
burned at the' stake, beheaded, or their 
bodies left hanging from treea and 
poles in mute testimony that man 
again sought to compel others to think 
hia way. 

Slowly the factions separated, drew 
apart into tribes, constantly at war 
with each other ; pUlagine, plundering 
and striving to annihilate the oppo
nent. And with the croupa which 
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ltrove to stamp out man's inherent delire tq learn appear� tall, yellew
bair� hawk-visaged atrangera wi� 
queer and fearaeme weapons--wea
pons that blasted men and rock alike 
-into absGlute nothingness. 

Gradually, the exponents of a mate
rial. non-reasoning existence, cham
pioned and aided by the yellow-haired 
rods. drove the stubborn but helpless 
believers in the value of knowledge 
back in an ever broadening ttlefront. 

Back, relentle88ly back, the knowl· 
edge-seekers were driven until, in 8JD4U 
pupa, they sought refuge in s0l811 
towns ; on board huge ocean linen 
�g aimleuly in harbors. Even in 
abandoned minea, subways and in 
aewer ayatems. 

GH above the Earth, by sole vir
tue of ari incalculable freak of 

the Great Change, aped a tiny silver 
bullet with its two human occupants. 

Entirely unaware of the di atrous 
holocaust which bact swept Eartp, 
Danson and Baker were frantic with 
joy at once again seeing their home 
planet. yet dazed and utterly bewil
derecl by the fact that an ameunt of 
fuel less than one-tenth the calculated 
necessary amount bad brought them 
miraculeusly back on the long journey 
from the moon. 

Slowly the tiny rocket circled down 
and down in an ever tightening spiral. 
At last, with a final cu!UUoning burst of 
the forward rockets, it came t9 a 1llid
iDg stop on Chicago's great municipal 
airport-after the most phenomenal 
journey ever attempted by man. 

With almost frantic haste, the two 
adventurers unscrewed the port and 
crawled from their cell-like quarters. 
They looked curioualy around the de
terted landing field, then looked at 
each other in wonder. 

"Well I" said Baker, ''looks like we're 
about a welcome as a snow storm in 

pril. Not a soul on the place." 
Danson nodded. 
"There's certainly something pecul

iar about it. Not even Donovan and 
Lanen here. If there weren't some
thing terribly wrong, I know our old 
pals would be on the spot to welcome 
ua, at least." · 

Together they started acroa the 
field towar4 the municipal Oflicea aDd 
hangars. 

"Bert !" Danson stopped suddenly. 
"Do you feel the same way I do-as 
though you were walking on air-just 
as if Earth's gravity had tuddenly 
been-" 

••Right," aaicl Baker. ''But look out 
there r• 

Danson'• eyes followed Baker's ges
ture. 

.Out in the broad avenue beyond the 
airport be saw a great and tangled 
confusion of �hat once had been pleas
ure cars, motor vans and trucks. The 
frames were twisted and warped as if 
some giant band bad crumpled them 
in a lingle effort. And, &1\\ong and 
around them, v.rere dark blotches on 
the grey of the pavement. Danson 
shuddered, while slowly there came to his nostrils the hideous, nauseating 
odor of long-dead human ftesh. 

His eyes turned to the skyline of the 
gr t city. Gaunt and twisted skele
tons of steel were mute evidence of the 
ravaging fires which had gutted the 
mighty buildings. And nowhere-ab
solutely nowhere, was there any sign 
of the city's former teeming millions. 

"God l Neil-what's the matter?" 
Dan on shook hia bead bewilderedly 

and drew a band ac:rosa a suddenly 
moist brow. 

"I don't know. Bert." He turned to 
Baker in sudden determination. "Let's 
get to the Midwest research building 
right away. I'm not at all sure, but I 
�y have an idea what all this might 
mean." 

TQgether they wound a tortuoua 
way through the terrible shambles of 
the great city'a streeta. Disaster on every aide met their horrified gue. 
And the air was thick, appalling, with 
the choking odors of the bodi._ .that 
littered the way. . 

At last they stum led into the huge 
brick structure which housed the re
search laboratories of Midwestern 
University. Somehow the building 
bad escaped the fire and destruction 
which had reduced a full half of Chi
cago's mighty buildings to twisted 
skeletons and tremendous pilea of 
brick and rubble. 
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BUT ita interior had not fared ao 
well. Grotesquely diatorted and 

broken piles of machinery and appara
tus lay in hopeless confusion in every 
room. Hopelessly Danson led the way 
from one laboratory to another. 

As the two pushed open a door 
which read Atomic Research Labora
tory, two figures at the far corner of 
the room started up with frightened 
faces from the apparatus over which 
they were working. 

Danson took one look at the gaunt 
but still rotund face of the stouter fig
ure, and the lean, bronzed features of 
the other. 

"Larsen - and Donovan ! By all 
that's holy I" he shouted. 

Tho eyes of the two opened wide in 
amazement. 

"Danson and Baker I" 
A moment later the four men were 

wrineing each other's hands and all 
talking at the same time. 

"We gave up hoping for you back, 
after the - Great Change came," said 
Larsen, after the four had quieted 
down enough to exchange information 
on the more than eventful happenings 
of the last terrible month. 

"So did we," said Baker, drily. 
After the two had told of their near

fatal trip and the miraculous freak 
which had brought them safely home, 
Donovan and Larsen had given them 
a resumE of Earth's pitiful demorali
zation by the Great Change. 

"It's all been like a terrible night
mare," Donovan concluded. "Like a 
dream, when you seem to be talking 
to some one familiar--and suddenly he 
turns into a tiger or a sphinx. You 
think you are running away from some 
danger with all the speed of an Owens, 
and discover that you aren't moving a 
foot. There's something so completely 
bewUdering about the diaruption of all 
natural laws, that while you're awake, 
things aeem even worse than your 
ni�htmare. It's hard to bring your 
mmd to focus on any one phase of the 
thin '' 

.. !j�u know," Danson began, "I 
don't believe that the yellow-haired 
Atlantidea are at all responsible for the 
Great Change. I believe that, with 
their super-science, they simply antici-

pated it, and are taking advantage of 
it to conquer Earth." 

"Very nice," scoffed Donovan. 
"We'd all like to believe that they're 
not absolutely invincible - as they 
most certainly are if they have caused 
all these impossible metamorphoses. 
But if they didn't cause them. who 
did?" 

"Mother Nature," stated Danson 
quietly. 

"Without any help?" 
"All by herself. And I'll bet my 

shirt I know how it happened." 
He turned to Larsen, the astronomi

cal expert of the group. 
"The sun and ita planets, that is, the 

Solar System, and in fact the sun and 
the entire group of stars constituting 
our Universe are moving constantly 
through soace, are they not?" 

"Right,', said Larsen. 
"They travel probably billions of 

terrestrial miles a year, don't they ?" 
"Correct." 
"Well, here's the idea : Let's com

pare the portion of apace through 
which our Universe or Galaxy has 
been travelin� during the last few 
thousand or rrullion years, to America. 
We're driving along in an automobile 
keeping to the right according to the 
law-which, by the way, in several 
other countries would be exactly the 
unlawful thing to do. We stop in one 
town and park parallel to the curb. 
Along comes a policeman and tells us 
it's their city ordinance that cars park 
diagonally. Remembering thi1, we 
proceed to the next town and park 
diagonally-" 

�EN bucka for over·parking," 
- - a said Baker. 

_ .. Along comes another policeman 
and tells us it's their city ordinance :to 
park parallel to the curb. And there 
you have it. We're right according to 
one set of laws, but when we apply the 
same laws in a different part of the 
country-it just doesn't work." · 

"Uh·huh I'' said Larsen. "You mean 
that it's posaible that apace ia not -
homogeneous. That is, perhaps it Is 
endless, but conaists of different zones 
or banda - like the lines of the spec
trum.'' 
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"And in one :zone," went on Dan

aon, "certain laws are true-for in
atance : that a straight line is the short
eat distance between two points. In 
another, using the old fallacy as ap
plied to a sphere, a curved line may be 
the shortest distance. In one :zone, 
three plus three tnay equal aix. In an
other, the answer will be seven." 

"Impossible," s c o f f e d  Donovan. 
"Mathematics is an exact science. Us
ing a certain set of units throughout, 
the answers must be always definitely 
relative." 

"True enough in one particular 
:zon�." said Danson. 

Donovan grunted unintelligibly. 
"How about the impossible things 

that have happened to all our natural 
phenomena ?" Danson pointed out. 

"The Atlantides could have-" 
"Atlantides, nothing I If they have 

the absolutely unlimited power the 
Great Change would indicate, why 
haven't they simply wiped out Earth's 
inhabitants with one tremendou mir
acle ? At least, for the sake of my ar
guments, let's assume that my hy
pothesis is correct-merely as a baais 
from which to start." 

"And aftt:r we start, then what?" 
aaked Larsen. 

"The really momentous question 
just now," said Danson, "is whether 

. the change from one :zone to the other 
is complete-or whether we are barely 
on the dividing line between the :zones 
and the changes have only begun. If 
that is the case, )Vhat can we expect in 
the future ?" 

"A nice padded cell." said Baker. 
"And by the way, that 'Zone' business 
gives me an idea. Look-is there any 
reason why errors we've made in the 
past, were errors at all ? Why couldn't 
they simply have been a misapplication 
of primary zone laws to a wisp, or nar
row band of an alien 2:one ? If we're 
entering a new spacial belt where the 
old laws don't hold true, ia it unrea
sonable to suppose that we've crossed 
many strips of such bands or zones in 
the past ? And isn't it possible that 
evolution is the result of Man's pass
ing through a series of :zones ?" 

Donovan laughed. 
"After all, why not?'' defended Lar-

sen. "Isn't that by far the best expla
nation you've heard for the innumer
able happenings in the paat. which no 
one has ever been able to explain satis
factorily ?" 

''Sure," aaid Baker, amiling at his 
champion. "What about all the queer 
th�s that have happened ; the sky's 
rainmg down all aorta of frogs, toads 
and snakes ; the strange lights which 
no one could explain, and a thousand 
stranger things? And how about the 
miracles in the Bible, and the strange 
things the East Indians have done ? 
How about the peculiar happenings of 
only a few months ago-airplanes by 
the dozens, crashing here, there and 
everywhere, and no one knew why ?" 

"Might be something to it, at that," 
admitted Donovan. "If so, we may be 
in for a new age of miracles-greater 
than those we've already seen I 

"Larsen and I have been working on 
something," Donovan went on. Ho 
gestured toward the apparatus in the 
corner of the room. "We're trying to 
work out some kind of a weapon with 
which to combat the Atlantides. But 
we've been so hopelessly handicapped 
by the lack of any rules or laws on 
which we could base our experiments 
that we haven't progressed very far." 

NEIL DANSON nodded. ..The 
first thing to do is to work out a 

system of laws, and most important, a 
set of mathematics, which will suit and 
fulfill all conditions of the new Zone." 
He turned to Donovan. "Do you think 
we are safe here ? How about the At
lantides ?" 

Donovan shook his head. 
"I'm almost positive they won't 

bother us. You see, there are evidently 
only a few of them, and after once hav
ing evacuated a city to their satisfac
tion, they don't bother with it any 
more." 

Danson nodded with approval 
"Then we're all set. And I think 

we'd better get to work right away, 
trying to work out a new mathe
rcatics." 

It was like a blind man hunting for 
the proverbial needle in the haystack. 
They had nothing, absolutely nothing 
on which to base their fundamental 
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conqpta. It waa like trying to solve 
a difticult puule writtlm in an un
lm wn lanruage. »ay after day, the 
four covered reams of paper in their 
frantic efforts to find some faint hint, 
aome truth on which to baae their 
work. 

One day Danaon leaned back from his work in despair. His eyes fell on 
the tortured and twisted wheel of a 
wrecked static machine in one corner of 
the boratory. Hia eyea opened wide, 
and with audden determination he re
tumed to hia work. 

Momenta later, he aprang to his feet 
with an exclamation. 

"I've got it t" he shouted. 
.. Look I" he said, pointing to the 

twisted wheeL "It's evident that the 
relation of the radius to the circumfer
ence of a circle muat have been one of 
the things affected by the Great 
Change. I've determined that Pi, the 
relation of diameter to circumference, 
ia ao longer 3.1416 plus, but almost 
twice tbat l" 

"You have something there, Neil,'' 
aand Lanen. ..Let's ret goinr 011 It, 
boya." 

And slowly they made headway. 
They found that now, inatead of a zero 
and nine digita : two abstracta and fif
teen digits were required to suit the 
mathematical complexities of the new 
order. 

In the midst of evolving the new 
mathematics, Donovan threw up his 
banda in despair. 

"It'a like having a nightmare dur
ing a somnambulistic swim ill a aea of 
aijJbabet up,'' he wailed. "I know
or I knew that two pples plus two 
apples �uala four applet. Fair enough. 
B\lt now you're trying to tell me I can't 
uae two as a definite digit of double 
unity r' I18l180D amUed. "Look here,'' he 
aald. "In the old order of things, if two 
apples and two pplea equaled four 
apples-what did two applea plua two 
oranges equal?" 

"Bour, of course,'' said Donovan. 
"Four what?" asked Dansob. 
"Pour-well," Donovan threw up his 

banda in despair. "I have no idea." 
"Another anomaly of the mathe

matics of the daya before the Chance, .. 

Danson continued, "was the lack of 
greement in corresponding opera

tion For instance, if X equals 2, and 
Y equaja 4, then XY eqa�als, or equaled, 
8. But if we write the digiu repre
senting XY thus : 24, we no longer 
have 8, but three times that amount. 
Of course all this ia fundamentaUy a 
circumvention of the real issue, but it 
aervea to illustrate my point that 
mathematic& ia not as stolidly imm\Dle 
to chances in ita baaic concepts a1 you 
aeem to think." 

"But tbat'ts limply a way of alge
braiCauy espreasing a multipication, 
which does not correapond with the 
arithmetical form at all," proteated 
Donovan. 

.. Exactly !" smiled Danson. "Juat 
what I wanted you to say. Now . ia 
there any reason why a c!Wtge in the 
fundamentals of P.hyaical lawa and 
phenomena couldn t compel ua to use 
an entirely different aet of mathe
matical symbols and operationa to 
meet the new demands, juat as we did 
in the change from arithmetic to alge
bra?" 

DONOVAN looked rather puzzled 
even after the explanation. 

"Another condition for which the 
old m thematica had no proviSion cln 
be illustrated in this way," continued 
Danaon. "We take a certain unit of 
measurement, an inch, for inatance. 
According to our old ayatem of mathe
matics, that inch could be divided into 
an infinite number of fractions. Now 
if a snail started to traverse that inch, 
he would cover an infinitesimal frac
tion of that distance, th� another and 
another. If the number of fractiona 
were infinite, as the old mathematics 
maintained was posaible, it would take 
the snail an infinite time to travel that 
distance. 

"Actually it does not. Consequently 
we conclude that the mathematic• was 
at fault in maintaining tl¥t there are 
an infinite number of frlctional dia
tancea. Do you follow me?" 

"I'm struggling," moan� Baker, 
"but I'm afraid I'm like the pnaii
I'U never arrive I" 

Gradually the four friends perfected 
their new �thematica �th ita be-
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wildering array of new numbers and 
theories and laws. Slowly they applied 
their knowledge to phys1cs and chem
istry. And in time, with parta sal
vaged from an almost inexhaustible 
atore of pre-Change apparatus, they 
constructed instruments and machines 
which functioned perfectly under every 
condition of the new Zone. 

Selecting physics and chemistry as 
the two sciences with the most possi
bilities for aiding them in their efforts 
to throw off the despotism of the 
Atlantides, they divided into two 
�ups ; Baker and Danson working 
with the physical phenomena, and 
Donovan and Larsen turning their ef
forts toward the New Day chemiatry. 

Little by little, each group made 
progress ; day by day they found new 
and strange phenomena-made po • 

sible by virtue of the changed laws. 
Meanwhile, rumors seeped in 

through the outlying groups of hidden 
"Believers," with whom Larsen had 
maintained contact. He learned that 
the Atlantides were building huge 
fortresses, protected by tremendous 
replicas of their atomic projectors, and 
surrounded by a protective screen 
which no material substance could 
penetrate. These structures were at a 
vantage point near every major city 
of the world ; and in each of the guar
<!ian towers was stationed one of the 
gaunt yellow-haired strangers. 

CHAPTER V 

Tht Cludltngt of AtlantiJ 

GRADUALLY, the little groups of 
Believers, in their hidden re

retreats, began to contact other groups, 
and to combine into a secret brother
hood under the direction of the four 
friends. Secretly, as Larsen deemed it 
advisable, they were informed of the 
progress made in the laboratories. 

Hope began to run high in the 
breasts of millions of human beings, 
driven relentlessly into biding in dim, 
dark places ; hope engendered by the 
encouragement passed on to them 
through a v at grapevine system from 

the four men hard at their work in an 
effort to bring freedom to the fore ; 
hope that some ay Man might throw 
off the rule of a tyrannical oppressor 
and once again seek knowledge and ad
vancement. 

Faced with the tremendous task of 
wocking out the salvation of an entire 
world, the four men labored night and 
day in their efforts to develop some 
means of combating successfully the 
almost invincible infra-atomic projec
tors of the men from Atlantis. And 
day after day, they were weary and 
disheartened with absolute failure. 

It was utterly useless for them to 
attempt to develop atomic disruptors 
similar to those of the yellow-haired 
despots, for the Atlantide scientists, 
knowing the method of inciting the 
atomic disruption, would necessarily 
have a means of dissipating the force, 
and consequently would be able to 
shield themselves effectively from any 
attack of that nature. 

Larsen finally shook his head in 
despair. 

"Neil, I don't know how we can do 
it. Donovan and I have been working 
on explosives, poison gases, liquid fire 
-in fact practically everything in
cluded in the category of chemical 
weapons, and we haven't developed a 
thing which would stand a chance of 
penetrating their protective screens." 

Danson smiled broadly. 
"Baker and I ha?e been keeping a 

little secret," he said. "We haven't 
brag,ed about it, because we aren't 
positive yet that it will work ; besides, 
we really haven't any thing to brag 
about-it was all Nature's idea in the 
first place." 

Larsen looked at him queerly. 
"I'd appreciate it if you'd quit talk

ing in riddles and tell us what it's all 
about." 

Danson grinned. "It's this way. 
Baker and I &tarted out in the attempt 
to develop some atomic or sub-atomic 
contrivance with which to challenge 
the Atlantides. But it didn't take us 
long to decide that they had probably 
mastered every item in that field, hun
dreds of years ago. You see, they had 
predicted and were ready for the Great 
Change. 
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"For a long time we were in the same 
boat you are. Coulcin't figure any pos
sible w y of b ting the atrancers at 
their own game. Finally we started 
inquiring further into our Zone theory 
of the Cosmos. Gradually we came to 
understand that there are an infinite 
number of .zonee, or banda, possible. 
And in that infinite number of zones, 
there are possible an infinite number 
of variations for every natural law and 
phenomenon. That il, the metamor
phoses and mutations of our primary 
or former zone 1a produced by our 
present zone are by no meana the only 
cbangn po.sible. 

" In other words, while Pi, · in our 
primary .zone was 3.1416 plus, and in 
our present zone of the Great Change 
ia approximately 6 ;  in nother spacial 
band it might be 10 or 50 or a thou
sand ! 

"So, Baker and I, working along this 
trend, evolved the theory that each 
zone or band, with its varying laws, is 
caused by different warp or different 
degree of pacial curvature, in each 
case. Following this theory to its 
logical conclusion, we determined the 
type and degree of special warp neces
sary for the producing of any 
certain change in any natural law or 
phenomenon !" 

"Whoa I" commanded Donovan. 
•rm way behind you." 

w.ANSON laughed. "We'll put it 
... like this," he said. ..We'll take 
one single law and follow it through. 
There was a law in the days before the 
Great Change that stated in effect : 
'For every action, there is an equal 
and opposite reaction'. Now it so hap
pens that this law has been affected 
very little by the Change. Almost all 
our other laws have been affected to a 
considerable extent, but, by mere 
chance, the type and degree of spacial 
watf in this zon bas not changed that 
particular 1 w. 

"And there we had it. If the Atlan
tidea foresaw the Great Change, and 
were able to prepare for it. they must 
have known what chanp& it would 
bring ; knew they need not prepare for 
any change in that one law." 

"I'm beginning to see a great light," 

nodded Laraen. 
Danson smiled. "So, if that was the 

one change for which they did not pre
pare, that was the one change we most 
certainly should try to produce !" 

.. And we have-that is, theoretically ; 
but it can and will be done in practice. 
We have determined the formula of 
the special warp necessary to produce 
a change that will cause every ction 
to have an opposite reaction of a thou
sand times the energy of the origioal 
action/" 

"Whoa again I" said Larsen. "You're 
affecting the law of conservation of 
energy, also." 

Danson nodded. ''That ia why it was 
really dif&ult-werking with the two 
variables ; but u I said, we have 
worked out the formula for producing 
that effect, and I hope in the near future 
we will be able actually to produce it." 

The months that followed were busy 
ones. Means of communication were 
developed, and the brotherhood of the 
Believers, the world over, was slowly 
brought into the secret of the great 
plan. Gradually but surely the four 
friends were solving the diffi<:Ulties of 
their plan of procedure. 

They designed and constructed a 
powerful new type four phase genera
tor which they powered with a simple 
Nitrone turbine. The output from the 
dynamo led to a series of magnetized 
alloy mirrors of varying curvatures. 

The theory of the apparatus was that 
the energy of the four phase r:enerator 
was changed and altered by the mag
netized reflectors into the primary 
force responsible for the phenomena of 
magnetism. The number, kind and de
gree of curvature of the magnetic re
flectors determined the type of spacial 
warp to be produced. 

The trouble lay in the fact tllat the 
apparatus would necessarily be de
stroyed by the very change it would 
produce. There would be only an in
finitely short time during which it 
would function. Then, like Franken
stein. it would be destroyed by the 
thin' it created. 

In preparation for that aingle split 
second, the brotherhood throughout 
the world was informed of the plan, 
and each group was carefully coached 
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for the part it was to play. At a cer
tain given time, as determined by 
utronomical and solar observations, a 
aroup of Believers would advance on 
each of the thousand fortresses, each 
housing a flaming-haired Atlantide. 

At the exact time agreed upon, they 
would, by one means or another, pro
voke a fusillade from the infra-atomic 
projectors of the Atlantides, and re
action would take care of the rest. 

At last the zero hour approached. 
A thousand leaders threw up their 
bands and shouted out the long 
awaited message : 

"Tbe dme has come!" 

A MILLION lion-hearted men 
raced from their hiding places 

and thronged upon a thousand castles 

of tyranny, ready to sacrifice their lives 
for the future of their race. 

A thousand fiends ruthlessly turned 
the great clisruptors on the charging 
hordes. 

Then a tiny switch in a far.off build
ing closed with a faint click. 

A thousand guardian towers, 
manned by a thousand yellow-haired 
despots--cracking the whip over a bil
lion Earthlings, were blown with a 
strange soundlessness into an infinity 
far more remote than the Cosmos' 
furthest nebulae-an infinity existing 
&Glely in a mere wisp of a apace warp. 

Atlantis, thrust above the waters by 
a phenomenon its people had antici
pated, was no longer a menace, due to 
a phenomenon its race had not antici
pated. 
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A BRAND-NEW, FASCINATING FEATURE 
By J. B. WALTER 

ARITHMETIC OF THE INFINITE 

LDOUS HUXLEY once said 
that if aix monkeys were set to 

strum unintelligently on typewriters 
for millions of millions of yean, in the 
course of time they would be bound to 
type out the contents of all the books 
in the British Museum. 

The Burrougha Adding Machine 
Company has calculated that, with the 
twenty-six letters in the English alpha
bet, there are 403, 291, 461, 126, 605, 
635, 584,000,000 possible combinations 
of letters. But this is only the number 

of combinations obtainable with the 
letters when each letter is used but 
once. The combinations are infinite 
when one conaidera the need for the 
formation of words such aa "abraca
dabra." wher the letter "a" is re
peated four times. 

language and the possibility of placinc 
the words in a certain fixed order, the 
problem no longer presents the same 
aspect. While it is true that the num
ber of words is finite, the number of 
combinations, when one conaiders the 
typewriter keyboard and the number 
of words that can be written, is in
finite. 

Therefore, Aldous Huxley's state
ment means nothing. It resolves it
self into the usk of tryinc to solve an 
infinite problem in an infinite length 
of time. 

ALL THE GOLD IN THE WORLD 

ALL the rold mined since Colum
bua discovered America would 

make but a forty-one-foot blocll: I Ac
cording to Professor W. Harvey Em
mons, geological authority, all the 
gold produced by the world since 1492 
comes to a total of 1,194,9 13,216 
ounces. At the present price of thirty
five dollars an ounce, this would fetch 
$4 1 ,821 ,962,560. If all this mass of gold 
were still in existence and all cast in 
one lump, it would make a cube only 
forty-one feet on edge. 

Of the gold produced between 1492 
and 1935, leas than ten per cent was 
obtained in all the time from 1492 to 1800. During the nineteenth century, 
31.3 per cent of the total was added, 
and in the first thirty-five years of the 
twentieth century all the rest, nearly 
aixty per cent, came out of the earth. 

The chance of a monkey writing 
such word aa "pseudoproantidiaea
tabliabmentarianism," a perfectly log
ical word, is virtually nil And what 
is to prevent the monkey from atrik
inr th letter "a" millions of times be
fore be starts on the letter "b"? With THE UGHTNING CALCULATOR 
the standard typewriter keyboard, dis-
regarding the shift lever entirely, ex- A ONE-TON macbin that in a ain
actly 1,405,006,1 17,752,879,898,543,142,- gle action can solve nine aimul-
606,244,51 1,569,936,384,000,000,000 com- tarieoua �uationa with nine unknowns 
binationa are poulble. 10 complicated in form they might 

When one conaidera the thousands ell require days of computation by 
of words that make up our English trained mathematicians baa been de-

60 
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veloped at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of T ethnology. 

Known s the simultaneous calcu
lator, the machine is the product of 
three years' research. The equations 
solved by this machine occur constant
ly over a wide range of engineering 
and scientific analyses. Although the 
calculator was originally designed for 

the solution of problems in civil engi
neering, such as those involved in the 
construction of skyscrapers, it is ex
pected to prove equally useful in such 
diverse fields. as nuclear physics, geo
detic surveying, genetic and psychol
ogy. The machine can solve an equa
tion for even more than nine un
knowns. 

The machine weighs approximately 
two thousand pounds and has more 
than thirteen thousand eparate parts, 
including six hundred feet of ftexible 

teet tape and almost one thousand 
ball-bearing pulleys. A ingle move
ment of the mechanism performs auto
matically in a few seconds, computa
tions th t might take daya by ordtnary 
methods . 

. NEW SENSES ARE POSSIBLE �R centuries scientist. have been 
... asking them elves whether it is 
not possible that, outside of our five 
senaes, there could be stil� higher 
senses. We know, and so does every 
entomologist, that many insects have 
senses of which we huma have only 
the slightest notion. For instance. you 
may take a female moth and enclose it 
in an absolutely air-tikht container. 
The outsid of the box and the person 
handling it can then be sterilized in 
such a manner that no other moth 
could possibly, by means of the sense 
of smell, communicate ith the im
prisoned moth. 

The original container can then be 
placed into other containers to make 

sure that no sound �an p01sibly ema
nate through all the different walla. 
But if the container is transported to 
a place where male moths abound, they 
will immediately become attracted to 
the container by some sense of which 
we have no knowledge today. That 
this sense i in all probability a vibra
tory one is conceded by all authorities. 

THE STARVATION LIMIT 

STRANGE and interesting is the 
variation in lengths of time during 

which members of the animal kingdom 
can sub ist without food. A bird can 
live without food for nine days, a man 
twelve, a dog twenty, a frog three hun
dred and sixty, a tortoise five hundred, 
a sn ke eight hundred, a fish one thou-

and, and a bug one thousand two hun
dred ! 

A SUPER-APPETITE 
'lr'RY to imagine a boy weighing 
I one hundred and twenty-five 

pounds eating for his breakfast two 
hundred hotcakes. five gallons of 
syrup. six dozen scrambled eggs, five 
pounds of bacon and fifteen gallons of 
coffee ! If this seems like an impossi
ble appetite, consider the food con
sumption of yeaat. Under ordinary 
manufacturing conditions, during a 
twelve-hour period, one hundred and 
twenty-five pounds of least will con· 
sume a ton and half o food dissolved 

in seven thousand gallons of water. It 
also use air at the rate of one thousand 
cubic feet a minute. In twelve hours 
the one hUndred and twenty-ftve 
pound of yeast will h3ve grown to 
two thousand pounds. 

The reason for this is that ye st re
produces by budding. In other word1, 
a small bud appears on the sicle of the 
yeast cell and it continue, to enlarge 
until it has nearly attained the size of 

(Continued on Pa e 69) 



Past, Present and Future Merge Into One When a Scientist 
Prob s the Secrets of Space ! 

THE CHANGER OF 
HISTORY 

By ALEXANDER SAMALMAN 
A�t�ltor ef "Aaou tb� T t�hl�," "TI., Lut Str•w," de. 

Tuesday 

I AM not a sentimentalist. My 
world is the world of science-of 
material science ; my religion is 

the worship of the tangib'e and touch
able. Ever practical, I was, even in 
childhood, free of all day-dreams and 
wild imaginings. I say this here to 
ahow why you mast place the utmost 
credence in what I have to teU you. 

At school I was best in those ub
jects that require a down-to-earth at
titude. I reveled in mathematics. I 
could teU you to the smallest fraction 
of an inch, the height of a building, the 
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capacity of a box, the length of train. 
I had an uncanny abih"'f to discover X, 
the unknown quantity, m any equation. 
To me that X represented the myste
rious, the imaginative element in life. 

Yes, I had one or two lapses into pure 
speculation. No youth can escape the 
influence of two or three of the better
known philosophical literary works, 
and the Rabaiyat ol Omar Khayyam 
exerted a strange fascination over me. 
Not that I went soft over the sensuous 
beauty of the linea. Oh, no. Beauty 
only begins to have meaning for me 
now, when-weU, no matter. 

The Rubaiyat was to me something 
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far different from what it Is to most. 
To me it represented the unknown X. 
I wanted to probe the sectet. make X 
emerge as something that I could 
touch. When I read : 

Tbe moving 6nger writes, and luw
ing writ . • .  and so forth, I can't re
member, hut the general idea ia that not 
a word can be changed in the manu
ecript ot life. What has once happened, 
atands forever, and cannot be altered. 

Now, I knew that henever I added 
a column of figures and made an error, 
I could go back to my work, discover 
the miatake, and correct it. Why 
couldn't events of the past be changed. 
corrected, so that the total, which ia the 
preaent, could also be altered to suit? 
Thua the sorry state of the world could 
be improved by shifting past events 
around to make the result more perfect. 

Don't laugh I Don't shake your 
head I I ean just picture your grinning 
at me-and I could strangle you for it I 
Oh, \he anger that wella up in me when 
I am told that thia ia an impractical, 
incredible idea I What do moat people 
know about impracticability and in
credibility? 

Have you ever stood in a scientific 
laborato� and seen the most imprac
tical and mcredible things happen right 
before your eyes, really perfectly na
tural things that nobody Could believe 
in if years of experimentation bad not 
proven them ao? 

Believe me, one does not have to be 
imaginative and a dreamer in this world 
in order to .ee and think the impoasible. 
Those who probe into material things 
with thoroughness are more acquainted 
with the impossible than those others 
who never see miracles because their 
minds are always in the clouds. 

Yes, I am level-beaded. l{y realm 
is that of the true and the exact. If 
the objects in my realm insist upon 

eaving fantastic patterns of their own, 
this is none of my concern. It does not 
tet me off into poetic rhapsodies. I 
simply observe the phenomena, and be
Ueve everything · that can be proven. 
Nothing elae. 

I am tired. It is so difticult, trying to 
make myself undentood. Not that 
your opinion, or anyone's can matter in 
the leut to me now,-but I want aome-

one to carry on my work . • • 

Wednesday 
E paat exiats. There is no quea

�tion of that. I say thi in a scien
tific, prosaic apirit. 

Our conception of time may be all 
wrong. I don't know. According to 
Spengler, the ancient Greeks thought 
of all time as one parallel unit rather 
than as a progreuton of events. 11 
thinga, past and present, in their phi
losophy, were happening at one and 
the same time. While you are reading 
this, many things are bappening-bap
penin{ right now, at this very moment. 
Washington is crossing the Delaware. 
Lincoln is freeing the alaves. Napo· 
leon is meeting defeat at Waterloo. 
Pasteur .ia bending over a teet-tube. 

At this very moment - yes, now
Paul Revere is sounding his warning : 
"The Redcoats are coming !" And in a 
quiet stud1• Charles Dickens is creat
ing his tmmortal characters. And 
Shakespeare ia upon the stage of the 
Globe Theatre. 

Let's put it this way-time is con
current, rather than continuous. Do 
you get my meaning? Everything is 
happening now but the events are dis
persed over a vast area. And man's 
vision, unhappily, is limited to a nar
row range. But the past still lives ; the 
pre.ent bas always lived ; and the 
future ia somewhere, far away, but hap
pening now t If we could aee I ar 
enough we could see the future. Men 
have bad glimpses of the future, and 
were called mad . • • 

Tburaday 
WT was on a foggy day in late Sep
I tember that I met the person who 
was to change my whole life. 

I was working in a laboratory at the 
time, experimenting with elementary 
stuff that earned me a living. Often I 
put in fourteen or abcteen hours a day. 
I ate little, lept restlessly, and never 
bad any amusements to speak of. 

I never craved a more exciting life, 
however. Observing natural phenom
ena was meat and drink to me. I never 
wanted any other outlet. Perhaps I 
would have been better off to continue 
t� -this day, in my little laboratory, 

' 
. : � ,. \ 

.r� 
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wor nc for mpelf, making my own 
rulea. occupying m}'11elf as I wished 
and gaining pittance by preparing 
•P.ecimens and charts for other scien
tific workers. However, that was not 
to be. 

Please bear in mind that when I tell 
this story in chronological order, I am 
merely responding to habit and adopt
ing convention of narrative. Actu
ally, I do not believe there is any uch 
thin a chronological order. Every
thing that has ever happened to me is 
h ppening now. Somewhere, I am still 
in the pa t. Only yesterday, a a mat
ter of fact, I looked in upon myself as I 
was then. Yes, I, Alvin Wright, 
changer of history-for I proudly call 
myself that-yesterday called upon 
Alvin Wright, young biologist. It w 
a pleasant enough visit. True, we are 
separ ted by everal million of miles, 
but we can see each other occasionally. 
That is. I can see him. He ba not yet 
-and I shudder at that word "yet," 
which indicates a chronology in which 
I place no belief-he has not yet. I say, 
learned how to see me. Perhaps I can 
help him • • •  

But I started to tell you about Pro
fessor Frost, the man who was to 
ch nge my life. I was working in my 
little laboratory when I felt a presence 
in the room. Suddenly the experiment 
upon which I was concentrating 
seemed trivial. I looked up and saw 
a wizened, rinkled little man stand
ing in the doorway, grinning at me. 

''How did you get in?" I a ked. 
"Oh. I have a key to thi place," he 

smlled. "It used to be my own labora
tory, once-" 

Somehow I did not think of him as 
an intruder ; his presence seemed per
fectly natural. It was as if he had al
ways been there. 

"Was your work similar to mine?" 
I asked. 

''In a way," he answered. Then be 
grinned that a rdonic, yet friendly 
grin afain. "I used to tudy little 
things,' he went on. "I believed with 
the poet that all civilisation could be 
grasped if ene understood a single 
molecule of matter thoroughly... He 
atopped. looked around the laboratory, 
a little amite on his lips. 

"But now?" I urged, suddenly ea er 
to know more about this man. 

Professor Frost shrugged his aboul· 
dera. "Now my province is-the sky!" 
he said. ''The vast illimitable spaces t 
The stairways and balconies of 
heaven !'' 

I stared at him, fascinated ; a strange 
prophetic excitement gripped me. . 

"Do you know," be went ost; ''that 
there are tara so f r y from earth 
that it take thou ands of year for the 
light from them to reach this planet? 
Think of it ! There, in the netghbor
hood of those di tant tars, up there, 
may be found light vea from earth 
-the Ught ve depicting incident. 
th t happened here thou nda of years 
ago. Up there we find the truth ; we 

ee the falsity of the rumors and the 
legends that re history-the truth of 
history written in light waves . . . .  

••Those miraculous light waves up 
there th t never perish hold the rec
ords of mankind's history. That is my 
work no -I am seeking the ke}'11 to 
those recorda !" 

I spoke then : , 
''Perhaps-perhaps these light waves 

are even more mtraculous than you 
dream I Per pa they are not mere re
cordinga-perhapa they are living ctu. 
alltie. l Perh ps the men of ancient 
da}'11 are aa real and live today as we 
ourselves?" 

Professor Frost stared at me mo
ment, a trange light in his eyes. Then, 
without word, he left my laboratory. 

Friday 

My vanity was flattered when I 
discovered Friday why Profes

sor Frost had sought me out. H came 
to see me several times-appeared un
announc�d and after brief conver • 

tion generally left ruptly. 
Then, one day be told me that he had 

beard I was an exceptionally conscien
tious nd ble resea"h worker, and 
that he needed help on a m chine be 
was perfecting. Would I come with 
him to hi home and inspect It? 

I would and I did. 
In making _.,ia record of unusual 

events, I am constantly finding it im
pouible to Jive you an adequate idea 
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of the magnitude of these things that 
changed my whole life. I wish I could 
take you by the hand and lead you, as 
Professor Frost led me, up that narrow 
winding staircase, to his laboratory. 

After climbing for what eeemed an 
incredibly long time, we came to an ob
aervatory dome. It was completely 
equipped with the latest scientific de
vices and instruments. 

There was an object that resembled 
a telescope, yet it was not a telescope. 
It was black, made out of material I 
could not identify. It was like a long 
hom with many twists and turns in it. 

Professor Frost commanded me to 
look through it. I did, and saw only 
blankness. 

.. What is it?" I asked, curiosity de
vouring me, but beginning to wonder 
if this little man was a lun tic. 

He said, "You see nothing now, but 
you will after your eyes become accus
tomed to the machine. As for ita name 
-it has none, yet. It is made of ma
terials found only in the heart of Af
rica. I spent years combining them to 
get the proper result. The lenses are 
made of millions of minute particles of 
an element unknown to science thus 
far which I have called Jumlnda$t. 
Now look throu'h it again-and look 
with your heart tn your eyes. . . ." 

I bent down to the queer instrument, 
nervously conscious of Professor 
Frost's avid watchfulness. He hung 
ove!' me, expectant. I sensed that his 
whole being was tense with the hope 
that I would see something that be 
wished me to see. 

A ware of his anxiety, I concentrated 
with every atom of will in me. And 
suddenly the blanknea before me be
gan to disperse. Strange colors, the 
like of which I bad neve!' seen before, 
and which are indescribable because so 
far language has given them no names, 
began to float before me. 

Professor Frost, eage!'ly noting my 
changes in expression, began to pull 
various levers by which the machine 
was adjusted. 

"TeU me !" be cried. ''TeD me what 
you see !" 

"Nothing yet," I said breatbleuly. 
''Juat blobs of color-" 

Then the eolon began to change and 

, . 
. ..•. .-�� 

out of the blur there came a picture 
vivid as life. George Washington, 
quill in band, signing the Declaration 
of Independence/ .. 

In a moment it was gone. 
I looked up. Amued and a little ter

rified I told Professor Frost what I had 
seen. 

He listened, his face glowing, ex
cited. Then he began to weep, softly. 

Saturday 

� T was the beginning of months 
I of study and effort which have no 

parallel in the annals of science. I must 
now swiftly put on record all that hap
pened, for my hours are numbered. 
Tonight at twelve I die. I know it. I 
have seen it. . . . 

Professor Frost's machine for cap
turing images of long-past events be
came my chief interest in life. I ate and 
slept only enough to maintain the bar
est vestige of life. Day after day, when 
conditions were right, I aided Profes
sor Frost in h work, and s�nt long · 

hours gazing through his light-wave 
machine. 

Astonishing revelations opened be· 
fore me. There is many a scandalous 
tale I can teU, many a popular fallacy 
about history I can explode. But you 
would Mt believe me. 

Caesar's wife may be above reproach, 
but I have seen her in situations that
well, no matter. 

I have aeen Roman orgies and Greek 
feativala, and sinful ceremonies of the 
pagans. Would you like to know the 
true character of Nero? What page of 
history is tormenting you? The way to 
knowledge of the truth is open. but few 
would take the path. 

Events that bad happened in my own 
lifetime We!'e there, too. Many things 
about our present world situation be
came increasingly clear to me. I saw 
how international dis'\Ste!'s coul4 have 
been avoided by me!'ely makirtg slight 
changes in the chain of events. A 
casual word unsaid ; a casual deed un
done ; an impulsive gesture checked
and this world would be a different 
place, a better place today. 

I Jasped with fright as I saw the u
saum at Serajevo railing his gun to 
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kill the Archduke of Austria I I 
screamed : 

''Stop I Don't shoot , .. 
I was quaking from head to foot, my 

pulses pounded in my brain I Quickly 
I adjusted levers that made it possible 
for me to retain that image. 

Long hours I sat gazing at it, won
dering, speculating. . . . 

In my mind•s eye I envisioned the 
whole vidoua train of events that we 
call the World War. I saw men march
ing, confident, assured. I saw the hell 
of trenches, the piled-up dead, the ann
less and blind and lecleas. 

I saw a crim'llon blot spread over the 
whole of the earth, a blot that muat be 
erased if civilization is to survive I 

And it occurred to me that if I could 
go out in space and reach the aasaasin, 
I could stay his hand. . . . I could 
change other events, I could obliterate 
the World War from history. 

This is the part of my story that they 
absolutely refuse to believe. Yet isn't 
it clear-we are ourselves no more real 
than those waves of li«ht. If they are 
shadows, we too are ahadowa. I prefer 
to believe that we are material and sub
stantial beings, and that they too have 
substance . . .  and live . . . .  

Feverishly I began to study ways 
and means of achieving my objective. 
I cursed because the development of 
rocketry baa been so terribly, terribly 
slow. Perhaps, in a rocket . . • .  

I kept the machine adjusted for days 
so that I could study the grim scene 
before me, the scene so fraught with 
menace for the future. 

I knew I would have to be faster than 
light to overtake Chis page of history ! 

And then the solution dawned on 
me I Only one thing in nature is faster 
than light. And that one thing is hu
man thought ! I would reach Serajevo 
with my brain r 

And so I sat before that queer, un
canny machine for days on end, totally 
disregarding f&d or sleep ; sat there, 
muscles tepse, concentrating on that 
one thought : 

"Drop that cun ! Don't shoot I" 
And at length my ee�d was an

swered. I saw the assassin drop his 
cun and flee I 

A ai&h of relief e&eapcd me. And 

then I fell in a heap, unconscious. 

Later 

I AM exhausted but must tell the re
mainder of my story in the little 

time that is left me. 
When I came to, I was surrounded 

by a doctor, a policeman nd Professor 
Frost. Ae soon as I regained some 
composure, I told them what I had seen 
and done. To my amazement they 
laughed. Then they eemed gravely 
concerned over something ; they spoke 
in whispers . • • •  

The fools sent me to an asylum, and 
not even Professor Frost lifted a finger 
to help me I Oh, those long hours 
when I sat in my cell, or paced up and 
down, and thought of the good I could 
be doing humanity I Oh, the hate I felt 
for my captors, those misunderstand
ing idiots I They called me a dreamer 
with delusions-me I 

I lV&S finally released from the asy
lum. I was allowed to visit the myste
rious instrument which they said I had 
''raved" about. Several officials were 
with me. 

That was yetterday. Then it was 
that through the medium of the light
wave machine I visited myself in my 
younger days. Then it waa that I 
looked into the future for the first time 
and saw my own death . . .  the Death 
which is to take place in a few hours 
from now. I will die of a sudden stroke 
-I have seen it happen already I 

But Professor Frost was not there 
with me, for he had already pasted on, 
his heart broken. He, too, bad suffered 
because of his superior knowledge 
which people could not understand. 
After I was sent to the eylum he was 
derided as a mountebank by the press, 
the public. His machine was described 
as a clumsy apparatus without even the 
powers of a telescope-the invention of 
a crackpot scientist I It became stand
inc joke amonc newspaper comic art
ists and columnists. 

An4 when I told the asylum officials 
that I again bad glimpsed the past
carefully keeping to myself the fac:t 
that I am to die tonicht-for I could 
not apeak of that to these brutea-they 
ahook their heads, exchanged solemn, 
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sorrowful glanceL The fools I 
And when I invited them to look into 

the machine, themselves, they looked 
-and saw nothing. So they brought 
me back to this cell. 

But it does not matter. Nothing mat
ters now, save that aomeday another 
may carry on where I left off. 

I am leaving this world with a glori
ous vision-a dteam of the beauty of 
the perfect life when men will be able 
to change eventa to avert calamity and 
disaster. 

But my heart is heavy within me 
when I think of what I might have 
done. Checking the assassin at Sera-

jew was not enoUJb. I could have 
saved the Lusitt1J41a: I could have 
curbed the activities of money-mad war 
profiteers. 

I could have destroyed every muni
tions factory in the world ! 

I am tortured by the thought of aU 
the needless suffering, the carnage of 
war. The crimson blot on the biatQry 
of mankind that does not let me rest. 

• 
• NOTE: Here this diary abrupt)7 eadL It wu found clutched iD the Ufelen Gqen of Alvin W�ht, patient at the State Aq

lam, the monun�t after the last entry. Doc
ton established the time of Mr. Wri�tht'a 
death as about midni�tbt. 

WHAT IS YOUR SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE? 
Test Yourself by This Questionnelre 

I .  Name the four largest moons of Jupiter. 
2. What was Galileo's famous experiment? 
3. Where is the Mare Imbrium 1 
4. According to Spengler, what was the conception of time, as visual-

heel by the Ancient Greeks 7 
5. What is the diameter of Sirius, in relation to the Sun 1 
6. What are the properties of the star, Mira Ceti7 
7. How long approximately is a Martian year? 

(A Guide to the Answers Will Be Found on Page 129) 



A N e w A r t i c l e  b y  
G A N T  A N D  
D WA R F S T  S 
IF we look low down in the south

em sky, in mid-winter, or still 
lower on a spring evening, we 

the well known belt of Orion-three 
bright stars lying evenly spaced in a 
straight line. Trailing behind this line 
of stara t about eight times its length 
behin it, we see a specially bright 
star. This is Sirius, which is not only 

the brightest star in the whole sky, but 
is conspicuously the brightest, being 
five times brighter than any other star 
we are able to see in these northern 
latitudes. 

Not many years ago, a telescope
maker was testing a newly made lena 
by looking at Sirius, and was surprised 
to discover, close to it, a much fainter 

Visit Your  Cosmic  Neighbors with 
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star which had not been noticed before. 
This is now known aa the Companion 
to Sirius, because yeal'!l of ebservation 
have shown that it is a true companion 
-not a mere passing acquaintance 
which is close at hand today, but will 
be lost in the depths of apace in a few 
million yean' time. The two stara are really travelinJ. throuch apace together, 
the one deacnbing an orbit round the 
other much as the moon does rotind the 
earth or the earth round the sun. 

The new companion looks much 
fainter than the oW original Siriua, and 
aa the two stars must be at approxi
mately the same distance from us, this 
can only mean that it must be this 
much fainter in itself. Exact measure
ment shows that it gives out only about 
a ten-thousandth part as much light as 
Sirius itself. 

QUANTITY AND QUALITY 

�T. in spite of this immense differ
.I ence in quantity, the quality of the 

light of the two stars is much the same. 
The great difference in brightness of 
the two stan must then be the reealt of 
a Jreat difference in size. Sirius looks 
bnghter than its companion simply be
cause it has a larger shining surface. 
Precise calculations show that Sirius 
has nearly twice the diameter of the 
sun, while ita small companion has 
barely a thirtieth of the diameter of the 
sun. Thia is only three times the 
diameter of the earth, so that of these 
two stan which are traveliftg through 
apace aide by aide, one is a full-eized 
star, while the other is only a planet in 
size. 

So great a difference in size seemed 

the World's Most Fa m o u s G u ide ! 
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very aensational when it waa firat dis
covered, so much so that aotne astrono
men were Inclined to dismiss it as in
credible, but we have become accus
tomed to it now. Indeed, astronomers 
have recently found stars which are 
even smaller than the Companion to 
Sirlu&--aome smaller even than our 
tiny Earth. One of theae minute stars, 
discovered by G. T. Kuiper only two 
yean ago, is believed to have only 
about half the diameter of the earth, 
although we cannot be very sure as to 
the exact figure. 

At the other end of the scale, we 
know of tars which are enormously 

A Jphne of uul ,..ould fLatten •ruin iu own .. n1ht 

larger than Sirius or our sun. The 
largest so far known are Antares and 
Alpha Herculis. both of which have 
about four hundred times the dimen
aiona of the sun ; if our sun were sud
denly to swell out to the size of either 
of these stars, we ahould find our-
6lves well inaide it ; indeed both stars 

� larger than the orbit of Mars. 
Theae immense atara are approxi

!I!Cltely known as "giants," and are just 
ordinary stars in every respect except 
elu ;  there is gradual transition be-

cell them ud a tan like our aun. But 
it Ia diffecent with the very small atara ; 
aa regards their properties and quali
ties, these form a tribe by themselves, 
with no gradual transition between 
them and the more ordinary stars. In 
brief we may say that there are sun
ai%ed stan and planet-siud atara and 
nothing In between. But the planet
.Uecl atars do not segrepte themselves 
in any one part of space ; they are thor
oughly mixed up with all the other 
atan. The majority of those so far 
known are like the Companion to Sirlua 

in forming permanent companions to 
larger stan. 

The star Procyon ia a i:fpical case ; 
this conaists of two constituents, one 
being a fairly close copy of our aun, 
while the other is probably smaller 
than our Earth, and possibly no larger 
than Mars. We may compare the 
planet-sized companions to the tiny 
pilot fish which swim about in a perma
nent friendship with certain kinds of 
whales and sharka, and, appropriately 
enough, a sensational example is to be 
found in the constellation of the whale, 
in the well known variable star Mira 
Ceti. 

This consists of two stars in perma
nent companionship ; the larger, which 
we are comparing to the whale, baa 
about a hundred and fifty times the 
diameter of the sun, while the ,smaller 
is only about the size of Saturn. In thia 
case the sizes are ao different that it 
hardly seems right to compare the 
smaller star even to a pilot fish ; if the 
larger star is a whale, the smaller is 
rather less than a quarter of a shrimp. 

ENORMOUS RANGE OF 
TEMPERATURE 

THESE planet-aized stan are 
known as "white dwarfs"-dwarf 

betause of their small aize, and white 
for a reason which I must now explain. 
When we view the stars as a whole, we 
find that their surfaces show an enor-

A Pf�JI4f� sump c011ld ram • ,,.,;,. 

mous range of temperature. The cool
eat are not much hotter than a really 
hot coal fire--their aurfaces are only at 
a red heat, so that we may describe 
them as ••red'' stars. The aurfacea of 
more ordinary atara like our aun or 
Sirius are about four times aa hot ; 
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these may be described as yellow or 
white stars because they are at a yellow 
or white heat. 

Hotter still are the surfaces of cer
tain other stars which are known a 
blue stars ;  most of the light they send 
out lie t the blue end of the spectrum, 
although this is only a small fraction of 
their whole radiation, which consists 
mainly of ultra-violet rays which we 
cannot see at all with our eyes. These 
stars are immensely hot, their tempera
tur being anything from three to ten 
times that of the sun. 

Now those white dwarfs which were 
discovered first, all had surfaces at 
what we have described a a "white .. 
heat-some hat hotter than our sun
hence the name "white dwarf" which 
has got ttached to the whole class. 
But we now know of many aamples at 
a blue heat-that is to say at many 
times the temperature of our sun. 

On the other hand no red examples 
are known at present. Many may 
exist, but may have rernamed undiscov
ered because of their extreme faintness. 
For a red star shines with only about 
a thousandth part of the brilliance of a 
white star of the same size, and with 
less than a ten-thousandth part of the 
brilliance of an equal-size blue star. 

This being so, it is natural that the blue 
and white stars should make us aware 
of their existence. while the more 
modest red stars. if any exist, should 
continue to blush unseen. 

If we compare ordinary stars to coal
fires in hearths or bruiers, we must 
compare the known white dwarfs to 
very minute electric light bulbs-the 
kind we u e in pocket flashes-or per
ha even better to the incandescent 
carbons of electric arc lights. They 
have small surfaces but the amouat of 

light and energy coming from each 
square inch is immense-and this it is 
that leads to their detection. But the 
red stars of thi class, if any exist, can 
only be compared to glow-worms or 
fire-fties. [Tum Page] 

S l  R J A M.E S  J E A N S  
A thousand years from now one name 

will .till be embluooed in astronomy's 
Han of Fame-Sir James jeans. He is 
the most famous astronomer of modem timeat THRILLING WONDER STO· 
RIES is proud to present tbia up-to-the
minute article on the newest phases of 
this popular ienc:e. 

Sir James Jeans bas contributed 
greatly toward the popu)arization of as
tronomy. His works are everywhere rec:· 
ognized aa interpretive and authoritative. 

Best known of hia books-which the 
editors heartily recommend to readers 
for study-are: 

Throuqh Space and Time, The M� 
terious Onivene, The Univene Around 
Us, Astronomy altd Cosmogony,  and 
S ers in Their Courses. Sh J-.u 1 et1111 
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THE SUPER-ENERGY LOCKED IN 
11-tE STARS 

�E fire in the fire-box of a locomo
I tive, with a surface of perhaps forty 

square feet, gives out enough energy 
to run a train . The coolest of known 
atara give out perbapa four times as 
much energy per square foot, 10 that 
we could run a train from the energy 
given out by about ten square feet of 
their surface. The aun. at more than 
four times this temperature, gives out 
about fifty horse power to the square 
inch, 10 that a bit of the aun'a surface 
of the size of a postcard gives out 
enough energy to run a train. 

Now all the white dwarfs 10 far dis
covered give out substantially more 
energy than this-in moat of them we 
could run a train from a bit of surface 
of the size of a postage stamp, while on 
the hottest of all the output of energy 
ie almost unthinkable-a bit of surface 
of the size of a postage stamp could run 
the Qu��n Mary or the N«mandi�. or 
perhapa both. 

Stan of this last kind are exceptional 
in many ways. They are the hotteat 
stars in the whole sky. And in a certain 
aenae they are also the largest. I just 
said that the white dwarfs are the 
amallest of stars, and so they are, but 
these particular white dwarfs are sur
rounded by atmospheres of immense 
hei,bt, which are lighted up by the 
radiation from the star itself-and 
when we look at them through a tele
ecope we see them as vast balls of glow
ing gas. each having a vividly bricht 
star at its center. 

These are the objects that used 
to be described as "planetary ne
bulae," although we know now that 
they are just stars. If we disregard 
thetr atmosphere they are among the 
smallest stars in the sky, but if we 
take their atmoapherea into account 
they become the largest, their average 
diameter being about six hundred times 
that of the orbit of Pluto. 

The more o� white dwarf star 
ia a mere planet in a.e, and yet. inside 
ita dwarf planet-sUed body, each coo
tains as much matter as an ordinary 
star. The Companion to Sirius prob
ably contains rather leas subltance 

than our sun. but the star recently dis
covered by Kuiper is believed to con
tain about three times as much. It ia 
as though we bad caught a shrimp and 
weighed it, and found that it wetghed 
u much as a whale. 

A MILLION TONS TO A CUBIC 
FOOT 

LET us think what thia means. 
Kuiper' a star contains about a mil

lion times as much substance as the 
earth. all packed into a sphere which 
baa only half the diameter of the earth. 
This being so, the average cubic foot 
of ita substance must weigh more than 
a million tons ; it would need twenty
four thousand tons to fill a pint pot. 

In an ocean of such matter all terres
trial objects would float like soap bub
bles floating in an ocean of mercury ; if 
we placed the Qu��n Mary in such an 
ocean, abe would draw only about a one 
hundred-thousandth of an inch. We 
could run trains over such an ocean, 
and they would sink to nothing like the 
depth of the flanges on their wheels. 

Yet we must not try the experiment 
on the star itself, for if we do, our ships 
or trains will collapse under their own 
weight. On Kuiper's star gravity baa 
four million tim6 the power it baa on 
Earth. A sphere of steel, whether 
large or small, whether a cannon-ball 
or a ball-bearing, will flow and flatten 
out under ita own weight on this star, 
just as a drop of quicksilver does on 
Earth. In the interior of the star even 
the atoms must have collapsed under 
the intense prenure ; this is why they 
can be packed ao closely together, and 
occupy so Uttle apace. 

The properties of matter in this atate 
can be studied theoretically, and prove 
to be of great interest. If we increue 
the pnaaure, we naturally increase the 
degree of collapse of the atoms, and 
this effect may be so marked that pil
ing more matter on to the aarface of a 
star may make the star actuaDy de
crease in we. So that very maasive 
stars may be smaller than lea maaaive 
ltan. 

Actually there is a eeortain critical 
me which no white dwarf can ever ex
ceed when it is cold, although ita heat 
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may induce a kind of expansion and so 
increa its size beyond this limit. 
T1Ua critical size is roughly that of 
Jupiter ; and the star reaches this criti
cal size when it bas just about the 
weight of Jupiter. 

This has led to the suggestion that 
Jupiter itself may consi t of matter in 
this tate of tomic collapse. Not only 
so, but it is po ible to calculate what 
the sizes would be of other chunks of 
su tance ln this state. Two Indian 
investigators, Kothari and Majendar, 
of the University of Delhi. have cal-

culated what would be the sizes of 
bodies containing as much substance 
by weight a Saturn, Venus, Earth and 
Mars, and find sizes which agree fairly 
closely with the actual sizes of these 
planets. 

They conjecture that the interiors of 
the plane may consist of matter in 
this state. It ts an inter ting con
jecture. 

If further research coafinns it, 
then the nearest "white dwarf'' wiD 
prove to be very near home indeed-it 
will be our own earth. 

SCIENTIFACTS 
(Continued from Page 57) 

the original cell. Then the two split 
apart and two new yeast cells are 
formed. Yeast reproduces in this man
ner at a phenomenal rate. For in
stance, under favorable conditions a 
teaspoonful of yeast will have ufti. 
cient progeny within a week to pro
duce twenty-five minion lo ves of 
bread and every loaf of bread will con
tain more yeast cells than there are 
people on the face of the earth. 

THE MILLION DOLLAR METAL · 

METAL can be manufactured 
which is six-millionths of an 

inch thick I Engineers at the Schenec.. 
tady, N. Y., branch of the General 
Electric Company recently welded together trips of two alloys, Copnic and 
Chromel, nd then rolled them to a 
thickness of six-millionth of an inch. 

The material formed by this junction 
has a very small heat capacity and will 
respond rapidly to a change in tem
perature. Engineers estimate that a 
pound of tbi product would cost sev-

eral million dollars. Gold has been 
beaten to four-millionths of an inch 
thickne , and aluminum has been 
thinned by the ame treatment to ten
millionths of an inch. But this is the 
fir t time two alloys have been reduced 
to such a thin section by rolling. The 
feat was achieved by placing the 
welded trips of alloy between�pieces 
of steel and rolling the complete as
sembly. The product is not yet manu
factured for general sale. 

TRY THIS SCIENTRICKI 

You can make a ballon follow you ! 
.This is a very simpte trick, but 

one that does not seem to be generally 
known. Stroke an inflated rubber bat· 
loon with a silk handkerchief. A 
charge is thu transferred to the sur
face of the balloon. As the charges on 
the balloon are attracted by neutral 
bodies, the balloon will readily ap
pro ch your hand extended toward it 
and will even follow you around the 
room until the charge is lost to the air. 

POWER PIT 1 3 ,  a Science Fiction Story of Subterranean 

Exploration, by EDMOND HAMILTON, 

Appears in the February Issue of Our Companion Magazine 

NOW ON 
SALE THRILLING ADVENTURES IOc AT AU 

STANDS 
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I F  L 
Anton York, Nom d of th Cosmos, Pits the Wisdom of 

T n C nturies Against the Immortal Renegade 
Who Can Move World 

y A 

CHAPTER I 

An Immortal Pt.m 
ASON CHARD laughed. 

For a year now he had 
been cruiaing aimlessly in 

the interplanetary d�ths of tbe Solar 
System. His beryllium-hulled space 
ship motivated by the controlled 

interplay of the gravitational stresses 
filling the void. His power plant greed
ily absorbed solar radiation apd 

I DE 

rammed it through whirling quart2 
coila which cut the force-lliaes of grn
itaticm, producing reactive motion. 
The same titanic energies which swung 
the ponderous planets in their eternal 
orbits ere used, in part, to propel the 
tiny ship. It was super-power, limit· 
leu. And eternal, in the sense that 
gravitation waa eternal. 

Eternal ! 
M8101l Chard liked that word. For, 

barring violent death, Muon Chard 
himself was eternal ! In his veins 
flowed blood enriched with a If-re
newing enzyme that was the antithesis 
of death and decay. His body cella 
were doubly endowed with radiogena, 
the tiny batteries of life which sucked 
energy from the cosmic rays, from the 
universe at large. 

Mason Chard could not die from 
"disease" oc "age" until the Universe 
had run down to the point where eo&· 
mic radiation was halved. That would 
be millions of yean in the future I 

The Immortal laughed again. His 
ruminations covered, bt reverse order, 
the most eventful tboueand yean in 
human history. Just the yelf before, 
Earth's vigorous race bad established 
an outpoat on far Pluto, tbaa complet
ing · a phaae in ita empi1'e building. 
Previous to that there bad been inter
planetary wan, heroic pioneerior, and 
dauntleu feats of exploration. The 
parade of a thousand years, glorious 
and plldted with drama, marched 
through Muon Chard's mind. The 

o v e l e tt o f  o l a r  c re t s  
70 
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that pUDCtuated his ponderinp 
for those times he, Chard. had 

interfered th the coune of history. 
There the time, for instance, he 

bad led the insurrectiOn of the native 
Callistana agalnat the domineeriDg 
Earthmen, purely f« the divenion of 
apousiDg a lost cause. At another 
rime it bad heeD his whim to destroy 
three successive reacue sbipa on their 
way to a marooned group of explorers 
in the · ds of Titan. 10 that be could 
watch brave � di� 

Chard had bad to amuse himself in 
tboae endl centuriea to eacape the 
dreary cycles of ennui. He bad long 
felt himself above the ties of race and 
aD glance. Roaming the interplane
tary void at will, a mysterious and 
baH-mythical anarcbiat. he bad often · 

dammed the progr of manldnd'a 
growing dominion in the Solar System. 
Along with the ties of blood and tra
dition. Chard had thrown conscience 
into the discard. It bad not ca ed 
him one twinge to e thou a.nds of 
space ship crews annihilated in the 
intra-world war he bad personally em
broiled, five centuries befOI'e, between 
Venus and Earth. He had watched 
the holoca t through bia vision 
ecreen. grimly amused. 

Maaon Chard had never taken the 
trouble to analyze himself. If he bad, 
he would ba e realized himself to be 
a coloaaal ego, inflated by the � of 
immonality. He would ve recoiled 
from the picture of a cold, heart! , 
scheming scoundrel, clothed in a su
per-vanity. Yet perhaps only one lit
tle thing made him this, rather 
than an honored, inepired, immortal 
leader-

His c:huckJe just a bit bitter u 
remini enceta took bim back to that 
time almost thousand years 810 
when he bad run afoul of Earth law. 
Realfzinc his immortality, bad 
started an abortive drive fot' world 
domination. He had not planned thor
oughly and bad been captured. For
tunate that capital punishment. ven 
for treason. outla eel in tbat day, 
ho had been exiled to a lonely aeteroid. 
Ilia tence 1 
There, for aevent -ftve yean, he 1 
made to attend the warning light bea-

con that warded off apace linen. A 
supply ahip had come once a year. 

The only light spots in that dreary, 
bitter incarceration were those timea 
the ofliclala bad been amazed at hia 
lo.agevity, not knowing he was immor
tal. He had been a man in the prime 
of life at the atart of bia sentence. He 

still man in the prime of life 
aeventy-ftve years later. He might 
have waited to serve out his 199 year 
sentence, to confound them utterly, 
but before that a pirate of apace landed 
to destroy the beacon in some deep
laid plot. Chard gratefully joined the 
pirate crew, became their leader in a 
few yean, and later betrayed them. 

Thus bad hia career begun. Then 
Chard's reflectiona went bac to the 
stirring events of the middle Twa
tieth Century. He bad been thirty
five theo-really tblrty-ftvo--occupled 
as a research scientiat. Dr. Charlea 
Vinson, his former instruct«, had 
call him to a secret conference with 
a half hundred others, unfolding a 
breath-taking scheme. He had inocu
lated them all with the Elixir of 
Youth, whose formula he bad stolen 
from Anton York. and u immortals 
they bad bqun the subjugation of 
Earth. Anton York himaelf had de
feated the plan. destroying tbe Immor
tal fleet. 

Of the Immortala, only Mason 
Chard was left. H bad been left in 
charge of their aec:ret underground 
headquarters in Tibet and had thua a
caped Y or�t•a venceance. For yean 
he bad remained in hiding, waiting un
til Anton York bad left the Solar Sys
tem, plunging out amid the atara like 
a god whose dutiea were done. Chard. 
keepiDg bia idaltity aec.ret, bad 
watched Earth, equipped th the 
lepcy of apace travel York bad left. 
attempt the conquest of die Solar Sya
tem. 

And then had com hia lone and 
fooUah attempt to win the rule of 
Earth. Reaching again thia point in 
his review of the past, Chard laughed 
once 8lo1'et this time banhly. 

" thousand years I've fooled 
arGIIDHl aad played with fate," he mut
tered to himself, staring out at the 
dome of atan. ''But I have learned 
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much. I am prepared now to accom. 
plish the aim that Vinson tried and 
failed. and I later, and before us, men 
like Napoleon, Attila the Hun, and 
Alexander the Great. I am going to 
conquer the world. Not the world 
they knew, but the world of today
the entire Solar System !" 

His cold, cruel eyes blazed with sud
den fire. 

"I have the power to do it. And 
more important, I know the method. 
It must be done through fear ! Fear 
is the common weakness of all human
ity, excepting myself. I have learned 
to laugh at fear. But these mortals, 
they know fear. It can strike them 
powerless, tie their hands and wits. 
I will conjure up a fear that will strike 
in every heart in the Solar System. I 
will play up this fear, feed it, until 
they grovel at my feet. I will become 
emperor of nine worlds !'' 

In the melodramatic ecstasy of 
the moment, Mason Chard flung a 
clenched fist toward the watching 
stars, pledging himself. 

"One against six billions--and I will 
win!" he boasted. Once again his 
super-ego had found something on 
which to feed itself. 

CHAPTER II 

Nomads oJ the Cosmos • 

OMEW}IERE, far out in inter-
stellar space, Anton York, a man

made god, roamed the uncharted deep 
of the void. Immortal and wise 
beyond human understanding, he 
plunged on in a timeless lethargy, tak
ing pleasure in observing he slow 
majesty of the cosmos. The stars sur
rounded him like silver studs in the 
celestial vault. With him was his im
mortal mate, Vera York. 

Their earth-born love had trans
formed itself into a spiritual bond that 
made them almost one. They did not 
need food or air ; their bodies were in 
a state of suspended animation. They 
lived only in the mind, exchanging 

thoughts by telepathy. Their ship 
drew illimitable power from the vast 
storehouse of energy with which apace 
was crammed-the cosmic rays. Sub
tle warpings of the gravitational lines 
of giant, distant suns gave the ship 
lightning motion. Unbound by the 
blind rules of Earthly science, they bad 
often, and at will, exceeded the speed 
of light. On and on they had gone, no
mads of the cosmos. 

At times they had slowed and visited 
other planetary systems, had held con
course with alien races. Life exhib
ited itself to them in a hundred 
strange, incredible ways. Minds ex
isted in the Universe whose thought 
processes were unfathomably queer. 
Never had they felt any kinship with 
other intelligences. And never, in all 
their Brobdingnagian journeying, had 
they found any planet system quite 
like the Sun's, nor any world quite like 
Earth. 

Suddenly they knew what it was. 
Immortal they might be, abhuman and 
superhuman, children of space itself, 
but they could not deny what it was
nostalgia f They had l ived in apace 
five times as long as on their birth
world, yet on the way back they knew 
they were heading-home I A warm 
pulse-beat rose in their brains aa they 
neared the lit le yellow-white star 
buried near the hub of the gigantic 
pinwheel of the Milky ·Way Galaxy. 

When the Sun had begun to enlarge 
among the stars, Anton York willed 
himself out of his hypnotic state of 
bodily suspension. Mind-controlled 
relays turned on the various mechan
isms that supplied heat, air, and arti
ficial gravity. His lungs took i.A a 
deep, shuddering breath, the first in 
several years. His heart suddenly be
gan rumbling in his chest. Congealed 
blood, bearing the Elixir-enzyme, be
gan to circulate to body cells whose 
radiogens drew lif�energy from the 
cosmic rays. . 

His wife, Vera. joined him a mo
ment later. They embraced. and dran 
the thrill of wrporeal existence. Their 
ship was once again a living room. after 
being a cold, preserved coffin for the 
years of their awift journey through 
remotest space. 
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Yar consulted his instruments and 
made rapid mental calculations. 

"We've been gone from the Solar 
System just one thousand and one �· Earth scale,'• he announced. 
'When we left here we were thirty-

five yean old, physically. And that's 
exactly how old we are on our return 
-physically. Of course mentally, spir
itually, we're much, much older. 
We've Jiv�d some, haven't we, Vera?" 

"GloriOUsly, Tony I" 
"Odd that we've come back here, to 

this drab little planet system. Remem
ber the grand system of the triple suns 
-one white, one orange, one red-with 
its fifty-six gigantic planets? And yet, 
in a way, I'm glad to be back here.'' 

"There's no place like home," quoted 
Vera gaily. She knew she waa going 
to enjoy the revival of old memorh�$ 
and associations. 

ORK wheeled the ship in a course 
high above the plane of the Solar 

System, aa they approached, adopting 
a wide-swinging parabolic course. 
Soon dark and gloomy Pluto appeared 
among the stars, grew to high magni
tude, then faded in the rear. Pinkish 
Neptune with its one great moon pa
raded past their ports, like a will-o'
the-wisp. Steel-grey Uranus, with its 
smoky atmosphere, exhibited four 
huge satellites, considerably off to one 
side. 

York cut obliquely and swept over 
xanthic Saturn with ita brilliant Rings 
and brood of moons. Vera studied the 
sight with their ahip telescope, remark
ing that for sheer beauty the Saturnian 
system was unmatched in all space. 

Cyclopean Jupiter hove to, an agate 
striped with brownish bands, the larg
est of planets with the largest number 
of satellites. They bad seen monster 
planets beside which Jupiter would be 
a pea, but somehow, for sheer impres
siveness, this great planet was second 
to none. Vera, gazing at it through 
the telescope, expressed her admira
tion. The four largest moons glinted 
brightly not far out from their primary. 
The smaller satellites were fainter, but 
distinguishable from the pinpoint atan by th ir small disca. 

Suddenly Vera looked up. 

"Tony,'' she asked puzzledly, "bow 
many moons did Jupiter have?" 

"Ten--and still should have." 
''That's what I thought." V er bent 

her eyn to the binocular sights again. 
"Strange,•• she declared after a mo
ment, "only nine moons are there 
now !" 

"What ? That's nonsense t•• 
"Look for yourself." 
York looked, and counted. He saw 

the first small Jovian moon. close to 
the planet like a tiny silver ftea pre
paring to land. Further out, in order, 
were the four largest moons, lo, Eu
ropa, Ganymede and Callisto. Seven 
times u far was another' small moon. 
Twice aa far out u this were o still 
smaller satellites. And a little further 
out, the last. Their tot was nine. 
Obviously, one was missing. But 
which one was it ? 

Not trusting to memory-memory 
that would have had to reach back 
a thousand years-York rummaged 
through his chart closet and retrieved 
an old astronomical book. He turned 
to a diagrammatic picture of the Jo
vian system and compared the printed 
orbits to imaginary ones in the tele
scopic view. The missing moon waa 
number six, a small one of perhaps a 
hundred miles diameter, whose orbit 
had been more than seven million 
miles from Jupiter's surface. 

"Some mystery here,'' York mut
tered, straightening up. ''A moon just 
can't go disappearing like that. W e'v 
been away a thousand years, yea, but 
that moon revolved in its orbital 
groove for miJJiona of years before 
that !" 

What did the missing moon of 1upi
ter signify ? A clue revealed ttself 
several hours late�", the Jovian 
planet drew steadily nearer. York had 
turned oa his erful radio receiver 
and listened to the amazingly clipped 
speech that vibrated through the ether. 
Evidently the English language, 
though universally used, had suffered 
considerable alteration. Listening 
carefully, York realized it had been 
brightened and made more flowing. 
Undoubtedly their apeech would aound 
archaic to these people of the 31st Cen
tury. 
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Suddenly a powerful. booming voice 
had blanketed other stations and vi
brated throbbingly from the loud
speaker. Its production must have 
cost a fortune in power. It was a cold, 

, emotionless voice, with arrogant 
inflections. 

ple of the olar System I" it 
said. ..And particularly, Councillors 
of Jove I You are aware, undoubtedly, 
that the number six satellite of Jupiter 
has vanished from its age-long orbit 
about its primary. Where is it, you 
ask. It is at present a good many mil
lions of miles from its former position 

nd is stUl moving away. This phe
nomenon is unprecedented. You won
der what inconceivable, but natural. 
lorce bas done this." 

�E speaker paused and then went 
I on dramatically : "It is not a nat

ural force f It is man-made !  Your 
lost Moon has been dragged away 
from its primary-litenlly-by means 
of a force-beam and a supremely pow
erful engine. I, the Immortal. built 
this super-engine and moved a world I 
My price for the return of this satellite 
will be complete rule of the Solar Sys
tem !" 

The voice became ominous : ''I 
have demonstrated that I have in my 
hands illimitable power. If I can move 
worlds, I can destroy worlds ! My de
mands are not unreasonable, for I have 
the wisdom of ages, far more than any 
other living man. I have lived more 
than a thousand years. I am immortal, 
and all-powerful. You will have twen
ty-four hours in which to discuss this 
matter, and arrange to call a council 
at which I will be made emperor. The 
Immortal waits." 

''Did you hear that-the Immortal!" 
g sped Vera. "Is it possible that he 
is one of Vinson's group? Or has the 
Elixir been rediscovered ?" 

"It's one or the other," mused York. 
"The removal of a satellite from its 
orbit is no bluff. It's quite a feat, even 
though it is a comparatively small 
body. Whoever that person is. he's 
dangerous." 

He stroked his brow thoughtfully. 
"Vera, I had planned to go directly 

to Earth, to spend a few quiet years 

there. Incognito, of course. And then 
to stock � on supplies. But instead 
I think we 11 hover around Jupiter and 
see the outcome of these amazing cir
cumstances." His eyes narrowed. 
"Unless the human race has changed 
a lot since our time, there's going to 
be resistance to the Immortal's chal
lenge for supremacy. And after that
trouble !" 

Promptly when the twenty-four 
hours were up-Earth-scale being 
standard in the System-the Immor
tal's booming radio voice came again 
from the depths of apace, demanding 
to know if his ultimatum bad been 
accepted. York listened carefully for 
the reply, which came after a certain 
time lapse because of the distances in
volved. 

"The Council of jove, representing 
the Supreme Council of Earth and the 
So.ar System, declines to accept your 
terms. 

"You, the Immortal, are hereby de
clared an outlaw and a traitor. Aa 
auch, you will be hunted and destroyed 
by our Space Patrol. If you will re
store the sixth satellite of Jupiter to 
its rightful position, and give your 
person into custody, the ultimate sen
tence will be lightened." 

R answer, a grating laugh came 
from the ImmortaL 

"I have been declared an outlaw by 
several other provisional governments 
in the past thousand yean. but I have 
never been apprehended." The voice 
suddenlf spat fire : "You will take the 
consequences of your answer. The 
missing satellite is thirty millions of 
miles from Jupiter. It will be returned 
to you-as a projectile ! At the speed 
of a thousand miles a second. it will 
crash into Ganymede and destroy it I 
That is my answer !" 

York snapped off the radio and 
turned to Vera with horrified eyes. 

"He's a madman !" exclaimed Vera. 
"Tony, can't we do sometbinl about 
this? After all, these are our people ; 
this is the world of our birth. We 
can't stand by and see an inhabited 
world destroyed I" 

York sprang to his feet. 
"We will do something I" 
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CHAPTER III 

T lAst Moon 

probably doing the former, since Jupi
ter was so much nearer and more effec
tive. 

He slowed his ship's mad pace and 
;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;; ' took up an orbital path around ita 

ORK bent over an instrument 
whose readings indicated that the 

· Inunortal's message had come from 
the direction of the Sun. Then he 
stepped to the telescope and scoured 
the region thirty million miles Sun
ward from Jupi er. He discovered 
it among the numberless stars, in the 
belt of Orion near gian blue Betel
geuse-a small half-disc. It was the 
lost moon. 

York then seated him�elf at the pilot 
board and touched studs that guided 
huge gravitational stresses through his 
engine. Following a course he had 
already calculated in his mind, he 
drove his ship in smooth acceleration 
toward the tiny, lost moon. Like a 
ball from some cosmic musket, the ship 
hurtled Sunward. 

Inside, nothing was felt of the tre
mendous, crushing acceleration York 
bad applied. He had Ion� before 
solved the aec:ret of inertia-suspension. 
They could have leaped from a cruise 
to the speed of light in one second 
without the alight at discomfort. 

An hour later their destination 
loomed large in their front port. It 
had moved position-toward Jupiter. 
The Immortal had already begun its 
fw-ioua thrust, aimed it like a Titanic 
cannonball for Ganymede. He had 
said he was doing it by means of a 
force-beam-a closed beam of artificial 
force which could be made more rigid 
and gripping than a solid bar of steel 
York had used small fotce-beams him
self, at time , to anchor his ship above 
strange worlds whose surfaces were 
not attractive for landing. 

But this Immort l's force-beam was 
one designed to mo't'e a world. Only 
one force was capable of moving a 
world-another world's gravity field. 
He was either pulling it, or pushing it, 
by means of aome great gravity field. 
If pulling, he was using Jupiter's grav
ity field. If pushing, he was drawing 
power from the distant Sun's field. 
Figurin& rapidly, York decided he was 

Jupiter side. If the Immortal was on 
this side at all, he must be at one cer
tain spot-the spot bisected by an im
aginary line drawn from the center of 
the moon to the position in Jupiter's 
orbit where Jupiter would be in twelve 
hours, and where Ganymede would be 
an hour later. 

His quarry's distance from the 
moon's surface was one factor York 
could not foretell It depended purely 
on the design of the force-beam pro
jector be used. Thus, though Y oris 
had the search narrowed down geo
graphically, he had to hunt hit-or-miss 
in the third dimension apaceward from 
the lost moon's surface. 

York wasted four precious hours 
searching for the invisible, silent, un
detectable space-tractor with which 
the Immortal was catapulting the lost 
moon homeward. He spent only an 
hour on the Sunward side, where the 
sunlight would have quickly revealed 
any lurking ship. All this while the 
derelict moon's speed increased and it 
had already negotiated half the dis
tance to Jupiter. In another five 
hours--

"The proverbial needle in the hay
stack," York muttered to his wife. His 
face was strained. Suddenly he 
snapped his fingers. "We'll have to 
take a chance," he said grimly. 

The chance of being crushed by the 
terrific force-beam itself, designed to 
handle milllons of tons of mass with 
toylike ease. York simply shuttled 
his ship back and forth over the gen
eral area under which the force-beam 
must be anchored. He rode ten miles 
over the surface, to give himself lee
way. His weaving course would 
eventually run him into the path of 
the force-beam. 

came finally-a furious wrench 
that made the entire ship groan 

and creak. It spun violently and 
dashed groundward at lightning speed, 
caught in the world-moving force of 
the beam. Securely strapped in their 
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seats, York and Vera felt though 
they were being torn apart. Their in
ertia-suspension was not equipped 
to neutrali.ae rotary motion. Vera 
fainted. York, with an effort of will. 
clawed at the controls and topped 
their twisting plunge a hundred f� et 
above the brittle. rocky surface of the 
lost moon. 

Vera came to lmost immediat ly, 
smiling gamely. York was exultant. ' '  o we have him located I" he 
cried. 

He adopted course perpendicular 
to the spot they had nearly crashed 
upon, crawled up into the starry v ult. 
Tw nty-five miles above the urface 
th Immortal's ship appeared among 
the tara. It was a gigantic thing with 
two enormous. bulging tubes t its 
back. From one of these was projected 
the force-beam. It returned to the 
other tube after passing into the cent r 
of the planet below and firmly grip
ping it. 

The motion of this moon-and-ship 
syatem was accomplished by creating 
an unbalanced strain of its appreciable 
gravitational field in relation to mighty 
Jupiter. As a stretched rubber-b d 
tend to snap together, the dis
fended force-field strained to cl the 
gap between. 

With light out in hi cabin, York 
puKed close to the d k ship. Into hi 
meteor-screen he phased in another 

reen. one that was supersensitive to 
el trornagnetic waves of high power. 
It would allow transmission of the 
low-power radio waves, but any radia
tion of high power would cause it to 
a p on instantaneously an impene
trable blanket screen. This protective 
wizardry had many time aved Yor 
out in space among hostile races. 

Idling next to the huge p ce
york radioed across. 

" nton York calling the Immortal. 
I am just outside your ide porta, a 
hundred feet away. Reduce peed im
mediately and r verse your force
beam." 

Evidently the Immortal had had his 
radio set open and heard. for his 1 ugh 
sounded. 

"The Space Patrol. eh?" his voice 
hiued. "Take that-" 

There was sharp click in York's 
cabin. hich cut off the radio o· ce 

bruptly. An eye- earing shower of 
sparkles blossomed where the Immor
t ' let of explodiD.J neutrons 

d impinged on the protecttve screen. 
Again the p kles cast lurid glare 
over the two hips, and revealed an 
amazed face at one of the lar,er ship's 
p • A third time the high-powered 
beam expended l elf against the im-
penetrable scr of York's ship. 

York broad t the trigger-touch 
relay screen relea the stronger on . 

"You can't d troy me. y screen 
is beam-proof. But I can destroy you. 
Immortal !" 

A gasp came from the radio. 
''What did you say your name was ?•• 

asked the Immortal, as though ud
denly realizing he had heard the 
strange n me before. 

"Anton York." 
"Anton York ! Not the--" 
"Yea. the same Anton York who left 

the Solar Sy tem a thousand y ago. 
The York who annihilated the da 
of the Immortals. of which you are ap
parently a survivor. Remember the 

pon I d-the one hich turned 
t Immortals' hips to blac dust ? I 

till have that weapon I" 
''W-what do you want ?" cam the 

Immortal's cowed voice. 
.. I told you before. Reverse your 

force-beam and slow down the mo 
you are dragging. Then you will e 
up the cou e I plot, which will return 
thi moon to its former orbit the 
ixth tellite of Jupiter. One alight

est infraction of my orders and I will 
tum you d your ship to - b ck 
du t l" 

EN hours later the lost moon 
Jupiter wa restored to i age-old 

berth in the Jovian tem, none the 
worse for ita trange journey. It h d 
not been inhabited nor even ploi ed 
for mineral . When York wa tisfied 
that it had b en given the ri t orbital 
speed to continue revolving properly, 
he allowed the Immortal to diaenga e 
the force-beam. · 

"You re coming with me now," 
tated Y or . "You have been branded 

an outlaw and must be turned ov r to 
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the courts for sentence. Be thankful 
your crime hasn't been the destruction 
of Ganymede, as you originally in
tended." 

But Mason Chard, recovering from 
his first awe and fear at the appearance 
of the legendary York, had been think
ing-and scheming. When he released 
his force-beam from the planetoid, he 
coincidently shortened ita focus. Then 
he made his ship wobble u though he 
were clumsy at the controls. At the 
proper moment, when York's ship was 
at his back, he jerked the Ieven and 
clamped his force-beam to it. Yelling 
in triumph, Mason Chard twisted his 
ship in ci{clea, whirling York's like a 
stone at the end of a strinr. He re
leased it suddenly. 

It receded into the starry back
ground and dwindled to nothingness. 
Chard hastily rammed full power into 
his engines, to make good his escape. 
He took a coune directly away from 
York's ship, eager to put as much dis
tance between as possible. That, he 
realized soon after, was a mistake. 

When York was able to stop the 
flight of his ship and return to the spot 
where his prisoner had been, the other 
ship was long out of sight. It angered 
him that he had been tricked so easily. 
On the long chance that the other's 
psychology had been to dash the other 
way, York immediately gunned his 
ship in the same line, with furious ac
celeration. He turned his meteor
screen to full power, for its protection, 
and scanned the dark regions ahead. 
A mounting velocity that had never 
been matched in the Solar System be
fore overhauled the fleeing ship in a 
few minutes. York smiled grimly as 
a black shape ahead occulted stars like 
an expanding balloon. 

Realizing his stupidity at the last 
moment, Chard veered his ponderous 
•hip into a parabola. But York's ship 
clung near him as thouJh attached by 
a chain. When Chard, m desperation, 
tried again to focua the powerful force
beam on his pursuer, a buy beam of 
violet stabbed from Y ork'a ship, sheer
ing off the force-beam projector neatly. 
The fused beam of ultra-sound and 
gamma-radiation turned the metal it 
touched into black duat, aa it bad 

turned to black dust fifty Immortal 
ships more than a thousand years be
fore. 

Chard gaped at the instruments 
which told of destruction in the rear 
part of his ship and turned white. 
Hastily he snapped on his transmitter. 

"Don't destroy me !" he pleaded. ''I 
surrender, York !" 

"Very well," said York grimly. 
"Let's report to the Jovian Council. 
Head for Ganymede. I'll follow." 

Chard had no alternative. Bitter
ness charged his heart as he swung 
toward Jupiter, completely subdued. 
The blow to his puffed ego made tears 
of helpless anger well to hit eyes. 

If the Jovian Councillors on Gany
mede ha been amazed at the disap
pearance of their moon, they were still 
more astounded at its sudden reap
pearance. The fears of the panic
stricken inhabitants of Ganymede were 
quieted. Had this all been a huge 
practical joke by that queer, half
mythical person who had flitted in and 
out of history during the past thou
sand years ? Or did it have a deeper 
significance. Many there were who 
did not believe in the existence of 
Mason Chard, explaining it as a recur
rent fable dating from the time of the 
Immortals a thousand years before. 

An attendant approached the Chief 
Councillor and whispered in his ear. 
The latter looked at the attendant u 
though he thought him insane, but at 
his earnest look nodded and sent him 
away. Then the Chief Councillor 
turned to his colleagues and raised a 
hand. His face was bewildered. 

"Gentlemen," he said in a high
pitched voice, ''we are to be honored 
with the presence of the·Immortal, the 
man who recently threatened this 
world with destruction ! And his cap
tor is a certain-Anton York !" 

A DEAD silence came over the 
room. Every face looked incred

ulous. Anton York, the greatest fig
ure in past history-the immortal who 

. bad given mankind the secret of con
trolled gravitation. And then, more a 
god than a man, had plunged into outer 
space. no longer concerned with the 
petty affairs of men. He was here? 
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The silence became more impres
sive, if that were possible, aa York 
strode into the room, followed by hla 
dejected looking pritoner. York ttood 
before them, a man of thirty-five yean 
of age, tall, strong. virile. Physically 
he was no different from any other 
man in the prime of Ufe, but he car
ried an aura of auperintellect that was 
immediately noticeable. The Council
lors felt themselves shrinking men-

� ou say you are Anton York," 
stammered the Chief Councillor, try
ing to be officious. ''But what proof 
have you-" He broke off, staring 
faacinatedly into Y ork'a wisdom-filled 
eyes. "You ar� Anton York !" he :whis
pered, in stark realization that he 
could be no other with eyq like that. 

York told his story, in what to them 
was queerly archaic English. At the 
end he gestured to Chard. "He is your 
prisoner," York concluded. ''His sen
tence will be in your bands!' 

Muon Chard said nothing. He 
seemed utterly deflated in spirit. But 
his eyes glared at York with a WOt"ld 
of hate toward this man from the past 
who had come back like a gho.t to 
spoil his plana. York atared back dis
passionately. They atood thus, eye to 
eye, for a long minute. Two immor
tals from a long-ago era, meeting in a 
far future to find themselves opposed 
in aim and purpose. All the things of 
their time were dead and for,otten, ex
cept as history, but here they atood, 
a millennium later, to find thcmaelvet 
natural enemies. 

The Chief Councillor tried to look 
sternly at the Immortal, but was awed 
by him, too. This man had eluded the 
forces of law and order in the Solar 
System for one thousand years. At 
last guarda were called in, to conduct 
him to a priaon for later trial. 

''And now, air," aaid the Chief Coun
cillor, turning to York, "in behalf of 
the Supreme Council of Earth, the 
here-present Council of Jove, and the 
united peoples of the Solarian Empire, 
may I extend our deepest gratitude 
for-" 

York waited patiently while the 
Chief Councillor, riaing to the occa
sion, went on in this vein for several 

minutes. When be stopped for breath. 
York acknowledged the apeecb with a 
few polite words and then asked a 
question. 

.. Has the secret of immortality been 
rediscovered r' 

"No," replied the Councillor. "Ma
son Chard, the only Immortal alive t� 
day, was from the original group of 
the 20th Century." 

Within himself, York sighed in re
lief. His father had been fortunate to 
stumble on one of the greatest secreta 
of the Universe. the secret oi immor
tality. Pure, blind luck it had been, 
probably, against all the laws of 
chance. Better that the secret never 
again be discove£ed. It had caused 
sufficient trouble at one time. It had 
more possibilities of hann than good. 
as exemplified by Dr. Vinaon•a diau
trous IICheme. and now thia Muon 
Chard's subversive career. 

York stayed with the Jovian Coun
cil, an honored peat, to ask many 
more questions. He had heard the 
bistoriea and doinp of many queer 
peoples in interstel!ar apace, but thia 
one had the appeal of familiarity. He 
thrilled to the epic thousand years of 
manldnd•a advent in the Solar System. 

THEN, to see this great glory of 
man's dominance in the nin�world 

empire, he and Vera embarked on a 
tour of the planets. But they did not 
leave Jupiter until they had witnesaed 
the trtal of Mason Chard. The crim
inal seemed to have suffered a change 
of heart after his encounter with York. 
He promiaed that In exchange for hia 
life, forfeit under the law, he would 
work aa a ecientist for the bettermeot 
of mankind. By a narrow margin,. hia 
request was granted. A plan was 
drawn up for a laboratory to be built 
on the sixth satellite of Jupiter, the 
very one he had tried to destroy, in 
which he would labor. under heavy 
guard. "They had better make the pard 
strong enough," was Y ork'a private 
comment to his wife in their ship. 
''Mason �hard is not the one to be 
trusted. • The memory of a thouaand 
years of absolute freedom ia goinc to 
irk him considerably u his prison 

- .; .. .';!!:: 
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yean go by ... He ahrugged. "But that 
ia their problem. You and I. Vera. will 
make a tour of the Solar System ; see 
just what the posterity of our time baa 
done. It will be something like view
iDE the handiwork of our children." 

Their little globular ship was seen 
on every one of the worlds in the next 
year. The two immortals, everywhere 
looked upon with awe and wonder, 
were a little amued themselves at the 
wideness of IIUln's activity. Earth's 
eons were in evidence everywhere, in 
communities ranging from great 
spanned cities to little isolated out
posts a million miles from nowhere, 
literally. No enmonment had proved 
too trying. No dangen too great. No 
difticultiea too buardoua. No other 
race of being8 equal or superior. 

With little more than his bare nerve, 
man had gained a toe-hold on a variety 
of misfit worlds. It was the beginning 
of a truly colossal undertaking-the 
complete annexation of all the Solar . 
System. On remote, frozen Pluto, a 
band of hardy scientiats reconnoitered, 
for possible coloohation, the wastes of 
that planet. 

On the way back from Pluto to 
Earth, York became very thoughtful 
''Vera,'' he said suddenly, "how do you 
suppose the colonists on Venus would 
like to have a moon in their skies?" 

"What a crazy question !" said Vera, 
laughing. .. Are you serious?" "I was never more serious in my 
Ufe," York objected. He went on mus
ingly : "If Mason Chard did nothing 
elae, he gave me a great idea. He 
moved a moon-a world I Man, in 
progressing, must either adapt to his 
environment, or change the environ
ment to suit himself. Vera, Vera r• 
he cried. "Don't you see? Why not 
remake the Solar System to suit man
kind?" 

"But can they do it r• asked Vera, 
not quite grasping his meaning. 

''They !" exclaimed York. "No
we/ We can do it t•• 

Six months later York had com
pleted his plana, stupendous plana 
which he presented to the Supreme 
Couru::il on Earth in a simplified form. 
"All I will need," he told them, ''is the 
one ship built under my instructions. 

and full cooperation in certain state 
matters that will arise later." 

The Supreme Council, the rulers of 
all the empire, were Btunned by the 
magnitude of the thing. They delib
erated for two months. York was 
asked a million and one questions by 
experts and technicians who were 
called upon to give their opinion. 
York was patient until they asked him 
if there would be danger. 

••Danger ?" he snorted, eyes ablaze 
suddenly. "No more than in any other 
hwnan endeavor. No more than the 
pioneers who first settle a wilderness. 
Or to the man who first landed on 
Pluto with a clumsy ship. Or to the 
dawnman who ventured into the next 
jungle. All progress is bard won. It 
is the human heritage. It is not a 
question of danger-it is a question of 
courage !'' 

The grant was given. The parts for 
the great ship were manufactured at 
various centers of industry on Earth 
and shipped to the assembly ground 
York had been granted, near Sol City, 
the capital of the Solarian Empire. 
Under his watchful eye, it grew as a 
zeppelin-shaped craft a mile in length. 
Its interior was a maze of machinery 
patterned after Y ork'a auperscience. 
Only he understood their full possi
bilities. 

Five years later it was launched, 
manned by a thousand picked spac� 
men and technicians. It rose into the 
oky like a rnemmoth cigar and lum
bered off into space. As it left Earth, 
its great bulk delayed the next eclipse 
of the moon a hundredth of a second 
-the only man-made thing ever to do 
thia l 

CHAPTER IV 

YORK. alone with Vera in his pri
vate cabin which was perched like 

a conning tower above the n08C, took 
pride in 'iving the orders that were to 
make a vtaion in his mind become real
ity. The Gargantuan ship eased past 
the orbit of Mara and approached the 
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asteroids. Soon it passed uteroida 
which were far smaller and lighter 
than itself. Finally, the Com�id, u 
it was named, hove to before Ceres, the 
largest of the asteroids, some 480 miles 

· in diameter. A small colony ol miners 
had already been safely taken away by 
another ship, leaving it deserted of 
human life. 

The thoughtful-eyed man at the 
nose of the ship barked comiiWlds. A 
microphone carried his voice to all 
parta of the ship. A thousand men 
Jumped to their duties. The ship's 
stem lined itself with Ceres. An in
visible bond sprang from ship to as
teroid. The ship moved. towing the 
miniature world with it. The apace
tug pointed for Venus and gathered 
speed. 

Ceres, carted those 250,000,000 miles. 
was in.talled in an orbit close enough 
to Venus to allow its brilliant reflec
tion to shine through the misty atmos.
phere. Thus Venus was given a moon 
to the delight of its warmth-loving in
habitanta. The success of the macro
counic engineering feat gave York the 
same sublime feeling he had had a 
thousand years before, when he had 
6nt reamed he was immortal. It was 
the beginning of a revamping of the 
Solar System. The astro-engineen of 
the Comnoid piloted their ship back 
to the asteroid belt and picked Pallas 
away. Thia 300-mile planetoid was 
given to Mara aa a moon, to supple
ment ita two tiny, inconspicuous ones. 

Then something else wu tried. 
York, long a lover of the majestic 
beauties of deep apace, knew the value 
of beauty in man's life. The brilliant 
8f)eetacle of Halley's Comet-faith
fuDy returning every seventy-six years 
for untold centuries-inspired the next 
Herculean task. If a comet was sueh 
an entrancing panorama when it 
passed close to Earth or any other 
planet, why not make this spectacle 
grander and oftener ? 

No sooner said than done--with 
York and his science. Calculations of 
almost infinite intricacy gave the ele
ments of an ocbit that would bring the 
next comet closely, but neatly, by 
Earth. Venus and Mara. It was not 
much of a trick. comparatively apeak-

'• 

ing, to futen the end of a force-beam 
to the comet's nucleus and drag it into 
ita new track around the Sun. 

The first one, unfortunately, was 
lost in the Sun, but the next eight 
were more carefully warped into their 
new grooves of motion. After that. all 
the peoples ol the inner planeta
wbich held the bulk of the Empire's 
population-were to be treated to bril
liant cometary displays at leut once 
a year. 

The Empire applauded this miracu
lous bit of Universe-building and 
waited avidly for the next. York next 
directed his wonder-ship out toward 
Jupiter. This great planet's neareat 
satellite, a small one, was evacuated 
by ita small population and dragged 
to within two diameters of the pri
mary. There was some doubt over the 
issue but finally the giant planet's 
gravitational stress obeyed the immu
table laws of space and ripped the body 
to shreds, alowly scattering them in 
ring formation above its equator. 
Thus Jupiter had the same halo of 
glory Saturn had enjoyed for count
less ages. 

York's next undertaking was to give 
Mercury a period of rotation. Bury
ing the end of a force-beam deep 
within Mercury, as an unshakable an
cbocage, York diverted the tremen
dous gravitational streu of the nearby 
Sun to one aide of the planet. York's 
ship acted only u the medium of 
transfer of energy, not as the actual 
mover. Like the copper wire leading 
electricity to the motor, York's engines 
tapped the cosmic tanb and poured 
their world-mavin& powen into the 
field of operation. 

S
LOWLY but certainly the surface 

of 'Mercury began to rotate under 
the Sun's rays. Two years of this 
finally gave the Sun's first planet a day 
and night of forty hours each. With 
the more equal distribution of sun-heat 
and apace-cold on its two formerly 
unmoving hemispheres, the entire 
planet was made habitable, instead of 
just the narrow twilight zone. It went 
into the annals of the Empire's hiatory 
as a unique experiment in world-mov
inr. 
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Then York revealed for the first 
time that be had atomic power avail
able on his ship-the form of energy 
that had stubbornly defied man's ef
forts to pry it loose from its matrix of 
matter. He must be truly a god, he 
wbo bad that ! 

York embarked on the second part 
of his superproject of interplanetary 
landscaping. Much of Mercury's sur
face waa given a baptism of su
pernal fire. Atomic-powered pulver
izer-beams transformed its hitherto 
drab, uninspiring harshness of rock 
areaa into a garden bed of nutritious 
soil Hardy plant forms were later to 
be sown abundantly, to soften the 
bleakness of the vast calcite plains. 

Moving to V enua, York clarified its 
smoky atmosphere by chemically 
stripping from it millions of tons of 
water vapor, carbon dioxide, and the 
granite dust that arose from its violent 
wind storms. This took five years, po
sitioned high in the atmosphere, spray
ing waste products out into space at a 
speed which insured their departure 
forever. 

Mars was next carefully surveyed, 
for the purpose of filllng its long empty 
sea bottoms. By repair and extension 
of its monumental canal system, some 
polar water had been forced equator
ward by the colonists. But only a faint 
trickle had got into the sea bottom. 
Warning everyone away from the 
polar regions, York swung a tremen
dous beat ray down on the age-old ice. 

With a master's touch, he produced 
a head of water that snaked over the 
flat lands and eventually poured into 
those ancient hollows that may once 
have ftoated a lost civilization's ships, 
millions of years before. The process, 
repeated at the other pole, filled the 
sea bottoms to great depths and dupli
cated on a miniature scale the oceans 
of Earth. 

All these fe{lts on a planetary scale 
were measured'm yean. At times the 
Cometoid bad to be gro\qlded for re
pairs, refueling, restocking with sup
plies and men. For men died in this 
service, with the passiag yean, and bad 
to be replaced with younger, fresher 
forces. But York and Vera, eternally 
young, knew nothing of the passage of 

time except as a mathematics of the 
mortal mind. To them, the rebuilding 
of the Solar System filled tbe space of a 
day in their long, long lives. 

York turned the Cometoid's blunt 
prow toward the major planets again. 
Jupiter's poisonous atmosphere was 
swept clean of its venomous gases by 
a aeries of enormous suction machines, 
like vacuum cleaners, which converted 
the obnoxious molecules into solid 
precipitates that fell to the ground. 
Because the Jovian planet was aucb a 
huge one and its atmosphere so ex
tensive, this cleansing took ten yean. 
But for future ages, people would be 
able to wander freely over its tremen
dous surface in their levitation shoes. 

Io, Jupiter's moQJl, was scoured 
sweet from its deadly, tenacious fungi 
by a tongue of protonic flame. 

Saturn's ammoniated atmosphere 
was suitably neutralized by a two-year 
belching forth of hydrogen-chloride 
gas from leviathan gas chambers. 
York's chemical stores were aU pro
duced by transmutation of nearby and 
often surrounding raw products. 

,.,HE bitter coldness of Uranus' 
A frosty surface was relieved by 

deep and wid� shafts that brought up 
the planet's internal heat. York dug 
the shafts by means of a pillar of livid 
atomic energy that disintegrated mat
ter at almost the solar rate. 

Neptune offered the tricky problem 
of being completely covered with a 
hundred-foot layer of solidified and 
liquefied gases. This had not pre
vented daring souls from living in this 
inimical environment in eompletely 
self-sufficient arks that ftoated over 
these bitter seas. York did not pass 
the challenge. After all the residents 
bad been warned away, he dropped in
numerable bombs of atomic flame deep 
in the frigid fluid wastes. 

For two years Neptune was a ftame 
in the heavens to rival the Sun as the 
brilliant atom-fire burned ita way 
through aU the surface sea, dissipating 
most of it into apace. The planet's 
true surface was revealed for the first 
time in incalculable ages, to become 
the dwelllng grounds in the future of 
Earth's ever preuing hordes. 
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York carried his mighty 1tooJa lastly 

to remote Pluto, .ome four blUion 
rnilee from the Sun. Perhaps in the 
future, man, who could carry his air 
and heat with him, might find reason 
to inhabit this dark and cold planet. 
Here he ehiseled down and smoothed 
over a surface that bad been violently 
tossed into jagged upheaval by the 
long-ago interaetion of its molten mass 
ud the sudden chin of spaee. 

When this was done, York raised the 
Cometoid above Pluto and contem· 
plated his work. here and in the rest of 
the Solar System. He felt a deep glow 
of pride. Then he swung his eyes out 
beyond Pluto, out toward the distant 
immensity of interstellar space. Into 
his eyes came a strange look, a yearn· 
ing for the greater freedom of the 
maerovoid. 

"Our work here is done," he said to 
Vera. 

"Yes," said Vera. "Well done." She 
too was guinJ out at the UJlplumbed 
infinity in which they had lost them
selves for a thousand yean--for a 
magnificent second of eternity. 

"'We will go out there soon," said 
York. "By the way," be continued, 
"bow long have we been at this work 
-in the time scale of Earth?" 

"Fifty years," answered Vera. They 
both laughed, then, at the meaningleea 
words. 

The giant, blunt ship left Pluto aDd 
with ponderous graee hurtled toward 
the dim, distant Sun. York landed it 
at Ganymede for repairs. It was here 
that he beard the news of Mason 
Chard's escape from imprisonment. 

"I knew that would happen," he said 
to the Councillors, shaking his head. 
"You should have executed him. Now 
you will have him on your hands again, 
stirring up trouble for the next thou
sand years, as be has for the past thou
sand. Well, that is your problem. If I 
knew any way of finding him, I'd go 
out after him. But of eourse, be's far 
too clever to run across my path again." 

ESCAPE had seemed impossible, at 
first, to Mason Chard. He had 

been isolated in an underground lab
oratory on Jupiter's sixth moon, 
watclled over day and night by armed 

guards. The exits above bad been po
liced, and overhead a Space Patrol ship 
had kept cloae watch for possible 
rescue by eonfederatea. 

But Mason Chard had had no con
federates. He had at times hired un
scrupulous men in certain projects, b\lt 
never had he entrusted them with his 
full plans or retained them. Immortal 
and conuitod, he felt himself above 
human ties. He did not know the 
meaning of the term friend. Aa a lone 
wolf he had pursued his way and so it 
would be to the end. 

For fifty years he had waited for his 
ehanee to escape. His scientific en
deavor for his captors, on which 
promise he had won his life, amounted 
to little. His was not the keen &cien
tific brain, but simply an average one. 
He was, in the laet analysis, a common 
man with the gift of immortality. He 
bad amused himself in the past thou
sand years in the way a coarse mind 
would-by playing god with the peo
ple whom he outlived century af� 
century. 

Chard's escape was typical of his 
ruthlessness. He had eurreptitiously 
put together bit by bit a miniature of 
the same weapon be had developed for 
his space ship. It charged itself with 
the enetgy of the coemic rays and waa 
able to release it in abort, concentrated 
blasts of exploding neutrons, before 
which nothing human could stand. 

Chard killed his personal guards 
without compunction. Donning a space 
suit, he made bia way to the exit and 
burned down the three men there. 
When the members of the landed Space 
Patrol ship came on the run to investi
gate, the superior range of his weapoa 
gave Chard the victory. Their ship . 
was his means of escape from the 
sixth satellite. 

Chard allowed all the bitterness of 
his fifty years of inearceration to come 
out in one short, harsh laugh, aa the 
prison satellite faded from his view •. 

They would pay for the humiliation it 
had cost him, these mortals I When 
York bad left the System and gone far 
out into space, then Chard would act. 

The Immortal had not been out of 
contact with events in the Solar Sys
tem for years of his imprisonment. Be 
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had been granted the use of a radio 
and televisor and had watehed with 
avid intereat Y or�c•s remolding of the 
Solar System. Safe in his secret hide
out in the deepest crater of Earth•a 
moon-which had been unmolested for 
the fihy years of hia absence-Chard 
now watched the ceremonies attendant 
to Y ork•s landing on Earth, his mit
lion finiahed. 

"Why baa he done all this?" woo
dered Chard. "Ia he planning to in
gratiate himself with the people of the 
Empire. so that they will offer him a 
throne ? Has he come back from re
mote space to wrest from me my dream 
of �en lifetimes?,. Always theatrical in 
his thoughta, from a thousand-year in
ftation of ego. chard·· eyes blued as 
he concluded : "Ia there to be a battle 
of the goda foe this kingdom of 
mortala? U so. let bim beware I He 
baa bested me once, by a trick. but I've 
not tested my full powers , .. 

Despite this boast. however. Chard 
felt a strong relief as the televised 
image of Y ock. standing on a tall 
marble platform before a sea of facea at 
Sol City. said : 

"People of the Solar System I As 
the city-planner levels and preparea 
hia city-site. so have I prepared the 
Solar System for the future Empire of 
mankind. and his subject races. But 
when the city-planner is done with hia 
work, he doea not seek or accept the 
rule of the city he bas made possible. 
That ia for the city itself to do. The 
Supreme Council has offered to re
linquish authority. You people have 
petitioned me for ruler. The crown 
baa been offered me, but I must de
dine. even though it ia the greatest 
crown in the history of man. We are 
going out into fathomlep space again. 
my wife and I. It is our dHtiny t" 
�HARD·s eyes gleamed in satiafac
� tion. That would make tbinga 
llmpler for him. 

After the c:rowd•s low moan of dis
appointment had subsided. York apoke 
again. waving an arm toward the huge. 
ahining bulk of the Comftoid nearby 
in ita landing cradle. 

"I leave you this legacy:• he aaid. 
"'It ia an instrument which may yet 

prove of further use to you. I have 
left full and complete instruction& for 
ita operation and functions in the con
trol chamber. I only aak that you 
practice care when you make use of 
the Comnoid. It can be a mighty 
engine of world-destruction, if used 
wrongly. oc carelessly. Ita powers are 
like the sinews of Jovian-sized Tltana. 
Rightly applied. on the other band, it 
can be of inestimable utility. in waya 
comparable to the things I have done 
with it in the put fifty years. .. 

Chard• a eyes had narrowed. looldnc 
at the Cometoid. The thoughts it con
jured up were 10 intense that he f.Ued 
to hear Y ork•a short and final farewell 
�ecb. He wu suddenly aware of the 
televisor scene broadeni� to ahow a 
tiny. globular ahip leaping tnto the aky. 
A million awed faces watched it dwin
dle to a pinpoint glistening in the sun
light, and then vanish completely. 

As they arrowed away from Earth. 
the hnmortal couple were silent with 
their thoughts. 

UV ou have done a great work. 
Tony;• aaid Vera. She kisaed him im
pulsively. "They will not forget it for 
all the ages to come:• A alight frown 
came to her face. ..But. Tony, do you 
think it wiae to leave the Comfltoid in 
their banda? It is such a powerful 
thing. And they are like children at 
timea." 

"Yes. it is wiee;• aaid York softly. 
"It ia the only way." 

Pluto rolled by thtlir ports after a 
time. Behind lay the nine-world empire 
of man. Ahead lay the vast void. 

CHAPTER V 

MASON CHARD bided his time 
patiently. He would wait a full 

year for York to plunge far. far into 
the void. So far that no chance mee
aqe could leak out to him and bring 
him back. For the success of his pres
ent plana. it wu .. entiat that the one 
be1ne wbq could pouibly disrupt them 
WBJ totally out of the ptcture. Maaon 
Chard waited a long year. a year that 
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seemed longer to him than the previ-
ous hundred had been. . 

In that time, he perfected his plans 
with a finesse that assured triumph, 
barring' a remote unlucky chance. 
Delving into the vast worldly riches he 
bad accumulated throughout bis ex
tended lifetime, he circulated among 
the scattered space-ports. Keeping his 
identity utterly secret, be hired a man 
here and there. He picked them care
fully - bitter, disappointed a o u 1 s 
whose careera bad not been untainted, 
yet whose abilities as spacemen at one 
time had been, or still were, respected. 
Knowing human nature as be did, from 
a thousand yean of observation, he 
could readily choose men whose cupid
ity wu great and conscience small. 
Swearing each to utter secrecy, he had 
them congregate quietly and singly, as 
be met them. at his Lunar lair. 

Through the centuries. he had at 
other times banded together similar 
groups, at the other bidden quarters 
throughout the Solar System. Yet 
never before bad he picked so carefully, 
nor so many, nor for ao stupendous a 
reason. 

At last he had over two thousand 
men under his banner. Finally, with 
the entire band before him in his Lunar 
headquarters, Chard revealed his iden
tity. The hardened, laconic men-of
fortune were not too surprised. 

But when be laid bare his reason for 
having them together, they were corn. 
pletely dumfounded. It was some
thing that made them gasp. Chard 
spoke at some length. Surprise gave 
way to interest. Interest to avarice 
when he began to list the rewards that 
would follow. When Chard saw that 
he had won the majority over, he re
quested those who wished to withdraw 
to step away from the main crowd. 

Some twenty men gathered together 
at one side of the huge underground 
chamber, expecting safe departure in 
return for a promise of secrecy. Chard calmly pulled out the hand weapon in 
hla belt. A livid beam of exploding 
neutrons sprang toward the unlucky 
men, sprayed back and forth. In a min
ute a score of blackened bodies 
sprawled grotesquely. When the last 
screams of agony bad died away, Chard 

sheathed his gun and turned to the 
silent group who bad watched this 
want1011 carnage. 

"That,• he said ominoualyp "ia to 
prove I mean business. .. 

'lr'HE large armed force guarding the 
I giant drome that had been built 

around the Cometoid was not pre
pared for the sudden. vicious onslaught 
that came out of the night sky. A half 
hundred silent ships dropped in their 
midst and sprayed fiery death. While 
this was going on, baU the ships landed 
next to the drome and deposited small 
figures which scurried into the huge 
structure, blasting their way through 
metal walla with powerful beat-bolts. 

Mason Chard himself was in the 
lead, closely followed by a dozen men 
who had been part of the c:rew of the 
Comt!toid years before. With their 
knowledge, they showed the way to 
enter the ahip and swarm up its miles 
of corridors, by rail-car. Each of the 
dozen who knew the intricacies of the 
ship led a separate party in a separate 
direction. 

An elevator took Chard and one 
other to the master control room. 
Quickly th� other explained. Chard, 
veteran of space travel for a thousand 
years, soon had a workin§ coaeeption 
of the incredible craft a controls. 
York's amazing F.ius bad reduced 
them to comparatively few. Then the 
ship's local commUDieation system wu 
swatched on. ID a short time, various 
sections of the ship began reporting 
that the men had grasped their duties 
and were ready to execute them. 

Chard snapped on the exterior vision 
screen and the all-seeing electric eye 
beyond the drome. The guard bad 
been utterly routed. Then he saw a 
unit of Earth's air police swoop down 
from the sky, answering an alarm. He 
watched as the half hundred well
armed ships staved off the more 
numerous attackers. The battle went 
on for long minutes. When reinforce
menta for the police arrived, the end 
was inevitable. But so Chard had ex
pected. It had all been timed to the 
last minute. 

When his ships outside had been cut 
down to half under the blasting guns 
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of tbe police, Chard received the final 
report from the laat, remote corner of 
the huge ship. He barked ordera. A 
ateady, low throb rumbled in the 
bowe1a of the · great veseel, and ita 
walla began to vibrate from the birth 
of great energies. 

When the last ten of his outaide 
abips broke under the police onslaught, 
Chard graaped a lever with a sweaty, 
but confident band ; pulled it over. � 
mi&hty abip leaped from the cround. � the drome to abreda. Chard 
feft his-remaining, defending lhiJ»> to 
the mercy of the air police. He crmned 
aardonic:ally to think they bad believed 
he would bother to aave any left after 
the battle. 

The Cometoid, a juggernaut of 
apace, ro.e from Earth, manned by a 
thousand unprincipled ecoW\drels, c.ap
tained by a ruthleaa, immortal demon. 
He might have been a demon from the 
way bia evil eyes gleamed redly in 
triumph u he directed the captured 
abip toward the barren reaches beyond 
Jupiter. ·Here, where paulng ships 
were rare, the Cometoid hovered for 
a month, while ita new masters fami
liarized themselves with it. 

Chard bad not slipped up on any
thing. He bad known from spies that 
the ship was well-stocked and fueled. 
He bad known that ita creator's in
structions on the full operation of the 
monster craft were stored in the helm-
room. 

Chard was astounded at the full 
scope of powers at his disposal. Sweep
ing atomic raya that could eat their 
way to the heart of a planet. Giant 
plants that could produce millions of 
cubic feet of violent guea, pven suit
able raw material. Powerful force
beams that could grip mighty Jupiter 
himaeU and yank him from his age-old 
orbit. Energy-conversion machines 
which could store the dynamite of coa
mic radiation and the alow, infinite 
power of gravitation. 

Chard realized he bad a truly cod
like inatrument in bit hands, one that 
could make him master of ten unl
nnes. if he wished. 

..... HARD'S atentoriar. aU-wave radio � �ice that bunt into the broad· 

cast channels of the Solar Syatem car
ried the moat atartling meaeage · in all 
hiatory: 

"Maeon C h a r d , the Immortal, 
apeaka l 1 apeak to all the Solar STS
tem. and to all of ita so-called rultng 
element. My thip, the lnvincibl� 
fonnerly the Cometoid-hovers over 
the moon of Earth. You all know the 
illimitable powers of this ship, but I in
vite the eyes of Earth to watch the cen
ter of the moon, the mountain range 
known to aatronomers as the A pen
nin�s. Watch it for the next hour !" 

Millions of eyea on the nicht aide of 
Earth watched and aaw a small spark 
blue in the center of the Lunar disc. It 
grew and widened until it was a fiery, 
incandescent diamond. spewing out a 
shower of sparkles that apt.ttered over 
the entire moon's face. Some terrific 
holocaust of supernal fire, comparable 
to the Sun's blazing furnace, waa creat
ing a deep, molten puddle on the moon ! 

Then the tparldea ceased and the 
voice continued : "This same beam of 
atom-fire can quite readily be focused 
on any city or spot on Earth, to reduce 
it to molten matter that will not cool 
for a week. Or on any planet in the 
Solar System ! The Invincible baa 
moved from the moon to Earth. It it 
now hovering over Sol City. Nothing 
can aave it, if I decide to deatroy this 
citadel of ruling power t" 

To himself, Chard added : "Not even 
the once timely York, who is now 
trillions of miles beyond reach. •• 

After a suitable pause, to allow the 
poison of fear to invade their minda, 
Chard continued : 

"Does the Supreme Council · of 
Earth, doomed at the flick of my finger 
if I ao will it, have anything to aay ?" 

Chard laughed triumphantly
"No, but I have r 
Maaon Chard choked in his laugh. 

Had his ears tricked him? Surely that 
bad not been the voice of-

.. Anton York speaking !" continued 
the quiet voice, inezorable as the stara. 
.. Chard. you've juat acned your death 
warrant. 1 knew you would try this 
sort of thing again. Unknown to you, 
the Council and I arranged, before I 
left Earth, to leave the Com�toid rea
IOnably open to capture. You went for 

' ' --
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it, like a bee for its hive. You've been 
tricked, like any stupid fool. But it was 
necessary, for I could not leave the 
Solar System knowing you were at 
large, scheming. I've been hovering 
just beyond Pluto for the past year, 
waiting to trap rou. It would be beat 
if you would JUSt quietly land the 
Cometoid and surrender yourself." 

Chard's emotions racked his body. 
Dismayed to the roots of his being, his 
mind reeled on the verge of madness. 
A bitter acid seemed to eat its way to 
his brain and dissolve it. His gigantic 
ego wilted as overgrown weeds wilt 
under a bot sun. 

His hand touched cold metal. It was 
a lever that could release, in one stellar 
blast. the awful power of tons of mat
ter. Could York's little ship with
stand it? 

Chard sneaked a band to his vision 
screen and twisted its knob rapidly. 
While the Solar System held ita breath 
at this battle of wills between gods, he 
searched for York's ship. Presently be 
fO\Uld it. a ridiculous pebble alongside 
the supership. Chard whispered· orders 
into the local phone sr.stem, careful 
that his radio transmttter was off. 
Down below men fed giant powers into 
huge engines. Up above, a flaming
eyed man waited for the final moment. 
When it came, he jerked his levers 
with a desperate finality. 

The frightful blast of energy that is
sued from one vent in the Cometoid's 
broad aide en�fed York's ship and 
rammed it a mtle backward. It should 
have blasted it to atom-debris. Chard 
turned a greenish white, for the little 
abip stopped, darted gracefully up
ward, and came back fully as fast as it 
had been Bung away. 

"Naturally, Chard. I was prepared 
for that," came York's unruftled voice. 
"Out in interstellar . space, my screens 
have withstood forces far greater than 
those you've just released. Want to 
try again ? But I warn you" -here for 
the first time the voice became a little 
ugly-'�ou will die sooner that way I" 

Chard screamed a series of orders to 
his crew. The men, unknowing of any
thing going on outside their respective 
cella, obeyed with trained alacrity, 
thinking, if they thoU&bt at aU, that 

' ·  
, . 

perhaps the Space Patrol bad attacked 
and needed a lesson. 

AU bell burst forth from the giant 
ship hovering over Earth. Some of ita 
tremendous thunderbolts of destruc
tion crashed down upon Earth's sur
face and gouged it horribly, killing 
many. But the ship at which the bell
borne fury was directed continued to 
gleam in the starlicht. It was no longer 
buffeted by the flaming energies that 
pounded at ita protective screen. York 
had fastened a force-beam to the center 
of the ship. Now be beJ.an to awing 
in an arc, swifter and swifter, until he 
was revolving about the great ship, 
held tight by the force-beam. 

York knew the ship, knew that ita 
blind spot was in this path. None of 
the world - destroying forces could 
touch him here. He was able to open 
his defensive screen, which did not al
low offensive rays to be given out. and 
retaliate at last. First he dragged the 
great ship along Wttil it was no longer 
near Sol City. Then a faintly shim
mering violet beam. representing the 
accumulation of a vast amount of cos
mic rays, bit viciously into the hull. 
As York revolved, it neatly sliced the 
great ship in two, like a knife cutting 
a sausage. 

Mason Chard, as be sensed what bad 
occurred, became a madman. But the 
sudden sensation of falling jerked his 
mind, as great fears can at such times. 
He died the many deaths he had es
caped � his many lifetimes as the ship 
fell, and knew at last that his immor
tality was ended. • . . 

The two halves of the mighty ship 
crashed with a sound that could be 
heard miles away in Sol City. It was 
the signal for rejoicing. 

As their ship sped away from the 
&olar System, fully stocked for 

the supertrek in galactic apace, Vera 
sighed. 

"It has been so diverting, so inter
eating, Tony ! I bate to leave. It was 
a croaa-aection of the great drama of 
intelligence pitting itself against the 
blind, immutable forces of the Uni
verse, to carve out for itself a lasting 
dominion. From the lone, fearful ape
man, treading cautiously the threaten-

I . .... 

, ,. 
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me junclea of hia oripn to the bold, 
c:lariag man who bu placed foot on 
tbia laet of nioe far-flung worlcla I" 

York nodded. Hit eyes were miaty 
u be scanned the infillite ahead. 

"Yet it is aU so petty, so smalL 
There is a more supreme drama for ua 
to witn.eas out tbere. The sublime 
evolutions of auna and nebulae and the 

meta-pluy iaelf. The riddles of 
eternity and infinity I'' 

Alre.dy their mental penpec:tive 
bad begun expanding to include the 
grandeur ahead. Earth and the Solar 
System receded to a sub-atomic mote 
in the incredible vaatneu of the void. 
A god and bia mate were swallowed in 
ita endless depths. 

SCIENTIBOOK REVIEWS 
W d WlTB TRII lf8W'l'll. Br Kuel CueL I'll$- 1e.-z. t:a.50. 

W ARKL CAPEK, tbe man who coiDed 
� word •robot'" iD hia famoaa play 
"R.U.R. ... baa written another fantutic •
tire on the &antiea of human aatan aod 
civOisation In pae,nl. This time it is newtt. 
DOt mec:buical men. that apat tbe world. 
They were about aa hie u a teD 1ear ol4 
boy, aD4I could Ieana to taJt and work. lA 
fact. tbey liked to work. 

At first their dacovuer Captain van 
Toch, trained them to dive foe pearla. bat 
after an eDCOGDter with a oadiat fi.lm ltar, 
the workl waa weD on its way to become 
newt-minded. 

Tbe S.lam•nder Syndicate wu orcuised 
to aploit them. and they were tranaplaDted 
to the coutal waten of all parta of the 
wodd, when tbey throve amuinc.IY, �n 
oatmnnheriDc their human muten by twen
ty-aevc to one, with no aip of lett!inc up. 

When the newt. become an important 
factar in world po1itica. Mr. Capek'• eatire 
ia ia fall •wiDe. 

We are introduced to the hi&bJy 111perior 
Nordic newta of Germany, t'O newt liquiatl 
and oewt pblloaopben. We read the impu
lioaecl aWU.feato of the Coanmaniat IAter
D&donale to .. all aappreuecl and revolutioa�-Ne�· of tbe wQrld. 'l'llrOaCb their CODitraction of new islands 
ao4 new CODtillata, aeacout aatiou were 
dvesa aew territory for ezpa.naion. And 
thee the newtt deddecl to enlar� their ter
rit� by blutiq aW&)' the qea of the 
Continenti, eatillc ever farther and farther 
inland t'O create the aballow aeu in which 
they Ubd to live. Thu hecan the war ol mankind apinat 
tbe newu-an eztremcly hope1eu war u 
well u a fmtutic one. 

Did the newta wiD l Tbe author doetn't 
tell u. bat it eeema very probable, anlca 
anme of tile faiot bopea tbat Mr. Cqek 
bolda oat in hia lalt cbaptw ac:tull.Y occur. 

--P.S.M. 

ST.A.R·BEOOTTEN. By H. G. WeilL Vlk• la�r ..,..., un. at fl.n. 

THERE are atW 8ubel of the old H. G. 
Wella la Star-B•cottea: A biololical fuataaia, but to the lover of acienc:e fiction 

the book will bo u mach of a dluppolDt
ment u the author'• recent Croqa., Player. 
In the dar• wben wen. wu writina IUch 
tale• u Tbe Fir6t Jl.u ill th Jlooa and 
Tbe War ol th World.s, Star-B•cotte�� 
woalcl probably ban been denloped by 
him ln a differeat manner, alo114 dramatic: 
llJl!1 "plotty" liMa, with the buac peeado
aeaentlfic: premiae expanded with pletur
eaqae viviaDe11. But here W ella fa con
tent to expound Ida thelia, and to make bll 
cbaractera talk aboat lt, with crlticlala of 
modern life end aomewbat vacue cletalla of 
a Utopia that will aeem boreaomely famil
iar to aameroua readen. 

Tbe theUI: The coanlc ray is producecl 
artlfidal}J by eatra-terr•trial beinp, 
wboae ez.perimellta are delicned to effect 
aacb matatioua in the ceDM of the hum&ll 
race that eventuall7 the r•nltlnc muta
tiona will briac about the creation of a 
race tnly atar-bqotten-tbe children of 
the alien belap. artlficlally created. Often 
cbildren are bOrn who uem /.,...._out of 
tuae with modern terr .. trial Ufe, who are 
conaidered ceniDaea or luaatic:a, but who 
are actually aacceuful mutatlona. 

Bat unfortunately Welle balta here, aDd 
devot• the balance of the book to diiCIII
Iion of the pouible effect of the atar-be
cotten children on the human race. Poa
aibly W elia baa a me11age which be fee II 
be muat convey to the world ; at a117 rate, 
be II at preaent an idealiatlc reformer 
rather than the crud old yarswpinaer of 
Tb• Tim• Jlacbi11e and ID tbe Abyu. 
That he atill haa hie fertile lmaclnation la 
evident, bat be ao loacer writ• what can 
be termed true aeieac.-fictioa, in the aenae 
that Lut ud Firllt ••· Tbe World Belo•, 
and f'o W&lk tiH Jljcbt are aeience-&ction. 
He prefen to moaat a .oap-boz and preach, 
and 1M il not a crut pr•cher. Tbere are IIWll wrlten wbo c:ao upound .. nnoaa, 
but lew creat faotaq aatbora. A1 a novel 
Star-B•Kottea ie proliz aDd iaferior to 
IIWl7 of limlJar type; aa aeience..fiction it 
do• aot .. � becaaM there'• too mach 
Wells aDd DOt eaoach atory. Apparently 
W ella will never r•turn to tbe lriud of tal" 
which fint IIUlcle hla fame. � creat acience 
fictioneer baa become a dnlJ and pc-oq 
preacher. -H. Jt. 

.._. · · � - .:.· 
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Horror Stalks When Modern Laboretory Science Produces 
an Incredible Mechanical Entity from. . . 

an Unknown Oimensionl .:· ·,·: 
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A� 11/ "CfiiWUI Tr.,," "Cry•IM• fli MU.eu," m. 

£:.. c.ERKLESS," said Professor inga only, which I didn't think neces-
•• Mattery, u I accepted the sary to mention. · 

chair be offered me in " No," I answered, " I haven't. Out 
front of the black ateel deak "I want there in the laboratory I'm alway• 
you to accompany me out to Wyoming. pretty well occupied. When I com
I need your help in carrying to comple-- plete an experiment I hand in a re
tion a certain line of important re- port. But I know that twenty other 
search. Po&libly you have already physicists out there have been doing 
formed certain deductions aa to the that same thing for over a year now. 
purpose back of our present work-" Naturally, I judge that there's some-

1 bad beard some gossip, whisper- thing brewin&." 
80 
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Martery didn't answer for a mo
ment. The coamic:-ray counter dicked 
on and on in the corner of the office. 
Street sounds came in a vape, muf· 
fted undertone. There was a certain 
austere and withdrawn atmosphere 
about this office of Martery's, one 
which gave but little suggestion of its 
being the vital nerve center of one of 
the largest research organi.utions in 
the world. 

Familiar as I was with both the 
office and its oc:cupant, I had never 
ceased to note this calm and contem
plative inftuence. It was not th� office, 
of course, but the magnetic J)erson
ality behind the desk-the big, dark
eyed, square-jawed man, whose hair 
was just beginning to frost slightly 
over his temples. 

"Erkless," he said presently, "I be
lieve this research we have been mak· 
inJ bas enabled us to construct a 
tbmking, mechano-electronic brain I" 

I need not dwell on the balance of 
this conversation other than to state 
that Martery bad no iotention of 
letting the newspapers get bold of 
what he was about. That, I thought, 
was why he now pl"Opoaed going into 
a remote and comparatively inac
cessible district to finish the job. Just 
the two of us. 

Tbia seemed very foolish to me. 
Even should the experiment succeed 
-which to me seemed utterly wild 
and improbable-we could, naturally, 
check the thing at any stage we 
wished ; and later, if it teemed ad� 
able, seek a more secluded spot. But 
he wu adamant in his decision. 

"We are on untrodden territory
the frontier of aclentific knowledge," 
he told me. "In these steel files are 
compiled notes-unintelligible to any
one but me-which hint strongly at 
possibilities too incredibly stupen
dous for us to risk taking chances of 
any sort. It stands to reason that an 
individual thinking brain would be of 
little �urpose. It must be built into a 
robothke body before it can manifest 
itself. I'm not prepared to carry on 
unleaa I can �ontrol all factors which 
micbt tend to nert an influence. This 
place is too crowded-too many eyes.'' 

I agreed to accompany him, of 

course. I need no more than mention 
our trip ac:.rosa six states, and our 
entry into the bill country-to that 
long-deserted farmhouse crouching 
close against the bare face of a low 
cliff, and surrounded by an immense 
area of overgrown brush-land. 

Although no one bad lived there for 
several years, the place was in good 
repair, having formerly served as a 
hunting lodae for a wealthy sports
man of Moorcroft. 

There we found a score of large 
packing caaea that bad arrived before 
us, and which had been stored in the 
big front room of that rambling 
dwelling. 

THOSE were busy days while we 
were getting ourselvet1 established 

and ready for work. Distinctly I re
call that first evening. We had bad 
our aupper, and were smoking our 
pipes before retiring-cather early, 
for we were without lights, although 
I hoped to get the wiring in before the 
following evening. The hush and 
peacefulnes' descending with twi
light was exceedingly agreeable there 
on that wide stoop, and the full moon 
was just rising, casting long, finger
like shadows across the cleared space 
surrounding the houae. 

I waa secretly beginning to con
gratulate myself that this was the first 
real vacation I bad had in several 
years. _ 

"This idea of yours looks to me,like 
a rather abstnJSe problem," I re
marked, by way of starting convera
tion. 

Martery puffed for a long moment 
at hia pipe. 

'"It would be," be said, •if it were 
not for the fact that the principle of 
consciousness lies in basic matter, 
rather than as a product of organic 
life." 

.. You really believe that ?" I asked 
incredulously. 

He nodded. 
"Some of the world's greatest 

thinkers have accredited every atom 
with a kind of soul-life-have tried 
to explain gravity and attraction in 
that manner," he said. Then, after a 
moment's silence, be continued : 
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"Orp.nic life is just brute matter's 
attempt to provide itself with sense 
organa. Artificial radioactivity ! That's 
the answer. Gives inanimate matter a 
chance to talk back." 

"And you think it �11 ?" 
"I think it has, already," he cor

rected me. "Either that, or I've drawn 
entirely wrong conclusions. The prob
lem is to interpret these reactions, to 
translate them Into understandable 
motions or siJna· I think we have the 
necessary equapment, already made up, 
for doing this-although it may re
quire weeks of prKtical experiment
ing and adjustment to get it working." 

After that there was a long silence, 
during which I began to realize, al
most for the first time, just bow 
strange was this undertaking Martery 
had planned for us. Maybe it wu the odd contrast with the teeming city 
we had left behind, maybe the moon
light or the stillness which clung 
around that deserted place--but sud
denly the atar-duated sky seemed to 
draw nearer. Martery had said we were 
threading the outskirts of scientific 
knowledge. What lay beyond ? Had 
we learned so very much, after all, of 
the mystery enshrouding that funda
mental cosmic riddle in which we had 
our being ? 

Behind the sky, behind that in
finitude of space-what was there ? 
What was there four thousand miles 
underneath our feet, at the Earth's 
core ? 

And above all, what did we know of 
this thing Martery had determined to 
aynthesize, of conaciouaneaa - the 
ability to think, to plan, to reason ? 

At last I gave it up and went to 
bed. 

It was on the third day of our stay 
in that ancient farmhouse that I first 
saw the Brain. 

Martery had unpacked all the cases 
but one. We had chosen for our 
laboratory a large, airy room adjoin
ing the kitchen-! think it had been 
intended for a dining room, with a 
door lead inc out onto the stoop ; and 
bad built a rough workbench and in
stalled considerable laboratory equip
ment. We had also put up a rude 
abel£ opposite the workbench to hold 

bottles of acid and an assortment of 
other chemicals. We were, in fact, 
well established, and ready to go 
ahead with the business. 

Martery called my attention to that 
one remaining cue, asking my help 
in ripping off the cover. 

It was not a large box, perhaps two 
feet square. With the cover off, Mar
tery proceeded to remove layer after 
layer of excelsior packing, until 
fina lly he lifted out a round object. 
thickly covered with cotton wadding. 

He carried this object from the 
front room into our laboratory, de
positing it carefully on the bench, and 
removed the covering of cotton. 

Then I saw the Brain. 
It was a glass globe, nine inches in 

diameter, mounted on a brass ring or 
base. A thick sheaf of fine, insulated 
wires led into the globe through this 
base ; and on one side of the globe, 
but rather widely separated, were two 
platinum rings, inset into the glass, 
containing round lenses. These lenses 
resembled eyes, although the trans
parent sphere of glass in no wise gave 
the impression of possessing a face. 

Now, disinclined as I am to divul'e 
the exact nature of what was withtn 
this globe, I feel that this account of 
that inexplicable tragedy which took 
place there in the Bear Lodge Range 
of the Black Hilla, culminating in the 
loss of one of the world's greatest 
physicists, would be incomplete with
out a more detailed description. 

However, as I have given my word 
to a certain research organization in 
which Martery was prominent that I 
will not aid nor abet in any renewed 
inquiry along similar lines, I shall 
surely withhold certain essential de
tails. 

I MAY say that within this globe 
was a glass pedicule projecting 

upward from the base, and that this 
pedicule upheld a six-sided prism of 
pale honey-yellow beryl. When func
tioning, the surface atoms of thia 
crystal were kept in a state of suapen
sion due to a modulated impact of 
alpha particles from a source con
tained within the globe, and this 
modulation waa directly controlled 
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by fast electrona emitted by tbe beryl 
crystal itself reacting on certain suit
ably placed targets. 

Furthermore, there was a curved 
glass shield, dotted with forty-nine 
tiny metal atuda, each stud being con
nected to one of the wires which pro
jected from tho base. 

Martery hoped that once the crystal 
could be stimulated it would become 
aware that it could play on these studs 
with emitted electrons, much u a 
musician touches the keys of a piano. 
Also, that it would notice that the impalae imparted to these atuds reaulted 
tn definite motions of the mechanical 
body in which he proposed to install 
it. 

I have mentioned two eyelike 
lenses ; I may say that these lenaea 
were plac.ed so as to project images 
of surrounding objects on two facets 
of the beryl, which were coated with 
a film of Ught-aenaitive matter. 

But more than this I cannot tell, for 
to do so would be to court a reopen
inc of something which I hope will 
remain closed forever. Nor would it 
be anything more than tiresome to re
late bow we occupied ourselves for 
weeks in assembling that jointed, 
appenda�ed mechanism of silvery 
aluminum-alloy which was to serve as 
the Brain's body. 

Again and again I was utoniahed 
at the forethought and tborou�hnesa 
shown by Martery, to say nothmg of 
hia no leH im2reuive mechanical 
skill. Every part of this mechanism 
fitted perfectly ; nothing was lacking. 
As it grew under our banda, I aaw that 
little effort bad been made to have it 
appear manlike. True, there wu a 
cylindrical torso, upheld by jointed, 
tubular lees, aad provic!ed wtth two 

· appendages or arms, terminating in 
metallic, plierlike banda. But there the 
resemblance, alight aa it was, ceased. 

When at last the head was finally 
put in place, the general appearance 
of the mechanism was aufliciently 
human to be vaguely repellent. 

Thea, for 1everal whole days, Mar
tery worked with a aoldering iron in
aide the thine'• vitals, c:onnectinc the 
hundred 01' more wires which trailed 
down from the brain into the torso. 

...._...:._ ____ __ _ '-- ___ - . ��-

At lut, just at dusk one evening, 
be finished. 

"Now," he remarked, through toeth 
clenched firmly over the stem of bia 
pipe, "we'll see what we've got !" 

I threw on all the lights in the lab
oratory. 

The machine stood there on the 
floor in front of the bench, and ao per· 
feet wu it mechanicaJly that, even 
should the brain refuse to function, 
it could maintain, or even regain, this 
state of equilibrium automatically. 

"Tum it on," I urged. "Let's see 
what it will do." 

Martery twirled a knob on the front 
of the thing. I heard • switch click 
over. 

Nothing happened. 
That is, nothin� happened except 

for a nebulous blue light which com
menced to lap around inside that 
glauy skull. 

I don't think I realized juat how 
tense I was until Mattery's voice 
startled me. 

"Right now it'a thinking," be re
marked. 

I don't know why be said that, nor 
why this simple statement should 
sound so oddly shocking. I saw no 
indication of anything unusual. Dur
ini the mome�t of ailence which fol· 
lowed, I heard Martery drawing at hia 
dead pipe. 

"Why do you say that?" I asked. 
He didn't answer ; but after another 

long interval he bit off a single word. 
"Look !" 
He was pointing to the left arm of 

the mechanism. 
Y ... the arm was moving--tlowly. 
"It bup't noticed�t," said Mar-

t�. 
• Noticed what ?" 
"That ita ann is moving." 
"Couldn't that be merely a relies 

motion ?" I asked. 
Abruptly, the ann, which had been 

rising slowly, dropped. Then the 
other arm awung forward-dropped. 
Other motions followed, vape, pur
poaeleu. 

I ADMIT that at tbat time I -
filled with a pl'ofound doubt as to 

wbttber these motiona were •ic· 

' ·. 

�·; . ,  
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nificant. At first I attributed them to 
mere chance. for the machine was in 
a very delicate, almost unstable, 
balance. 

Minutes fled by. Minutes during 
which this doubt of mine flamed into 
a deep awe and fascination. 

I doubt if either Mattery or I were 
entirely sane during that first hour. 
The incongruous aspect of that man
sized mechanism assuming the mo
tions of a human being in such a life
like manner created within me such 
a mixed sensation of ineffable curi
osity and excitement that every other 
iota of thought was ezcluded. I could 
no longer deny that the thing was 
emerging mentally from that black 
slough of non-existence into a queer 
kind of inorganic consciousness. 

Those first arm motions were slow, 
purposeless ; then they gradually be
came more vigorous and directed. 
Once, indeed, a pincerlike hand 
clicked harshly against that glassy 
skull, filling Martery with wild appre
hensions, for should that thin globe 
break, the work of months would be 
wasted. 

Strange that neither of us should 
have thought to erect a screen or 
guard around it ! 

But the glass didn't break, and a 
moment later the Brain was investi
gatin' along the edge of the bench 
with sts metal hand. 

Then it walked ! 
First a blundering, awkward step, 

then another, and another ; each step 
showing greater mastery and control. 
Soon it was striding almost easily 
around the laboratory, ita metal feet 
clumping noisily on the wooden floor. 

Mattery's condition during these 
moments cannot be expressed i n  
words. Over and above h i s  realb:a
tion of scientific achievement was the 
frenzied fear that his creation would 
stumble or otherwise meet with some 
accident, thereby smashing its fragile 
skull. 

I remember yelling at him to tum it 
off. Profound thinker that he un
doubtedly was, this simple ezpedient 
hadn't occurred to him. But when he 
attempted to carry out my suggestion, 
the Brain, seeing his advance, dodged 

away to the other side of the labora
tory. 

"Great Heavens !" cried Mattery, 
his face damp with perspiration, and 
tragically dismayed. "It's afraid of 
me l" 

He gave up all attempt to approach 
it. 

"It bas to be taught," I kept telling 
llim. "Taught-like a child." 

Mattery denied this. It seemed that 
I had failed completely to grasp the 
underlying principles of the thing. 

Now, in broken, disjointed sen
tences, as we watched the Brain 
fin,ering tools and bottles and other 
arttclea on the bench, picking them up 
and replacing them with growing 
dexterity, Mattery dtvulged his 
theory-such a wild and improbable 
theory that under any other circum
stances I would have thought him 
mad. 

A crystal such as this beryl, he said, 
was a drawing together of matter into 
individual units of latent thought. 
Crystalline structures, with their 
angles and planes and molecular 
groupings, constituted the sum total 
of mathematics, the alpha and omega 
of electrical, mechanical, and chemical 
law. 

No, the Brain wouldn't have to be 
taught, he declared ; and before that 
night waa over I fully agreed with 
him. 

I don't think that even Mattery 
sensed the tremendous faculty with 
which the Brain was orienting itself 
and gaining control over its mechani
cal body, or of the quickening intelli
gence that was racing within that 
electronic ganglion. 

Or possibly the Brain did not think 
-at least in any way sufficiently 
human to be understood by us. Pos
sibly there was no avenue by which 
an intelligence so completely alien 
could be approached. 

But it reasoned-and planned ! I 
am sure of that. 

The fact that it appeared frightened 
when either of us tried to approach 
it convinced Mattery that it thought 
somewhat in animal-like grooves of 
consciousness. I doubt this, although 
at that time I didn't doubt that if 
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sensed the emotion of fear. ·I 
don't think that it waa afraid of ua. 
It just didn't want to be interfered 
with-didn't want to be stopped in 
what it was planning. 

So we watched, fascinated, as the 
Brain continued to move about the 
place, examining everything with a 
close scrutiny of ita wide-eyed lenses. 

Hours passed. It was nearly morn
in' when the Brain firat gave evidence 
of any set purpose other than inquisi
tiveness. It had found a rather large 
crucible som.where. 

Now it came clumpin, across the 
laboratory floor with this plati

num pot, placing it on the workbench, 
underneath and in the full illumina
tion of an overhanging electric bulb. 

Martery's excitement reached fever 
heat. 

"Heavens !" he gasped, between 
teeth that were still clenched on the 
stem of his long-dead pipe. "It's going 
to mix up something !" 

Again the Brain clumped across the 
floor, returning immediately with a 
bottle from which it had already with
drawn the big cork. 

Martery snatched a notebook and 
pencil from his pocket. 

"What is it ?" His eyes were like 
coals. "Can you aee ?" 

"Tartaric acid powder," I report�d 
in a whisper. 

The Brain dumped some of this 
powder into the crucible. 

But before Martery had finished 
scribbling-he was trying to estimate 
the amount-the thing was back with 
another bottle. 

Thus that hellish formula was com· 
pounded-the Brain clumping to and 
fro between workbench and chemical 
abel�, I trying to keep track of the 
ingredients used, Martery scribbling 
in his notebook. So quickly did the 
Brain work that soon we were left in 
confusion. Never once did it pause 
or hesitate ovet' a container. It seemed 
to know instinctively the contents of 
each jar and phial, for it never 
examined a label, never meaaured the 
anount dumped into the crucible. 

Naturally, ae tense moments slipped 
put, we bad no means of kncrtving 

that this dreadful alchemy was fast 
approaching ita termination. Martery 
was undoubtedly filled with dreams of 
preaenting humanity with some treas
ured formula. As for myself, I was 
too fascinated to do mQre than stare 
dumbly at the crucible. Would we 
find in its .-ounded bottom a thick 
nugget of yellow gold, produced 
through that long-sought art of trans
mutation ? 

Martery and I drew as cloae to the 
workbench as the Brain would allow. 
The crucible was half filled with a 
greenish, translucent liquid. 

Again came that thumping, jointed 
mechanism across the Boor, its brain 
case lambently glowin� as its alien 
thoughts evolved. Agaan a bottle was 
elevated over the crucible. I saw the 
stuff trickle down in a wide stream-

Then I was atae&ering back in the 
sudden darkness. The lights had 
Bickered out. 

"Lights, damn it !" swore Martery. 
"What's wrong with your lights, 
Erkless ?" 

I groped through the inky black
ness toward the switch. Six bulba had 
been burning there in the laboratory 
but a second before. It didn't seem 
reasonable that they could all have 
burned out simultaneously. 

The switch-that was the trouble. 
Maybe it hadn't seated properly, had 
arced acrou, then broken the circuit. 

Hell ! Where was that switch? 
Where was--where--

My groping anna failed to find even 
the wall ! 

"Martery !" I yelled. 
"Turn on those lights, you fool !" I 

heard him exclaim somewhere behind 
me. 

I groped forward a step, swinging 
my anna in the darkness. Another 
step, still another step-and still no 
wall ! 

"Martery !" I gasped, "what's wrong 
berer 

For a second he didn't answer. 
Then, from wh4t seemed a consider
able cli.Unce away, I beard him aay : 

"111 find the awitch myttelf. Come 
back here. What the bell you run· 
nine away for?" 

I turned around, walked a doaen 
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steps, a dozen more. Nothing ! I 
didn't seem to get anywhere. I 
stopped, my mind in a due. 

For suddenly, I sensed that I was 
not walking on a board Boor. I saw a 
tiny, nebulous glow of bluish light 
receding from me. And while I 
watched it, it grew fainter-vanished. 

I tried to figure out what had hap
pened. Only one explanation seemed 
possible . . I had, in the darkness, hit 
the doorway. I had walked through 
the doorway into the yard outside. 
Of course ! That must be the answer. 

But I knew that it couldn't be the 
answer. The door had been closed. 
Moreover, there were several steps 
leading from the stoop down to the 
level of the yard. I had passed down 
no steps. Besides that, if I were in
deed outside the house-somewhere in 
the clearing-no night I had ever seen 
could equal this inky blackness sur
rounding me. 

Then I heard Martery's voice. He 
seemed much farther away. 

I answered him dazedly, asked him 
what had happened. He yelled back 
that he didn't know, that we were in 
aome "rift" in space, or something. 
Then he asked if I could see. 

I WAS just starting to tell him that 
I couldn't when abruptly I sensed 

that I could see, or rather sense, my 
surroundings. But this impression 
was too intangible and obscure for me 
to detect any details. 

I dosed ml eyv experimentally. 
The impresston persisted, became 
even leas uncertain. No--this wasn't 
vision, but something like it. I seemed 
to be standing in the center of a 
vaguely immense, ash-colored plane. 
I tried to see, or rather sense, the 
house, and the cliff I knew to be back 
of it, but only that empty, ashy sur
face swung around me. 

Then I heard Martery calljng me 
again, saying that he would try to 
join me. After that, at intervals, I 
kept yelling to direct him, and occa
sionally he would answer. But grad
ually his voice became more distant, 
and finally it ceased. 

I find that I am unable to give any 
coherent accowrt of what happened 

after that. I remember walking and 
walking, for what seemed like miles. 
never getting anywhere in particular. 

Once I stopped, tried to collect my 
senses, tried to reason calmly. Ex
actly what was it that ha�ccurred ? 

Obviously, this was some 1nanifesta
tion of that stuft the Brain had mixed 
up. Possibly some unknown vapor 
had emanated from the crucible--a 
gas acting in aome abstruse way to 
dissolve the atoms of matter. Perhaps 
the Brain had wanted to get away, and 
had used ita alien knowledge coupled 
with some subtle alchemy in erecting 
this avenue of escape. And as it with
drew it had inadvertently carried ua 
along with it. Possibly its unhuman 
reason taught it of some extra space, 
some ulterior abyss or dimension, an
comprehended by man. 

Or possibly the Brain's conscious
ness had its real existence in some 
outer space. Perhaps the beryl crystal 
was but some integral part of a vaster 
organism projected into our three
dimensioned space, a feeler or ten
tacle, extending along a fourth dimen
sion, which it had chosen to with
draw. 

Thus I reasoned. And on top of 
this came the sudden discovery that 
my hands and arms-in fact all parts 
of my body-were invisible to me. I 
hdd my bands over my eyes. They 
in no way impaired that strange sense 
of vi11ion, for I could still see that 
ash-gray plane stretching infinitely 
away in all directions from me. 

This discovery seemed to offer an 
explanation of why Martery and I bad 
strayed away from each other. He 
was probably as btvisible as I was. I 
determined to try to retrace my steps, 
and locate MarteTy if possible. 

Again I walked for what seemed 
houn, calling to attract Martery's at
tention. Then I gave up calling and 
just wandered on dmnbly. 

At last, blundering_ along in that 
abysmal, inky rift, I bumped into 
something. 

No--it was not Martery, as I had 
hoped. It was something waist-high 
and invisible. Something hard. I 
touched it cautiously with my hands. 
A cool, rounded surface met my 
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fingers. I sijd my fingen upward

The cruciBle ! 1 instantly rec:oc
nized the abape. 

Yea, tllere could be no mittake. It 
wu the crucible in which the Brain 
had compounded that helllah noatrum. 

Thia disc:overy indicated that I 
must have wandered back into the 
apace which corresponded to the 
laboratory. But why was thia crucible, 
of all the objects within the room, 
including the bench on which it wu 
undoubtedly still reating, the only 
thine atable enough to be aensed by 
me? Had it assumed a condition or 
position of interjacency, like a bridge, 
leading from Earth into this inky 
abyss? 

But I wu in no condition to reason 
deeply. A audden rage po11esaed me, 
and grasping that inviaible shape I 
burled it from me-

A CRASH of breakinc glua wu 
� followed by aomething that 
sounded like an uplosion ; then I waa 
half blinded b,-daylight ! Daylight 
-the radiance of a pearly, dew
apancled dawn, sweeping into the 

laboratory through a smashed win
dow. 

I wheeled around. Mattery was 
gone. The Brain wu gone. I waa 
alone there in the laboratory. 

I don't have to tell any more. You 
who read n e w s p a p e r s have heard 
the rest. How back of that lonely 
farmhouse I found the smooth face of 
the cliff tom open aa from an explo
sion occurrinc JUit within its surface. 

And bow in that crumbling crevice 
I found the body of Martery. Mar
tery, cruabed and almost welded into 
.the rocb, where apparently he had 
been wandering in that other space 
when I spilled the contentl of the 
crucible-thus materializing hia body 
within the rock. 

Poor Martery ! If I could only have 
found him-found him before upaet
ting the crucible ! 

But the Brain-the beryl Brain? 
No, that, I feel aure, will never be 
found. For undoubtedly it has with
drawn itself completely from our 
three..cfimensioned space into that 
other hidden dimension of which it 
knew. 

Next Issue: THE DARK AGE, a Story of the last Scientist, by CLARK ASHTON SMITH 

A NEW BOOK ON ATOM-SMASHING 

4TOIUC ARTILLERY by John Jt. Robert•on. P. R.S.C. D. Van No.tran4 Co., Inc., UO Fourth .Ave., N. Y. C. 
'T'HIS book coald not have been written I aYe )'een qo, for tbe aimple resaoa 
that the field it deale with fint opeoecl up 
arouod thea. Ia 1932 the diKOYet'J' of a 
DeW •batomfe I)Utkle, the lleGtroD, 8tar• 
tied pb,Udata ioto a frtntic MU"ch for 
more. The dfttroD, triteroa and poetron 
rewarded their efForts. At tiU preaeot 
time, there i1 evidence of a D� aacJ 
neutrino. Harneaioc eoerdH Of five mD· 
Uon and more electron-volte, the •atom
IIDUben'' are becimUDJ to create with 
theae new buUdinc bloc:k1, an entire new 
world of matter. 

The table of "element•• of tbe atom
IIDUhen now iDdQde1 ewer 280 diffu.t � awsy of which the chemJat 
coold not �epUate, but whlcb are profoundly dHFereot ill their pbyafcal nd 
atomh: properties. Por iaataoce, one of the 
new elements il radio-eodium, wbkb can be 
maaufaetured at a tenth of the cost of 
radium and lhow• promiae of beiDa jut u 
u.dal. 

AXOMJC ARTILLERY p r e  • e n  t 1 a 
dear, vivid picture of the very latelt de
velopments Ia •batomic rnearcbel. Tbe 
layman caD craap itl priaciple• without Oft-
4ae atraln of mtad, aDd be wiD be amazed 
at what the1e modem alchemiltl are doina. 
Not maay pnctical resalte ha•e material
ized 10 far, bot they will come ln the oezt 
decade. 

It Ia the veriest bedDDinc of the ezplora
tion of a �t new l.Jnivene contained Ia 
a pia-bead. Ezpeosive and powerful ma· 
chiDe!)' baa been built. attended b7 the 
world'• keeaeat mlad1, ln tbi8 inva11on of 
the microcoamOL Wby�--ale micht alit. 
Becau.e from it will come thillce u reat 
u radio and the modem parade o iDvent:Joaa. 

A llpificant note ia 1truck at the "iCe 
end-tbat the tremendous "atomic enerc ol Eia.teift ia an ab.olote reality, and e 
atom-amuhen may well find a way to 
draw from itl Hmitleu lrtores. Aa the 
author uys, may it DOt come befoce mao
ldncl bu aettled Ida awsy �ercacea t 

-E.B. 
_. · ,. 
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Radio-Active B e i n g s I nvade Earth When 

W E, 
TH E . 1 N V.I S I B. L E I  

A Novel�tte
-
of Co�fuic Forces 

By FRANK BELKNAP LONG, Jr. 
A.U.ttr of "Tiu &sci Vortn'" 

CHAPTER I great silver dome of the Einstein Ob-
T' LWin M servatory. There were stains and burnt e I oon patches on the dark rubber of his 

KBNNETH Hunter deac:ended c:lothea and an ultra-violet ray shield 
from the Wismer transporta- rested on his pale forehead. Beneath 
tion tube and strode swiftly the shield his grey, glare-protected eyes 

aloog the narrow akylane toward the were luminous with wond�r. 

W h e n  a D e a d  M o o n  I s  R e s u r r e c t e d  



Matter  I s  i n  Turm o i l  o n  F a r- O ff P l a n ets ! 

Above and behind him the constella
tions glimmered. Against the Gargan
tuan backdrop of the night sky be was 
dwarfed to insignificance, but be did 
not feel inconsequential as he strode 
into the pneumatic lift at the base of the 
mighty dome and depressed the suction 
disk in the corrugated glass flooring be-

neath him. 
Swiftly the lift shot upward ; into a 

region of crystal power and glory, of 
immense telescopes trained on the vast 
ocean of celestial space. 

High above Earth's atmosphere Dr. 
Henry Woodburn sat gazing into the 
Cassegrain focus objective of the larg· 

A l l  C i v i l i z a t i o n  I s  P l u n g e d  I n t o  C h a os ! 

.. 
. 
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at � teleecope in the solar sya
tem. From the tnmmlit of the atratoa
pberlc edifice wbich bore the twne of 
the moat Kiftec! utrophyaic:ist of the 
lone paat Twentieth Century bannera 
of auroral radiance atreamed outward 
into IP.8CO. 

A Htdo wbelled man, beapectacled. 
blue-eyed. 'fflfJ old, weiEIUnE scarcely 
one hun4recl pounda, Dr. WoOdburn aat 
unblinJdng IUlCI umnovinc at the bue of 
a Brobdineuilan eye of Earth weidl· 
inc hUDdrecla of tons and razed at what 
wu happeninc in the ak)-eomething 
unbelievable, moutroua, macL Henry 
Woodburn did not wute bimaelf on 
life's emoticKla. But wheoever the age
leaa heaven• revealed unauspectecl 
glories he caught fire and burned with 
a cold, cemJike flame. 

But now the flame was neither cold 
nor pmlike. It wu a white-bot blaat 
of horror ln bia brain, ahriveJlnr and aearinc him. But 10 iagrainecl was hia 
habit of aelf-c:ontrol that he remained 
utterly motionleaa at the base of the 
great telescope until younc Kenneth 
Hunter'l taD, anoc:Jr:-clad fipre c:ame 
atriding toward him. 

He aprang up, hia eyea like rtowinc 
coala. 

.. Come here, Ken·t" he cried. .. I need 
your yotmg wea. I want you to loot 
at the Moon. 

Jrr EHNETH H U N T E R  had 
... uc:ended into the dome to dis
play a bidaoas, 1mbeHenble object to 
Ida apd friend. Wonder and borror 
were battJinc for aupremacy in bia ap
palled reuon. He had thought to find 
the little ecientiat aerenely at work, 
ready and eacer to pour the calminc 
olla of skepticism on his turbulent 
doubts. Instead. a fri&htened old man 
wu greeti�ystcrlcally and de
mandinc a 

Dr. Woodburn drew young Hunter' 
toward the eye-end of the mighty tele
scope. At the declination asia of the 
500-inch re8ector a 45 degree mirror 
cut bd(ht rays from the objective into 
focua aa a revolving eye-piece DO lar&er 
than a photographic plate. 

Surro1XIded by interla� meshes 
thtlt towered to the IUDUDit of the dome 
Hunter settled himself on a wheeled 

chair beneath the heaviest and wltlelt 
glaaa diak ever cut. 

In the dear, bright atratosphere. 
eicfrteen miles above the IIUrface of Earth, the Einstein Observatory tele
ecope reflected three million tfmea u 
much light u the humaa eye ad 
•tripped ·pwing vella from the black spatial gulfs fOI' the mind-numbing dis
tance of five billion light years. 

A trillion ialand universe� were rid
dled by tbia leviathan .. gun of apace." 
The matrix of receding atar-cluatens 10 
distant that they warped the rim of 
apace were not immune to the penetra
tion of ita 1idleaa and unaleepinc eye. 

It broUfht the auna of tlae Galaxy 10 
near that their circling planets swam 
into view and explosively shattered the 
human poatulate that the solar ayltem 
was unique in the universe. It en1arpd 
Mercury, Venus, Mara and the outer 
planets until all their surface features 
stood out in relief. And it brought the 
Moon ao close that human beinp co1lld 
be seen moving upon ita dead and pitted 
crust, ahadowleaa beneath ita brittle 
stars. 

Now It wu trained oa the Moon. It 
wu trained oa the Crater Borda wblch 
lies far north of the immen1e Crieium 
and Serenitatia Seal, in cloee proslmity 
to the satellite's northern pole. Aa 
Hunter stared at the bright, clear imap 
on the eye-piece hia ey• widened and 
the blood seeped from hla face. 

The mighty, eztlDct volcaao, Borda, 
waa belching fire and smoke I From ita 
wide, dark mouth. hundreds of tol•8 
in diameter, swollen toDguea of leapblg 
8ame were atretching tbintily skyward. 

Moreover, tbia lurid upheaval was 
not confined to the crater alone. The 
muahroomlng crystal domes of an 
Earth colony twenty miles from the flame-spitting, quaking dome were 
bathed in livid radiance ; were trem
bling and collapsing one by one. 

Within the still intact domes all wu 
terror and confusion. Thousands of 
frenzied men and women were cluster
ing together on the roofa of tranap«
tatfoo tenninala ud wavering airlaneL 
Cluatering together like bees in a 
threatened hive, blindly, instinctively. 
On the eye-picoe of the great telcacope 
these doomed were fused. appearinc 
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merely as writhing, dark smudges be
neath en.crimsoned glaas. 

In the vicinity of the collapsed and 
shattered domes the bodies of men and 
animals lay scattered on the blood-red 
lunar plain. But here again magnifica
tion was mercifully limited. dwarfing 
the dead and maimed to little, twisted 
homunculi a hairbreadth in thickness
the microscopic detritus of a cata· 
strophe so stupendous that the whole 
lunar crust appeared to be threatened 
by it. 

Slowly an electric driving clock 
shifted the angle of the great reflector 
until a startled exclamation ripped 
from Hunter's lips. Near the lunar 
equator the vast Mare Tranquillitatis 
swept startlingly into view. It was no 
longer an airless, Saharalike waste 
dully reSecting the Earthlight. It was 
a moving surface phosphorescently 
aglow. Slowly up ita ahinlng banb 
crawled long, aluglike shapes trailing 
luminous slime. 

equipped laboratory, a simple tray of 
alkaline solution bad yielded a horror 
as frightening as the holocaust upon 
which he was now guing. 

But although the vast macrocosm 
which embraced the universe of stara 
was no more awe-inspiring in his sight 
than hia own microcosmic world of test 
tubes and reagents the convulsion of a 
hitherto lifeless portion of it made him 
spring white-faced from beside the eye
piece. 

"Henry," he croaked, "those big, 
aluglike things crawling from the lunar 
seas are exactly like-like creatures 
that appeared in my laboratory this 
morning. I came up here to show them 
to you. In God's name, Henry, what 
can it mean?" 

W oodbum looked at him in amue
ment. 

"But that's imposaible," he muttered. 
"Thoee Things are at least a hundred 
feet in length ... 

"I don't mean In siae," exclaimed 
Hunter. "In shape, in appearance I On THE great telescope moved again my laboratory table I bad an eighteen 

until more b e 1 c h i n g volcanoes inch tray two-thlrda full of radical am
brought another cry of horror &om monium. The solution contained con
Hunter. Everywhere on the Moon'a aiderable sediment-a thick, milky fluid 
once dead surface flames roared and wblc.h I bad used in a previous expert
mammoth aluclike animals crawled ment. I was exarilining some caesium 
from the depths of glowing seas. Heavy crystals under a microscope when I 
vapors, blood-red in hue, bung over heard a curious, splaahing sound at my 
Tycho and Vitruvioua. Apollonlus in elbow. 
the Weatem hemisphere belched saf- "Startled, I stared at the trar. The 
fron Same. Copernicus was a molten - solution was seething and bjlbbling like 
cauldron. a mass of yeasty dough. ,.ransparent 

Julius Caesar and Autolycua had bubbles and little dark bloba of solid 
been blown asunder by explosions so matter were forminf on its opalescent 
stupendous that the ensuing tremors surface. Even as stared the small 
had changed the shape of the lunar bUsters coalesced and two long, alug
ApeDDinea, blasting and leveling the like abapes appeared in tbe ammon
higher peak&. So vast and awful were lum." 
these scarrings that they must have Hunter's face was grim. distraught. 
been visible to the naked eye on Earth. "The loathsome tbinp did not attempt 
Of the eighteen Earth colonies only to climb from the tray, but moved in 
three had survived the holocaust, and slow circles in the depths of the fluid. 
these were in proeeaa of di110lution. Terror aebed me when I rea1iud that I 

Kenneth Banter waa a research wu gadng on living ahapes which had 
chemist. Three miles above the founda- been generated out of inorganic matter. 
tlorus of the atratoapbere-piercing tower My hands shook so that it waa minutes 
which supported the Einstein Obaerva- before I could grasp a pair of tweezer� 
tory be had wreatled for five weary and lift them from the solution. When 
months with problema involving the I aaw them dearly a wave of nauaca 
baaic structure of matter. Far beneath swept over me. They were revoltlnD 
the mighty telescope, in a white, well to the point of obscenity-bloocl-zea 

\ 
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and alimy. with three-inch homa and 
white. viadd eyes that •tared ai&ht· 
lealy up at me. 

"They squirmed and twisted 10 that 
I wu compelled to preu with tbe 
tweuera untD the metal bit into their 
pUffy bodiea. A bloody Suid OQJed from 
them and � into the tray. They 
made faint, mnac aouada and emitted 
a �ent. nauaeoua odor wbkh ini
tated the membranes of my noae and 
throat. With unutterable loathing I 
dropped them into a &lau jar COGWn· 
inc a forty per �ent fonnalio. aolution. 
In a few momenta they ceued to 
move ... 

WJ(UNTER'S band went into the 
.. loose folds of his rubberiud 
chemical llllOdr: and emerged with a 
two-ounce jar full of pale amber ftuid. 
Floadnc in the praorvative were two 
abapea so repulsive that Woodburn 
drew in bia breath sharply whiM bia 
ag.d eyes sought to fQCUS clearly 
euough to ctietinguieb the aimilaritiea 
which Hoked tbem unmiltakably with 
the immenle. blood-hued "abaga" on the 
c:onvuleed Moon. 

For a moment he stared, incredulous, 
dued. Then he looked •traiaht into 
Hunter's appalled any ey•. 

"'They ar� similar ia structur'e, 
Keo t" be escJaimed. "'The sam. stu· 
pendoua forces are at WOI'k here. The 
same chaagea are occurrioc. I thiDk I 
lmow what baa happened. I waa re-
luctant to believe it at fint. but the evi
dence is overwbelminc and it all points 
in one direction t" 

"You mean-you kaow why the 
Moon become a liviDg world � 
after &undnda of mJlliona of yara?" 
Hunter cded. 

Woodburn aodded grimly. Hie face 
wu the color of bee:nraL 

"Yea. Ken. I tbillk I bow why tbia 
cbutly thing baa happened. .. 

.WaLQWING ita way between ttu
r peodoua ice ftoes, ita half...ub-

merged obeenadon turrets agleam with hoar froet and c:hut"Ded apray the 
suboceanic patrol vessel. Avila, ap
proached the northern polL 

For ten houn the long. taperinc 
craft had remained cloee to the surface 
of the ice-encumbered teL Com
mander Hector Leeming atood waitiac 
for the OC'der to submerge. The order 
would come. in abort waves from the 
capital city of the UDited Statea. 
acr011 thouaancla of miles of bleak 
arctic wastes, and Commander Leem
ing knew that when he obeyed that 
order he would skyrocket himself to 
glory. 

Close to the northern pole. at the 
bottom of the fricid arctic •ea. the 
President of the U Dited States sat in 
absolute dadmeu. alone. bdpleaa. im
prisoned. Before him sat bla young 
and lovely wife, Eli.Abeth. 

Presideat Gayle wa1 a JOUDC man in 
hia Jate twenties. Anthropologist, ex
plorer, economist, hia ke and rutblea 
intellect bad stripped the institutions 
of bla countrymen of all drou and aU 
illusions. A creat nation. lcientifically 
regenerated. wwla., crimelea. coop
erative, almost wonbipped this man 
who bad looaed Prometbeaa aploodora 
on the land of hia birth. 

But now be sat belpleaa and 
wnt.cbe4 under thouaaada of tou of 
water. Ia a auboceanlc veeael of experi
mental pattem, the stem plates of 
which bad buckled into folda. Only 
one chamber of the collapaed and fowa
dered craft contained aufficient oxypn 
to auetain human life. In the stern 
chambua a merciful darlmua envel
oped the dangling forma of men era• 
somely impaled on projectioc poiata 
of lteel. 

Pruident Gayle dftw bla wUe into 
hia anna. "They wiU come fcx us, 
c:larlinc," be m'&II'IDUPCL "They mrut 
co e. If I die now poverty will re
turn. eD will fight ud maim and 
slay again. They will revert to the 
bUDd, aenaeleaa cruelties of the Twen
tieth C.ntury:• 

BUAbet1l Gayle kiNed her huband 
feYeriahly ib the cold darkneu. 

•ob, w�y dJcl you come on tbia trip 'I" 
abe 10 "Muat you te.t every new 
., ... 1 younoHr' 

, ..J, ..> . , - ... ... 
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"Yes," said John Gayle. "Every ves
sel, every invention of importance. A 
soldier in the army of science must be 
unsparing of self." 

Elizabeth Gayle shivered. ''I hate 
science," she murmured. "I hate civi
lization. They have destroyed my 
dream of love. I hate-everything for 
which you have sacrificed our lives." 

Fumbling in the cold darkness with 
a battered but still functioning ring 
prism transmitter Gayle had revealed 
his position by radio carrier waves to 
the entire civilized world. Outside the 
foundered ship's hull infra-red, se
lenium-cell cameras embedded in pro
jecting sockets took pencil line pic
tures of the ocean floor which the 
transmitting instrument flashed tele
visually. 

But Commander Leeming, in his 
own suboceanic patrol vessel was not 
in direct communication with the 
sunken ship. Distortions in radio im
pulse close to the pole had prevented 
Gayle's wireless from striking the 
A vi/a's receiver. 

O nly a f ew grim-visaged officials in 
Washington were familiar with the 
rela t ive disposition of the two vessels. 
While a stunned world waited in 
tormented anxiety, a message in Gov
ernment code was spoken across the 
desolate arctic wastes to the cruising 
patrol vessel : 

"Submerge at once. You are within 
five thousand feet of the President's 
ship." 

Commander Leeming barked crisp 
orders at an audiophone and flooded all 
the periscopic reflectors on the control 
panel before him with cold light. 

The long. cylindrical vessel slanted 
toward the ocean floor. Mammoth 
walls of submerged ice took the place 
of the grey arctic skies on the peri
scopic reflectors. Dark water swirled 
about the great undersea craft as it 
plunged jarlessly into the depths. 

STRAI N E D  and grim-faced, Com
mander Leeming watched the 

pressure gages rise. From far-off 
Washington an official spoke : 

"We can see the President's ship 
clearly. Ocean floor fairly level for 
three hundred feet. Keep to your pres-

ent angle of descent." 
The dark ocean depths were iceless 

now. Submerged floes no longer threat
ened the cautiously descending vessel. 
Commander Leeming talked continu
ously to the audioplate which trans
mitted his messages to perspiring, fev
erishly alert young men in another p:ut 
of the vessel. 

Suddenly the radio was vocal again. 
In a voice tremulous with horror the 
faraway speaker screamed : 

"Leeming, Leeming, stop your en
gi nes ! Stop them-blast out the tor
pedo tubes-anything, anything ! Re
turn to the surface at once ! A fright
ful thing has happened ! 

Leeming's ruddy face went suddenly 
grey v;ith stark, abysmal fear. The 
faraway speaker was not given to 
hysterical outbursts. Leeming knew 
him well - a sol d ier of science who 
laughed at death. A man who had 
inoculated himself with virulent germs, 

entered gasfilled chambers, with calm 
compassion watched men die in writh
ing torment. Yet now, now he was 
scuaming : 

"There is a great wall of rock ri5ing 
from the ocean floor ! D irectly in  front 
of you, Leeming ! Three hund red feet, 
two hundred-Leeming, Leeming, 
President Gayle is lost !" 

From Leeming's quivering lips 
words ripped hysterically into the 
audioplate. 

'' Henley, McCullen. blast out the t or
pedo tubes I Obstruction ahead. Two 
hundred feet. In God's name, blast! " '  

There was nothing more that the 
commander could do. He sat rigid, 
staring into the periscopic reflector, his 
face bloodless. 

He knew that he was going to die. 
There was no time for Henley and Mc
Cullen to obey his commands. In ten 
seconds the ship would strike the wall, 
if there was a wall-

There was a wall. It looked sud
denly out of the swirling, dark water 
in the periscopic refle�tor, filling all the 
opalescent screen. 

Fragments of thoughts burst in 
Leeming's brain as his body shot 
toward the ceiling. Swifter than time 
the bright glories of his youth burst in 
a scintillating shower about him, de-
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scended and were quenched in a mind
inundating flood of doom. 

Tbe great ship struck the watl at an 
oblique angle. For an instant it re
mained intact despite the violence of 
the concussion. Then it collapsed. 

Commander Leeming hit the ceiling 
with such violence that his skull was 
splintered into fragments. In falling 
back, his body struck the periscope re
flector, shattering it and dispelling an 
image of an enormous, sluglike shape 
which was moving waveringly across 
it. 

Battered and shapeless, its fore sec
tion telescoped, the patrol vessel sank 
j erkily downward to the ocean floor. 

On the other side of the mile-high, 
inexplicably ascending barrier of stone 
t he President of the United States felt 
his body grow numb from the cold 
which was seeping into the chamber. 
His arms tightened convulsively about 
his wife's trembling form. 

"My dream of universal brotherhood 
is dying," be muttered despairingly. 
"The world will revert to barbarism 
once more." 

"I am glad," murmured Elizabeth 
Gayle. "Nothing can take you from 
me now. Love-love is the great, im· 
mortal dream." 

"You are as primitive as all women," 
said the President, a sob in his throat. 
"But ob, darling. my very dear, I am 
glad that you are with me now !" 

..-aJERCING the airless ether, one 
£ hundred miles above Earth's crust, 
the ionosphere plane, California, was 
braving the fiercest magnetic storm in 
the long, valiant history of radio layer 
travel. The pilot sat tense and anxious, 
crouched above controls that responded 
erraticaUy. 

The ionosphere plane, a hundred feet 
in length, was wedge-shaped and cov· 
ered with the glowing detritus of 
meteor-crowded space. So intolerably 
fierce was the particle emission from 
the solar disk that the pilot's deepset 
eyes were rimmed with blood. Blood 
ran from his nose and trickled from the 
comers of his mouth. 

But although the spark transmitter 
signaled danger he stared unflinchingly 
ahead. lightly gripping the control& 

With ominous clicks the transmitter 
warned him that the currents were 
converging upon him with a fury far 
surpassing the gales which raged in 
Earth's atmosphere eighty miles below 
the world of menacing "mirrors" 
through which he plunged. 

Grimly he told himself that he must 
remain steadfast and worthy of her. 
An untiring soldier in the great army 
of science he had built up a reputation 
of heroic dimensions through subjuga
tion of self. He must not falter now. 
Not all the raging horror of an iono
sphere storm must sway him. 

He saw her smiling face in the air
less heavens before him ; filling all that 
bleak, high world of the ionosphere 
where no life was. A hundred miles 
above the spinning globe where she 
lived and moved and had her being, her 
radiance filled all space. 

Suddenly the magnetic storm broke 
over the big vessel. Leviathan surges 
of energy tore at its wedge-shaped 
bulk, ripping away its outer plates and 
changing i ta course until it plunged 
earthward in erratic spirals. 

Fifteen miles it spiraled perilously 
downward through the electron-lashed 
ether. Then the magnetic currents 
converged more relentlessly upon it 
and for ten miles it dropped like a 
plummet between in-pressing walls of 
invisible force. 

But even the ionosphere's unleashed 
fury had met its match in the valor and 
ingenuity of man. Seventy-five miles 
about Earth's cloud-enveloped crust 
the falling plane righted itself again 
and swept upward into a region where 
the ether was no longer tormented a nd 
convulsed. 

A half hour later, in the wake of the 
storm, the pilot, face wet with tears 
and blood. was guiding his vessel 
through friendly and familiar skies. 

"We will dine under the stars in 
Central Park," he mused. "Through 
the foliage of trees that were planted 
far back in the Twentieth Century we 
will look at the moon. I will bold her 
hand, recite poetry to her. She will 
think me a fool and a primitive, but 
who cares? We will imagine for a lit
tle while that we have returned to a 
simpler, less exacting age." 
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So engrossed was he in reverie that 
he did not at first see the curtain 

of fire form across the sky. When it 
suddenly flashed upon his vision, stab
bing his pupils with its terrifying ra
diance, the ship was a lready within a 
hundred feet of it. 

Before his eyes could adjust them
selves to the glare the distance had 
diminished by two-thirds. A nd before 
he could move from his chair the ship 
was being drawn into a raging. aerial 
furnace hundreds of  miles in extent. 

A scream tore from his throat as 
roaring flames reached out to envelop 
him. He had no time to prepare him
self for death. As the awful heat 
swirled a bout him, melting all the win
dows of the ionosphere plane, and sear
ing his flesh till it curled from his 
bones he could only cry out once, in 
anguish : 

''Ruth ! Ruth !" 
Then, mercifully, all was erased from 

his mind ; names, memories and the 
fever of living were burned from his 
veins. A white-hot crisp of  metal, the 
ionosphere plane fell like a plummet 
through burning air to Earth. 

C HAPTER I I I  

The Great White Spot 

�AL L  over the world the same 
stupendous chan ges are oc

curring," Dr. Woodburn was explain
ing to Kenneth H unter in the great 
silver dome of the Einstein Observa
tory. "On the Moon, too. There is a 
reversal of . . .  God, it is horrible ! 
Yet when he warned me I laughed a t  
h i m .  I would not believe." 

"Who warned you ?" cried H unter. 
Woodburn stood for a moment 

white-lipped. staring in grim silence a t  
h i s  young friend. 

''I have always prided myself that I 
could remain detached if the heavens 
fell," he said at last. "But now-now 
I am behaving like an hysterical old 
woman." 

"Who warned you ?" insisted H unter. 
His voice betrayed resentment. Wood
burn, he felt, was torturi n g  him need-

lessly. He found it impossible to be
lieve that the incredible phenomena he 
had witnessed could be checked o r  
averted by secrecy. 

"Return to your laboratory and wait 
there for me," pleaded Woodburn. "I 
cannot trust myself to speak now." 

"But in the name of heaven-" 
"Please, Ken, do as I say. I want to 

-to study Neptune again. There is a 
faint possibility that Monckton was 
wrong." 

' 'Monckton !" barked Hunter. "You 
mean the man who tried to kill you ? 
The fanatic you ejected from the lab
oratory because he threatened to blow 
it u p ?" 

Woodburn nodded. "Yes. Monck
ton wanted me to warn the world. H e  
knew that m y  warnings would carry 
conviction." The small scientist drew 
a long breath. "Monckton insisted he 
had some sort of ray for deflectin g dis
rupted and disorganized atoms far out 
in space. He was sure that they would 
convulse all matter if they collided 
with Earth and the inner planets. He 
even claimed-" He checked himself 
abruptly. "But I'd rather not discuss 
it now. You've got to leave me, Ken. 
I want to be alone." 

H unter's face betrayed conflicting 
emotions-loyalty, reproach, and a 
fierce impatience. Affection for this 
great man who had toiled so selflessly 
to enrich human life contended with re
sentment. But loyalty triumphed. 
With set lips H unter turned and strode 
swiftly from the observatory. 

Alone beneath the great telescope, 
Woodburn stood staring for a moment 
at the Cassegrain eye-piece as though 
loath to approach too near to it. It 
was no longer a glimmering portal 
opening on a world of glory. It was an 
instrument of fearful precision which 
would confirm appalling doubts-an 
instrument of prophecy and chill doom. 

H e  was still indecisively regarding it 
when a voice behind him said : 

" I  am going to kill you, Henry 
Woodburn. You refusro to J.it:;ten when 
I begged you to save the world. N ow 
I no longer wish to save it." 

The aged scientist swung about. 
Standing quietly in the cold l ight 
which streamed downward from glob-
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ular lamps set high in the dome was a 
lean, darkly bearded man with the 
sunken and terrible eyes of a crazed 
fanatic. Hate flamed in his gaze and in 
every line of his haggard, heavily 
seamed face. Utterly motionless, pale 
as a corpse, he stood with his right arm 
extended and his bloodless lips con
torted in a sneer. 

Firmly gripped in his upraised band 
was a multiple-gage molecular blast 
tube which gleamed in the cold light as 
its Deisan-model projector focused 
menacingly on Woodburn's small body. 

WOODBURN paled when his 
eyes fastened on that sinister 

weapon. Yet his voice was calm. 
"You will gain nothing by killing 

me, Monckton," he said. "Neither you 
nor I can save the world now." 

Monckton's lips writhed in an en
venomed snarl. 

"You did not hear me, Henry Wood
burn. I said I no longer desired to 
save the world. When you bad me 
imprisoned I realized that the human 
race wasn't worth saving if it respected 
and re•·ered men as blind as you." 

His eyes narrowed in fanatical fury. 
"I am going to kill you because you 
might try to save the world. Even now 
it may not be too late. A terrible up· 
heaval is occurring on the Moon, but 
so far as I know Earth has remained 
immune." 

"No, Monckton," said Woodburn. 
"The changes are occurring here, too. 
I have seen living shapes generated 
from inorganic matter. You predicted 
that matter would change, but you 
thought that Earth would be hurled 
from its orbit. Something more 
ghastly has happened. I cannot ex
plain it. There bas been some reversal. 
Of time, perhaps. After hundreds of 
millions of years the dead Moon has 
come to life again." 

For a moment exaltation flamed in 
Monckton's gaze. Then his face be
came envenomed again. 

''You could have prevented that. 
Woodburn. I explained bow my ray 
generator worked. I could have de
flected the disorganized atoms before 
they passed the orbit of U ranus. I 
could have saved the Earth colonies on 

Mars and the Moon. I could have 
saved Earth." 

For a moment his eyes glazed rem
iniscently. ''It is strange that no one 
else sought to subject the eruption of 
Neptune to spectroheliographic tests 
with hydrogen red light over a long 
period of time. I am a layman, handi
capped by poor equipment. I have 
only a ninety-inch telescope and an 
olti-model spectrohelioscope. Yet when 
the bright white spot first appeared on 
Neptune's equator four years ago I rec
ognized it aa a catastrophe of major 
significance. 

''The white spot was thousands of 
kilometers wide. For months I stud
ied it. With utter horror I perceived 
that the stupendous eruption was pro
jecting matter outward through space 
in radiating lines-matter in a state 
hitherto unknown in the solar system. 
The spectrohelioscope revealed that 
one of these disorganized matter-beams 
was streaming toward Earth at a 
velocity so terrific that it would reach 
up in less than three years. 

"I knew that something would hap
pen to the atomic structure of Earth 
when that beam arrived. I devised 
means for saving the world. But you 
derided me. I did not mean to threaten 
or strike you ; I lost my head when you 
wouldn't listen. I will never cease to 
bate you, Henry Woodburn. You 
thought you could bind me to silence 
by sending me to prison. Fool ! Yes
terday I escaped from my cell in order 
to kill you. 

''You are familiar with the mecha
nism of my generator ; even now you 
could dispel a part of the beam. refract 
it back from Earth. I waa mad to 
confide in you, but it is not too late to 
pr�vent you from saving the vile hu
man race." 

"Listen to me 1•• said Woodburn. "It 
is true that I thought you a criminal 
You were violent, unreasonable. You 
threatened to blow up the observatory. 
In send.ing you to prison I was merely 
doing my duty as I saw it. But I 
swear to you that I do not know bow 
your generator works." 

"You lie !" gritted Monckton. "And 
here is my answer to all your lies and 
evasions I" 
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�S stubby fingers suddenly con
... contracted on the pressure gage 
of his weapon. A faint bisaillg eound, 
like steam escaping, aroee from ita lev
eled extremity. 

There was no other sound in the ob
se"atory. No projection of searing, 
livid Bame such u a positron blast 
pistol ejecta when it works its havoc:. 
The air between Monckton and the lit
tle adentiat merely eeemed to quiver 
and dance like beat waves. 

For a fleeting instant Woodburn's 
countenance reflected aJOnind terror. 
Then a tetanuslike rigidity gripped the 
muscles of his jaw, jerking his head 
violently backward and twisting his 
lips into a ghastly, unnatural grin. 

As the molecular blast surged over 
him the flesh of hia cheeks blackened 
and shriveled until his face became a 
hideous, leering maak of parchment· 
like akin. For only a moment it re· 
mained thua desiccated. Moisture 
oozed suddenly from the blackened 
pores ; streamed over the convulsed 
lineaments. Individual features melted 
and ran together. His flesh disaolved 
swiftly within his clothes, melted like 
wax in an incinerator. 

From the extremities of Woodburn's 
trousen a black, slimy substance ran 
out upon the floor. From his wrists 
black ftuid spurted. His clothes sank 
in clinging folds over hia fteshlesa 
bones. 

Presently only 8 skeleton in the 
loose, ill-fitting clothes of the little 
acientist atood beneath the creat tele
scope, swaying slowly from tide to 
aide. A grinning eku11 ftecked with 
bJoba of dark moisture stared Iicht-

.. ..  -_r<---1 

lesaly into Monckton's eyes, glowing 
with fiendish ualtation. Then the 
skeleton fell to the floor with a clatter. 

CHAPTER IV 

All S Kenneth Hunter descended in 
� the pneumatic lift to his lab
oratory three miles above a terror
shadowed Earth the yawning air vents 
of the eighteen-mile-hieh stratosphere 
tower flaahed pelt with luminous ftick
erings. So swift wu his descent that 
the stars 8ppeaced as a solid blanket of 
silver hemming him in. 

Occasionally he would be plunJed 
into the absolute blackness of vertical 
vacuum shafts and subjected to an ac
celeration which drove the blood in tor
rents to his heart. Near the three-mile 
level the lift decelerated in gradual 
stagea while pneumatic preaaure brakes 
absorbed ita surplus momentum. 

Excitement shone in Hunter's eyes 
as he emerged from the spherical cage 
and threaded hia way through 8 mue 
of corridors illumed by cold li'ht lampa 
to the sliding steel door of bia labora
tory. 

He passed swiftly inside. drawing 
the door shut after him as his eyes 
swept over the laboratory tablea. Far 
above him a little wisened man waa 
speculating on a world convulsed, and 
he would have to wait-wait-in tor
turing a u a p e n a e while W oodbum 
studied the heavens in confirmation of 
his worst fears. 

Idly Hunter picked up a test-tube. 
For no particular reason he was atill 

examining it when the vibration curtain 
formed above the neareat of the long 
tables. He was unaware that the air 
behind him had begun to shimmer ; to 
quiver. He did not even see the tall 
woman-figure come w a v e r i n g I 1. 
through that screen of radiant force. 

When he turned about she was al
ready in the room. She was standinc 
on the table looking quietly down at 
him, a little. twisted smile on her red 
lips. She waa attired in a sincle shim
mering garment of rainbow-hued dotb, 
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silky in texture, which opened wide at 
the throat and descended in voluminous 
folds to her ankles. Her arms and feet 
were bare and her unboW1d hair rested 
in waves on her shoulders. 

Her skin was pale olive ; her eyes al
mond-shaped and shaded by long, dark 
lashes. High cheek bones and a small, 
straight nose heightened the exotic cast 
of features so poignantly lovely that 
the blood drained from Hunter's face as 
he stared up at her. 

.. 1 knew that some day one of us 
would come through to your world," 
she said. 

Her voice was musical, bell-like. It 
tinkled and throbbed with rhythmic, 
pulsing tintinnabulations which bore 
only the faintest resemblance to the 
cadences of human speech. 

Behind her the force curtain was ob
scurely visible. Rising from the table i t  
spread o u t  fanwise above and beyond 
her slim body. It was a pale shimmer
ing so tenuous its outlines merged im
perceptibly with the surrounding air. 

HUNTER was so startled that the 
test-tube slipped from his fingers 

and fell to the floor with a crash. 
The woman's red lips parted and a 

look of deep concern touched her fea
tures. 

"Do not be alarmed,'' she murml1red. 
.. For months I have been standing be
side you, watching you, loving you. 
We are invisible to you but your world 
is not hidden from us." 

SuddePJy a radiance suffused her pale 
cheeks. Into her face came a look of 
yearning such as Hunter had never 
seen on the COW1tenance of a living 
woman. She fell to her knees on the 
table and extended her arms toward 
him. 

' ' Kiss me, embrace me !" she mur
mured. "Now-while I hunger for your 
caress !" 

Before Hunter could move her arms 
were about him a nd she was pressing 
her lips to his. Her clinging body and 
the perfume which emanated from her 
flowing gannents stirred his senses 
until his whole being throbbed. 

Then, suddenly, she pushed him 
gently from her and looked at  him with 
glowing eyes. 

"For thousands of years we have 
been srndying the men and women of 
your world," she m urmured. "But you 
were only obscurely visible to us. We 
could hear and smell you, but we could 
scarcely see you at aU. Living forma 
wavered and receded. Sometimes we 
flowed through you and increased our 
knowledge thereby. But always there 
was a barrier, a veil between ua. 

"Until today we were compelled to 
theorize and speculate about you. We 
have mastered the cadences of your 
speech, but the very words I now am 
using do not always evoke clear visual 
concepts in my mind. 

''Our world is a world of intangible 
energies, of fiercely raging photons of 
light and infra-gradations of heat be
yond the range of even your invisible 
spectrum. The cells of my body are 
composed of deutons, neutrons and pos
itrons in dissolution and flux. We are 
sub-subatomic and infra-radiant. 

"Yet we are closely linked to you and 
i n  a peculiar sense dependent upon you. 
You have created us. We are the by
products of animal and human evolu
tion on Earth. When animals and men 
die by violence on Earth certain tenu
ous and still W1dissipated energy pat
terns are spilled over into our world. 
Life cannot be cut off abruptly i n  your 
world without leaving residue in ours. 

"The original patterns continue to ex
ist subatomically in our world. All 
about you are forms which you have 
never seen-intan f{ible entities, plants, 
animals, human beings as vitally alive 
as you are, but possessing body cells so 
attentuated that they radiate in invis
i ble photons. You radiate in electron
volts." 

"But I can see and feel you," gasped 
Hunter. "What makes you tangible 
now ? How did you cross the barrier to 
-to my world." 

"There has been a tremendous, in
terior explosion on the planet N ep
tune," said the woman. "A vast field of 
disorganized energy has been hurled 
across interplanetary space. This 
energy is not sufficiently tenuous to 
pass completely into our world or suf
ficiently cohesive to remain entirely i n  
yours. It i s  a wavering c urtain of half
disorganized atoms in a state of semi-
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flux. We can pass through it  into your 
world by tapping its radiant core, by 
feeding upon it. W ith its aid we can 
build up our infra-radiant body cells 
until they begin to radiate in electron
volttl." 

SOLICITUDE shone in her gaze. 
She seemed anxious to calm and 

reassure him. 
"As you know, all life is radiant 

energy, radiant beat and light. As f.a.r 
back as the Twentieth Century the 
scientists of your world were familiar 
with the electrodynamic changes ac
companyin� plant and animal growth. Every spectes of animal has a different 
electrodynamic p a t t e r n or picture, 
which possesses all the characteristics 
of an electric field and gives off radia
tions which can be accurately meas
ured. 

"Every cell of your body has a charge 
density of  forty-five hundred electro
static units, and human blood cells have 
a radiant charge at their surface equiv
alent to millions of elec t ronvolts. But 
not all life is so highly energized. 
Seething life so tenuous that your lim
ited human sense s  ca nnot detect its ex
istence has spilled over into our world 
since the beginning o£ animate evolu
tion on Earth. 

"The inorganic has spil led over too. 
Radioactive minerals from Earth's 
buried past ; great barriers of carnotite, 
thorium and lead. There a re mountain 
ranges and seas in our world-lava 
oceana of turbulent and seething res
idue. 

"Our skie6 are wrapped in blankets 
o£ invisible flame. All the cataclys
mically changing geologic past of Earth 
has left infra-radiant residue in our 
world. Incandescent patterns spilled 
over when Earth was a slowly sohdny
ing ball of flame and vast force fields 
of disrupted atoms tore and ripped at 
its molten c rust. 

"Infra-light and the emanations of 
radium, actinium, ionium a re not suf
ficiently infra-radiant to pass into our 
world. But these rays, which you can 
detect with your instruments of science, 
are not the cn ly by-products of atomic 
disintegration. For a billion years of 
Earth-time, colorless, tasteless, odor-

less, weightless rays have spilled over 
into our world. When atoms disin
tegrate radioactively they spill over 
abundantly, but even m o 1 e c u 1 a r 
chan ges and simple combustions can 
produce them. 

Hunter's lips were white. "I have 
just looked at the Moon," he said. ''All 
over the Moon volcanoes are belching 
flame ; there are seas o£ molten fire." 

The woman nodded. "Not only on 
the Moon. A few hours ago a great bar
rier of radioactive residue rose from the 
sea in . the vicinity of Earth's northern 
pole. The air of Earth has burst into 
flames . 'Geologic formations that ex
isted when Earth was young have 
broken through, have superimposed 
themselves on the newer patterns. In 
a sense, Time has reversed itself." 

"Yet this building still stands," ex
claimed H unter. "There are no convul
sions here, n(l earth tremors !" 

"The upheavals were sporadic, fugi
tive," sai.d the woman. "The Neptunian 
force beam merel y  graze d Earth. Only 
a few barriers rose·; a few flame sheets 
a ppeared in the skies. Only a few of us 
came through to your world." Her eyes 
clouded somberly. ''Even now the dis
organized force beam is receding from 
Earth. There are only a few scattered 
areas left where we can come throug h. 
Little pockets of disorganized force 
scattered across the world, energy vor
tices, vibration screens. They a re thin
ning, vanishing in the wake of the re
ceding beam." 

"But the inhabitants of  your world ! "  
cried Hunter. "Are they all-like 
you ?" Incredulity and stunned wonder 
shone in his eyes. 

THE woman shook her head. 
"My name is Allala," she said. "I am of Caucasian extraction, of an 

old racial stock modified by thousands 
of years of evolution in our world. 
There is growth, evolution in our world 
too. All the races of men are repre
sented there. Since the dawn of human 
evolution in your world millions of men 
and women have died by violence with 
vital energies undissipated. 

"Shaggy. apelike types spilled over 
and evolved. Men of the Old and New 
Stone Ages, men of the Bronze Age, 
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m e n  o f  modern races. Some of the 
older, more primitive types have been 
ensla ved. We h ave hierarchies as rigid 
--and a s  unfair-as yours. We have 
ruling ca stes, emotional, cultural, intel
lectual.  We have scientists, artists, 
scholars, soldiers, saints, imbeciles and 
maniacs. Yet our civilization is very 
d ifferent from yours." 

' 'Are there plants, animals in your 
world ?" asked H unter. 

"There is only one animal,  the slag
garth," said the woman. ''The terrible, 
never-ceasing wash of animal and vege
table life across the ramparts of our 
world threatened its very e xistence 
until our scientists ended the m enace 
by a process of wholesale extermina
t ion. The slaggarth is a gigantic, 
modified slug, artificially bred. All 
other animals have been killed off. 

"The slaggarth supplies us with 
food and serves as a beast of burden. 
N early all our slaggarths are bred on 
the Moon, in the vast basins which 
were once seas, and are teleported to 
Earth through the infra-radiant ether." 

The woman smiled faintly. "I sent 
two t i ny slaggarths through to you 
this morning." she said. "I was test
ing the strength of the vibration cur
tain. It i s  strong here now, but at first 
it was so feeble that only newly 
hatched slaggarths, tiny forms, could 
pass through it  into your world." 

Suddenly the woman swayed and her 
hands went to her throat. Into her face 
came a look of start led app rehension 
which changed swiftly to a l a rm, to 
tragic, burning d espair. 

"I am bei n g  drawn away from you !" 
she cried. " I  am being drawn back 
into my world ! The curtain is we'lken
ing a gain.  Its radiant core is d issolv
ing, t ug gi n g  at me. I can feel it tug
g ing, t ugging-" 

CH APTER V 

The Man and the Tiger 

IN a vast, domed arena, Jules Le
grain , world-famed animal trainer, 

stared in horror at his unruly charge. 
The great tiger reared menacingly on 

its  hind legs, its j aws drooling saliva. 
The red cavern of its mouth yawned 
omi nously. 

The animal trainer's face was beaded 
with glistening sweat. The long metal
lic prod in his upraised right hand 
dripped with feline gore, but the great 
beast's gleaming eyes showed neither 
humility nor remorse. I n  disobe y i ng 
all  of Legrain'!l shouted commands, in 
ignoring the cruel lacerations which 
pointed steel had wrought in the flesh 
of its quivering flanks it was obey ing 
some instinct a s  old as the jun gles 
through which he once had roamed. 

" Ge t  back, damn you !" screamed 
Legrain, his face whiter than the im
mense sea of appalled faces which 
looked down upon him from the audi
ence tiers. 

The t iger's flattened nostrils were 
quivering with rage. Swiftly it con
tinued to advance across the arena. 
The thirty feet which separated the 
beast from Jules L e grain dwindled to 
twenty-five, to eighteen. Then sud
denly the big cat sprang. 

A roar of shrieks and groans arose 
from the audience tiers. A scream tore 
from Jules Legrain's throat. He threw 
himself flat upon his face, his only 
thought to protect his stomach from 
the leaping eat's cruel claws. 

With a snarl the big animal thudded 
to the floor and sank its claws deep into 
quivering flesh. Bones crunched sick
e n i ngly as dark blood spurted. 

Jules Legrain got reelingly to his 
feet and stared with dilating pupils at 
a hideous and unbelievable thing-at 
an immense, sluglike shape which had 
suddenly materialized out of  empty air 
and on which the great cat was venting 
its p ent-up rage-not o n  J u l es Le
grain. 

For a full min ute while the vast 
audience stared down in frozen horror 
the striped lord of the jungle tore at i ts 
prey with fang and claw. Then the 
encrimsoned outlines of the frantically 
writhing shape wavered, grew dim. 
Beneath the great beast's blood
drenched paws the air shimmered while 
a paling image of the lacerated horror 
slowly receded. The blood on the 
tiger's tawny body vanished also. 

The light of maddened frustration 
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burned in the tiger's tawny eyes. 
Cheated of its prey, inflamed by its 
alien blood-feast, it turned slowly until 
its fiery eyes fastened hungrily on 
Juln Lcgrain . With a roar it leaped 
savagely, c laws extended . . . •  

IN Kenneth Hunter's laboratory the 
woman's slender body receded with 

gradual flickerings until only her face 
and her little naked feet were mistily 
visible in the vibrating air above the 
table. Tenderness and tragic torment 
looked out of her glowing dark eyes. 

"Good-by, my beloved," she mur
mured softly. 

For a moment her countenance lin
gered waveringly in r:nidair-a vague. 
whitish oval afloat in a shimmering 
square. Then the vibration curtain 
seemed to thicken until the oval be
came an opalescent dot. 

A des pairing cry tore from Hunter's 
throat. He gripped the table edge. 
staring up at a faintly pulsating curtain 
of empty air. H elpless and entranced 
he was consumed with such an inten
sity of emotion that all about him 
seemed unsubstantial and unreal. 

O nly Allala seemed real. Imperish
able, immutable, more real than T ime 
and change, her loveliness had fevered 
his blood that pulsated i n  rhythm to 
the beatings o f  her invisible heart. 

"Allala, Allala !" he pleaded. ' 'If 
you leave me now-" 

H e  did not hear the laboratory door 
s l id e  open behind him. He did not see 
the tall figure of Albert M onckton ad
vance into the room, a molecular blast 
tube in his hand. Death danced in 
Monckton's u1ad eyes. Slowly he 
raised the blast tube and focused it on 
H unter'& back. 

"You were his friend," be snarled 
venomously. "You share his knowl
edge. You could still save the world." 

There was a faint hiss, as of escap
ing steam. The air between Monckton 
and the table quivered more vibrantly 
than the air above the table. That was 
all. 

Hunter simply swayed a little and 
slumped jerkily to the floor. The swift 
dissolution of his flesh occurred while 
he lay in a crumpled heap on the floor. 

Monckton cursed savagely, s tamped 

like a petulant child, denied the satis
fac tion of seeing terror flame in his vic· 
tim's gaze . Then he perc eived that he 
hadn't killed H unt.er at all. 

Hunter was standing on the table 
with his arms e.xtended as if  toward 
someone unseen. Exultat ion shone in 
his gaze. All about him the air was 
shimmering m istily. H un ter h imself 
was nebulous, indist i nct.  He seemed 
to be fading rapidly from view. 

Suddenly Monckton saw an astonish
ing thing. H unter's arms were no 
longer empty. There was a woman in 
them, a tall, dark-haired woman whose 
lips were pressed firmly against Hun
ter's lips . 

Before H unter and the woman faded 
completely from view they faced 
Monckton as though in gratitude. 
Their eyes were glowing and their 
faces suffused with ecstasy. 

Monclrton had never held a woman 
in his arms in a ll the long years of his 
warped and lonely existence. H unter's 
happiness added the caustic leaven of 
envy to the ferment in his mind. H is 
madness suddenly became al l-perva
sive, uncontrollable. 

With a strangled sob he slid open 
the laboratory door and dashed from 
the chamber. Through a maze of cor
ridors be threaded his  way in frenzied 
silence. The pneumatic lift was still 
stanaing open when he came to it. H e  
h a d  left it standing open on h i s  d escent 
from the obser"'at'tlry fifteen miles 
above. 

H e  had .intended to kill H umter and 
descend to the surface of Earth. But 
now everything was wrong. Every
thing ! He didn't want to descend to 
Earth now. He wanted to ascend to 
the stars, to climb from star to star, to 
mount hand over hand on the gleam
i ng, bright ladder of the Milky Way. 

The open lift yawned darkly, invit
ingly. Swiftly he stepped into it, re
leased the pneumatic pressure brakes. 
A sane man, wishing to ascend, would 
have le ft the brakes on. Or, wishing 
to descend, would have released them 
slowly one by one. 

But Albert M onckton released them 
suddenly. For three miles the lift was 
a metal coffin p lunging t hrough dark
ness to the unyielding bosom of Earth. 



Science Questions 
and Answers 

THIS department is conducted for the benefit of readers who !1ave per
tinent queries on modern scientific facts. A s  space is limited, we can

not undertake to answer more thBJJ three questions for each Jetter. The 
flood of correspondence received makes it impractical, also, to promise an 
immediate answer in every case. However, questions of general interest 
will receive careful a ttention. 

THE OCEAN TIDES 
Editor, Science Questions and Answers: 

Beg&l'ding the ocean's tides and their 
causes, I believe the g enerally accepted opin
ion is that the moon 's gravitational attrac
tion is responsible for them. It appears rea
sonable to me that they could be caused by 
another agent, namely centrifugal force. Tbis 
force, of course, Is present at the e arth 's sur
face, becaru;e of the rotation of the earth. It is my understanding th&t the tides occur peri
odically, and at the sa.me time each day. It 
this is true, how can they be caused by the 
moon which lags behind the earth some 50 
minntes a day? 

'1. C. M., 
Opal, Colorado. 

We note that you say it is beyond your un· 
derstanding that the tides occur periodically 
an d at the same time each day. Thi�, how
ever, i3 not true by any means. The tides do 
not occur at the same time every day, but 51 
minutes la ter each day at the same place. It 
will also be found that the moon comes to the 
meridian 51 minutes later each day. Tbig fvat 
alone is eoough to show a connection between 
the moon and the tides. The sun r.lso ha-� a 
part in producing tides on the earth. It has 
lrl"en found that the tido·rni,ing force i s  in
versely proportional to the cube of the d is·  ta ncc of the tide-raising body, and di rect ly 
proportional to its mass. The 'un iB f a r  more 
mas�i ve than th!! moon, but it is also much 
furt her away from the earth. 

Tberc are many circumBtanccs of the tides 
that .. how that they are due to the attraction 
(J f the sun and moon. Lunar tides are �best 
when t he moon is near the earth , and the solar 
tidt•s arc h ii=:he;t when the earth is near the 
sun. Al.•o, \•:hen the sun and moon are acting 
i n  c o lljuuction nt times of new and full moon, 
the t i rl P �  nrc much h i g h e r  than whe n the sun 
n n 1l moon nrc (!0 dc1;recs a.part at first and 
Ja,t q 1 1 n  rtl't. 

l l igh t i des occur at intervals o.f nearly 13 
hours, hPcnuse a tidal crest is formed dia
m<' t r i <' a l ly oppo,itc to the moon as well as 
d i rectly u n•ler it, owing to the d i ffe rence i n  
d i-tn nt•e of t h e  var iou�  pr<rticlcs of the 
t'tuth 's fl ni•l and wlid �nrfaccs from the 
moon, and 1 he resulting d i ff.-rt·nu in t h e  at·  
trac tion of the moon for them. The waters 

d i rectly undn the moon a n: pulled n way 
from the snrfn c e  beneath, a n d  the P n r t h  is 
pulled away from the more <l i ,bnt fl u i d  sur
face. This produ rcs two t i , l td e re,-! > ,  one di
rectly under the moon, and the other di amct· 
rieally oppo>it••. A• the earth turn• on its 
axis, thc�e two tidal crests about 12 hours a n d  
51 minutes a.pa rt ,  travel over the earth fol
l o w i n g  the moon.  

ContinentrJ ba rriers and variations i n  t h e  
contourl'l of  co!l.Pt l i noF< compl i cate the motiona 
of the ti,Jc". In the mid·Pa e i fi c  Or:Pan the 
rise and full of t i d es is very "light. Tides in 
the Atlantic are propagated by n tidal wave 
coming from the Pacific a n d  I ndian Oceana around the Cape ef Good Hope. The t i des i n  
t h e  North Atlantic are far more complientcd 
tl1an the tides of the Pacific. The tim11 that 
elapses from the pa.<<sage of the moon over 
the meridian to the &cxt following high tide 
depend� on the location of the port. The 
hctgh t of the tides at any port depends on t he 
form of tho coast line at the point and the 
depth of the water. The highest tides occur 
when the water i.•, a.s we may say, for<'OO into 
a corner, as in funnel·shaped bays. The high· 
est t ides in the world occur in the Bny of 
Fundy on the coast of Novn Scotia where the 
outline of the coa't is such u.s to force the 
waters to a high levrl.-Ed. 

WHY ISN 'T THE EARTH 
UNBALANCED? 

Editor. Science Questions and Answers: 
I would like to ask you why the earth ap

pannt.ly oonttnues to rotate without any ap.. 
preclable v�n when one-hal f is possibly 
heavier than the other. 

When l.&rge ctties lilte New York are built, 
heavy material is ta.ken from one part of the 
earth's su.rface and added to the other part, 
and this would make one part heavier. 

Coa.l is taken from the earth and burned, 
so d006Il't that make the part of the earth 
lighter where the coal is taken? The burn
ing of the coa.J. still li;;-htens the surface. 

Why is it that this changing of weight 
does not etrect the cycles of rotation? 

Does the center of gravity chauge when 
great quantities of ma ttcr are transferred? 

E. D ,  
New York, N. Y. 

112 
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I n  our oplll J OD ,  the amoun t of eoa.l th at is 

taken from ditrere n t  plaee.s of the earth and 
buut i n ci t ieR like N ow York, whe re t h e  ma
te ri a l  i� mass<'d i n  one place, b really 110 io 
•ignificant compnrcd to the total masa of the 
earth that it would � o t  no more figuTe than 
the Amallest tly Fpl'ck would on the Jar� 
orange. That would be about the proportion. 

W h i le theTe iR a dill'en!nce i n  weight, this 
runou n t  i�  !O siJiall that it would never be 
able t o  make any tangibie difference. A� a 
matter of fact, ver/ much great&r d ifferenOOfl 
occur every day o the year due to a11ow or 
rain. These amount to tremendon� propor
tions na compared to the weigbts of buildings 
in large eitie!!. Still  these dilfere ncet are ao 
smal l as <'ompared to t h e  total weigh t  of the 
eart h that they really amount to nothinr at 
all i11 the long ru n.-Ed. 

WET AND DRY AIR 
Editor, Science Questions &nd Answers: 

I have alWa.J"Il thought that moist air is 
heavier than dry a.ir, lUI seems evident when on 
fo�U days the air or clouds of vapor hang 
low. Nevertl&elesa, prior to IJl raJ.na, b&ru
metrtc p�uA falls. Oan yon explatn thia? 

J. M., 
Trtmton, N. 1. 

A l iter o f  d ry ai r  a t  a !!'iven temperature 
weigh� more than a l i ter of wet a ir at the 
..arne tCIDJl('rat u re. T h ill 18 true for the fol
lowi n g T!'USODS :  

1 .  W a ter vapor i 8  liJ.;bter than a i r. One 
lit••r o (  air 11 t  standard conditions weighs 
1 ,293 gram�, whiln 1\ l i ter of wator vapor u n · 
d l'r the "ame condition" weigh� 0.80ol3 gmms. 

2. By A vogardo '8 hypothesi�, • '  :r:qual vol
umt'� of a l l  g�U�es at the !!tUne temperature 
and pre!'�ure contain t he same number of 
molecule�. ' '  

3. Thorefore a l iter of ��aturatcd air mllllt 
con tai n fewer molecule" of �<ir,  their place 
bei ng taken by the l igh ter molecules of water 
vapor. A liter of the m i xt u re wi.H weikh loss 
than a l iti'r of the water ulone. 

4. If a liter of dry ai r is weighed and then 
allowed to come in eontact with water it will 
be()()me satu rated and Its volume wiU in creaf!!', 
thereby making the weight of a liter of the 
mixtura- Jey�haD it wa.a before. 

5. As the ai r beeomee more humid the 
barometric preaRure falls. H ,  h o wever, ai r is 
saturat�d with water vapor and. ite volume iR 
kept con stant by artificially inereasin� th tl 
pre�sure upon it, t.he weigh t of a l i ter w1ll, o f 
course , be more. 

J\ not h e r  fact in this eonn<•e.tion i� the  foi
Jowinl{ : I f  a gas is c c nfi ned over water, say 
w b (• n  thP  ternpemt url' i� 20 d�rNlA Ce nti 
g rade H n<l the barom eter rt>adlng iR 760 m i l -
1\mt>t!' r� .  then t h e  eombined prtH•suree o f  th e 
gn.• and water V R por prmw n t  will  be 760 ru m  
of which 1 7 .4 rnm wi ll b e  d n e  to t b t>  wat<lr 
vapor and th(l bnlan�e. of 74lUl mm to the gas. 
Therefore o nlv 742.61 760ths of t h e  volume 
will  be ga� ; '

w hl l o  the re&t will be water 
vapor.-Ed. 

CAN ANIMALS FORETELL 
WEATHER? 

Editor, Science Qnestlona and Answers : 
1. What is the scientiJ!c opinion of today 

of the a.billty of animals to foretNl weather? 
2. It is the opmton of 110me that btrds see 

more clearly because they can detect ultra
violet or intra-red 1ll1llD1JUI.ted. objects. Ill this 
so? 

L. M. P., 
Kiami, norida. 

1. The scienti fi c  opin ion of t u day i� that 
animals cannot fon·tell s<'ai\Qnul weather 
either by the thiekne9! of the fur or i n  any 
other manner. 

2. It ie probable that thE' keen Rerue of 
sight of birda ia due to a grea ter culttvation 
of that very important aasE>t . B i rdR, u yon 
k now, have been eoutantly u ' i n g  t he i r  t-yes 
to a greatM extent than man . A sa ilor  trni n c • l  
a t  sea and traveling the ll('a for yeur8, w i l l  
have a DH�h clearer ae n ee  of sight and much 
keener vision than we landlovers. W e  do not 
b d ieve t ha t  the i nf ra-red or llltra-violet rap 
have much to do with the keen perceptrion o f  
lower animals, although when tt>�tR were made 
on dogs, it wa11 discovered that they react to 
ultra- violet rays.-Ed. 

A TO'MIC ENERGY 
Editor, Science Questions and Answers : 

We rea4 much 1n the neWBpaperl! and maga
zine. about the energy reeid.illg in the atom ; 
locked up in the �Ill, etc. Also, if we only 
could unlock tbi.s great store of energy, how 
we colfid sling baWeahips aver the moon, etc., 
etc. 

I would like to question the logic of such 
information. If I understand rightly, energy 
alwa;ra works in circuits or the equivalent; 
there ill an outlet and an inlet. The visible 
emanations of radium a.re not a. meuure of 
the energy passing through it, any more than 
the spa.rk.a from hot iron are a measure of the 
energy uaed in shaping 1t. 

The maguilles tell us of great quantities of 
energy coming out of an atom and none going 
111, and people take it s6riously. The case of 
radium is like that of the magnet ; labor or 
the equiva.lent of it ill used to make the sub
stance a good pathway for the lines of force 
coming from the ll1ll1. Wben the ordinacy elec
tric current ill raised ill pressure and fre
quency, new phenomena app41ar, so with radium. No energy 1J gained, only potency, all 
pald in work or the equal 

The atomic enera7 bug il only the per
petual motion cra.U ill another guiae. 

A. M., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We can not a gree with you. Compare a 
piece of dynamite with rad ium ( for illusJ;ra· 
tion 's l!8.kt-). Both, as fur a� latent e n ergy i8 
concerned, are q u i te similar, except th at ra· 
dium givos off i t "  e ne rgy slowly but surely. 
After m i l lions of y pars it  w i l l ha vt> t urncd 
in�o l ead. If we could realiz.: all i t �  <' nt'rgy 
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in�tantaneou�ly, i t  v.-o•ld prove far more pow
erful than dyn-.mite, wt�ight for ""�h&. But, 
as y«, Wf! have not JeRrne<l how t'l tlo it any· 
moNl than we can at.ilizt� dynamite in a motor 
for power purposes. Ill abort, dyJHUnitf! goes 
o• too quick.Jy, rad ium too alowly. But there 
certainly is no thought of �rpetual motion 
here. 

. 
Now radium It only an element jast aa a 

p;eee of copper. Both contain a tNlmendous 
amount of �•tent energy-a one-cent copper 
piece eeuld haul a train from New York to 
Chicago-if we knew how to get at the 011-
ergy.-Ed. 

THE SENSES 
Editor, Sctence Questiona and Answel'8: 

L Are the sensee of taste &Dd smell the 
perception of vibr:ltion of 11117 substance? 
Does mustard, ha.vtng a keen taste, vibrate at 
a much higher rate than !lllg&r, which ll.aa a 
dull or pleasa.nt \Ute? Are the cllJfennt de
grees of tMte between these two due to a 
411re� rate of TllrraUon ln the objects pos
eMtng such Wte? 

2. Is the ameU of any ob]«t really ln
ftnltealmally small p1J't1cles of aa!d object 
lloattng 1n the a1r1 Are the 4Uferent odors 
the nlllllt of the dift'erence 1n tlle rate of vi
bration of the��e particle• comprtstnc the 
' ' odor · '  as stated above? Compare the smell 
of ammonia a.nd that of a ro811. Are then 
odors which 1lr'8 c:wnot perceive, due to the rapidity of alowneas of vibration or the com
ponent a.tollll! of a substance having such a.D 
otlor. in the same sense that we caDD.ot Ileal' 
overtones or undertones 1n mustc? 

3. Do the p:l.rtl.cles compo� the hand vt
braw at a much higher rate than nsual wlleu 
expoa.d to heat, thWI cauang the b.&Dd t.o n. 
brate at the sa.me rate L'l the n1.d. aource of 
heat, after C()ntaet with the ll&Dd? Is a " fe
ver• ' the particles of the bod7 vibra.tlng at 
a. higher rate than u.ual; and inversely, 
' c.h.il1a, ' ' a slower rate 7 Are there overtoDes 
of heat and cold such as wh&D the feet b&
come numb? Are the atolllll of the feet vi
brating at such a low rate of speed th&� the 
brain cannot perceive the vibratio!Ul, or cold? 

4. Ia it �ble that then e.xista matter 1n 
a concrete form, but vibratiag at such a high 
rate as to be imperceptible to the human eye? 
What about radium, ether or 1Dterspace7 Doe& 
the intensity of ll&ht depcu.d upon the rate of 
vibratton of, or upcm t1ae wlume of, electrons 
g1ven off at the II01II'Ce of Ughtf Or fa the in· 
tensity of vtbr&Uon of all light the tame, With 
som& other factor deteriD.tD1DI tile mten.GtJ of 
the light, ellm1nat1Jig the cUstance. Kult all 
light vibrate 1n order to be ...usble to th.e eye? 
Are light and heat the 8&1118, ll&lllelJ vibra
tion? Is light onJy a higher rate of 'f'illraUon 
of electrons th.aJ:l heat, and fa col4 a llower 
rate of Vibration than heat? Baa there been 
d.lsC()vered a way to accelerate the vibrations 
of an object? I am not wnsidertng that of 
he&ting an object. to increase the vtbratioDS, 
if such t.s posai bl e. 

L. J. 0., 
Pittsbur&h. Pa. 

1. The sf'.n•l's of ta.•te and nm<'ll are not 
pcrceptioiiR of \' i o ratlun of tho 8ub!.tanel'. If 
that were the cn;.e, it  would he pos�ible to 
11timulate the nerve-ending/\ of the tongue an<l 
no�e and produce odor�. It i11 qu i t e  likely 
tlaat some time in tho future a method wlll 
be discovered whe reby certain el�trical 
changes will reRult becau�e of the odor givea 
out by the snbstaaee, but the manner in which 
this will be done is not th rough the rcceptloa 
or perception ot vibration. A small quantity 
of musk pla.eed in one corner of the room may 
soon be note� in any other part o/ tho room, 
the odor havt n� heen wa.fted a round i� due to 
the pre!l«l nce of i n finitet�lma.l particles of the 
mudc that wore given otr ud float easily ia 
thP air. 

2. Tho �mPII o! ohjer.h, a� stntod h<'fore, i! 
due to the prc�ence of in finite�imal p�trtit-loa 
of that object floating In the air, and If there 
is any dift'crence in vi bration,  th� d i fference 
is not on the part of the particle of tho sub
l!tance, but on the nerve wllose enrllngs, pa�!t
ing th rough the crihi form plate of the eth
moid, imberl t b P m�elvea i n  the mur.ous mP.m
hrane li n in g the noRe. We do not belie'-e th11t 
odors arc due to the rapi d i ty or �lowness of 
vi bration of compon P. n t  molf'l·u ]l's of ion� of 
�nh•tll n �es hav i n g  Hur.h A n  odor, but due to 
the  combinati<•n or <'ompound forme,]. Ne \·er
tbele•�. we � n n  d uplicate natural odors to the 
extent at lO&llt of fooling our olfactory nerve! 
hy mi xin�: variou5 coal tar products. ' 

3. What the eft'ect of the nerye� of the 
fingers is, i� likewiae not known, and whether 
the nc rYe 1mpuL�e pro1•agation i� du.e to an 
ell'ctrical stiwulu-", or to chemical or transi· 
tiona! ehaagcs, ha'! not yet been d etermined. �rtide1 ha\·e H.pp<:are r l In sciooti.tlc journal� 
w wh1ch the tour�h , taste, Bmell, and sight n n<l 
the olcetrieal theory of nerve impul18 tran•· 
mullion wero di8cu.'l&ed. In each toocb ·�pot 
on the 1kin is found n net-work of nerve end
ingl, terminating in what the anatomist calls 
a ' '  toueh eorpnaelo. ' '  Stimulation o f  these 
touch COrp11-"IOi1 annOUllCCII the fact to the 
brai11. There are certa in toucb•po!JI for beat, 
others for cold, just tho .;a rn e  as thoro are 
taste buds on tllo tno;:uc in dil!'crcnt region� 
for the dift'erent tast e '< ,  bitter, �JWeet, wur 
and salt, and combination!! of the se together 
with the olfactory perception of the odor gives the epicure hill remarkAble ability of 
amelling &.Ad tasting. The particle!! of tlu1 
body do not v.ibrate in feYers, or chills, tlle 
fact being pure �Olotfieal, and the re�ult of destruction by dlaeuc germ�. It is a 
known fact that •erves do not re11p0nd as well  
whea uader the illlluence of cold. Conse
queatJy, freezinc definite areM e n a bles pai n·  
leu operatio» to be conducted. This up..ets 
yolll' theory on tho at9ma of lhe feet vibrating 
at a lower rate of speed. 

'- There &re many vibrations that are illl
perceptible to the humnn eye. The vibrations 
in the ether of light or electricity are en·  
tirely too rapid ; :10und waves cannot be ,;eea, 
although they may be perceivt>d by the audi · 
tory nerve��, when the �ound waves com11 
within tho raqc of audibility. For the hu-(Concluded on Page 129) 



LETTERS to the editor are always 
welcome-and interesting. Often 

points are brought up that prove help
ful and which serve to cement the rela
tionship between reader and editor. 
But here's a typical excerpt from one 
of the recent letters to reach us that 
couldn't be dismissed with publication 
in THE READER SPEAKS : 

Why doesn't THRILLING WON
DER STORIES put out a quarterly? 
Certainly there are enough supporters 
of scien� fiction to warrant it. I feel 
there is a definite need lor it . • . •  

Well, frankly, we would like to give 
you a companion magazine. AU too 
often we have received masterful 
novels written by headline authors. 
Lack of space and an established policy 
of using only complete stories have 
prevented us from giving them to you. 

We do not believe in creating artifi
cial suspense by continuing stories 
from month to month. 

YOU CAN HELP 

Certainly we'd like to give you a 
full-length novel concerning the adven
tures of Penton and Blake by John W. 
Campbell, Jr. I Certainly, we'd like to 
publish a new, long story by Dr. David 
H. KeDer ! Of course we'd like to give 
you a new complete book-length novel 
by John Taine I 

And there are many other great 
stories by science fiction's most out
standing writers that we have in mind. 

The SCIENCE 
FICTION LEAGUE 
.A department conducted for m�ben of 

the international SCIENCE FICTION 
LEAGUE in the intereat of acience fictioo 
and ita promotion. We IU"Je members to 
contribute any itema of intereet that they 
believe will be of value to the oraaniution. 

• 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

• 
FORREST J. ACKERMAN 

EANOO BINDER 
JACK DARROW 

EDMOND HAMILTON 
ARTHUR J. BURKS 
RAY CUMMINGS 

RALPH MILNE FARLEY 
WilLIS CONOVER, JR. 

companion magazine to THRILLING 
WONDER STORIES. 

This Idea baa intrigued us for many 
mooths. But, ae you know, science fic
tion is a highly apeciali%ed field. To 
make such a project possible we must 
depend upon the solid support of our 
followers. 

It is up to all of us to convince the 
publishers of the feasibility of this idea. 
And we need your help ! 

KEEP US POSTED 

Write us immediately, letting the 
editors know bow you feel on the sub
ject. What type of material would you 
like to see used in a companion maga
zine to T.W.S. ? What al,lthors would 
you want us to secure? Which size 
would be more popular, the large 
variety, like our COLLEGE HUMOR 
-or would you prefer a thicker edition 
of T.W.S. ? What kind of departmeata 
and feature• would interest you? 

The obvious solution is a large-sized 
1 1/'i 

The publishers have promised us 
that if enough followers of THRILL
ING WONDER STORIES indicated 
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their willingness to support a oompan
ion magazine they would cooperate 
with us. 

Simply drop ua a postcard saying "I 
want a new sc ientifiction magazine." 

We will repay the loyalty of 
TliRI L LING WONDER STORIES' 
circle of followers by making it our job 
to provide them with a companion 
magazine featuring the greatest sci
ence fiction authors with their most 
entertaining stories. 

May we hear from you soon ? 

SCIENTIFICONTEST 

Readers, have you an unusual scien
tific hobby ? Do you have a home 
chemical lab ? Do you make space ship 
m�dels ? Do you prepare microscope 
shdes ? Are you interested in celestial 
photography ? Are you an amateur 
astronomer ? Do you collect fossils ? 
Do you mount insect specimens ? Do 
you collect meteorites ? 

Whatever your hobby we are certain 
that you'd like to tell your fellow read
ers about it. Here's your chance ! 

The editors of THRILLING WON
DER STORIES will award original 
cover illustrations by Artist Brown to 
the writers of the most interestinf let
ters on the subject of "MY SC EN
TIFIC HOBBY." Prize-winning let
ters will be published in the next issue 
of this magazine. Letters may be type
written or written neatly by hand. 
They should not be less than 1,000 
worda, nor longer than 1 ,500. Address 

SCIENTIFIC CONTEST E DITOR, 
THRILLING WON DER STORIES, 
22 W. 48th St., N .Y.C., N.Y. Don't 
miss this opportunity to win a large
size authentic original cover illustra
tion by science fiction's leading artist. 

JOIN THE LEAGUE 
Have you joined the SCIENCE 

FICTION J., EAGUE ?  l�s a world 
organization devoted principally to 
the promotion of science and science 
fiction-and it fosters that intangible 
bond which exists between all science 
fict\on readers. Just fill out the ap
plication blank ! 

There are memben and chapters in 
every part of the globe-there are 
interesting get-togethers, and mem-

MOST POPULAR STORY 
OF THE MONTH 

HERE, in each inue to come, we 
aball announce the title of the 

!UOit popular atory in the preceding 
1nue. �ovelette, abort story, or 
short abort-no matter what it is, 
your comments will decide. 
December's favorite atory, based on 
an analysis of all lettera to the editor, 
waa : 

BEYOND THAT CURTAI N  
A abort atory by 

ROBERT MOORE WILLIAMS 
Which do you conaidn the best 
science fiction story in this issue ? 

hers have worthwhil e  correspondences 
with one another. 

To obtain a certificate of member
ship, tear off the name-strip on the 
cover of this magazine, so that the 
date and title of the magazine show. 
and send it to SCIENCE FICTION 
LEAGUE, enclosing a stamped, &elf
addressed envelope. We will forward 
you, in addition to the certificate, 
further information concerning 
LEAGUE activities. 

Everybody-please write the edi
tor of T H R I L L I NG W O N D E R 
STORIES a letter every month. We 
will publish as many as space can 
allow. We want all  your opinions, sug
gestions and critic i!:.ms ! They are help
ing to make THRILLING WONDER 
STORIES your magazine, the kind of 
a magazine you want. 

CHAPTER NEWS AND GEN ERAL 
ACTIVITIES 

LOS ANGELES 
The Los All l' t- l "s L'havt<.>r or the SCIENCE 

FICTIO� LEAGl' f; hns Juet released t h e  tlrst lesue of U s  new month l Y fall · IJU b l k a t ion,  
I MAGINATION. IMAGINATION I s  a monthly 
p u b l i c a t i o n ,  eelll n g to non-memt,.·r>< uC the L. A. Chapter at lOc a copy. 1t  1M ed1 ted by 
Bruce Yerke, at 660 N. Marlvo•a A v .,.,  Los 
Angeles. Calif. Among the assodlite t> d i t < > r "  
a r e  F. J. Ackerman and MuroJo. The ftrst lasue. w h ich we h�tve 8••f'n. carrtf• 
l nt .. reltt lng personal i ty l'k t!tch•'" , , r  i>J·o r n i nent 
sctent"e ftction w r i t t:' rtt. 8('1+1n� .. :o th�Uuu J1t'Wit 
ftclenUtlltn and sc-lf' n t l book re v l<' w •. l•uetry: 
h u morou• artlclea1. and m k n y  v t lu : r  fe��otwrea 
o f  Interest to th<' �eh:nc•: tkt l"n fol lower. 
Contributors to the Jo u r na l ur•· · Hu.u Hvd&'· 
k ln•

.._
tbe ChaJ>ttr Dlrt>clor il<' r t w r t  H auesler Ted �:J<'rk. Ethel C. I"opp•·. 'aod o t h e r�. 

' 

CLEVELAND CHAPTER 
J. Chapman Miske a n d  Eugene A. Sl ns.,r 

both of Cltveland, Oh io. lo!n•th .. r w i t h A. El� dore Kawentel.  hn vt· o r � n n i ?..t!d a C h ft. J i t e r  of 
tlw S(.'lENCE FICT ION LEAtilJ E. M<•mbers 
of tht SFL and read•·r� n:.• l d l n g  In t lw v l d n 
l t )'  are url{ed. to cet In touch w i t h  :t.lr. M l • k e  
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for Information concerning meetlnp. Mr. 
11li11ke'a addreu Ia iOtO Train AYeDIII!, Cleve· land. Ohio. 

LEEDS CHAPTER, ENGLAND 
J. M ichel Rosenblum. eecretary of the 

Leeds Science Fiction Le-.cue, E�land. wrltN 
that hhl chapter would be very lntere•W4 to 
hear from any other Brltlah 8J'L memlMn. 
and also from any memben In South A.trloa. 
Auatr&lla, New ZMl&Dd. ete. The minute• of 
the mo•t reeent meetlq read aa followe: 

On Sunday, Sept. I. ltl'7, the lAw (!CDc· 
land) Chapter of the srL held the lint of lte 
Winter Seulon meetl��r& . AJnon s th011e pre��· 
ent w .. the dlreetor, Harold Oottlltre, the eec· 
retary, J. M. RoHnblum. the tr�rer, B. H. 
Cohen, and many other memben. By 11peclal 
lnYit&Uon memben of the Leeda Roaket So· 
eletT attended, u their TechnJe&l .Advtaor, 1. 
H. onmour, B..Se.. pYe a abort talk later ln 
the eYen lnc. 

The proceedlnp opened with a abort apeec:h 
by the Chairman, A. C. Snowden, who out· 
line<!, tor the benetlt of the new membere, the 
hl�tory of the Chapter. Wben he mentioned 
the resl�natlon of the ftnt Di rector, he wu 
unable to proceed for .ome mlnutea because 
of the cheering. He Mid: "You will remem
ber also-tboae ot. yOu who were preeent
how at our meetlnc of January Uth a maJor
ItY ot the memben �nt decided to dis· 
solve the chapter

{ 
and how only the prompt aetton or ¥icbel n reorcanlll1nc the remaJn· 

lng members present saved the ftret Encllab 
Chapter of the SFL from complete exUDCtlon. 
We cannot thank h i m  too much for the aerv· lee11 he baa ren<tered In the put." Wben Mr. Snowden had ftnhlhed, the 11tand 
wu taken by the Di rector, who detailed how 
he had visited the Matlchuter Inte,-pl&netary 
Society. and attended their annual meeting. 
He concluded : -or course, Eric Duree• le 
their leading Jlp:ht., but he only aenre• to U· 

(Concluded on Page 1 18) r-;-;;LICATIO� FOR IIEIIBERS IP 
I SCIENQ FICTION LEAGUE 
I Science Fiction Leape, 

I• 
2Z W. 48th St., New York, N. Y. 

I wish to apply for membership in 
the SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE. 
I pledce myself to abide by an rules 
and reculatiozu. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  . 
(Print Lepbly) 

Addreaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

City • • . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . •  

State • . . . • . . • • . . . • • . . • . . .  Are . . . •  

Occupation . . . . • • • • . • •  Hobby . . . . . . . 
! I am enclosing a stamped, self-ad-1• dreued envelope and the name-strip 

from the cover of this maguine (tear 
off n a m e - s t r i p  10 that the name i THRILUNO WONDER STORIES ! and the date can be seen). You wiU 5 send me my membership certificate 

• and a list of rules promptly. J 2-38 &..-.... 1 1 •• --............. -..... J 

Why Can 't You 
Write? 

It's much simpler than gou think/ 
So many people with the "genn" of writing 

in them simply can't set started. They sutl'er from inertLL Or tbei set up iJnaeinal7 berrlera to � the tlrst step. 
Many are convinced the field is eonJlned to 

p&l'80n8 aifted with the genius for writing. 
Few realize that the great bulk of commer

c:ial writing Is done by so-called "unknowns.• 
Not only do these thouaanda of men and women produce most of the 1letion published, bat eountless articles on bu.sineaa effairs, social matters. domestic 8deDce. ete., as well. Bach ·material ia in coutant demand. Every 
week thouands of cheeks for $16, 150 and $1.00 10 out to writers wboee latent abi.lltJ was I*'" haps 110 greater than JOQI'S. 

The Practical Method 
N� wort demoDitrates that U.. wq to laerD to write ,. 117 wrtti.nal .N-er eo� 9 

wute DO time on tloeorla or a.oeleut duliee. � � die thluc. E9W7 t�C�PoF Meub" ... t1a-.1a die -praetical e� t:ralntnt' tta.t � oat - --ruJ aatbora thu &IQ" cdllft � 'J'bat Ia wb7 N....-- laakute ot America ba.- Ill 
wrttmc � Oil tbe �Deak Ktehocl. n ��tarta ... An- 70Cl W1'tt.lac l.a pow OW1I bame. oa ,_. OWD diMr. Aacl upn tt.e n17 - ltl.ad o! ..,_, .-.,_-. at.� to �� T1na 71111 1� � .W.., DOt.'l �·wd .. ......::.�..:, 117 .,.._ 
tJeal D--per mm. Gradaelly tiM:r help to darif7 JVV 
OWD � .qie. Wr!UII8 - bee-. eeq, aiiIOTtiUic. ProfttaJile; tao. u J'(JG pia &be "prof--..r 
toad� that .. ,_ � � br edltonl. .Allow 1111. 70Cl eea - COIIIbftt p� WMt 111 week • ,_ faultl are ODnallllld aDd JOW wrltiDc .a.Dit7 aro-

Have You Natural Abllity? 
Oar Writbw Aptitude 'ha ,.m ren.i whdheP Ill' Dill 

JllQ haft natural talent for writlftlr. n will ualrM ,_ powera of � 7'0UI' lmaaiDation and dramatll lllldnet. You'll ...,.,. tald� tlll8 tat. 'l'b�re .. no e011t Ill' obliptloll. 81-'7 raall the - belotr toda7 . .Newap&Da" Institute ot Amerk&. O��e Put A-. New York. .N. r. 

--N�-::::-:::;:=erks I ( One l'art ATenae, New York 1 
I � - ... � � W� AIJC.I- � tunllor -..utlna - Wl'IUIIc t• � M _...... lD Bille ... ..........,. 
II � l · · · · · · · ·  . .  · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I C£11 � .............. .. --- will Cllll 1&:i£ I L-- -------,_. 
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(Concluded from Pqe 117) 
hunJnate the pa.th for the othera. AmODif the 
latter Ia J. Broad bent-who wanta to UH oor
dlte as a fael. In conoectloa With the l&tter: I would remark he ba.a lnY1ted DM to atten a 
hi• Mxt expe rimenta. I det:i l necl. Anetber, 
Bill Heeley, ma4e one of hie flret rockeU with 
an alu minum caaln�; Ita premahiNI exploalon 
wa� rather a aurprlae, thour;h. Mr. O.bourne, 
a � J nema operator, was not eo lucky." Mr. Jamee Henry Gil mour, B.lle.. then lf&Ye 
a. ahort talk on the practical appllcattooa or 
modf'rn chem ical ruearch ; he pve a abort outl ine of the hlatory of BYnthetlc vttam lnK 
and many other lnterestlnc aubetance��. The 
meeting then adjourned for t.._ 

Th e  remakuler ot the evenln&" waa devoted 
to the 4Jecu..,on of IICJeoa. fiction. Alter the 
la!tt t h ree montha' IAa\tea of the Yarloua maga
zlnee had ��� cllaRued ot-toc:ludlng the new 
"Tale• ot Won4er," �Uat ltnl"llah e- f ma�aal ne, 
th" meeting� .tal-ted en booka. JNut, the 
Wei nbaum Memorial volume,� 

th�o Olaf Sta
pl�don'a D8W book wstar Ma ller. " 

An lntenl.w with Stap�Attoa. from the late11t 
fan magazine, "SCIENTlJI'IC'TION," was read. A.mODif other book11 dlacuiHd were "llul"ar 
from the Air," "The Machine Stope. " " 8tar-B4t 
tro tt•n. " NThe Space Raider•.'' NWar with the 
Newta" and ''Ev•n a Worm." 

To concl ude tb� mMtlnc E. Roae appealed 
to the members to au pport the tw2 lateat JDnc
IIBb 1-f publlllatlonll, "8CIENTIFIC1'JON," a 
lint-rat• r.rlllt•cS tao malf (obtaJnabl• trom 
W. H. ��Jtll!t U Sheno RU&d , natord, Jl:uex). 
a.nd " 'T vF WONDER." a eclen�a ftetton 
maculn" with etorlee by �arn, Prapell. 
Beynon, Ru88ell, and many oth•u. 

All comm u nlcaUona to th" Secr•tar;r of the 
Leeda Chapter ahould be addree��ed to J. Mi che l 
RoMIIblum, 4 Gr&Difa Terrace, Chapeltown, 
t.e.4• T, BnclancS. 

l'fOTICIII 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES will be 

l(lad to review tb" varl oua edltlune ot the 
active aclPnce 1\ctlon fan macaaln� In fortb
comlnc 18tluee. All magulnes 10houl d be Milt 
to the IClENCE FICTION !&AGUE. 

NEW MEMBERS 
UNITED STATES 

Dr. 8amuel Oottfrled, 7 1 1  It Btreet, Sacra
mento, Californ i a ·  Gene NIUlCia. IO:t Oartleld 
.t.yenu•. BartouYiha, Illlnola; John Ill. Fleig, 
104 Randall AYenu., Elmont, Lone llolaud. 
New York ; F.-.4 Kaafman, 41 -48 40th Street, Lou.- leland. New York ; Al•on C. BcboCI', 
Derby Lloe, "\'ermont; li:fton Bt•Uer. 110 8. 8th 
Street. KID4Aabar, Oklaboma ; Jamee F. Wray, 
Dlv. 1. 4 Ill Memphle, Sap Ple&o. California; 
Leonard Wachabertrer, 400 JW.at Uth Street, New Yerk CltF, New York ; Robert Cocbra.n. lUI Jtth A.venue, Ball Fra.ndll<lO, Californ ia ; Abe Batch. tll Jl:&at lrd Street. Poeblo. Colo
rado; .Don "W•Ila, IIOt No. 7, Ta.coma. Waah
lncton ; Julian Camp, 11711 ll:ar;le•mere Street, 
Cleveland, Oh loi C� _1.. Latahaw, 511 Sou th Fl.rueroa aree<. &..011 Ange lel, California ; 
Carlton Sumeton, 11'71 :Eaat r7th South Street. 
8alt Lak e  City, Utah ; Eugene Ma.ndl!'lkan.._ l 0 4 2  
Lenox Roa •  Brooklyn, New York ; Ray tsra4-t.luy, 1611 8. St. An4rawa Pl•ce, Loa An&l!'lell. 
Cal i forn ia ; Richard Wllaon, Jr .. ... Jo 1 1 7th 
8tTf'et, Richmond Hill, New York. Bert Cueh way, t7U 8. Hoyne Avenue, Chi cago, IIUnol!l ; R. A. Oova, 146 HIJrhland Ave
nuP. Ludlow, M.aua<'busetta ; B\117 Roaa, lUS S. W. U r d  Aven..-1 Miami, Florida; Jim HllcSe
brand. !508 W. M tchell. }(llwaua-, Wll<:on
Rin ; Harold R. Moore, U% L&k.eahore Ten-ace, 
Lol'l N>&.el e e, Calltorn la ; Franola Watyka. Co. J UT C. C. C., Jobnatow � Peuoaylv.nla ;  B. L. 
Htne, 8 Lanadowne JW.. ..:neah&m. Bucll1, EnJr
lo.nd; Wllllam J. Noble, 301 Cedarhurst Street, Pltubureh. Penn.aylvan la; Donn Braaler, IOSI N. 31th Street. Kllwau.kee.t. WIIIOOilelo ; John 
Clew lB. 1331 Weet Jacltaon �;�J v d., Ch t caco. 1111-
nota : Melvin Kaye, 29 Ball Terrace1 Xaple 
wood, New Jersey ; Herbert 8. Medo J.Ck. UU 
Montcomery Avenue, Philadelphia. Penoayl-

vanla; Donald M. Price, HU Clifton AYea"'
B&iUmGN, Maryland ; 8U.Jlle )' R. Gau. lUI 
Sey mour Avenue, Utica. �w York. 

Harry Krel awald�UU Weet 1 1 2th Street. 
Cleveland. Ohio • ·n1oma.a HaU, !US VIne 
Stre•t. Clnc:lnoalt, Ohio ; Herbert BernaY! I n, sn Weet 104tll Str$el. New York Clt:r ; Roy 
Ollee, 10·11 Urd l!ltreet, Altorla. Lon.- leland. 
New Yortl; Wm. crotutt, Lealyn, Petlnaylva
nta. R. Jl'. D. No. 1 ;  Bernard R. Remlnctoo, 
J ttl tth l!ltre�t. Ooean Park, California: �an
ley H. Nl!'t ll, Cornlna, Iowa Route No. 1 ·  L. ll 
Hemen, Box 1015. Falrbanke . Aluka ; Al�rt 
vtllaatriJ"O, u• Prui tt Avenue1 San A n tonio, Te:nu�; John Van Rooyan, Wa do Hotel, Co
lumbue,�Oblo�lobn Eckhardt, 2111  W. Cherry, JI11 WaUX81!, WJIM:Oneln. 

Hobart Drum. P. 0. Box UT, Adelphi . Ohio; lDctWard J1'. Delarlu, Iatrauma, Lo lllalana ; Bob 
Ketner, 1111 ][ earoey..._Dell 't'er, Colorado ;  VIn 
cent D'A.Itol:r, 404 weat Utb IStreet, New 
York Clt71 • New York ; Roland J. Ka�IBon. 
5 2 7  W. HUl Place, Cblcar;o, Illlnol•· ank 
Rice, General Die l ivery, Marquette , 111\ I �tan ; 
.Arthu Dra)M. Gordon State Nuner)'. Goi'OOn. 
Wlaeonatn · lterbert Gllea, UU Pine ()rove 
AveDU8, Chicago, Illlnol a ;  Pblllp Yount, 19U 
Kcl'tleraon. Indlaoapolll, Indl&na; J. C. ll(lek•. 
5000 Train .Avenal!', Cle\'el&nd, O h i o ;  Get9r•e 
Tullia, U4 S. Bu rl ln gt QIJ, Loa An«elea, Cali 
fornia; Bob Dou gberty. ZUO Bryant l!lt .. 
Apartment 18 Ban Franoleco, California :  John M. Hollud_•J � hot llllllcott Street, Buffalo, :New 
York · A. A.& wen tel. UOt West Urd Street .  
Cleve\aod, Ohio ; Arthur Jtrnat, 1 1 8  8. lith 
Street, Pnlladelpbl&, Penoayhan l a ;  Rich ard 
Blah, lOt Weat mlnllter AYenlle. H11 noY.r. 
�nnaytvanla; Robert 81 &bel. 188t Lincoln 
Avenue, Norwood, Ohl p : William 1'. Adam•. J9U O&rftetd, Loulnl lle. Kentuck y. 

Harrr A.. Tiley. 1!154 ll. 7 t h  St r<:et, Lo,. A n ·  
plee, Calltornla ; Cbarlea Lontonaco, U?l W. R 9ti'Mt, BTQOk lyn, New York ; Dana J. Coe. tU J'tLr Hill• A.ve nu� Dayton , Ob lo ; P'rall k 
Bryan, J r.. Hilton notef� Abilene. Tn:u ; 
Mark Relnaberw. U'O 8ur1 Btn�et. C'h lcago, 
llllnola;_ Bill Walter, SU Garrlaon Street. Fre
mont. uhlo; Pvt. Roland Book er, Det. Q . II. 
Corp� Cbllkoot Barractt., Aluk a ;  A.l lilohl. 681 JDut Utth 8tre.t. New York City, New 
York ; Bob Hedsecocke, Box :No. 414,  �acock, 
Texas ; William WaUII, 101 Jenee Avenue. 
North Braddock, P•nneyl\'anla ;  Herbert P. Cummlnc•. 7015 Corbit t Avenue, UniYerelt)' 
City, Ml .. ou rl. 

NEW MEMBERS 

FOREIGN 
Renato 8. Cutillo, Bacolod, Ne«roll. �ct

dental. Ph ili ppi ne 18l.and11; A. H. Bll88ett. . .l7 i 
Cheveral Avenue, Radford. Covent ry, "" ar 
w l ckahlre, Englan�t Robert CuddPn. 1 G 7  Parry 
Street, Ham i lton , Newcutl � N. S. W. ;  Basil 
A. 8cartr4.. 4Z Queen'• Park noad..._ Brl r;hton 7. 
8u.,.ex, .a;ngl and ; Roy Bayee, n . R. No. 5, 
Simcoe, On tario, Canada; Lawrence L. Har
ris,  47. Hlgb Street, Newport Pagoell, Bktch
ley, Bucks. Eocland ; Ala.n P. Roberta, I Dover 
Flata , J1'ord Street. Albion, Brlab&ne, Qu ee na · 
laneS. Auetralla; Wl laon Daoc:o-. Ut Dundu 
Street Woodatoek Ontario, Canada. 

A. k:tcta, l.U  Carmntra Annu� Camelon. 
Talklrk, Sterl ln�shlre, Scotland; John Jame• 
Mille, • Stant. Terra.cr, Sh re wabury� Sh rop· 
ehlre, Blllaiand ; Erlt' Stanyer Neeaham, a Newtherpe Strf'f't . 1i · · r IJUrhey, Manchl!l�ter. 
Lane&. Bn�laod · Tbcw . .... :;-..�lett. 1061 Dell•le 
Str-t, MoDtre&l, �·. � .• • •ana<k ; Brian Noon, U Heather Dene, Bro m bo roulith. Cheshi re, 
E n a-land ; M. Alexander, U Brooke JWad. 
Stak• Newlnl'ton, London, N. U, l!tngla nd ;  
Bam Palet, 4U Preaton Street, Ottawa. Ont., 
Cana4a ;  R. J. We•t. Cinema Tea Room•. H i gh 
Road. Lalndon. li:.laex, England; Jamea Jar
dine, Jr .• P. 0. Ptctun�, Butte, Al be rta�Can
ada ; VIctor WUcock, U 8wana&e waye. 
Brookalde Road, Hay .. , Klddleeef Jt:ncl and ;  H. J. Blakel "l!: 81 Cannlnc Road, e&Jdetona, H&l"roW, Mld ant"X. Englan d ·  G. . Ackroyd, 1 7  New North Road, h ater, bevon, Enctand; 
D. G. Turnhll l . U A Oriole Parkway, Toronto, 
Ontarlo, Canada. 
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FORECAST For  t h e  
N E X T I S S U E  
ANTHONY QUADE, special effects pbo. 

tolt'apby man for Nine Planets Films, 
Inc::., wu banded a tough aaaignment when 
bia employen wanted him to shoot a super· 
special, Space Bandit. The atory of bow 
Quade usea his knowledge of sc::lenc::e re
sults in a brand-new kind of science-fiction 
-the story of filmland'a movie capital of 
the future. HOLLYWOOD ON THE 
MOON, a novelette by HENRY KUTT· 
NER, appears complete in oar nell:t issue. 

• • • 

Kerry LUZJdoon stared outside tbe ports 
of his space sbip, tbe Phantom Queen. A 
pile of onfl-iDcb cubes, little di�ond 
blocks, bad fallen at random on tbe deck. 
They bad piled themselves into a KrotesquE 
mockery of tbe humu form. 

It loobd lib sometbin1 a child miKbt 
bave built. witb a million nurser7 blocks. 
It towered twenty feet tall and was weirdly 
terrible. Suddenly a fantastic arm of cubes 
came up. made a 1esture. Tbe tbi111 wu 
alive ! 

That's only one ol tbe dramatic •ita
tiona from THE INFINITE ENEMY a 
novelette of a lost Univeru, by JACK 
WILLIAMSON, also appeariq in oar 
Mrt issue. 

• • • 

Also ln the nut issue will be THE 
DARK AGE. a story of civilization's col· 
lapH. . I t'a a thrilling story of Earth'a laat 
surviving ac:ientiats and is written by one 
of science fic::tion'a old favorites, CLARK 
ASHTON SMITH. 

• • • 

Astronomers can foretell eclipsiS tbou· 
sands of years hence, or calculate those 
whicb happened eons •Ko. Izt nell:t month's 
iuue ol THRILLING WONDER STO· 
RIES one of En1land's veateat astrono
mers, SIR ARTHUR S. �DDINGTON, 
Plumian Professor M -dstronomy at C�
bridll• University, di3erllus tbe most ma
jestic of cosmic phenomen�clipse!l-in 
a profusely illustrated special a r t i c l e, 
�CLIPSBS OF THE SUN. · 

• • • 

In addition to all theae stories and artl
elea, nut month's issue of THRILLING 
WONDER STORIES brinp you more 
novelettea and abort stories by ac:ieoce fic
tion's moat popular authors. Also, oar 
uual features, plus two pa�res of IFI 
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IN tJU. tl•ptlltmfnlt 1N u./1 pablisiJ yoru opizai•u wery moDtb. Alter 
all, tbis ls YOUR magasiDe, ud it h edit�d lor YOU. II a story in 

THRILLING WONDER STORIES lllil• to click witb you, it i• up to you 
fo lftt a.t bow about it. We wel«>me yoru lt!tUn whetber tM)r are «>mpli· '*IJWy or critical-or comain good old-la&bloDe4 bricltbetal Write ngalarlyl As many ol yoR ifttters as poaibk will be printed below. We OIIIJ
IJOt utlerteh to eiiHr lato private correspotltlao.. 

REVIEWING THE YEAR H...t�na: tile Hat. m m� 1a atan-
By Jufiua Schw.rtz ley G. \\'einMn'\• po. tale. •"The Circle of Z.O." l-jrpe to bow that ttu. Jut after yoa � Wonder Stories oae wu one of Wetobaum's penoaa1 favor-� of edeDce ftotioll..miDW frlencls ita, and it is regrettable that Weiobam 

m,..U OOQ8lderecl wbat poaible nevu Jived to Me the story Ill print. An
tbbl tnaMctioo woa14 brln& to the other of tbe bat tea. but further cJowu the 

mapaine. Dl8cauioa ceotued OD the list, Ia Weinbaum's •Briuk of loiiuity!• stoftea, &lltbcn. aa4 mab-up. ODe of us l4aDT readers no doubt wW object to tbis bad tile brlcht Idea of obMriiDc jast what choke, bat for a atory with IUStainec! inter'· 
110rt of edeDce fictioD upena we were by est tbla ODe to� them alL .....-dac -. Hat ow pnttlcticma aa4 place Vutly different from uyt!:dDc he bad them iD a eii'V'elope marked. •Not to be preorioasly writta. John W. Ouripbell, Jr., opeoe4 aDdl September 30. 1937" -dlaa al· auat have amued lila J:11UtY folloWers wlth 10wiac a Ml ,.ar aa4 a ball for our propb. his eKeDeot. -Brain Stealen of Man," pa.
edes to maten.B&e. sibly CampbeD's best work to date. Ralph 

Today Ia tbe day Of reckooJnc, aod MllDe . Farley sarprised quite a few of ua 
thoach my abemartioaed friend8 were with "Liqaid Life, • bit timely filterable 
not pr.._t for the ceremooy, I have aUt viru � 
open the envelope aa4 reread our prectic· To BaDdo Binder co two places on tbia 
tioaa. coveted list. "ChessbOard of Mara" was far 

Time, apace, aod emberruament prevent uul away the best he hu ever dooe, whDe 
my U.tlnc the complete contents, but in followiai doeely behind wu .. Coaquest of juStice to yoo aod the m.apsine I would Life. • 
like to mention uul comment on a few of A. Merritt'• "Rhythm of the Spheres• 
oar erron. wu a beatifal piece of writioc. aod ia po-. P1nt, it wu our belld that you woald elbly the story that will he remembered lpon m&Df of the replar 1Cience lctioo lone after tlae othen have beeo forsotten. �Porites of Mvenl yean staodloc and. iD· Antbofty Reel pve ua eomethiq to remem· 
atead. � your pacea to repJar pulp hack her with '"The Molten Bullet," an ordiDary 
writera wttti Ill)' 10rt of faritutic tbrillera. plot ctiatiD� by excellent writiDc. 
Not oaly were we totally wrooc oo this Arthur Leo Zapt can al.Jqya be depended :GGDt. bat ,oa weot ua ooe better I Not upao to •turn out aomet.hiq intereatlnc, but 
oaly did 70U retain aDC1 featare such estab- he outdid himae1f iD ''The ""Laoaon Screen. • 
Utbect ..n-. aa �o Bbader, John W. ConcludiDK the Uat is •Hothouse PlaDet," 
CampbelL Jr., Romood Z. O.Don. Jobn by Artbur""X. Barnet, a tale tbat WeiDbaum RusSell 'cam. Bdluobd Bamiltoa. DOoald mi.1bt haYe belieYed be bad written! wa:� B. Lo-.._ l! .. J. Harvey Wutratiou. it ... aur opimioo, woold 
Ha R� ,JI'Uie)', but you «lefiaitely ctedloe. w,_. qabll Tbe ac· 
broil t who bad been miasiDc quWttoli of Weuo aD4 Man:hlooi for the 
for sennl �' Otit Adelbert Kline, A. iDterlor wot'k, and Brown for the coven. 
Merrttt. PaW Brut, Arthar L Za&at. Ray baa cl T.W.S. art-work and ceral 
Curnmince, Arthur Jt. Bames &Dif ArtbDr maa;op eecoad to none. Jack Bin IF 
] • Butb.: II KOOCL And eo Is tDe departmellt, 

We mther believed tbat ill the time Umit SCIBNTIFACTS. 
aet you would have printed a rnnti!!IJID of That coven the "predictiofta• of imJDe.. 
five 10perlor atoria. (Oar tenD .._perlor- ctiate ioternt to you. You have done a 
is aom.wbat like the teno .. dueic" ued by qbty 1004 job ao far �5 B. 188th St.. 
the lldeuce 6ction fall. We don't co quite New York City, N. Y. 
u w, merely wlinc a atory Mqlel'tOr if it 

ZARNAK MISSIN�I Ia one worth rereadln&, aod ooe wbich c:er- 'g' bdDly woald be ioduded in a ht of Best By J V T • 

Storiea of the Year.) T.W.S. ahowed aa •m• • aur.s� 
up qaiD by priotiq at leut ten IQPerlor Have jolt fiDiahM . readinK your Deeem-
Rories. ber lAQe of THRILLING WONDER 

uo 
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STORIES. I think that thia wu the be.t 
issue you have yet put out. The best liked 
feature in this issue wu: "Eicht Daya in 
the Story of Rocketry," by WlUy Ley. rm clad to aee that we will have more science features in future Issues. Tbe beat story 
thia moot& wu "The Tenth World," by 
CampbeU, with "Red Shards on Ceres" in 
aecond place. 

I like the idea of the auth01"a picture beinc used with bia article, u iJl the cue of 
Willy · Ley. I hope to eee other authors in 
the future likewise repceacnted. 

I notice that with this issue you have 
dropped ZARNAK. I did not like the story 
at an, but I don't think it wu richt to ter
minate the continuity ao abruptly. What 
happened to ZARNAK?-137..07 32 Avenue, FlasbiDc. New York. 

(Tbe e41tore are as puzzled a,. Mr. Taurul 
regarding the cUel\ppearance of ZARNAK, our 
favorite science ftctlon character. When the 
December laaue of T."-·.s. came back from the 
prlntn we d lacovC'red thl\t ZARNAK waa 
milling. The prlntt'r d id not know what ll.ad 
happened to him. Neither did we. Perhaps 
eome of ou.r readers e&D otrer eugceatlone. 
-Ed.) 

UKES THE STORIES-BUT NOT 
THE LETTERS 
By 0. C. Moore 

I have been an ardent reader of science 
fiction for the last three years and to my 
mind there is no finer type of fiction for 
one to read. On tu� to the readen' 
letters, however, I find that most of them 
do not lbow their writers as beinc particu
larly intellicent. It is obvious that they pre
fer the "fluhy" type of yam full of spectac
ular feats, not carinc whether these feata 
are probable oc even alicbtly poqibJe; they 
ask for no aplaDation u to whether a certain thin£ oa wbicb the story is hued is 
feuible 6at I'1ISb throuch the storiea in a 
U1oct space of time and go on to aomethinc 
... 

Another complaint about readers' letters 
is the mamber whkh harp on the aubject of 
the cover Ulutration. \that does it matter 
to Ul iDtellJient reader whether the cover 
Ia pod or biul? My opinion ia for readen 
to � their time making useful criticisms 
oa their stories and lees on the cover. 

May I talr.e this opportunity of invitinc 
readen to correspond with me OQ scientific 
11Ubjecta1 All letten will be answered-11, 
Grenada Rd., Charlton, S.E. 7, London, 
England. 
SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY WANTED 
By C.simir Pierog 

In my eetimation, the December T.W.S. 
ahowa a marked improvement over all 
other issues. "A Month A Minute" topped 
the list with me; please tell Mr. Farley to 
think up some more yarns. Thia one, be
aida beinc hichly intri�c. abowed 
marked oricinality, which •• a very rare 
quality. Concratulations, Mr. Farley! 

"Beyond That Curtain" by Robert Moore 
Williams and "'When Space Burst" by Ed

(Continued on Page 122) 
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NOW SCIENCE 
KNOWS WHY 
You !Me Hair 

and Go .... 

I$�" posM �� 
SEND FOR FREE Rhyming Dictionary and 
Writen Guide. Submit best poems, melodiet 
today for our bonafide auperior OFFER. 
... ...... ... 

TWO BOOK nt NOVEU IN 
EVERY ISSUE OF 

Now on Sole I oc at A Stancla 

(Continued from Page 121) 
mood Hamilton ranc M'Cond beU with me. 
the first becaaae of ita uabearable .upeue, 
md tbe aecoad becall8e of ita vivid cleac:rip
tiOD of hyperspace. 

I am heartily in approval of Alfred 
Browa'a propoaal. Incidentally, Ed., if you 
iutaU a cohmua of aclentific clebete ill 
T.W.S. you wiU direct aome readen from 
your penon to their diacuaiona and that's 
one way to live loqed Seriouly thoucb. I thiolt aach a deuart
ment would be a bic IGC:C.... Oaly plcaae 
do not print any of that ataff whlc:h can be 
answered by 1ooldDc into any hich ac:hool 
tat boob. 

I have an iclea of my own. So far, liPL 
development baa beel1 confined to literary 
linea. Why not start a drive for the IDatall
mmt of aclentific departments in the vari
ou Cbaptenl For iDstaDc:e, memben 
whoae bobby ia radio woald boild a club 
"bam'" atatioa. arul have an elec:tric:al wodt
abop. Members interested in chemiatry 
woQJd install a reaearc:h labontory, etc. 
Who lmo--. maybe aome reader would 
make a valuable ecicntific: diac:overy, and 
put T.W.S. in the HmeUrhH 

Departments of various cltaptera would 
cooperate with each other, and the result
inJ diaa1uions and debates wollld be 
�ted in the department aaaeated by Mr. 
Brown. It Ia my opinion that such a step 
would be a real advancement toward the 
science predicted ID your atoriea. Let's be 
ac:ieotiats. not dreamenl-7805 O•ce Ave., 
Clevelaod. Ohio. 
PENTON AND BLAKE NOVEL? 
By John Chapman 

The December T.W.S. wu no improve
ment over the October OD_!�,..but neverthe
lesa it was &ood. Had ZAK!'fAK still been 
a bic black spot amonc the pqea, I would 
hesitate at civin& it an averare ratinr. But 
now our hero is but a myth. (He always 
wu.) What happeoed to him, anyway ? 
Did his super-electric ray pn run abort of 
B.B. pellets, or did thia bi& thiq that last 
had hold of hlm around the aeci tum out 
to be a acialce fictioo fanl 

"The Tenth World" wu eJU:ellent. When 
I finiabe4 "The Immortallt)o Seekera" two · 

moatha qo I wu in doubt u to whether CamDbeD coald do any better. But be did. 
an4 '"Tenth Wodcl'" coea down u the beat 
at� iA �he December iaue. How about a fuD-IeaCtb novel c:oncerninc the exploits of 
PeDto and Blake? 

"BeYond That Curtain" wu by far the 
beat alaort atory. That type of story always 
makes intereatinl readlnr. 

A few requeata. When do we cet our · 

monthly, or don't we? And moat of aU. 
how about some novela once in a whlle l
lstl Como Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
ROCKET PO'IY"ER 
By Philtp Lee 

Your December iaaue ia one of thoee rare 
phenomena of Kienu 6c:tioa, a CGPJ whoM 

? 
_ .-: - .• 
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wont ltorie. are not pank. and wboee heat 
are eamethiua remarkable. DeletJoD of 
ZARNAX will be appreciated by all, rm 
sure. Ley'a article was, of eoane, IDtueat
lq, and Campbell, Jr., waa up to IU uauaJ 
form. But "BeyoD.a That CUrtaiD. • by R. 
1L W"dliama, wu a boU-riDcer, and de
aervea anatinted praise. 

That acheme IUJieated t.y C. Battell 
Loomia for a 111ft-powdered 8J)aCe craft 
aeemed cood. but _you rather flattened it iD 
your remarb. But it wu. after all, a 
thermal rocket. and 10 Uab1e to the particu
lar fault of �I mao the rocket � 
maat leave the noa•le at a comparatively 
low IPeeCL becaue the roc:bt, any rocket. 
wouldn't ltand up at 5000 dqreea C. A 
aolution to this ps-oblem ia appareat upon 
readiac a tcleuce article in the September 
iaaue of Harper'a ll�e. 

A "proton-can.,. which w•rb on a atatk char1e, ia there deacrlbed. Ita minilea have 
a muule velocity of 19,300 mila per sec
ond. If your ah1p wei&hed two tooa, the 
reaction of 2 pounds of protona at that 
speed would pvo a velodtr of over 7 miles 
per second. Now the Idea 11 to have a Jarce 
mirror of very thin sheet aluminum focuaed 
on a steam turbine, to drive an electrostatic 
cenerator capable of an output of 5,000,000 
volta (the required voltacel, thia current to 
be fed into a •proton-lUll which. suitab11 
refined and liditened. would flmetlon aa a 
rocket. If all the parta were cftldent 
enoqh. (a metal-foil mirrOr, mercury • ..._ 
por turbine, etc.) the abfp miaht riM into 
the air. If eo, It eoalcl riae an lildefinlte cJia.. 
tance, bec:aue Ita power ia UDiimlted. aud 
ita operation doesn't depeacl on an atmos
phere. 

At the end of llr. Loomis' letter, you say 
-OCSpeech and ac:celeration • • •  depend en
tirely on bow mach fuel you can carry.• 
Tbia lhip eoald carry enouJh fael to reach 
..ape velocity a hundred timea, and 10 we 
could equander It in slow atarta suited to ita 
po�r intake.-Galtea, Micbipn. 

FROM COVER TO COVER 
By T. Bruce Yerke 

The Decelnbec laue of THRILLING 
WONDER $TORIES de6Ditely proves to 
all faaa that T.w.s. ia a 1emtiae. fint-rate. ICieace fiction 111.1pme. Y oa are well ill 
yoar IOCOD4f yeu, aDd the vetenn fans bave come to accept you u a lttiDc re
pkcement to the old Woader Stories. I 
have little doubt that your mare•e bu 
helped to intereet muy new r.� ill ed· 
ence fiction bec:a1lle of your policy of "lilht 
acience atoriee." 

The Dec. cover impreae4 me qnito fa
vorably, and I coosider it one of the beat of 
the year. It had a dittinctive tince of eel· 
ence fiction about iL 

The teneral atadard of Meun. Pentoo 
and Blake imprO'fed nstly in "The Teatb 
World." 'l'be laat .tory wu alicbtly bay. 
wire in my opinion1 but tbia time I reaDy 
enjoyed the lada. Tne theme of the .. 1,000,-

(Continued on Page 124) 
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F I S T U L A 
I'OBBft' JOBS amiable at �$111�ootb, lltead;r. Cab!D. 

Bunt. trap, patroL at once. a. ..... . 
Ray100 Serriee Banaa, 8-16 DelaYer, Colo. 

(Continued from Page 123) 
000-year�da" lack of control over their 
bodiu wu in�c. thoqh it seemed to 
me impracticable. 

SCIENTIFACTS was o.k. I wu 1lad 
to see that it wu longer. "ltiaht Daya in 
the Story of Rocketrr." was cood; it will 
interest readen ecieatifically inclined. 

.. Beyond That Curtain" fitted into the 
ma(Uine just rllht : abort, interestinc. The 
author kept the ri&ht amount of interest 
and mystery throoahoat. It was the best 
short in the iAue. "The Iliad llqnet" 
wu a good scienti&c-adventure yam, pre
sented entert:ainincly. Gallun's "Red Shard• 
of Cere•" wu a cood yam, beinr well writ
ten, and brinPn& in 11:0me nice human inter-
eat touchea. · 

Last but not least we come to "The 
Bloodleaa Peril, .. which was a pretty differ
ent type of story, with human-interest, sci
ence and action well proportioned--«nd 
nothiq overdone.-660 N. Maripou Ave., 
Loa Ancelea, Calif. 

FAREWELL TO ZARNAK 
By Richard Wilson, Jr. 

The December iuue Ia by far the beat of 
the new WONDERS. Even if the atorin 
were anretievedly hack (which they weren't, 
really) ; even if you had Marchiolli illus
trate the whole mquine-pleue don't do 
that ever; and eftll if_you had omitted 
THE RBADER SPEAKS entirely (hor
rible thoacht) ; it WGUid atilt be the beat ia
eoe I've ever aeca, mainly becaU5e you've 
6nally aeen the liaht and aent Poppa Plais
ted a rejection aGp and told him what be 
could do with ZARNAK. In the October laue. however, when a pair of hands had 
Our Hero by the thra.t (lovely banda, 
really) cauaiq him to aay "Ucb-b-b-h l" in 
a despairlnc sort of voice, the caption, in
stead of reading ''Next iaau.-'FarewoU to 
Mercur(,'' should have said "Farewell to 
Zamak. This would have (iven your 
r.adera two whole montba of hap_py antici
p&tion. Don't think that I'm beiDa un&(>
preclative, thou&h. I'm oot. When thia 
ISSUe appeared, Zamakleu, I tore clown to 
the little candy abop that eervee our quaint 
villace and immediately bought another. 
The fact that I wanted one for my collec
tion. cd one to uae for SCIENCE FIC
TION LEAGUE membership, is, of 
coane, OAiy lnddental. 

Jack BIDder's IF gets better and better. 
I tborouchJy ajoy your aeriea of fact ar
ticles b7 prominent authorities in various 
fieiAh of adenc:e. Willy Ley's, this month, 
wu no exception. I'm glad you included 
hia picture. The latest Penton and Blake adventure 
bu it all over auy other etory in the book. 
Oallun'e story ia 1ood. aa Ia Farley'a, 
tboqb I didn't partic:Dlarl1 Bke "When 
Space Bunt.., I alwar- find THE STORY 
BEHIND THE STORY as intereatin,; as 
the fiction itaelf.-86-10 1 17th Street, Rich
mond Hill, N. Y. 
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A 5-STAR INDICTMENT 
8y 6errv T uraer . l bereby exerciee my ri&bt to critidam of 
the December i.ue. Aad there II quite a 
lOt to be said. t-1 notice, with a )Marty 
ach of poaibte. � relief, the dis
appearance of ZARNAK from the pqe. of 
thb pabUcatlon. After aD, lm't it a Uttle 
absurd, thU chHcHab comie..aip? I would � to aee an lllutrated featare, aimUar to 
ZARNAI. bat written lntelllaeatly. Wby 
not reprint a W einbamn atory in picture 
formP Or at leut cet aome profeasional 
author to do the bonora. 

2-Tbe cover. I have rarely seen a more IP.� one. Mate th� aterior lllutrtratioll dlpllled pd iDtereatlnc. I know that rei· 
low an4 red attract more atteatlon, bat I'm 
certain that blue and purple would be more 
ill teepinc with the eontenta, which are not 
cheap in the Jeut. 

s-Paat Bmat'• atory, "The Mind lilac
net," 18 a �ceut example of nothin� 
at au. I'm penooally fed up with these 
obvioaaly strainin� clforta to be. dlferent. 

4-" A Month A Minute," by Ralph Milne 
Farley, Ia rather ctertainfnc, bat theu ia 
scarcely anythinr to it. The eetlre plot can 
be written aa folfowa: .. Boy ud cirl are 
propelled throup time by cfrfa · arud· 
father, ODly to retdr1l after a montfi that 
waa iD reality of a minute' a duration." In = Jac:b adventure. Rather diaap-
peln1 after the author'a entertakaiq 
'"Ilq We." wbic:b ia the tn»e of story 
I m• eQ)or. 

5-'"Tbe Tenth World," by John W. Campbell, Jr., wu 6nc, bat it too Jacked a 
plot. Mr. Campbell appareutly wam' in
terested in espJainlaat why or bow the 
heroea left c:Jaa,.mede. a.c:ept to diamlu lt 
with the fac:t that tbe7 didn't want to re
main to hear a apeedi. Now, tbat hardly 
aeema much of a 1tatt. I will say, tb�b. 
�c=-r�:n�= ��� nezt Jane, then._ smooth aaDin( and a len pudf covert-Hotel Bretton HaD. New 
York City, N. Y. . 

N AUTHOR'S COMMENTS 
By Relph Milne Ferfey 
of���BRthes� 
froal tbe lt«wbiNd c:arreat .... .. to 
what eosatdtutt. ic1ence &c:dora. I will cive 
you a few eamples of wbat I ���tan. In 
the October ia..e, '"Tbe Hothouse Plauet" 
18 primarily a pictan of Ufe oo Vemaa. 
nther than u action story, yet it la done 
with IUc:b expert deUneation of detalla u 
to be more thrillin� tbap a mere action 
atory with a V enuaian bac:karo1mcJ. 

With reprd to "The S"�Tim..Siu llachlne." Deitbec yoa DOl' � On= 
...- to bave feuecl the •ppoeed tllt.ou .oriea witla ...... tbeo-be
wob-a chaoaemeat, DOl' the nppouc1 
edit t8boo qainat poldq faD at ec:i-(Continued on Page 126) 

SEND NO MONEY 
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PD!N.�E�Ts 
UNTIL YOU TRY THIS 

Woadedal Treatmeat for Pile Stdreriac 
The palnful,itchin&'. bleeding, protruding and diac:om

foztfnc symptom. of piles 
may now be keated at hOme, 
privately and conveniently. Thounnd.s are enthu· 
aiastic about thia amaz.. 
ing Combination Tzut.
ment; read the state
ment below : 

"I had bleeding and protrudinc pilea for 
over t w e nt y - s ev e n  
years; arul at last I got 
ao bad I could hardlf walk. and thought . I 
was ready for the lmife, 
when I tried JOU treat
ment, and thank God I did. Sbleerely, R. Y. Wallenbmy, 225 Commerce Ave. S. W., Grand Rapids, Jlfeh. Old or young, every suiferer from any form 
of acute or chronic_ itching, bleedin« or pro
truding pilea may now have a cenerous supply 
of thJa good treatment abeolutely free for the asking. Don't delay; don't suffer needlessly. 
Fill oat and mail thJa coupon right NOW! 

FREE ��m:N,riuor:.:'= promptlr, 1D plaln peekqoe, a 
_..,_,UII IUPJ>I7 Gf thJa tzat.. .-L Doa't walt :  M!Dd JOV name ud � TODAY. 

:&. L PAGB C.., Dept. Ul-c7, llanbal1, Uleh. 
NaM ---------------------
.Addn. ··--····--.. -----

ab &�•t�·---
Jr ,.. u.. ta e....da. wrue "' a  :a. 1'4011 co .. TGnato .. Ooo&uta. 

(Continued from Page 125) 
ence fiction. The result is an excellent and 
readable atory. 

Binder'a "A Comet Passes" makes no 
pretense at beinr a atory1 and instead ia an 
excellent series of tbumo-nail sketches of 
the atatua of world civiliution at the mc
ce.Uve anivala of Halle's Comet. The 
other stories are more conventional, but 
show oricfnality in handlinr.-1265 Fair
view Avenue, South Milwaukee. Wis. 

FROM AN OLD-TIMER 
By Devid A. Kyle 

There have been so many new names In 
THE READER SPEAKS recently that I 
have at laat thou&'ht it advisable for a fairly 
old-timer to tell of hia reactions to tbia new 
magazine. My last letter to you waa over 
a year aco, published in the first issue of 
T.W.S. As one of the first members of the 
SFL, secretary of Chapter Five, I feel that 
my opinions mirht prove intere.tin(. 

When I fint learned of the new policy to 
be enacted by the editon, I was frankly 
skeptical that the s-f readers would ever 
•ram fftl •• tbou1h T.W.S. was their mac· 
uine. I watched carefully, but was, perhaps, a little prejudiced. 

At last I have fonned a few definite opin
ions. The make-up of the macazi.ne is very 
well arranred. The print and format are 
well done, and the inaide illustrators are 
q11ite competent, despite the fact that Mr. Paul no longer draws. THE READER 
SPEAKS does not contain enoaah letters. 
(How about this month ?-Ed.) The SCI
ENCE FICTION LEAGUE Department, 
however, ia excellent. By pabliahiuc tbe 
news of your chapters, you are helpiq sci
ence fiction to spread itself throuch the 
medium of fellowship. Fans soon will 
lmow each other and feel themselves ani· 
fied for s-f advancement. THE STORY 
BEHIND THE STORY ia an ideal tf:!ir£ 
It helps to stimulate the reader to 
out the science plot for bimaelf. This 
brinr. us up to the content of the macuine 
itsel , the atoriea. 

T.W.S., as we all know, baa empha.Ued 
the thrilling without the expense of the sci
ence element. I have come to the conclu
sion that the type of science fiction which 
you advocate ill the type of science fiction 
which will best popularize this field. What 
do the other readers think?-MonUcello, 
New York. 

GERRY CARLYLE VS. PENTON & 
BLAKE 
By C. C. Wilhelm 

Con&ntulationa on a marvelous October 
iaaue, and be sure to keep . CampbeD eom
iq I The Penton and Blake aeries is ex
cellent. Tho curious "muscle-mobUe'" ia 
one of the moat lncenious �dceta I've ever 
encountered in science fiction. 

But Campbell will have to beware of any alackcninc-up. or his crown may alip. 

, 
: .�. 
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There's a IWeU new character uound the 
bend that has plenty of paasibilitJee. I 
mean Gerry Carlyle, the female ldentific 
Frank Buck of the future. llr. Bam•' 
story was a cood, ltronc tecond to Camp.. 
bell's. A lot of mf frieD& read T.W.S.
Henry Roshier, and J. J. Demaree, for ex
ample. aod they too would like to aee more 
of Barne& 

I waa diMppointed somewhat with the 
"Tubby" at�. Likewise, I thoqht "A 
Comet Pus• wa1 lackin1 in unity. But 
Giles and Kuttner were both above par. 
Let's have the department featurinc auth
ors' photos, biocraphical sketcbet, notes on 
artists, etc.-Glendale, Calif. 

THE STORY BEHIND THE STORY 
(Continued from Page 6) 

The ldf!a or gi ving Venus a moGn, incl· 
de ntally (to I!!'Cl back to the real origin) re· 
Ru tted from an old. o M  reJect In the bott.-.m of 
tht' trunk lo which the daeblng young hero 
ran't make love to h is true love on Vcnu
lwcliuse there Ia no moon \D IMplre h i m !  
W h a t  I s  that  saying about the acoru gro w ing 
u p  into the tal l  oak7 F'rom moot�lese ro
man<:£& on Venus to the Immortal Anton York wh isking worlds around 11.11 tbougb they were 
pehhlf: s !  

The r<>"t or thP  �to ry h i nged around tbe r>t tht'r d e l i ghtfu l thought ot two euch lonc
l l v ln1f and le.rnt"d �hap• havlnK It out wUb 
one &Bothf1r. Perttape tbere I wu thlnllhlc uf my c h l l�bGOd fairy talee. wttb tbe Co48 
rel)laeed by teat-tube lmmort.ale. and sclentllo J uc.rl err substltuttn« fM maa"io-lt there'• 
any d ltrf!re nce ! Hope yo11 lllte ft. 

STRA TOCAR SERVICE 

BEFORE the �oaqaest of the void must come the conquest of the stratosphere. And, wbile the job of beinc a stratocar 
pUot micht aound pretty rlam.oroua to a 
Twentieth century adventurer, it is quite 
ponfble that for some adventuroua soul of 
the future it wo\lld mean a rather banal 
ezietence. 

MANLY WADE WELLMAN, popular 
author of acience fiction. drapes tbia idea 
wf� some interestinr speculative trim
mings and the result ia DREAM DUST 
FROM MARS, a top-nokh scimtifie ad
viQture atocy. He'll be r•dy to write 
mor. of thie � yoa 'lftllt him to. 
Herc•a tbe rene���s of this one: The Idea. ot the etrato11ph ere car In DRJilAX DUST OF MARS m uat occur at leut once to every science tlcUon authO!' and teader-tbe 
thouaand-roil&-an-bour craft that can clrole 
Earth and remain nnde.:- tb.e no�nda[ eun all the Ume. But, when I thOUII'ht ot it, reatlaed 
I t  would hardly be wonder enough for THJULLlNG WONDER STORIES. Tbe proc
rcaslon ot the Idea sketched In my Imagi na 
t ion a world where the true marvete were I n terplanetary ab l p• and vl•lton from far 
wor lds, but where the etrtttocar would ulat 
as a tamUiar hack service-a sort ot Toonerv111e Trolley o( rocket ftrln�. In eueh a llblp 
young men would grumble and dream ot more P X < · i t l nJof adventures between planets. 

The dream-dust ba.l•�•• develo-,ed I n  my 
mind when a peselmllllttc Crlend vowed be 
wlahed he <·ould take a drutr and sleep throqh 

(Continued on Pace 128) 

Flush Poisons From 
Kidneys and Stop Getting Up Nights 

WheD :you can eel for U centa a IIUpremely 
�ftlc!W and barmiiiB ltimulant ud diuretic 
that w1IJ fiUih from J'OW' kidoeys the wvte matter, pol.ozw aod add that ue Dow doiDf you harm, witT coudnue to b.-k J'OW' rwtluJ 
sleep by tett.i, up thnl tbe nicht. Just -druaist or Gold Medal Raarlem Oil l�llut be IIUre and cet GOLD MEDAL 

tfrom Haarlem ln Holland. other aymp-
toms of weak kidneya and Irritated bladder .,.. 
backacbe, puffy e)'¥. leg crampa, moist palmJ, burtllu& or -Dt;r paaaee,. 

START 
$1280 to f2100 YEAR 
MANY 1938 APPOINTMENTS EXPECTED 
MEN-WOMEN ,. - - -- - - - - -
Pite Cleru 1 Franklin Institute 
Peatolllee Cl� 1 Dept. L-268 = r=� 1 Rochet�ter. N. Y. 
e&en..-p� I Gentlemen : Rwili to ....,,. ou- <leba I me, FREE of cllarge, rJi:in���Y / list of U. S. Government 
eo-a uaaa.. fto big pay jobs. Send FREE 
17RAU7 a..._ 1 32-page book deecnDing 

lilaJl salar:ie!, vaeationa. hours. 
I work. etc. Tell me how to Caapaa ,' qualify tor one of thele johs. TODAY- 1 

SURE 1 Name ........... ____ , .... __ _ 

I 
I Address ·----···- .... -·------
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I WAS A NIGHT CLUB 
HOSTESS 

Uen fought for my 
smiles-but I found no 
happiness, for the secret 
of my past troubled my 
souL • • •  

They thought I was 
a gay, bewitching siren 
-and I played the part 
ruthlessly I 

Read m1 story-one of 
tlte many sensational true stories of life and 
/Of!e in the February 

T H R I L L I N G  
C O N F E S S I O N S  
At All Stands 10c Now On Sal� 

(Continued from Page 127) 
the eomlng eentury, thereby m iss l nf' a. l �t of 
&"rlef. Fur a moment 1 wns I ncl ined to &f'ree 
with him, then I wondered It the century a.fter 
next migh t not � Juttt u hard to face--aa 
bard. may be, as the la.st century wu for our 
a-r&ndtather& Other lteme tllled themselves 
ln. I'Ve Wri tten about Martlane like the vll 
hLin of th4 pie� befor.. alao weapone l ike t h e  
rust-r&J'·b every regular writer o f  ec lence ftc 
t l o n  hu l s  own oomrlu picture of the future 
Unlverwe, an4 from l peofle11 &nd drea••• his 
plota. M for the he.ro, euppoee he•• un l · 
v01raa.l In e.l a.dventure etori� Lots ot people 
sni cker at him. but they all wish theo:r were 
like him. 

BROOD OF THE INVISIBLE MOON SCIENCE tells us that there are numer
ous vibrations and rays whose existence 

our normal senses do not detect. We can
not see. for example, below the infra-red, 
or above the ultra-violet. Nor can we hear 
sounds above or below a certain pitch. 

Is it unreasonable, therefore, to a11sume 
that there is a form of matter coexistent 
with matter as we !mow It, yet not percep
tible to our ordblary senses? If so. what 
would hafpen if the gateway between two 
worlds o different matter were unlocked ? 
What would step across the threshold? 

WE THE INVISI BLE, a novelette by FRANK B. LONG, Jr., 1ives you the fas
cinating answer. And here's how he came 
to write the story:  

I th ink 1 can truthfully sny that WE, THE INVISIBLE wrote Itself. I was In a d<:'eP, 
brown quandary, having ren<'hed the consld· l're.d eonclu�lon th at origin<�.) science ftct lon 
plots were rarer than IIVf! d l n o11aurs In Twl'n· 
tteth-century America wh •m the t he111e c<Lme aoomtnc out of the ether, and shnttet·ed my 
despair Into &'lowing fragments. In ca,.t h • ll'  
a.bout for a.n Idea I had re,Jected one w h ich 
had alwaye taselnated m-the pos�ibll l t y  ot 
other worlds of ma.tter and l n telllg•·nee e :ot l et· 
lng right a.longelde of us, but In anot h e r  di · 
mena l on. I reJt>cted the Idea when eotcr renectlon 
convt r1ced me that It  w a e  as old as an Ordo
vician landscape. Vlrtual l r  e \' f' r y  >�IPnce tl c 
tlon writer from VeMle t o  t h A  currNtt crop has tried bls hand at lt. A ma�rtdtl<'cnt story 
could a t l l l  be writt<>n around t hat tlu·me. but I wu rclucta.nt to Jola the hundw...gon be
ca.ulle I' m a. eol ltary eu• and l ike privacy. 
But the bulc conception would not 4own. and 
suddenly while I waa brooding o•er It WE. 
THE INVISIBLE ba.tehed Itse lf mlra.eulously 
In the etht>r. Wh7 not another world In th� 
eame dl--.toa u ov world. and yet l n 
Ylelble, lnt&nlrfbl4t, ftowln• through ue and not 
dleturbln• •• at &Jn Why not an lnvl•tble world ot tnered tbl:r 
attenua.ted ener&1" ma.de suddt>nly eubl'tan tl&l by toroH beyond human control ? Whnt 
would happen if euch a world swam suddenly lnto our ken trom nowhere ! What would happeD It all over tbe earth allen forme of Ufe and matter leaped Into t!Udden, a.ppal l l ng Y1elbUity o'l'erntlrhtf I tr1ed to I m agine what would b&� an4 then I t  was that Invisible fi D¥WS to take po!l&e<!S i on of my type
w..,tter and e .tor:r wrote l teel f. Of course. I performed the o ut ward " " t  o f  lftuary oNJ&tlot\, but I bave an eerie, lne.red
lble •u•plolon that It 1 h1td re fused to co
operate WE. THE INVISIBLE would have 
haunted me and worn me down. But I was 
only too gla.d to help and that Is how the 
•tory came to be written. 

THE TIME-TRAVELER SCIENCE fiction stories have been inspired by odd oewspaper cllp�lnp. by obiCW'o edcntlftc Item., and oven by popa-
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Jar Kleace artklee lD the aatioul � 
dae&. But THB CHAMGER Oi" HI8-
TORY, the fuclaatiaa lhort 1t017 bY ALKLUIDD SAKALIIAH ba tldia 
moatb'a la8ae, wu ltimulated by -U.... by a famou pqet. We tboqflt J'CIIIl'd 
lib to bow about It, 80 hen.&oea: TO� �;::ul� t�l� Mitt_..� 
time aD4 � u4 Uabt aad -..'��� llan atwan bitrlpe4 me. Roweftr, THII CILUlGJDR OJ' RISTO&Y 414 DOt �It 41• 
rectl7 trom apeeulattoa on theM t.oDi". One ••enl� I thumbed an utholou of 
DOelrJ'. ud c&llle aero. tb- I� br� WU· 
llam Bl&ke wbleb I alread)' knew-llu• loq 
eqraved In m7 mln4& "To aee a world ID a lln'al11 of au4, 

And a hea•n Ia a Whet ftoww; 
Bold hl.ftnlt7 In the palm of your hue!. 

And eteraJt7 In u hour. • I �I could reeon.tr11ct tllle mNltal proo
- •olve4-but IJOmeb.ow the reread Ina of tb- brou�rbt me tht Idea or a IIcht· 
•••• macbiM wbteh could brtn .. the l)allt ucl future before the eyee of &•,t.reaent. And I Mt�wa -d wrote TRJII OJ!lll OJ' RI.&TO • IUIUJ', I quoted tiM JJnea from Blake •-n- ta \be aton:i..�t oo reYielua. I hallud tll&t thq bad IRUe t.o do •ttb tbe ,....._ altboun the7 hlld fumlabed the In· 
11PiratJo11. ucl I atnek ua.m out. 

SCIENCE QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS 

(Concluded from Page 1 14) 
mu being thU raqe II frem 18 to �.ooo "rl· 
bratlou f:' eeeoad. 'l'h inteulty of upa 
does a� any way depead apoa tU nte of 
vibr&tioa, if tliat Ugh& II of ou oolor. Wllk Halt, beag a eompound of aD eolon, wiD eomprue diA'erent perioda of vibration. The l11· 
teaalty de�da more upoa the volume of the 
eeoree of Jleht • .Afthon1l aD matter nbJ'atel!, ft fa DOt aJ. 
wa)'ll the YibratiOD ot the ma.tter whleh en
able• the eye to aee the nbataaee. n may 
be the re1lection of the Ugbt from the mat
ter, whieh reacts upon the rod aJtd eoae � 
of the retfaa of the eye. 'theN eltlan 
trieally or phydololeieally tr'aD.IIIdt \11M no
ord to tire brala wlle�e the 1...- Ia ...._ 
stra.eted. TJ1,e method of c1ot� � ... 80t 
beea debitely ueertained. LIP* ul heat 
are botl nbratfona, bot they are DOt tM ame. 
It Ia poalble that oae renltl from tu other, 
due primarily to tU .peed of vibration. 11•· 
forlmlately. no method hu bleD cliaeO'Yered 
_... 1rill � tU Ylbratfoa of Uae 
molecndee of arq objee&.-E4. 
GUIDE TO SCIENCE KNOWLEDGE 

ANSWERS 
(See Pue 63) 

1-Pqe 74 1D L!PB lrrmRMAL. 
2-Page 41 ba %0NBS OF SPACK. 
3-Pqe 45 In ZON&S OF IPACB. 
4-Pqe 59 Ia Tim C H A R G E R  Olt 

HISTORY. 
5-Pace 65 ba GIANT and D W A R  It 

STARS. 6-Page 66 lD GIANT aacl D W A R F  
STARS. 

7-Pqe D In VIA ASTEROID. 

SONG POEMS ��'7! 
_ ..._ IIICIIMD .... ,. .......... L.� 



* {p YOU'IlB a quitter you won't read 
far in this advertisement. If you're 

not-if you have the coura;;e to face fact9--
you want to know who is responsible for your 
not gettiag ahead faster. We'll tefl you. It's 
vou. The man who won't be licked can't be 
licked. I f  19u're a drifter you'll always wish for 
success but nenr do an}·thing about it. The earth 
is cluttered with that l:ind. 

If you're a Iichter you will do something about 
it. You'll get the spttial training that fits you for 
a biaer job and better pay. 

Ia spare time, right at home, you can get the 
training you need through the International 

Correspondence Schools. Thou
sands of other men ha\·e lifted 
themselves out of the rut and 
into well-paid, responsible posi
tions by I. C. S. study. Are 
they bettn mt'n than you ? 

The time for action is this 
minute. Find out about this 
practical educational method 

that lets you learn while you earn. Check the 
subjects that interest you in the coupon below 
and mail it today. It doesn't obligate you in any 
way to ask: for full particulars. Why not do it 
today ? 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  � O R R E S P O N D E N C �· � C H O O L S . · 

* 
B O X  396 7 - L, S C R A N TON , P E N N A .  

Witlioirt c;o,t or obligation, pleaae send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wiae ud Why," and full particulan about the subject /ufor� wbich I have marked X :  

N------------------·-AI•·-·----Adllnst .. _._ .. ,_, __ 

* 

CJI.,._ .......... -..... -·-·--·-·---· ···-···"··---·- · ·····-·-.. .St�•-··-·-............. Pro.- /'tnlli-. ............. . ..................... ..... .... __ 11 - , ...... • �. - ,., - .. .a.. 1••- o ... .....-.... .... .-. c.-•. L-.1. ��--· c .... 



'Vne Week from To-nitltf 
You'll See PROOF that 

I can make You a NewMan! " 
NOTE-No other man 
In the world has ever 
DARED make such an 
offer ! 

I GIVE MORE than promises." I give PROOF I 
If you're siok and tir<·d of half-bakt'<l ldea$
lf you ronlly want n build l i l<e mine

then 0110 wrol<, 7 DAYS, is all  I need to 
r•rove I can �rive it to you ! 

You've got n body, man. Why not mako 
it a real hnndsomc mun·M bouy 1 
There's NO good reason why you 
shouldn't hnve rippling cords of 
mighty mU!iclc across your nt.·ck and 
shoulders. No reason at all why your 
chest shouldn't be strappinJC, big 
und husky, lik<• mine-your arms and 
ll'll!J powt'rful your wind lasting
your vi11or J 007o l 

I usod to be a •lrkly, hnlf-nint 
1·unt weighing only 97 lbs.-a "laugh
inll stock" wh<•n•ver I went. No fun. 
No f.-icnds. Right tho•·e I almost 
"Cell" Co•· some of those Cri'Uk 
spring or Wt.'ighl contrapt ion� to 
make me "strong." But TH EN
by tho lucki•·st h•·••nk or my l i fo
I dlacovcrcd Uy namle Teo•lon. 

Apparatus is OUT! 
Look at me now. You don't aee any 

aldnny, !lobby, no-account bag of 
bones here, do you 1 This is whut my 
remarkable a.>ci'Ct has done for my 
body. 'l'wict.�agninat all comers- I 
have won the title, "World'a Most 
Perfectly Developed Man." No 
wonder I've got no usc Cor tricky 
weights, pulleys or machines that 
may strnln your heart or other vital 
organs. I've found the natural way to 
build the husky, aolld, fighting 
muscles that Nature meonH for you 
to have. And rve shown thousands of 
other fellows, many of them probably 
much worse off than you, how to develop 
themselves Into champions MY way ! 

I'll Kl•• you <Iran-rut hullh lnotde, tO<>--<Ohow JOU tnctl.r 
how to lt'l rhl of con tlpatlon, poor dlct'11itlon, bad brnth. 
pimples and othrr wraknesan that are robblnll you of the 
cood time and lhln;f In ure that can be )"OUR. 

Now makf' mP PROV'E t ran do lt. T.tt mr •entf you 
�':!, •:�r�e11��r!11�� �ri31tt'.11e t����h�0 t!,�;::." �,�1r�ti 
��o\��htatlon Dut-be �tA:S t>nou;h to 11ent1 thC' roupoo 

Send for FREE BOOK 
M1 ble book, ' 'E"�rlutln::: Tfnlth and �trPmrth"

packtd with aetual photograpns and 'filii facta every fello\v must know to face 
Hfo--tella tht> whole remarkablt- story or Dynamic Tenalon. l,rtl'ately vrmtl-'ll for 
me, It" a Jo"HEE '' you act AT ONCE. Are you ready to learn my aecrH ?-reallY 
to team how I can 1lve YOU the ktnd or body that will make you a ma�terful 
ludtr f Then tell me where to send your copy or m1 book. Fill in the coupon 
below, and mall TODAY to me J>tflonaiiJ. Ad�r ... : C H A RLES ATLAS, Oept. 
772, 1 15 Eaat 23101 8tr .. t, Now Yor11, N, Y, 

T H IS STE R L I N G  S I L V E R  C U P  
B E I N G  G I V E N  A W A Y  

Thu uiuable cuv •tauLIJ about 14 lncht' lua:ll ou • 01"1-. 
malio�auy b<�.th.', 

1 wm award It to IllY pupil 
who makea UJt! tuo•l unploh�� mtnt tu hiJ Uc\'uluJIUH:nt " Ullin 
t.l,lt;; ULU.t three IDUIIlhto, 

Mail 
Coupon 

for FREE 
BOOK 

§- • • • • •  I CII A RLES l �-;��� 
I 

I 
1 1 5  E. 23rd t. 

New York, N. Y. 

1 I want thP proof that 

I your Ry�tt·m or Uy
namlcTNHdOn will make 

I a N•w Mnn of me �rive 
mo a healthy, hu•ky body I and bill mu•cle develop. 

t mmt. Send mo your free Ill book. "Everlasting Health ' and Strength," 

Namo .......................................... -
(Pita•e pr�nt or """� JJlalnl,) 

Address. ...................................... . 

City .. , ................ _ ........... State .......... _,_ 



don tt Worry about 
Ru pt·ure 
e W hy put up with !la ys . . •  month s • . .  YEAlti:! of d lscorn rort, 
worry and !t•n r ?  Learn now about this perfected ln\'entlon tor all 
forms or reducil>le rupture. :surely ) ou k�euly !l�Nt rl�you 
eagerly <..:RA\'.1!: to enjoy lite's UOrlllul UCtl\'ltlea UIIU !Jieasurcs 
once agnin. 'l'o work . • .  to play • . .  to ll•·e • • •  to love . . .  wltb 
tbe hu Unttng Fear o! Huvture l>uni&hed from > o ur t houghts ! Literally tlw1'8andl or ruvture sutrerers have cntcrcu th1s Kmu· 
dom of l'a•ad,.e Regained. Wby not you I :Some w1se wan su1<1, 

"Xot h ing Ia lmpoR�ibll.' in this world"-nnd it is trul.'. tor where 
others full Ia  where we hnve hod our gr�al<'St stH't'<'SS In lltnuy 
cases ! E•·on dortors-thousnn<ls or t h�m-hlll'� or<IPr<•d tor th�m· 
selvE>s nn<l th�ir pntlrnts. t:nloss your rnso Is  n hsolutely hopeless, 
do not deopair. 'l'lle coupon below bri ngs our Free Uupture l.look 
in plain envelope. Seud tbe coupon now. 

Patented AIR-CUSHION Support Gives 
Nature a Chance to Close 

the OPENING 
Think ot I t  I nerr'a o su rprising yrt simple-nrt ln g Invention thnt 
permits Nnt urP to close t he opt>nlng-t hnt �olds the rupture 
st�u rely hut gt•ntly, dny nnd n ight, nt work nn<l 111 play I Thou· 
suuds o! gruteful lPttcrs E>l.Pr••ss h<'llrt fPit l h1111l<s ror results 
hpyonrl the ('Xjl(><'tnt ion or t h P  wrltors. Whnt is ! h i s  l lli"Ptltlon
l l ow dors It work ? Will It ht•lp me ? Get th� rom piPto. rn sr lnnt
ing fnrta on t hr Jlrool:s Automatic Air Cusb lou Appllunre--seud 
uow tor free Rupt ure Book. 

Cheap -Sanitary- Comfortable 
Rlrh o r  poor-AXYOXP. cnn niTortl t o  huy th is romnrknhll.'. T.O'W· 
l'ItlCE I I  rupturt• iul't•ntlun ! Hut look out tor l mlt11t l ons an<l 
tountt•rft\lt s. 'fhe Gen uine llroot,:s A i r-CuHh ion 'rru!'ls Is nPver 
sold In ston•s or hy ngents. l:our llrooks is mn<le up, niter your 
orller Is rt•t•t•l\·t•d, to fit your pn rt iruln r rnsr. You huy d l rort nt 
tllc low "mn kt.'r-to- user" prit•e. 'fht• Pt.•rft.•ctt•d Brooks is san ltnr�·, 
li�hlwPijrht, inronsjli!'UOUS. llns no h nrcl pn<ls to gouge pnlnfull y 
in t o tl11• tiPsh. no stiff. pun i s h i n g  spri n gs, n o nwt 11l  girdiP to rust 
or rorroclr. Tt hrln �:s hPill'<'ll l l' romtort nn<l seru rlt y-wh i!P t he 
.\utnmntir A i r C'ushion ron I in 1inll y works, In Its own. unique wnr 
to help Nature grt rrsult•! T.Pnrn whnt th is paton!Nl in•·cntlon rnn 
llll'Un to you-s<'nd coupon qu i ck ! 

Mall This Coupon NOW! SE 

P R O O F!  
Read These Reports 

on Reducible Rupture Caset 
(In our files at Mars/tall, Mi•higan, we 

have over ss,uuo grateful letter• which. 
lwt'e come to us e.,ntirely unsolicited 
aud u•itlw..t an11 aort of J>4JIIllent.) 

LIJ..eo Urooks Ueot 
"I bought one of your Rupture Appli
ancl'S in  1933, wore it day and night 
for one yenr and laid it aside la.t o .... 
cembcr. The rupture hnsn't bothered 
me ei nee. I used several othf.Jrs with· 
out success until I got a Brooko."
J. B. McCarlt•r, Route 2. Box 104, 
Oregon City, O t·e. 

u n n ns anti Plara" 
"My aon has not worn the Appliance 
for over a yt·nr. He wore one for ten 
yeara and I nm very grntcful now to 
think he has laid It aside. He Ia 
twelve y<·ars old. runs and playa hard 
like ail boys and Is never bothered 
about the rupture."-Mra. M. Grorlr'!. 
Route l , Box 103, Cumberland. Md. 

T ON TRIAL ! I BROOK APP LIANCE co. I 1 185·R State t reet, lar hall, Mich. I 
I Without obligation, pieaac acnd :your I FREE BOOK on Rupture, PROOF o! Re-

l aulte, and TRIAL OFFER-ali In plaln I envelope. 

No . • •  don't order a Broob now-VIRST get the com· 
pl<te, rev�aling explanation of this world-famous rup. 
ture Invention, THEN decide whcther you want tb• 
com fort - -- the freedom from f(·ar and worry thr af:'cu� 
rity tho •ame amazing results tbouaanda of men, 
women and children have reported. Th<·y found our 

�Name. .......................................... _ ..... ,_ .. ,_,_ ... I' I Street. ................................................................... I I City ........................................ State .................... I I State whether for 0 Man, 0 Woman. I 
L or 0 Child. I _ _  _. _ _ _ _  ._.. _ 

E. BROOKS inv<•ntion the answer to thoir prayers ! Why can't you 1 
1;. -tor • And you risk nothing as the complete Appliance lo 

• 
an�t on trial. Surely you owe it to yourself to lnveatl· 

this no-risk trial. Send for tbe facta now-today-bur.,. I All 
�r·res;poJndence atrictly confidential. 

REE! latest Rupture Book Explains A li i 
p·8�:'r� :: .. Just Cli and Send Cou n 

1 85-K State St., Marshall, Micb 




